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A REVIEW OF LATERITE STUDIES IN
SOUTHERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByRobert P. Bourman*

Summary

Bourman, R. P. (1995) A review of laterite studies in southern South Australia. Trans,

R. Soc. S. Aust 119(1), 1-28, 31 May, 1995.

Studies of laterite in southern South Australia are reviewed to throw light on the

nature of laterite, its genesis, classification, its relationships to substrate materials and

constraining sediments, its use as a morpho-stratigraphic marker and palaeoclimatic

indicator, its relationships to deep weathering, and the timing of lateritisation.

Evolving views of laterite as a rock unit, as an iron-rich horizon and as a weathering

product are traced and processes attributed to laterite formation viz., capillarity,

leaching, combinations of water table movements, leaching and capillarity, wetting

and drying processes, weathering transformations of materials rich in ferrous iron, and

as a lacustrine deposit are assessed. Fundamental to theories of laterite genesis are the

roles of relative and absolute accumulation of iron and aluminium minerals.

Key Words: laterite, laterite profiles, ferricrete, polygenetic profiles, peneplains, deep

weathering, palaeoclimatic indicators, multicyclic landscapes, morpho-stratigraphic

markers.
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A REVIEW OF LATERITE STUDIES IN SOUTHERN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by ROBhfCI P. BOURMAN*

Summary

BOLKMAN. R. P. (1995) A review oflatcrite studies in -southern South Australia /)w/ia'. /?. Bpr S. Aust 119(1).

I 28. M May, IW5.

Studies pi laterite in southern South Australia tut reviewed lo throw light on (he nature ol latcnle. Us genesis,

classification, its relationships to -.ubstrale materials and constraining sediments, its use as D morphostraii^raphie

mwrkcr and palaciiclimal.ii. indicator, its relationships 10 deep weathering, and the timing pi lateritisulion. Evolving

views; of laterite as a rock unit, as an ironnch horizon and as a weathering product are traced and processes

attributed id Interne [urination viz,, capillarity, leaching combinations of water tahle movements, leaching and

capillarity, wetting and diyme processes, weathering traiistbimations of materials rich in ferrous iron, and as

a lacustrine deposit are assessed. Fundamenta, to theories of latenie genesis are the roles of relative and absolute

accumulation of iron and aluminium minerals.

In southern South Australia interpretations uf landscape evolution have depended heavily on recognition of

parts of an original normal laienle profile. eoriMSthig of a pallid ,
bleached /.one successively overlain by a mottled

/one and laienic. a ferruginous ami/or aluminous crust. This profile has been associated with formation on a

peneplain surtace under a humid, hut seasonally dry, tropical climate. The possible preservation ol a pristine

kiierile surface of iireat antiquity in the mode r n landscape on uplifted peneplains has heen entertained by some

Workers, hut iiueMioncd by others. Alternatives tn this approach are provided by slrahgraphtc investigations of

polygeneiic profiles, and a continual weathering model of laterite (brmation (hat results in lateral Variability in

the distribution of pallid, mottled and laterite materials on a surface initially with irregular topography. Interpretations

of laterittsed landscapes include differential dissection ol a complete laterite profile on an uplifted peneplain surface,

mulhcyclic landscapes successively laierilised and the Ibnnation and laterilisalion of hud> level surlaees during uplift.

Evidence of laterite formation under non -tropica I conditions questions the climate laterite correlation as dues

the lack of reliable minerals a.s climatic indicators of lateutisation. F.irthermore. the recognition of laterilisalion

occurring throughout me Me>o/oic and Camo/oic rennets the usefulness of laterite as a palaeoi tiniatie and morpho-

\traligraphic maiker,

Ki-v WokDs: laterite, lalerile profiles, fcrriereie, polygenetic profiles, peneplains, deep weathering

palaeoelmialie indicators, nuitticyelic landscapes, morpho -stratigraphic markers

Introduction

There is a lon^ history of research on materials called

laterite tn South Australia. The general distribution of

latcrtlic materials in southern South Australia is shown

in Hg !. Specifically, these materials include

ferruginous and aluminous crusts, variably described

as 'ortsieitf, 'ferruginous duticrust* (Lang l
l>65).

duricrust' (Woolnough 1927), ironstone' (Tcalc 1918),

ironstone cuppings (Scgnit 1937), "indurated zones'.

Tronsione gravels' (Prcscotl 19311 and terrierete'

(firman 1967a. Bourn.an 1969': Milnes et at, 1985).

School of Human and Environmental Sciences. University

ot South Austrahu. Molbrooks Road, Undcrdale, South

Australia, iO.12-

BotKMAN. R P (1969) Landform Studies neat Victor

Murbour. B.A. (Hons) thesis. The Universit) of Adelaide

lunpuhl ).

weathered bedrock, sediments and soils, variably

lerruginised, mottled and/or bleached. This paper

summarises and critically comments on these

definitions Issues addressed include the diversity of

interpretations concerning the nature oF laterite.

processes of laterite development, laterite protiles, the

topographic and climatic requirements for its

formation, its age, and reconstructions of. and

interpretations drawn from, lalentic landscapes.

The term Talerite' has been in the scientific literature

since the publication of Buchanan (1807). David < 1887

)

discussed the origin ol laterite in the New Itngland

distriei ot" New South Wales, but did so without

reference to Buchanan's work, and the term did not

appeal in the South Australian literature until more than

100 years after its first usage (Tcale 1918). Nevertheless,

features subsequently regarded as laterite were

discussed by early workers under labels such as 'Ocsert

Sandstone* (WoolnmJeh 1927) and "Upland Miocenes'

(Tale 1879).
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With few exceptions, the majority of investigators

in South Australia have followed the view that lalerile

formed as a result of intense chemical weathering in

a seasonally dry tropical climate on a peneplain

surface, largely during the Tertiary. These conditions

favoured the development of a latcrite profile

comprising a leached sandy A-horizon successively

underlain by laterite. a mottled zone and a pallid zone

resting on unweathcred bedrock (Fig 2). Generally, the

present discontinuous distribution of these materials

has been ascribed to differential erosion following

tectonic uplift of the peneplain.

Definition of laterite

Ixiterite as a rock unit

Early studies of laterite in southern South Australia

were undertaken by geologists, who considered laterite

to be a rock or sedimentary unit and equated it with

'Desert Sandstone" (silcrete) or with terrestrial deposits

referred to as 'Upland Miocenes'. For example, Tate

(1879. p, lix) regarded 'evenly -bedded sandrock,

mottled clayey sands and ironstone conglomerates',

occupying flat-topped localities in the Adelaide foothills

and within the ranges as "Upland Miocenes*. He
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I i>v - Sketch of the pedogenic model tri the normal or

vundJTd latente pmtile incorporating a sandy, bleached A
horizon above a latente horizon, successively underlain by

lonipaninrt materials Of mottled £fy)d blenched bednnk
< Stephens 1^461. considered to have developed on a

peneplain under humid tropical conditions.

fMieriu- as an iron-rich horizon

Many geological studies have been concerned with

latente in only a very incidental taction, and almost

any iron-rich horizon has been regarded as laterite (e> f

,

Glaessnet 1953a: Olliver l%4). At various locations

within and on the margins of the Ml Lofty Ranges*.

Tertiary sediments,, variably weathered aiid

ferrugimsed, have been reported to contain laterite- For

example, at Happy Valley, Olliver (1964) described ,\

sequence of Eocene marine Blanche Point Marls and

North Maslin Sands overlain by Pliocene freshwater

sands and clays capped and preserved by a laleritic

horizon at about 200 m above sea level. The lalenie

consisted of a baud of iron* impregnated sandy

sediment. Similar occurrences were described in many

sand quarries in Tertiary sands in the Adelaide teen-n

by Harris & Olliver (i%4) and Olliver & Weir (I%?)

considered mem to be correlative both with terrestrial

clays overlying fossiliferous limestone at Adelaide and

Tertiary terrestrial sediments bordering the Ml LoRy
Ranges Later work has demonstrated that these

sediments vary in age from Pleistocene to Eocene

Furthermore, me limestone exposed in Adelaide ifi now
known io be l_ate Pliocene (I.udbrook 1980) rather than

Miocene as' assumed by Tate

Thc Desert Sandslone m northern South Australia,

currently known as silcrcte. was interpreted by Tate

( 1870) as an extensive lacustrine deposit contemporary

with rWer gravels and sands of the Upland Miocenes

Thus silcrete and laterite were not distinguished and

they were both considered to be sediments or rocks.

Whereas Tare (1879) equated sediments within the

tan^cs and on then flanks as Upland Miocenes, Benson

(1906) separated them into two groups, with an older

Miocene series capping hills and a younger series

flanking the western escarpment of the Mi Lofty

Ranges.

More recent papers have also considered lateritc to

be a rock unn. For example. Major & Vitols (197:*.

p. 46) described latente on Kangaroo Tsland as a

massive rock composed of pebble-sized pisolites of

magheiniie and limonite and fine-grained quart? sand

cenrenled by hmomte' This crust, up to 1 m thick, was
overlain by white, fine-grained quartz sand and

underlain hy mottled yellow and red clay or rocks of

the weathered Kanmantoo Group rnetasediments. The
crust occurred as boulders where ripped up by ploughs

and loose pisolites, mixed with white or yellow sand,

were recorded on the margins of the inland plateau.

: Bourne, I A. (1974) Chronology of denudation ul

Northern fiyre Peninsula. M. A. thesis. The I 'nivcr-.ttv •(

Adelaide (unpubl,).

Littcrite lis a weathering prodiwi

The association of laleritic crusts with weathering

profiles {"Walther 1KK9; Maelaren 1906) was iniroduccd

to Australian studies by Simpson (1912) and Walthet

(1915). They espoused the view that laterite formed as

iron and aluminium oxide effloresences were

transported in solution from the water tahte by

capillarity. Wall her (J9L*>> assigned the term 'lateritc

to the complete profile.

However, laterite in South Australia has most

commonly been considered to be an indurated

ferniginous horizon in a weathering profile (Stephens

1946; Hallsworth <& Costm 1953; Connah & Hubble

1%G), which is quite different from the original lalenle.

described by Buchanan (1807) as a low -level

sedimentary deposit consisting of massive, unslratified

iron-rich clay material, full of cavities and pores, which

hardened once cut into blocks and exposed to the

atmosphere.

Lang (1965) followed Hallsworth & Costin (195^),

restricting ihe term latente' to crusts associated with

well-differentiated profiles apparently formed by in situ

relative accumulation of iron oxides. OrtsteuV was used

by Lang (1965) to describe crusts developed by laterally

derived absolute accumulations. Where ortstein crusts

formed above weathered profiles and simulated in \itu

weathering profiles they were called cJurierusts
1

. LanjR

considered that latcrifcs on the i>ldest surfaces were

only occasionally develope-d from materials

recognisable in the pallid zone, and he assumed that

a discontinuous layer of Tertiary sediments overlay

older rocks throughout the latent ic area. Maud (1972

1

also considered that only soils containing ironstones

cfverlying mottled and pallid zones should be regarded

as lateriles. This definition has sometimes been

ascribed the descriptor true laterite' /e.g. Bourne
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Classification of lateHre

There has been liltle aUempl to classify latcntic

material in South Australia. Teale ( W18) used the term

ironstone to describe ferruginous materials, winch

were noted to alfeet all materials except alluvium- They

were categorised into four main types: loose,

concretionary gravels in deposits up to I m thick, iron-

cemented sands and gravels, terrugiinsed slates ami

quanzites, and laterilic ironstone forming hard sheets.

Laiente was categorised by Forrest (1069 v
) as 'lossil

or relief, which referred to the complete normal laterite

profile, truncated'; where the upper horizon was

absent, 'immature', where the percentage ol iron in the

capping was low and the underlying bedrock was only

panially weathered, 'derived', when the capping had

I FoRRm. G. J. (1969) Geomotpholo|iicul evolution ol* the

Bremer Valley B.A. Hons thesis. The University ol

Adelaide oinpubl.).
J Bolrnmn, R P. (1989) Investigations ot terriereles and

weathered zones tn parts of .southern and soudieasiL-ni

Australia - A reassessment of the laterite COflCCp?. P" D
diesis, The University of Adelaide (unpubL).

been derived from the reworking ot higher crusts and

where this reworked capping rested on weathered

bedrock, and 'ferricrete* where an iron-rich crust

incorporated partially-rounded quartz pebbles and

overlay fresh bedrock.

The use of the term 'lerricrete*. coined by Lamplugh

(1902) to describe a ferruginous conglomerate, has been

extended to apply to all iron-cemented and indurated

continuous horizons and crusts in preference to laterite

by some workers (e.g. Milnes et at. l
c>85 : Bourrnan

19894
)- Ferricrete was classified by Milnes et ai.

(1987) and Bourrnan J1089*j as .simple types, which

included ferruginised bedrock and clastic and organic

sediments, and complex types such as pisolttic.

mxtular, slabby and vermiform lerricrete. The different

forms ol lerricrete were noted to display differences

in micromorphology, mineralogy and chemistry thai

reflect the nature of the parent material, environmental

conditions during iron impregnation and subsequent

transformations during land form evolution. Mottled

(Fig. 3) and bleached materials (Fig- 4) were regarded

as having developed independently of die ferrieretes

by Bourrnan (1989^,

vi ' ft

uvmirw Z in;
Fig. 3. Strongly mottled ZOttf with a crude vertical orientation in Piccambrian bedrock south ot Kapunda in the Mid North.

Mottles (donunaiitly hematitic) and adjacent bleached zones display a pronounced vertical orientation. There is no overlying

laterite crust.
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Processes of laterite formation

It is necessary for the various potential processes

of laterite formation to be understood so that more
reliable interpretations of ages and relationships to

underlying companion materials can be provided. For

example, does laterite formation require a peneplain

surface, as many workers in South Australia have

claimed? Furthermore, with respect to pisoliths, is it

possible to distinguish formation in place from

transported origins? Many theories of laterite origins

have concentrated on vertical translocations of minerals

in the regolith that involve capillary rise, vertical

leaching and fluctuating water tables. However, Milnes

et ah (1985) and Bourman et ai (1987) demonstrated

that ferricrete development in southern South Australia

has been almost exclusively related to lateral physical

and chemical transport to, and accumulation of iron

and or aluminium minerals in, discrete preferred sites.

Capillarity

Teale (1918) favoured the role of capillarity in laterite

formation. He concluded that laterite formation

depended upon a ferruginous rock or subsoil for an

iron source, dissolution of iron, largely by organic

acids, and a hot season to 'pump the iron salts' to the

surface, causing oxidation and precipitation of limonite.

Laterite development by prolonged chemical

weathering during the late stages of the cycle of erosion

(Davis 1909, 1920). on a Miocene continental peneplain

with sluggish surface drainage, in a seasonally dry

tropical climate that encouraged capillary rise Of iron

and aluminium in solution, was described by

Woolnough (1927), who had widespread experience of

duricrust in Australia. He considered the 'Upland

Miocenes' of South Australia to be 'veritable Duricrust

albeit of somewhat aberrant type
1

(p. 46). He noted

similarities between ferruginous cappings in the Mt
Lofty Ranges with examples in Western Australia, and

regarded some of the ferruginous materials on
highlands as 'thoroughly typical lateritic crusts' (p. 46)

and that the ferruginous surface of much of (he 'Mount

Lofty Plateau' was underlain by highly decomposed
arenaceous rocks, similar to those related to 'Durierusl'.

Laterite, 'Upland Miocenes' and 'Desert Sandstone'

were thus considered as contemporary and equivalent

duricrusts, resting on weathered rock materials

(Woolnough 1927).

Fig. 4. Bleached and kaolimsed Precambrian Aldgate Sandstone exposed by quarrying at Longwood. in the South Mount
Lofty Ranges at 400 m above sea level. The depth of the section is 30 m.
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The capillarity model ol laterile lormuttoh should

a-sult in the reversal ol soil A and B-rwri/ons, wfth

the surface latent? being the illu\ ial B -hori/i»iiiin*J the

underlying iron-depleted clay being rhe eluvial A-

lion/ou. Thus, this model requires, the oogenetic

loonation ol' (he complete laterile profile.

Lt'iuhtn)!

Thr interpretation ol laterite as the B-nori/joti of a

tnsxil pod/ode soil was pursued by Preseoit (19/U) in

view ol evidence of the dominance of leaching of b.iscs

in liuerile profiles, as opposed to capillary uplilt,

evaporation and surface precipitation ol iron and

aluminium oxides. Tropieal ptHkolisation became the

mosi pervasive view on laterite formation i'i South

Australia, with the talente horizon being regarded as

;i fossil illuvial B-horizon where laieriie occurs in uica*

uj aridity.

Johns (l%ta) proposed lhai poorly drained soils OH

hyic Peninsula were leached (which appears to be

contiadictory). during presumed humid pluvial

conditions of the Pliocene, leading 10 (tie accumulation

of iron oxides and the in vrra formation ol laienlc.

( \imhifWliiWh t'f^Vicr tuhlv rmnxtntfiis, lonhin): ,t.tui

ttifvlhmty

Both Whitehouse i]*)40> and Stephens (1946)

concurred with the general pod/olic ottgin of laterite

hut envisaged solaces of iron noi only from the

overlying leached Ahorizon but also troin iron-

dcpletcd, weathered bedrock" by water table fluctuations

and capillary rise.

UnJIsworth & Cost in (1953) questioned that the upper

pod/olised layers" of southern Australian laterites

comprised parts of original laterite profiles, and

suggested that they resulted from intense leach atg uttei

latentisatton. However, Preseott 8c Pendlelon (1952)

had pointed out that, in spite of current scnu-aridit).

relit podzoltc *oils with ironstone gravels in Western

Australia remain acid, re-emphasising their hypothesis

pf the pedogenic origin of laieriie,

The interpretation of latente as the indurated, iron-

rich B-horizon of a fossil, pod ra lie soil profile was

favoured by Stephens (.1946). who proposed a dynamic

penological model of soil formation, subsequent upon

dissection of the laterinc regions in South Australia

He regarded laterite as a pedogenic materia! and

suggested that ferruginous concretionary gravels

accumulated in the soil profile in the zone of oscillating

seasonal water table as a result of alternating reducing

*' Kmiiu, F. H (1959) The regional geography of kangaroo

Hand. Ph. P. thesis, Attsmt!i.<n N;tl<omit I'.iiv*:.MO,

Canberra (unpubi.t.

and oxidising conditions. He associated the water table

fluctuations with a low rebel and a humid climate.

Lnder these conditions the concretionary gravels were

assumed to form an indurated horizon by their

progressive enlargement and coalescence. Later Uplift

and dissection of the landscape was postulated to

explain the laterite mantling remnants oi' former

peneplains. A major contribution to pedologieal studies

was made by Stephens (1946) who recognised the

influences of soil development on both Ihe in 5f/2t

weathered hediuck and the eroded, transported debris.

This model proved to be very productive foi other

pedologies (e.g. Nonheote 1946; Northcote & Tucker

N48; Rix & Hullon 19533-

Stephens (1971) later modified some of his views on

laterite formation when he investigated a possible co-

genclic relationship between silcrete and laterite. He
considered that laterite formed by the accumulation ol

hyd ruled oxides, kaolinisation of mottled and pallid

Ames and the acidification of the whole profile, With

pronounced leaching losses of silica and bases. Laterite

was noted to liirm by hoth relative and absolute

accumulation but he- believed thai relative accumulation

was predominant. He also concluded that although

laterite lormalion was assucialed with a fluctuating

water table, it was mil dependent on either perlccl

planation surfaces or tropica) climates- views that have

largely been ignored in the local literaiute.

Miiing and drying processes

Fn opposition to Preseott & Pendleton (1952), Bauet

(l^S^3) favoured the view that laterite may currently

be forming in southern Australia where the regular

is affected by welting and drying. He postulated that

under Ihesc conditions ferrous iron would migrate

upward daring waterlogging and convert to stable ferric

iron in dry. oxygenating periods. He lecognised a ready

source o! iron from decomposing country rock and a

lempcrature regime warm enough to allow the

i eduction, migration and oxidation of iron.

Whnhvrim* lrtmsfi>rmutit>ns \>\ maWnah ndi in }rm>u\

inm

Mawson (1907a) described a large saucer-shaped

body of bog iron ure t with a maximum thickness ol

10 m, forming a flauish-loppcd hilt about 200 m above

sea level at W'adella Springs on Eyre Peninsula. He
concluded that the deposit hud originated from spring

waters, with iron sulphate having derived from the

nviiiation of underlying pyrite bodies. Thus Mawson,
without confusing the occurrence with laterile, had

observed and explained the formation of a disiimiivo

t'.pe ol ferrieeie.
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The formation of ferruginous crusts, in such places

as the Telford and Murray basins, by weathering

transformations oi minerals containing feirous iron

such as glaucomtc, siderite, chamosite and pyrite to

fcrric iron minerals dominated by goethite has also

been recorded (Bourman 19894 . Bourman et at.

199?).

iMiHsmne laterite

The view of ironstone formation as lacustrine (e.g

l-ernun 1911) or swamp deposits on fl peneplain surface

close lo sea level, with the water table close to the

ground surface was suggested lor South Australian

samples by Segnit (1937)- He also noted the occurrence

of three types of ironstone eappings on high level

ground and slopes in the Mt Lofty Ranges Vesicular

ferncrete, formed by iron oxide replacement of organic

material in former swamp environments, has been

recorded (Bourman 19894 ) in various landscape

positions in the Mt Lofty Ranges (Fig. 5) and on

Kangaroo Island.

Relative and absolute uveumuluttim; in situ versus

transported laterite

Latenle formation by relative {in situ) and absolute

(lateral,! accumulation has long been recognised with

different workers attributing differing significance to

these processes. For example, Stephens (1971) attributed

laterite tormaiion dominant)) to relative accumulation.

Crocker (1946) agreed with the in situ formation of

some ferruginous gravels but considered that some
others have secondary origins. Milnes et ai I

|V85) and

Bourrnan et ai (1987) presented evidence ol dominant

lateral transport in fcrricrete and pisolith formation in

the Mt Lofty Ranges, although the possibility otin situ

tormaiion was not rejected (Fig. 6). Johns (1961a) also

conjectured that most of the sediment deposited on the

coastal plains and Central Basin of southern Eyre

Peninsula was material resorted from the uplands and

included pisolitic or massive iionstone gravels. Johns

believed that during latenlisation the previously

peneplained basement rocks underwent deep

weathering, ferruginisation and kaolin isat ion.

Liihologtcal variations in the basement rocks were

thought to have had no influence on the final

weathering products.

Maud (1972), following d'Hoorc (1954) proposed

absolute arid relative sources of iron and aluminium

oxides tor the formation of laterite. The accumulation

of iron and aluminium oxides was attributed either lo

the removal of silica and bases or their accumulation

from outside sources Well developed lateritic

ironstones on Permian glaeigene sediments were

explained by the concentration of iron oxides from

lateral sources, whereas thinner crusts on piv-Permian

rocks were ascribed to in situ weathering losses o( silica

and bases (Maud 1972). Maud (1972) believed that

lollowing landscape rejuvenation and lowering of the

water table, the zones of iron-enrichment irreversibly

'-^lV'"'^'
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Fig. 5. View of bulldozer excavation on PeerattJla Hill shoeing ferruginous trust of vesicular Ferricrete and light-coloured

clays (bottom left of photoyruph) that include ealcile ami harite. This deposit of ferricrete occurs on the Summit surface

but helow (he level of surroundinp hills. Borehole evidence indicates that this deposit is underlain by sandy sediments

Excavation 2,5 m deep.
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hardened into lateritic ironstones. Brock (1964h > also

agreed with d'Hoore (1954) that dissection of lateritic

terrain, accompanied by lateral water movement, may

have redeposited iron oxides on gentle slopes to form

cuppings.

Wopfner (1972) carried out an analytical investigation

of mottled materials that in other contexts have been

referred to as lateritic. He discussed maghemite in

mottled Cainozoic sediments at Hallett Cove, where

both primary and reworked maghemite were identified.

Maghemite was reported from two locations: small

amounts (2%) of maghemite in conspicuous red

mottles, within medium grained white sandstone, were

used as evidence of in situ formation, whereas

maghemitic sub-rounded ironstone pebbles in a

conglomeratic horizon were considered to be indicators

of reworking. The profiles and crusts were considered

to be genetically related with the conglomerate forming

by reworking of an original in situ crust.

6 Brock, E, J. (1964) The denudation chronology of Fleuneu

Peninsula. M.A, thesis. The University of Adelaide

(unpubl.).

Many soils associated with uplifted peneplains in

Australia have been noted to contain concretionary

ironstone gravels, attributed by Prescott (1934) to

former wetter periods when waterlogging of soils and

shallow water tables were more common than at

present. Chemical analyses of ferruginous gravels were

interpreted by Prescott (1934) to demonstrate the

concretionary character of the ironstone gravels.

However, many pisoliths in southern South Australia

appear to have formed dominantly by disintegration

of ferruginous materials such as mottles, followed by

physical transport and modifications in soils resulting

in increases in iron content as well as a mineralogy

dominated by hematite and maghemite (Milnes et al.

1987; Bourman et al. 1987). Transported pisoliths

typically are associated with stone lines, have different

chemical and mineralogical compositions to

surrounding matrix materials and display multiple

rinds. Milnes el al, (1985) also considered that

ferricretes in southern South Australia, as well as

pisoliths, are dominantly remnants of iron impregnated

sediments, originally formed in former valley bottoms

and depressions.

::-:4':M' :
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Fig. 6. Road cutting on the Victor Harbor-Cape Jervis road west of the Waitpinga road, exposing bands rich in pisoliths,

at a depth of about 1 m, in ferruginous sandy sediments of probable Pliocene age and of aeolian origin. Other pisoliths

occur at the ground surface and in the upper soil mantle. The pisoliths at depth contain only goethite, whereas those

at the surface have higher iron contents and contain dominantly hematite and maghemite. Geological hammer 33 cm long.
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Although lucre is general agreement that ferruginous

m.itrrials can form both by processes operating iA sfru

and those related to transportation, there has been

confusion in the use of the term tn \itu_ lor example,

some workers have considered that ferncrvle, formed

during landscape downwasting which involves both

veilicaJ and lateral uiovetueni of clasiv. totmed m .situ.

Such ternereies may he belief regarded its residual with

in \itn weathering applying more strictly only to

isovoluminous weathering tBourman NVMh).

Laterite profiles

Ihr tujrrnaf Uiterite prof'tlr

Throughout the South Australian literature following

Stephens 1 1^46), runs the thread of the normal lanci lie

profile which has influenced many palaet> climatic and

paluco-envininmcntal reconstructions. Only tutciy have

studies departed Jrom this model. The normal lateri'ie

profile [Stephens 1946), whs envisaged as essentially

a pod7,ol with A, B and C horizons of eluvtgljotl.

illuvtaOori and weathering, with an accessory lalenle

horizon usually above a clayey B-horizon. Occasionally

several latcrinc horizons were noted in one prolik

Stephens believed that the normal laterite profile was

restricted to southern Australia; in Queensland laterile

was thought to occur as an horizon in red earth proliU-s

(Bryan 1539> Whitehouse 1940), which contained

silicified zones, suggesting the incomplete removal of

dissolved silica.

The model presented by Stephens has considerable

mcul as it emphasises the dynamic nature ol landlorm

change and pedogenesis. However, its dependence on

die widespread occurrence ol a iormei normal laterite

profile related to former regional water table

fluctuations, is unrealistic and has led to simplistic

cm Huuanons of landscape development, Puithentioie

there are various objections to the view thai ihe original

Interne is the illuvial horizon of a fossil podzolic soil

Widespread lateriiic soils oti the elevated peneplain

of Kangaroo Island, the Ml Lofty Ranges. Yorkc-

Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula weic reported by

Crocker {1946). who observed that they contained

considerable percentages of loose and indurated

laieritic ironstone gravels. Some of these gravels were

considered to have rormed in sint, but on dissected

mammal slopes secondary origins for them were

suggested. Crocker (1946) followed the view of Present!

(J.93J) that laterite is the fossil illuvial horizon of a

tropical Pliocene podzotic soil Thus he reiterated rhe

then current thoughts aboul laterite and further

promulgated the association erf laterite, peneplains,

tropical climates and the Pliocene (orTertiaryK therein

setting the stage for the generation ol circular

arguments. Sprigs (1^40) concurred with Prescotl (19.M)

and Crocker Q946) concerning laterile genesis

The pedogenic origin of laterile was promoted by

Nonheotc <!94o) and Nonheote & Tucker (19483

These workers mapped and described a relic normal

laterite pmlile of Pfioicne age the Flcanor Sand, on

the laieriuc plaieau ol Kangaioo Island. Crocker |l94fl)

commented thai latenfic residuals on Kangaroo UlfMd
were covered by grey and white siliceous sands derived

from resorted A-honzons, originally developed on

Pleistocene coastal caleaavous s;md dunes However
Nonhcote (1446) claimed that the constant ratio ol

coarse to fine >a nd tb ronjjboi ii the pmlile indkata*d thtf

it had funned itt situ and Ihat Ihe stitlacc had nol

received accession* of wind blown sand Consequently

he legarded ihe Eleanor Sand as a relanvclv

undisiurbed fossd soil of Pliocene age. with a lateutic

horizon developed hi .situ *md preserved on an uplifted

peneplain- However. Muleahy iNOOl lias suggested thai

such sand may uoi be lossil, but may have derived fowi

larerite destrucTion. ihus yielding a similar grain size

analysis to that determined by Northcoie Twidulc

(IW) considered ibat this sandy A-hoiiz.on provides

evidence loi the preservation ol an original Mcso/o ..

latente pfolile.

Rix .V Mutton (19531 regarded the summit SUCfri

in Ihe soulh Mt Lofty Ranees as a block-faulted,

uplitted and dissected peneplain They followed Sprigg

tlV4di. considering that bv Early Tertiary limes

Preeamhrian rocks had been reduced to a base suna«v

and subsequently buried by a Itsjriary lacustrine and

marine covemiass. The soil pattern suggested to them

that a further cycle of erosion had removed the greater

part of the covermass. leaving isolated areas of varying

extents thereby creating a new peneplain, with

remnants of Tertiary deposits1 preserved in topographic

lows. They postulated lateritisation of soils on Ihe

peneplain prior to major faulting and dissection.

coucumng with Whitehouse 1 1940) dial there had been

come mporaneous laterite formation throughout

AustraJia in rhe Pliocene. Residual lateriric soils were

only mapped on hill summits nnd spurs so they

suggested thai erosion had removed most of a later it tc

sandplain following uplift and dissection.

One soil, the Yaroona Gravelly Sand, was regarded

as an original laterite profile and described as a massive

band of laterite 22-30 cm thick, containing, water

washed grits, gravels and sands, unconformable

overlying kaolinised Precambrian shales (Pig. 71. Rix

& Hulton (1953) described oiher residual podzols in

the area as exhibiting normal profiles of ferruginous,

mottled ami pallid zones, overlying unweathered

Lounrry rock. These workers were strongly influenced

in their interpretations by the normal laterite profile

model of Stephens (1946) and presented a convoluted

explanation of an anomalous laterite piofile. preset vol

in a aiad cut .south of Clarendon, in order to account
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for a mottled zone overlying a laterite zone. The section

can also be interpreted as a geological sequence of

Preeambnan rocks weathered in pre-Tertiary times,

and overlain by fluvial gravels, grits and sands of

Eocene age (Mawson 1953). Subsequently these

sediments were partially silicified and superficially

stained red by small amounts of iron oxides in

groundwaters. A thin grey soil with pisoliths occurs

at the surface. The above example demonstrales how
complex deductive arguments, within framework of the

model of the normal laterite profile, were used to

introduce events, for which there was no evidence, in

order to explain apparently aberrant observations.

Despite this. Rix & Hutton (1953) produced a detailed

soil map.

In southern South Australia the normal laterite

profile o\ Stephens (1946) has been given excessive

consideration, sometimes resulting in simplistic

interpretations of landscape development. This has

occurred despite observations indicating great

variability in lateritic weathering profiles and despite

the view of Stephens (1971) that the 'normal profile' is

the exception rather than the rule. Bauer (1959s) and

Alley (1977) disagreed with the interpretation of laterite

as a tropical fossil soil profile developed on a

peneplain. However, their views have not been

generally accepted.

Polygenetic profiles - Alternatives to the normal laterite

profile

Stratigraphic Approach To Investigations Or LatBRfttc

Materials

Firman (1967a, b, 1976, 1981. 1994) placed weathered

zones and palaeosols within a stratigraphic framework.

For example, he gave formal status to ferruginised

clastic sediments and bedrock weathering profiles

consisting of sesquioxides of iron and forming

ironstone crusts, by introducing the name Yallunda

Ferricrete. The Yallunda Ferricrete was reported to

exceed 1 m in thickness in its type area at high levels

over interfluves of the Lincoln Uplands (Eyre

Peninsula) and on remnants of old high surfaces

elsewhere. The term 'ferricrete' was used to describe

ferruginous layers and crusts both independent of, and

in association with, weathered profiles. Firman (1976)

interpreted the various zones of the so-called normal

laterite profile as having formed by different processes

at different times, with the profile as old as the initial

transformation of the parent material.

Ferricretes in various stratigraphic situations,

including ferricrete above and below Lower Tertiary

sediments in the Barossa Valley, as well as ferricretes

f lt$ I
' -
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Fig. 7. Section in road cut near Clarendon, exposing the Yaroona Gravelly Sand of Rix & Hutton (1953), showing angular

unconformity with ferruginised pebbles, grits and sands of Eocene age overlying weathered, bleached and partly kaolinised

Precambrian meta-siltstones. Section is approximately 3 m high.
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in the highlands of the Mi Mty Ranges and the Lincoln

I'plands were recorded by Firman tl9o7at. He als*

.

suggested that there were equivalents of upland

Ierricretes in the sedimentary succession ul the Murray

Bttsin These included oolitic siderile- rich sediments

and laterite in the Early Pliocene Bookpurnong Beds,

ns well as ferruginous heds and capping* in the Late

Pliocene Parilld Sand near the Victoria-Souili Australia

border. Some oi I he ierricretes. however, have resulted

from the relatively recent oxidation of pre-existing iron-

rich sediments containing glaueonile and side rile and

cannot be used as reliable soil stratigraphic markers.

Fitman (1976) considered that between Permian and

Hath Tertiary rimes, some .00 Ma, the Ml Lofty

Ranges region was a land mass experiencing prolonged

weathering and erosion, so that by Early Ternary tunes

a subdued and deeply weathered landscape had

.i.M loped. Associated bleached profiles WOfre

considered to have originated in the Mcsozoie. A ranee

of different ages n\ weathering and lutcritisation was
reported. Decomposed, bleached or mottled bedrock

underlying Focene sediments was ascribed to pre-

Tertiary weathering, a laterite profile developed in

fcoeene gravelly sands was used to indicate post-Foccnc

weathering, silicrfied and ferruginous /ones in Early

flnstoecne sediments, overlying older bleached /ones

were argued to have equivalents in laterite profiles in

the adjoining uplands; and ferrugintsauon m
caihonaceaous and pyrilic rzocenc sediments was

attrihuted to Tecent exposure and oxidation

The work ut Firman is significant in attempting In

establish straiigrapfnc ages tor different weathering

lealures. Nevertheless, correlating weathering phases

simply on shapes, sizes and colour*-. nf mottles ma>
he nnaiiable, as similar weathering patterns occur tn

profiles of different ages Furthermore. Kirnum

ohseivcd modification of some profiles by later

weathering, obscuring earlier weathering products.

Firman apparently look no account o\ local

environmental conditions, winch may have favoured

synchronous bleaching in one area and mottling in

another Various questions remain unanswered, such

as what happened to the iron derived from the

bleaching of the Arefcannga Palaeosol; where did the

iron for the development of the San Marino Palaeosol

come from: and how was it concentrated in discrete.

rml more-or-less uniformly distributed mottles within

previously bleached bedrock?

f'oi via ni rir Ptfoiiif.s vm/Contimal Wi aoii mm. Mom
|

Ot It fcfcil KOI PoRMaOoM

Mimes efo/. ; I985 f 1987) and Bourman W «/. H9K7)

combined investigations of the Held relationships of

fcrricrete.s and weathered /ones wnb mieio-

morphoktgicaf chemical and miueralo^ical analyses

and questioned the former development of normal

tolerate profiles. These studies have suggested that there

was complex reworking and continuous weathering Of

vehc landscapes since the Early Mcsozoie, and that

ferricretes are dominantly remnants of iron-

impregnaied sediments of ancient valleys or

depressions. Some ierricretes may be thcculmin.^o,'

of po* esses beginning in the Mcswoic but slill

proceeding, resulting in the repeated dissolution break

up and neo formation pd Ierricretes, as well as the

ongoing and current formation of monies and bleached

zones.

Some* ferricretes max have developed as suggested

by McFarlane (1976). who postulated ferric retc

development by the surface accumulation of

ferruginous materials during landscape downvvasling,

the formation of gibbsitic-rich zones in near-surface

suua'ions and continued development of ferricretes and

bleached /ones after uplift. However, some other

features of her model do not fit the observations »n

South Australia; there is evidence for some bleached

zones and inottJed zones being older than the terricictes

(Bourman 1989a ) and no evidence has been observed

ot progressive development of profiles, with horizons

having formed from pmgenitors resembling those

currently beneath them. An extension of this model

is the continual weathering hypothesis of Bourman
(19X9* 1093a), which proposes ongoing epigenetk

transformations of Ierricretes and weathered zonev

with rates of change influenced by Llimate and event

«

such as teetonism. sedimentary burial and submergence

beneath lakes and the sea

Topographic requirements for laterite for niatiun

Peneplain amcepi in Uncme tkvetopment

Many workers have associated Uti.-rif. fop nuttou m\
preservation with pencplaincd surfaces. However-

Spngg (1946> considered it unwise to associate Iatenu-

formation with peneptanation, which implied formation

over a very long period, since be believed tb;i'

lateridsation occupied only a relatively shon rime sp.m

This interpretation has important implications lor

landscape evolution as laterite formation would ftfit

require the dex-clopnient oi an extensive planatinn

surface The peneplain concept oi' latente developmetit

began early iBenson I9IL Mawson ]907b; Teale 19IR:

Woulnough 1927). and has persisted (Campana A*.

WUson 1954, Brock 1964"; Ward 196b. Twitble 1968,

1983; Maud 1972), For example, the summit surface

of the Ml Lofty Ranges was interpreted as an Early

Tertian differentially uplifted and dissected 'peneplain,

surmounted by monadnocks such as Mt Lofty. Mt
Barker and Mt Gawler (Benson Wli. Tate (WW)
attributed the discontinuous distribution of the Upland

Miocenes', separated by deep ravines, to extenst\.

denudation alter uplift of the ranges
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Mawson 1 1907b) extended (lie peneplain concept to

Lyre I'ciuusulu. where he described peneplains in (he

Port Lincoln area at about 100 m ant! 6 m above sea

level. He equaled molded clay beds underlying the

lower surface wilh Ireshwaler Miocene beds neai

Adelaide

Some extremely perspicacious communis on Ihe

nature and formation ol Icuuguious materials in the

south Ml Lofty Ranges were made fcfV Teale (WIS) and

Ins work represents the most eoiupichciiMve, detailed

and objective discussion of iron oxides among all tA

the catly investigators, particularly on classification

and theories of origin of" ironstone crusts. Teale (1918)

inlrrpivled ihe summit suriuee of the range- EtS

disloealed and eroded remnants ol a former extorsive

peneplain Woolnough (1927) suggested thai Ihe

distribution ol rcnuuiiiLs of die terrestrial Upland

Mnveneh agreed completely with the physiographic

conditions postulated lor dunerust formation i.e. a

peneplain with sluggish drainage.

In the southern part of the Mt Lofty Ranges.

Citnip.ina & Wilson (19S4) described a planation

surface 81 levels up to 420 m above sea level, as a pre

Tertiary peneplain, uplifted during Tertiary and

Quaternary times and deeply dissected by subsequent

cycles of erosion and Brock (I964f
) identified

remnants ol an ancient landsurface on the spine of

Hctuieu Peninsula covering nn area of .15 km-1
: the

remnants vvete described as having little relief and a

cappiny of the normal latenlc profile ol Mepliens

(1946), Ward (19G6) also described Hal surlaces

preserved on ihe eiests and getulc back slopes of the

western blocks of the Mt Lofty Ranges as relics of a

pic-dclotmatioiiaf Mt LoJry peneplain, mantled by $&%i

wvalhenrij' and lalenlc. I widale tW68) described the

summit surface of the Ml Lofty Ranges as a lateriiised

peneplain, surmounted by a few tesidua) remnants or

mo mid nodes,

Today ihe tertn 'peneplain' is larely Used in

geomorphic literature because, among olher llunrv u

carries with il an undcmonstrablc, highly theoretical

nnwjc ot genesis The terms erosion surface' or

'plauatioji surface' are pretened.

hfv^ittat surtaxes

Not all workers have considered peneplains

neeessaiy feu laieiiie formation If peneplain surfaces

are necessary fi)v hiieriu- formation, the unphcaitou

is thai Uitcrite formation follows peneplanaoon,

although irregular surfaces suggest that lateriu- can

form during, and as a result vi\ landscape

dnwnwastinj! Some investigators such as C ampana
(1055) have demonstrated great complexities and

irtegulantics in weathering and landscape evoluhon.

Working near Ceawler in the north Ml Lofty Ranges.

C.impana < I '-.* S S > noted a leached laterilic soil overlying

gneisses, schists and Tertiary lluviatile deposits tesimg

on a pte Tertiary wcathcted erosion surface, He

reported gravels and coarse sands cemented by iron

ok ides within the Ternary sediments. The mapping of

the Tertiary (Farfy Ltvenc) strata in this area indicated

thai delation occurred in a system oi' Inkes and rivers

on ii weathered surface ol moderate rvlrei. at>ovc winch

ridges of harder rocks projected Oampana f 195.**)

eunsidetcd that the non-marine strata and elder rocks

hail been subjected to vvidcspicad latcntisaitoti bcrween

the Early Eocene and the Miocene The sequence

ouilmed by Campatia (IWl illustrates prc-Tertiary

weaiheiing and bleaching of basement rocks, the

deposition ol Tertiary terrestrial sediments over a

dissected landscape differential iernrginisalion ol

suitable host rocks and liie inhibition of thtf by marine

submergence,

Bauer d l)59*') noted that regardless ol elevation, the

later ile piofile. the Lleanor Sand, occurs on ureas ol

low relief and poor drainage that would have suited

periodic waterlogging and drying (Tig X), Thus he

thought that topography mtghi have been unponiint in

agisting the formation oi' a distinctive soil in two

differing physiographic locations, that is, on a stepped

topography with flat treads, but nol necessarily a

peneplain

Lang ll%5) teportcd on soils and geomorphology

of the Yundi area svilhin the south Ml Lolly Ranees.

His work represents a departure from that of many

earlier workers as lie invoked different types of

weathering, erosionnl ami sedimentary mlluenees to

explain :he current landscape and be envisaged

laterittsation and durierusl lormattou as proceeding

over long periods ol lime, on landscapes ol variable

relief and positions above sea level. In ihe same area,

Maud (1972) noted laterilise.d .surfaces occurring across

infilled glacul valleys and correlated them with the

summit surface despite their lower landscat>e positions.

The gentle non-teetonic inclinations of ironstone

capping* were regarded as original valley

morphologies, and Maud (1972) concluded that the

original erosion surface was one of considerable relief

Bourman (I9894 , ls>\Ha) presented a model of

blerite Ibrmatron involving an original landscape of

Some relet thai provided lateral local environmental

vai iability This msuWerl in bleaching of higher parts

• 'I lite landscape and iron aeeumulation on plateau

margins, in depressions, swamps and valley bottoms.

Primary iron minerals mobilised in sub-surface /ones

affected by water table lluciuattons weie concent rated

m heinatiuc mottles. Landscape downwnsting

t oruvntratcd ami fragmented mottles at ihe surtacc.

Luther weathering modified them, formed pisoliihs

cenieuled them to (brut Iciijctete at the surface and

further modified the ferrtcretc, Portions ol the summit

surface of the Mr Lofty Ranees have been continually

afleeled by weatliermg and eioston since ihe Permian
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This suggests terricrete formation during landscape

evolution rather than being dependent on the presence

of a planation surface. The continual weathering model

postulates ongoing variable weathering, interrupted by

tectonic activity, sedimentary burial or marine or

lacustrine submergence.

Climatic conditions required for laterite formation

The vast majority of workers has equated lateritc

formation with a hot, seasonally dry tropical climate

favouring Ihe operation of intensive weathering

processes. Low topographic relief and tropical climates

were considered ideal for lateritc formation, generating

many circular arguments related to the I ate rite-tropical

climate-peneplain association.

A tropica! climate with pronounced wet and dry

seasons, such as that of Darwin, was considered ideal

for the formation of lateritc by Walther (1915). This

view has persisted. Stephens (l°46), Spngg (l°46),

Crocker (1946) and Northcote (1946) associated laterite

formation with a pluvial period in the Pliocene and

Johns (1961a) believed that low relief and high tropical

temperatures had favoured the removal of silica, with

seasonal oscillations of the water table leading to the

concentration of iron oxides. More recent workers such

as Bourne (I9742
), Daily et ai (1974), Twidale &

Bourne (1975a), McGowran (1979a), and Twidale

(1976b, 1983) also favoured torrid, tropical conditions

for lateritisation. The timing of lalerilisalion has

commonly been associated with independent evidence

for tropical climates. For example, Twidale & Bourne

(1975a) noted that palaeontological considerations

favoured the Triassic as providing the most suitable

humid, tropical climatic conditions for the formation

of laterite in the Mt Lofty Ranges.

In marked contrast. Firman (1981) proposed different

climatic conditions for separate parts of the profiles

For example, the bleached zone of the Arckaringa

Palaeosol was not considered to have been genetically

associated with younger ferruginous zones but to have

preceded the development of mottles and fcrricrctes.

He ascribed bleaching to early cool climates and

fcrruginisation to tropical conditions.

Other workers such as Bauer (19593
) and Campana

& Wilson (1954) considered that lateritic material might

be loaning at present in southern Australia so that

climate tor lateritisation need he no different from that

of today. Maud (197- ) also argued thai the process of

Fig. 8. C'rosi section ol the Mount Taylor Plain, Kangaroo
tsluntl, showing the relationships of identical vermiform
terricrete on a high pre-Miorene summil surface and a lew
posl-Miocenc surface.
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irou oxidc-cmichiiieni of sediments is currently

proceeding on broad valley floors in the Mr. I.ni'ty

Ranges under current climatic conditions.

Furthermore, there is considerable evidence ot modern

iron mobilisation and precipitation in southern South

Australia (e.g. bourman I9894 . Ferguson trial. J984).

50 ttotf a humtd tropical climate need nol be a pre

icqutsttc lot bleaching and iron enrichment.

The role of climatic influences in the formation ol

Iciiuguious and siliceous duricrusts was examined by

Alley <J977), who provided evidence that both laterite

and siieiete formed together, tor at least some time

during the Tertiary, on identical strata and under similar

climatic conditions, Suggesting that SOFItt other fhetor(s)

must have controlled the ptoccsses of weaihcttng. Only

the base levels ol"erosion differed between the silerefed

and latetibsed surfaces and silerete developed on 3

surlace, Ihe drainage oJ which Mowed sluggishly into

Tertiary lakes Pulytmlogitnl data wca* interpreted by

Alley (W7) to demonsliaie that the boceue appealed

to have been warm and temperate with a very high

rainfall and that the Miocene was similar, with perhaps

slightly warmer temperatures and a slightly lower

precipitation The concent ration of silica at Ihe

lamisurface was attributed to high alkalinity, slow

groundwater movement and a hij»h water table close

to the lakes. Alley (W7) concluded that iaterKc aiid

silerete co existed lor pari of the Itarly Oaino/oie in

adjacent drainage basins. Consequently, laterite and

silctcte were not thought to form through the

mechanism proposed by Stephens |197l) which involved

the formation of & Hereto by deposition of silica in dry

/.ones allci having been derived liom late n lie

weathering elsewhere Funhermore. the view that

lalenle is associated Willi tropical eouditiuns and

silerete. with aridity was nol supported because both

loaned in similar climatic and biotic regimes; only the

base levels and gioundwalet conditions, vaticd.

Using, chemical (Million 1977), palynolo^ieal and

suaugtaphie evidence to support then argument

MeGowran W <//. (WK> disagreed with Alley ()
(>77)

that laterite and silerete formed concurrently on similar

rocks and under broadly similar climatic conditions

from Foeene to Miocene rimes. However. Alley (l°7.S)

countered ihe arguments presented by MeGowran fl

ti{, 11973) and made a valuable contribution to me study

ol laic! ItC genesis by highlighting the iidlucnce of local

topographic and groundwater conditions in its

Immalion, as well as questioning chmatic influences

on late rile and silerete development,

Maurats as cthtuttk indiiatars of tuteriiisuikm

As noted above lateriusation is eommonly associated

with intensive weathering under tropical climatic

conditions ami certain minerals are suggested as

indicators oHiimaUc conditions Vox example, Wopfnet

(N72) sus^Uctl thai maghemile in mottles is a climatic

indicator, originating by therm**! dehydration of

lepidoertHite lormcd by oxidation under lluetuaitng

*ater table levels and warm climatic conditions IK

concluded that lepidoeiocite and goeihtic may liavc

harmed as jieJs that wen.1 subsequently dehydrated and

ci'.stalliscd as maglicnutc and hematite under

conditions of low relief, warm climate and heavy

seasonal lalnfall.

However, tuagheuute in latentic mottles is very rare

in southern South Australia as they are dominanlly

hcuiaiitic (Bourman 19894 ). Moreover, in laieritic

areas of the Ml l.ofty Ranges, potentiallyweatherable

uuueral.s including felspars, muscovitc. vermtculite.

chlorite and smectite have been identified (Bourman

IsJXst4 ). In some cases there may have been nro

lormatiou of these minerals but it does seem anomalous

rhat they should be so widespread in areas considered

to have t)ceii affected by lateritie weathering processes,

Previously, Crawford (196ft had noled hesh lelspar

gravel in mottled material at Ardrossan and used this

to argue iigainst liitentic weathering

PrllllftH-ftWtlttf mdfiUiUn\

Depending on the climatic conditions considered

essential lor lalenle Ibnnahon, the presence of laterite

has palaeoenvironmental implications. TtlCTt is little

doubt thai the operation ol chemical processes is

accelerated under hot moist conditions but (here is a

growing body ol evidence suggesting that iron

mobilisation and kaoliru'salion can occur undei various

clunalie regimes - see Bourman (1993a) for a summary
- ho that there are consideiablc uncertainties linking

laterite formation with a spec-die climate. For example,

ihcie are main reports of modern iron mobility from

localities in the Ml tolly Ranges. Kangaroo Island and

Fisherman Bay (Ferguson ct aJ. 1984) under cnrrenl

Mediterranean and .semi-arid climatic conditions.

These observations may also east doubt on ihe

reliability of coirclatmg terrestrial fet rugtnous trusts

with evidence ol warm, humid climates detived from

marine climatic indicators (McHnwran 1679ft),

Interpretation of luterilie landscapes

Many different hypotheses have been presented to

explain the distribution and evolution of latertic. These

include the development of laterite on a surlace of low

relief, close to sea level, followed by difleretuial

tectonic uplift and dissection of the lateritie surface,

development of multiple erosion surfaces affected by

episodic weathering and laierite formation, differential

weathering and latenic formation on a landscape

lortned by uplift and dissection ol a surface originally

of low relief, and the weathering, erosion and

sedimentation ot a land&capc before. dnrinKanrt after

Uplift.
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Rt'tnminutiofi of latentiscd taud.uofn^

The models of landscape evolution presented to

explain the development of latente depend on

preconceptions of how latente forms. For example, it

is often assumed that isolated occurrences of laterite

represent dissection of a former continuous latente

surtace and thai the different horizons of lateritc

profiles formed contemporaneously. Jn the past, many

woikrs have tacitly assumed that the present day

isolated and sporadic occurrences Of lateritc represent

tile crosional dissection of a former contiguous and

umlurm lalcrite-mantled piauation surface and that

these remnants are excellent and rcliahlc morpbo-

suatigrapfuc markers (eg. Twidale 19X3). However,

discontinuous distributions ma} reflect only tac&lfccd

lonnalion in favourable localities (Bourman |993u)

where optimum topographic and climatic conditions

did not generally prevail. Hence, the occurrence of

latente need not necessarily indu M- .. t..r;iicr extensive

erosion surface

Pnsrrvttiion nf uplijU'd fwntpluiitx

Inter pictulions of landscape evolution have

commonly depended upon recognition of uplifted and

dissected former peneplains, and the preser\uiion 0j

parts of the original weathered surface, which can be

used to reeonstruel the lormer surface. A review of

the character and age of the summit high plain v\' the

Ml Lofty Ranges was presented by Twidalc tl97bh).

who argued that (he summit surface is of Mcso/ojc

age and has been preserved tor some 200 Ma (Twidalc,

1976a I. Reeunent uplift of the Mr Lofljy Ranges, it was

argued postponed the ultimate degradation of the

rang££ by £tp9$iftg new land to the area undergoing

reduction, However, other workers have suggested that

the best preservation of latente is in relatively low

lying points and least in areas Ofgreatest Uplift I
Miines

tfnl. 1985). The development of the Mt Lofty Ranges

on an anticline, the flanks of which are faulted, wu>

one factor used by Twidale (1976a) tO explain the

preservation of the latente-capped plateau It Welti

maintained that the bulk of the plateau is centrally

located close U i the resistant compressional zone pf Ihe

anticline and remnants near ihc western margin are

buttressed by sandstone and limestone outcrops.

However, the folding, which occurred in the Cambrian,

was very complex and did not result in the formation

l
>i ,i simple anticline. Moreover, erosion ot this complex

structure has been so pronounced lhai verlical ami neai -

vertical rock structures are exposed- Furthermore,

subsequent tertsional faulting has occurred within the

ranges (CTlacssncr 1953a), so that the core of the ranges

should not be considered to be in compression. The

preservation of the Mesozoic sandy A-hnnzon of the

latente profile was thought to have assisted

palaeosurfa.ee preservation by providing 3n absorbent

cushion to protect the underlying ferruginous horizon

from rainfall (Twidale 1976a). However, no evidence

has been found by the present author <>f 200 Ma old

sands Vhorizons in ihe ranges. Conversely, sandy sods

are common, especially on Penman glaeigene

sediments and occur in landsurfaces. demonstrably ol

posi-Meso?oic ages. A permeable and porous

ferruginous crust of Ihe lalenle profile was also thought

to render this zone resistant to erosion, How eve i,

ferruginous crusts are relatively rare and discontinuous

wilh the thickest crusts occurring in positions well

below Ihe level ol Ihe postulated ancient surtuce-

Gully gravure. involving the alternation ol the locus

ol intense erosion through the protective influence ol

coarse debris, was implied to reduce the rate of scarp

retreat (Twidale |976a) However, no specific micn

were discussed and the preseni author has not observed

the extensive operation of this process in the Ml Lofty

Ranges The unequal activity of rivers, which incise

more rapidly than they etude laterally, was jIm.-

suggested as a contributory factor in summit surface

preservation (Twidale |976a) While river incision may

operate more rapidly than valley -side processes m some

siruauons. the operation of the pnxesses of weathering,

surface wash and gullying on valley slopes and hill

Summits lbr 200 Ma has led to considerable

rnodiheuiion ^' the landscape (Miines <>i ai I9S5;

Boumum I99la).

A model of landscape evolution involving lnerensut^

YclirA amplitude in order to account for the preservalion

of these presumed ancient palaeofbrms was presented.

and evidence supporting this model for other areas

was discussed, However, it is unlikely thai the summit

Surface of the Ml Lofty Ranges has survived essenUallv

unchanged for this enormous period pi* lime.

Disstiiitm model

Ihc dissection model assumes relic mduntlton at ihe

top of former complete and continuous profiles mid

the lack oi' preservation ol complete profiles is often

taken to imply dissection (Stephens 194b; Thomson

& Horwitz 1962; Johns l%la. b; Maud 1*>72.

Robertson 1974, Daily el ai. 1974; luidale I9H\J

JohnG (1961a) considered that much of the Lincoln

Uplands of southern Byre Peninsula is obscured by

ibssil latente and laterttic gravels and conglomerates.

a formerly continuous mantle now partly snipped

following regional uplift, drainage rejuvenation and

erosion. Johns t(96|bl also interpreted the accordance

of summit levels in the eastern Mt Lofty Ranges u<

a base-levelled lerram of Pliocene ace. carrying

sporadic occurrences ol terruginous gnls and taterilcs.

He believed mat once-eonuuiious in>nstone cappipjp

ill Pliocene or pos»-Phoecne age have been largely

removed by erosion. The best exposures of ironstones

wete icpoited from "LUcetflbW'' where deposits aboiu
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I m thick were noted lo niamlc Kanmantoo (Jioup

mctasedimcniary rocks.

Maud (1972) noted thai although laterite proliles hi

the southern Mr Loftv Kanges are typically thick, with

well develirped mottled and pallid rones, lalcnie

horizons are* rare-. He attributed this to erosional

truncation of the profile. Robertson (1974) repoued

ironstone fragments and deeply weathered and

kaohmscd rocks in the central section of the Mt Lofty

Ranges at about 4S0 m abovt* sea level. He also

interpreted the weathered material as a remnant of a

Tertiary laterite profile.

Geologists and geomorphologists* have been

particularly interested in laterite. primarily to establish

denudation chronologies- to establish die av.es oi

particular landfortns. to correlate widely spaced

plana! ion surfaces and to throw light on Ihe tectonic

behaviour of upland ureas Examples of the use of

latcruic weathering in interpreting landscaf»e evolution

are provided by the work ^i' Sprigg (194?). Brock

(]9M"i. and Twidaie & BpUittC (1975a). Sprigg (JW6J
considcted lalcntc tonnalion in the Mt Lolly Kunges

to be short livc*L correlated it with mottled Pleistocene

sedioieuLs and believed l)iat faulting and uplift of a

peneplain occurred after laterite formation, indicating

land movements ol between 180 m and 3U0 in dui nig

the Pleistocene Kosciusko epoch of block faulting. This

interpretation provides a very young age for

laieriiisauon and faulting, whereas Brock (19(>4'-)

interpreted ihe summit surface as a peneplain formed

after prolonged subac-rial weathering and erosion in

(tie I'alaeo/.oic, eulmmaltui-' in a phase ol ctuslal

stability in Ihr Meso/oic and Marly Ternary, when
taleriUsalum occurred priot to upbtt and dissection ul

ihe surtace.

Even greatci antiquity of the Mt Lofty Ranges was

proposed by Twtdale Sc Bourne (1975a) who
investigated the geomorphic evolution of the WBtern

Mt Lofty Ranges. A summit high plain (TungkiUo

Surface! ai 2(X) "UX) m above sea level, an eich

^t face, occasionally sui mounted by scattered iatcntic

residuals up lo 10 m high (Whalley Surface), was

identified. The scattered laxeritic remnants were

interpreted as remnants of a once-contiguous weaUiered

surtace oi low relict. The Whalley Surface and its

associated deep weathering were considered to be ol

Meso7oie ape by extrapolation from kangaroo. Island

| Daily et al. 1974) , They also argued that it developed

under a humid, Iropieal climate. Dislocation ol Ihe

Whalley Surface by faulting was proposed although

there was no evidence ol buried laterite on the

downlhrown side of the MilendelU Fault Its absence,

if it ever existed, Was explained by sub surtace

dissolution of the imn OCfldW.

A(7/r/ir/\' model ofdrw'Iwmpnt ofhvcritjstvl KurfiU''

TwidaU? 1N68) accounted «>r the absence <*"

downlaiilled remnants of me Jateritised erosion surtace

by proposing an alternative to the traditional

explanation ol the .summit surface o| the Ml Lofty

Ranges that it is an extensive Jateritised surface of

erosion, developed close to regional base level in die

I .i|c Ttrtiary, and subsequently uplhrusl along ancient

fault lines, aftet which U suffered dissection, While

conrcding that the ferruginous crusts of Ihe postulated

laterite profile might have been removed by siirv surface

solution, the [Hissible development ol an extensive

landsnrface in relationship to local base levels in the

uppci reaches, one of the possibilities suggested by the

work of Kennedy «I96*), was proposed, However, no

critical evidence was presented to show that the summit

surface or' the Mt Lolly Ranges developed m this

fashion

Alternatives t<* trumami foirritr profile';

While carrying out a-e.imial geological invest igatioi is

on Yorke Pcniasula. Crawford (l%5l described

rUistoceiic deposit--., cxpoocd in the sea-clills at

Ardmssan, as mooted dark red to olive green

aigillaceous sediments - The Wdfussan Clays and

Sundrock' of Tepper (1879). He suggested that the

motilmg could be due lo latentisaiion. with the uppet

indurated zone having been removed by erosion and

the. pallid /one occurring sub-surface However, fresh

telspai gravel m the mottled material ai^ued against

lateritic weathering. Consequently, an alternative rum

lateritic explanation of mottling produced by alternate

wetting and drying in an environment of low ichet was

also suggested. Crawford (196$) obviously considered

laterite within the framework ol the standard lateutc

piolile and attempted lo lit his observations into it by

postulating theerosional removal of an upper indurated

/.one. He did, however, also eonsidet an alternative

non -t;»ii Ti-ic * xplanation for his observations.

The validity Gf recounting )oi incomplete profiles

by erosional truncation in landscape interpretation was

questioned (Bourman er<i/, 1987; Bourman 1993a) by

demonstrating great lateral variability in the spatial

distribution ol bleached, mottled and lerricrrifi.l /ones,

the development of which depended closely on local

micro-environments (Bourman. 1993a). I*icsuiucd

remnants of laterite crusts have been shown lo be lags

of ferruginous monies accumulating at the surface

during landscape downwasting (Bourman 19891
) and

thus laterite crusts, as Such; may never have existed.

limbic pianalion theory of tenner

Fenner 1 1930, I93J ) presented a double pencplanation

hypothesis to account tot the evolution of die Mt Lofty

Ranges, providing a geomorphic and tectonic

founeynirlK 'or the use of subsequent authors. The
greater part of the Ml Lofty Ranges was thought Hi
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have been stripped Orf uneasily eroded Miocene marine

eovermass. He saw (tie double planalion theory a>

necessary lo explain transverse drainage and exhumed

surfaces in ihe ranges. He posuilared thai a pre-

Mioccnc peneplain blanketed with a Miocene marine

covernntKs had been affected by block-faulting, ulnae

and differential uplift in the Late Miocene or Early

Pliocene. Subsequently, this irregular surface was

thought to have been pencplancd. resurrecting the older

sin face in places and developing a new peneplain on

both Prceumbnau and Miocene rocks, hollowing this,

Pleistocene f Kosciusko Epoch) tectonistn renewed

erosion. Some lault blocks remained buried by Tertiary

sediments and others, exhumed from beneath the

eovermass, were subjected i«» renewed weathering and

erosion,

lodav it is generally agreed mat Ihe Ml Lofty Ranges

Wffit not totally immersed hy ihe Mioeene seas, so that

(In double plnnalion theory cannot be accepted in to

entirety, However, large areas of the Ml Lofty Ranges

and Kangaroo J -.land (Milnes ef ul W83* were covered

hj Mioeene seas ai heights in excess of 200 m above

«ea level and there is evidence in the Bremer. Myppngd
ami Upper Hindmatsh valleys that the shorelines were

even higher than this (Bourman 19894 ). Moreover

even 1 hough ihe covemiass Of marine deposits may not

have totally covered the ranges. Tertiary Icrres-lriai

sediments occur extensively and at higher levels titan

d<> the marmc sediments. Consequently, the double

planation theory ha> considerable merit but it is still

inadequate h* account lor all of the geoniorpha

complexities of Ihe ranges- winch have been variuMy

exposed to processes of weathering, erosion and

sedimentation for immense periods of time,

According to Sprigg »)945) lalerite in the Ml Lolly

Ranees termed on both a Pfccainbi kin an Cambrian

bedrock undennass and a covcrmass o\ Tertiary

limestones and lacusuine sediments Initially critical

ol (he double peneplanation theory. Spngg (#H5)

subsequently made the observation ih.it the widespread

iKAtirrence ol lalerite over the Ml Lolly Ranges

pirst-nted a potetn argument m foVflttl of this theory

h llt,l\i-<ifHs with itHtlfipIc \nrfih-* >

Landscapes with multiple erosional surtaccs have

tiequently been described in South Australia, with the

suHates being marked by different weathering

responses. Some examples follow, which illustrate

waving interpretations i>f mulucycLic landscapes.

' Bot kman. R H irWl CSeoimupnu e-voluimn ul

M.niL'K;islerr) Ri/uo\ju PciiiusuIj. M A thesis. The
Ufio'ersil} td Ailel;mle Ompuhl ».

K Vm Y, K, C f£96Mt The CiUJOWfc HH.m> »i ute MM
North o) South AiiMr.ih.i MA foCM Tho Mniversio,' nl

Bourman ffW. 197.VL identified a rtlOltievtlli

landscape marked by two major erosion surtaxes, the

Spring Mount Plateau, developed dun tig lite tunc from

the Mestvoie ID the Eocene and the Green Hills Surface

of Pliocene age on Fleurieu Peninsula. The former,

underlain by a luleritic weathering profile consist lire

of pallid, mottled and Itrrugiuous-rich /ones, oeeunvd

at ahout 400 rtl above sea level. The surtacc was

considered to have been tilted to the southeast. The

second erosiouul surface 170-100 m above sea level.

was capped in places by ferricretc, a term used to

describe iron-cemented I RISK |iM Utidcdnhl h\ diep

weathering profiles The Green Hills ferncrctcd surface

was thought to have formed from reworking of lalenhc

material from the summit surface. Using stranded river

gravels ;md rivet profiles. Bourman (197V) suggested

that base level during etoxion of 'he Green Hills Svirt.ic-

in the Pliocene was approximately 60 m above _>ea kv»i

When fluvial action modified a resurrected pre

Miocene erosion snrluee.

Forrest (I9W) examined the gcomorphic evolution

ol the Bremer Valley in the eastern Ml Lofty Ranees

and identified two erosional surfaces of low relief

which he considered had formed prior lo a major

marine transmission in the Miocene Consequently.

both the surfaces and their associated cappings of

lateiiiie marerial were interpreted as pre-Mtocene in

aye. The Miocene sey was presumed to have

transgressed an urea with relict similar to thai oftoday

.jnd Ureriti^alion ol the bedrock was presumed to have

followed the development of the Whiles Hill and

Lueernbnte erosion surfaces prior m the Mioccur

Another surface, an exhumed one with a remnant ol

derived ferncretc. and thought to have formed by

stnppmu <•* the Miocene limestone cover was

considered to be ol Ptiovene age.

In a studv ol lund.su r face development in Ihe Mid
North ol South Australia, Alley fW&9*: W73. 19771

identified lemnants of a laterite stirlace, occurring higd

in Ihe landscape but belorv resistant quarl/ilc rWjgCS

Remnatus of the IstfwftC surface were noteU Uj be mos!

common at sirrimtheacls hut also to occur on

prominent hills thai stand nearly 1011 m above uuidcrn

valley tloors. The lalerite capping of angular ejiiarv

fra^mcnt.s set in U matrix of iron oxides was obsci ved

|0 *ncilie <-e\etely weathered and locally kaobm'ic

bedrock, and KJ bcconststenlly thicker ->n ICWCJ ---lopes

Sfii nons of ihe laierite surface were Ihought lo ha\e

heen down- latiited in the Kaily Teiliary and later hutic'il

by Middle Tertiary sediments. A eoitsisiernt> lower

--.
i u.i l-ic capped landsurlace was considered to be

vourt^rer than the latente suihice.

In imerprciations of multicyclic landscapes and Ihe

recognition of ihe ages ot difterent landsurfaces Ibere

are iuevitabl> m:uiy disaereemetits and workers in

SoUth Australia have noi escaped these An example

foflow^ K-JDfl (I97B) retoenised sv-veral i>! his world
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wide crosional surfaces tu the Ml Lofl) Ranges of

South Australia He considered (hat south ol' the

Wiltunga Fault, 'later He cue (ustcd tablelands

represented the Moorlands pianation fgreat Australian

denudation cycle) ol Late Cretaceous lo middle

Cuino/oic age, whereas norih ol die taull. the Mi Lt»ti>

Ranges were thought to he surmounted by his Rolling.

landsuilacc ul Miocene age that lacked a Hue .atcnte,

The Widespread landscape of Pliocene ngfc was
recognised in broad valleys UJid basins aeeuidanl with

a Pliocene coastal plain tit about 1X0 m above sea level

and the Youngest Cycle was lClutcd to deep valleys and

gorges in the ranges.

Qn the other hand, Twidale <1978) considered thai

the suuuiui surfaces both nonh and south of the

WiJUiDfiQ Fault were contiguous and ol I he saint* earl}

McNO/ote age, However, areas of laterite mapped by

Twidale (|y78) north and west ol Ibc Wtllunga fault

on die bden and Clarendon Blocks arc variably covered

with weathered and lerruginisod Boeene to Pliocene

sediments tSpngg 1942. 1946; Ward 1966} In places

these have been eroded to expose an underlying-

weathered pre Tertiary surface, eroded and

lewcatheicd since exhumation (Sprigg 1945)

Consequently (lie summit surla.ee here cannot be ol

CAtty WWWDii 8pc Furthermore, there may be some

>uppoil tor Knty's generalised scheme, as weathered

/ones have been stripped Irom large areas ot the

summit SllffaoC north ot the Wilhmga fault, especially

in the eastern Ml Lofty Ranges (Twidale & Bourne

1975a), allowing further erosion and the potential

dcVclOpUlCOl of a younger surface, povsihly ci;|»iiv..lcni

to Kind's Rolling surlacc.

Ajje of Menu-

It is very ditlicutl 10 asenbe ages lo latcnttc material*.

because they may have developed over lorn* lime

periods- some may have several possible /nodes ot

y.encsis, others are polygene tic having been

considerably icworked and rewcajthercd, and there are

severe limitations on dating techniques applied lo

weathered materials (Bowman 1993a) Furthermore,

diere are uuely constraining sediments. These
difficulties are apparent in South Australia, where

latcMtisauot! baa been asciibed to periods from the

early Mcsomic to the present There have* been many

assertions about die age ol lalente in South Australia,

often without presentation ot convincing evidence.

There has also heen a tendency to prescribe a single

ume of lateritisation. when evidence or the timing has

commonly been derived from limited stud)' areas. Iioin

wheic there has often been widespread extrapolation

The following discussion of evidence presented by

different workers in South Australia highlights the great

variability ai the ages attributed to lateritisation

Lit I'\ Middle K'tTuin

Woolnough (I927> consideted that laienttsaiton

pCCUl ted during one period, in the Miocene, and many

subsequent workers nave generally supported llie view

ot a Tertiary age tor laicrittsation (e^ PreseoM &
Pendleton 1952) but not necessarily hi ihe Miocene

Aitehison rt ul (1953) reported Harry Tertiary

laeustimc motiJed sands, argillaceous sandstone ^
clays occurring suh-hon/oiitally on a pre-Tcrtiary

erosion surface in the Adelaide area, implying

laierilisai.on in the Ternary, and Campana (1955)

favoured widespread lateritisatum between ihe F.atly

Hoccnc and Ihe Miocene.

Sections o\ a laterite surface in the Mid North ol

South Australia were thought to have been down faulted

in the Harly Tertiary and later buried by Middle

Tertiary sediments, so that Alley (1973) tegatded the

laterite surface to be of CiFarly to pre Tertiary age

and considered thai n persisted until tlic Middle

Tertiary in the Barossa arcn

Iron-stained rounded quan/ grains and ferruginous

pellets were reported from within a (ossiferous marine

limestone of probable Upper hocene age (Bourman

A. Lindsay 1973). intersected in a drill hole at -36 tn

underlying part of the Waitpinga Creek drainage basin,

and at an elevation ol about 60 m above sea level This

observation was interpreted as indicating the

dcvelopmcul ol later itisation, or at least ferru/inisalion,

prior to the F.oeent,

Many coucuocd with Prcstott (1930 and Whitehouse

0940) thai there haJ been widespread laterite ibrmation

throughout Austtalia in the Pliocene (e.g. Stephens

1946; Crocker 1946; Nordicote 1946; Rix & Hntton

1953; Johns W6!a, b). Fcnncf ( 1930, 1931) also implied

a post-Miocene or Pliocene age tor laterite in the Ml
Lofty Ranges.

Working on Flcutieu Peninsula, Crawford (1959)

identified laterite capping Wilson Hill at 320 m. around

which art area was mapped as the lower part ol a laici ite

profile developed on Kanniantoo Group metnsedimen

tnry rocks. The occurrence ol areas of ft&fd laterite at

lower elevations tl00 rn atMve sea level), on quan'ov

sediments, was interpreted as indicating a very

irregular original latctitised surface of Late Tertiary

age. Subsequently. Bourman (1973') demonstrated that

the two occurrences were distinctive and probably of

two different ages, with Miocene limestone separating

the two types.

The evidence presented by HorwiU (I960) for major

lateruisution in the Pliocene is also equivocal. In the

iritramontane Upper Hindmarsfi Valley ol Flcuneu

Peninsula over 150 rn of cross-bedded and mottled

brown ferruginous sands, capped by a crust of Itrwnute-
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cemented gravels- were reported. By extrapolation

these were considered to overlie fossililerous Early

Miocene limestones. The sands were thus tentatively

assigned to the Pliocene. Horwiu also considered that

these laterilised Pliocene sands were continuous with

limonite-cemented gravels on the high plateau (Fig. 9).

Thus he assigned them to the same Pliocene age. Brock

(1964h . 1971) questioned the contemporaneity of the

high-level and low-leve! crusts and Bourman (1969 1

,

1973") highlighted their different characters and

suggested that the higher crust was of pre-Miocenc age

and (he lower one of Pliocene age.

Harris &.OUivcr (1964) reported on paJynologicul

analysis ol organic material preserved in "coal balls'

exposed in Tertiary sands in the Barossa Valley. The

basal Tertiary unit was described as a latentic sand

and gravel overlain by laminated silly and sandy clays

and was considered to he of Early Tertiary age. The

clays were capped by an upper tateritc. Previously the

sands had been assigned to the Eocene (Glaessner

1955) or Pliocene (Hossfcld 1949) but Hams & Olliver

11964) suggested that the microfloras indicated a

Miocene or possibly an Early Pliocene age for the

sediments.

Twidale (1968) concluded that the deep weathering

in the Mt Lofty Ranges occurred late in the Tertiary

(Pliocene) and may have even continued into the early

part of the Pleistocene. Major & Vitols (1973) suggested

that ferruginous pisolites on the western end of

Kangaroo Island were of Late Pliocene or Early

Pleistocene age as an aeolian ealearenitc (Middle

Pleistocene Bridgewater Formation) was thought to

overlie pisolites, and elsewhere blocks of ferruginous

pisolite were noted to overlie marine limestone o\

probable Late Pliocene age.

Pleistocene

Sprigg (1946) noted similarities between mottled

zones of lateritc of the Mt Lofty Ranges and mottled

Pleistocene clays of the nearby gulf lowland and

correlated the two disparate occurrences assigning

lateritisation to a humid pluvial period in the

Pleistocene- Bauer (19595
) also favoured a Pleistocene

age for lateritisation when he addressed problems

associated with latentic soils on Kangaroo Island. He

noted that the Eleanor Sand, regarded by Northcote

(1946) as a Pliocene fossil lateritie soil, occurs both

on a Pliocene plain of marine abrasion at 50 m lo 100

m above sea level (Ml Taylor Plain) and on the highest

Pig. 9 Spur-line cross section through the Spring Mount-Upper
Hindmarsh Valley -Mount Cone area showing the

relationships of rerncreies to Tertiary limestone. Note

particularly the distribution of nodular lo vermiform

ferric rete and that consisting of terruginised sands, which
Horwitz (1960) regarded as of the same Pliocene age.
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pniiioris af ail undisseeted Tertiary plateau sutlaec ai

heights up to 300 m above sen level Regardless or

whether the hlcanor Sand lorined in two separate

periods or one. Bauer (1959') considered thai both

Were QQ older than the tally Pleistocene.

Bauer (1959 s
) also challenged the view ol PrescoU

& Pendleton (1052) that laterite is an exposed pddzolp

illuvial hon/oti ol (ciliary age, as he noted thu*

occurrence of Imeritc on presumed Pleistocene

sut faces. Sevctai anomalous laterite occurrences were

examined by Bauer [|£3^
4
)« who interpreted them 10

favour in siru laterite formation although Nonheote

<I>cts. eoiimi. to Bauet) suggested lliat the nonslones

bad heert derived by transport and ton Id not have

foitned ot v/m because of the small amounts of

associated clays. However, Bauer (I9.W) doubled this

explanation on age and topographic grounds-

Subsequent wotk (Milties vt ul. 1983] icvcaied thai the

critical limestones used by Bauer (l9.5o/>) to date the

laierites are older than he thought. Consequently, many
ol his objections to transported origins for the later itcs

may be removed.

I.alenUsaOott has also bceti ascribed to the

Pleistocene by Horwitz & Daily (1958), Crawford

(l%5) and Wopfnci (1972) who described mottled

Pleistocene sediments in various locations.

Multiple period* of httcririsation

A detailed siialigraphic study by (ilaessuet 1 1953b)

and Glaessncr & Wade <i
c>58> on the western margin

ol the Mt Lolly Ranges allowed Iheni to sugges several

periods of lateritisution. provide information on the

character and tuning of tcelonic activity and to elucidate

aspects ol landscape evolution Rocks and sediments

of Prccambrian. Cambrian. Penman and tertiary ages

were noted to be variably latei itiscd or to eontaio blocks

ol laienie, However, many of (he iron oxides within

these sedimems atn ibuted to lateniisation may have

formed since exposure, in recent times, by oxidation

of primary ItOCl minerals such as glauconitc and

sideTHt.

Several groups of workers have considered dwt
lateritk weathering has proceeded over lonji period*

of tune. For example. Campana & Wilson (1954)

attributed later iiisat ion to Pliocene to Recent

weathering. Brock (1964") from Meso/juc to the

Fnrlv Tertiary and Firman U981) observed weathering

affecting materials varying in age trom the IVotero/.oic

lo the Pleistocene. Milne.% t'ru/. (1985) considered thai

weathering has been ongoing since tbe Penman.
Alter investigations on Fleuncu Peninsula arid in die

Mid North, Horwit/. (I960. 1961) considered evidence

relating to the nature and age of laterite, which
suggested two major periods of lateniisation, in the

pre-Bocene ^nd Pliocene. Bounuan flSVSJ) «Uo

presented evidence for two fcnugtnuuy dunetusis ot

diflereni apes, one on the summit surface and the other

on the sands that overlie Miocene limestone in the

I toper Hindmarsh Vallev Previously, Horwii/ r I960)

had regarded tliese cr usls as contiguous and erf die same

Pliocene a«e Rourman (197V) also lavoured the view

that deep weathering proceeded lifter summit surface

uplift.

Ward if966) believed that the peneplain of the

western Mt Lolly Ranges is not of the same age

everywhere ami was no younyer than die Marly

Pliocene. Relationships between soil morphologies anil

degrees of lalernisalion of materials were noted, as

Avere well-developed laterilie moliied y.ones lormed

beneath surfaces attributed to the I ak Pliocene FarU

Pleistocene and t.ate Pleistocene, hi contrast. Maud
<|9T2t noted scattered i-rosional remnants of laterite

surviving above the Jevcl ol Miocene limestones

deposited in partly exhumed glacial valleys. This

suggested that the latcntc surface pre-timed the

Miocene, hy which lime it was being destroyed.

Consequently. Maud (197?) believed that bulling and

liUmg of the lalcriliscd suitace had occutrcd earlier

than the Pleistocene age favoured by Sprigg (19*121- with

the laterhised surfcice antedating the major period of

diastrophism Me equaled1

the surface Willi the

Australian Surface of King 0%2). Furthermore. Maud
(1972) inlerpreled oulemps ol lateritie Jiotislonc at

various levels in tbe landscape as relics of episodic

hucritisation. affecting alluvial sediments, including

reworked ciusls, on tormet limud valley floors. He
suggested that the ironstone terrat e remn;ints varieil

in Bg£ Item Pliocene tor the highest to Recent tor the

lowest. These valley ironstones were described as

lotmuuj pans of typical laterite parties, with bleached,

though rarely kaoliniseif. pallid /.ones

Mesozsnc

Daily end. (1974) argued that evidence on Kangaroo

Island enabled direct and precise daling of llic lateute

developed on the uplifted planate summit surface: ol

the Ml J.ofly Ranges. They described Kangaroo Island

us a dissected, tilted and block-faulted plateau with a

caproek of laterite. in places, breached by laults.

Adjacent lowlands were noted lo be essentially

coincident with Permian glacigene sediments dial were

also lateritised and overlain by basalt of Jurassic age.

The laterilie capping ol the summii plateau surface

ol Kangaroo Island was described as part of a laterite

profile and they explained the lack of a complete laterite

ptofile in ihe Late Palaeo/oic sediments beneath Ihe

basalt by erosion of the ferruginous horizons prior to

basalt extrusion. No evidence of deep weathering on

the basalt was observed during their investigations

Consequently, they ruled out the possibility of the

surface on the basalt befag 911 CWh WlUll
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They argued ihftt us the hasulr i.s of Middle Jurn^k

age. both the laierile and the summit suilucc must lie

oldct. The laterite was regarded us an indicator o\ a

humid tropical climate and as a reliable motphostrao

Sf^phlC market Using stratigraphie and palaeoelimaiic

evidence Ihev su^esieii that the summit surface was

eroded and lateriliscd during the Late Ttiassie, Harly

Jurassic, or bolh. Support for Ibis const usion was

demed liom evidence of wann, humid conditions

asso* nitod with ibeTriassie flora of Leigh Creek, in

the Flinders Ranges, and evidence of teclonism and

uplift ol a deeply weathered kaolinised /one during

the Mid-Jurassic, which had led to the development

ol die Polda Basin on Eyre Peninsula and the extrusion

ol the Kangaroo Island basalt.

A Middle to Late Tertiary age for the lateriliscd

sui lace was preferred by Nonhcotc ( 197*)) wh"
umsidered lhat the correlation of Ihe summit surlacc

weathering with that beneath die Jurassic basalt was

unresolved.

Schmidt vi ai (1970.) presented palaeomagnetrc

evidence dial required sub-basailtc weathering during

u Lute Oligoeene to Early Miocene period of dominant

lateuuc weathering, tttnimn & Senior 0978) favoured

I synchronous Australian wide Jaletitc temaenetisatioTi

ovci this period duriive a major weathering event, The

snperitnpoMlton of a Mid Tcrliary weathering event

on die earlier weathering profile was accepted by Daily

a uL (1979) hut they also presented lurlher evidence

for ^ccp (atomic pre-Hoeene weathering-, M lines et

tit, (1982) also pointed out problems with the sub-

basaltic weathering hypothesis, including the

preservation of a sharp basalt/ weathered /one contact

,

ihe absence ol leaching or kaolinisafion of the basal

basalt, and the fact that the basalt everywhere is largely

unwealhercd.

Subsequent isolopie dating pf kaolinile fBnd 19KX*')

and alunitc (Bird erai 1990). collected by the present

author liom Ihe suh-busahie weathered lone at

Kingscore, together with kaolinised bedrock from the

summit suilaee of Kangaroo Island and Fleurieu

Fcunisuln suggests tlwl the kuohmtic weathering

beneath the basalt is of Early Meso/oie age ?
but thai

the suminit surface kaolinite samples are of Middle

Tertiary age- Furthermore, Ihe alunile is not synch-

ronous with the pre-Jurassie weathering but possibly

relates to the postdated Middle Tertiary iron

mobilisation of Schmidt rf ai (|976> This illustrates

Ihe complexities involved in some weathering materials

and highlights potential dangers in extrapolating even

over quite short distances* and especially inter

regionally (eg Bourne 1974-; Twidale &. Bourne

»75a, b: Twidale el ai (976; Twidale MEfr

w HlRO. M J 11988). AiHuygcn and hydrogen isotope siudy

OfftltCtfte* and uVcp weal Ken rt£ PhD thesis .
Australian

National Upivcrsitv. Canberra (unpubf,).

Die many c<HtUicimg views on the age and

development of Uterine materials, larvcly arise from

investigations- in isolaled localities and c\tia|><'!.nioti

from Ihem itver sub rorilinenl.il areas. These appatcm

conlliels may he resolved by the application o\ the

oi.c.ang weadiering hypothecs

Ongping weatturitis-',

The evidence presented for a wide variety oi possible

ggES tor iaterilisation and reworking o\' ferruginous

materials in southern South Australia, ranging

throughout the Meso/.oic and Cainozoic including Ihe

presenl (see fig. J in Bourmaii 1993h), prompted

Bounnan (19S94
, 1993b) to propose continual laienfk

development interrupted by geological events and

ongoing rransformairons ol femcretes over long periods

ol time. There may have been some imic\ when

weathering was more extreme but there is no reliahl.

evidence ol discrete and episodic penods ol

lateriiisauon.

I.ilerite as a inorphostraltyiaphie marker

DuiicrusLs including iatente have been widely used

as inorphostraiigraphie markers lor daiing and

correlating land surfaces, in some cases oi continental

eXlenl, Some workers, such as Twidale (1983 1 repaid

tfUflcnifilS :»s estellem morpln>stratigraphic markers

and firman (I9KI) considered that original riuirerials,

HCW fCfrjCXCtCdi have separate lithosiratigraphie status

and lha'. coiitinuoos sheet fcrricrr-Te has both rat k a«u

soil stratigraphic status. Howevei, there are difficulties

in using duricrusts as morphosiraligraphic markers,

For example, they may cake long periods of time In

Ibrm so that any correlation would be extremely coarse,

furthermore, as noted Lfl Ihe section on the ages of

laterites, even short distance correlation ol appaietitlv

sundar materials can be unreliable

Horwil/ {!%()) used lateritic materials in

niorphostraligraphy when he associated j^la^ed

pisoliies, pebbles and limonitc pisoliies Willi a pre

Tertiary surlacc on Fleurieu Peninsula, alier obseiv iu^

.similar fcrrugint>us materials elsewhere beneath

Tertiary limestone. However, the correlation ($

teriugmous materials, which superficially appear

similar may not be reliable. For example; a surface

tit the lower Hiudmarsh Valley, carrying alleged Early

Tertiary pisolith,; could not have developed until post-

Miocene times (Bourman (1973 ?
) as it had been

covered by the Miocene seas. Moreover, the occurrence

of pisoliths in reworked Early Tertiary sediments is

in it u ciiticaj indicator (»f their maximum possible a^.c.

They may he od variable ages, or he older ciasts

reincorporated into younger sediments In addition, it

appears that some of these pre-Eoeene ferruginous

materials represent the transgressive marine Compum
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Conglomerate (Oligoeene) erf" the Murray Ba*tn

(Ludbrook 1961; Lindsay & Williams J
4)??)'. anJ do

not tclaie to exposure in a tcia-stria! environment

A useful and innovative approach in

morphosiratigraphy was reported by Woptner (fi?72)

who recorded idenlieal mottled ptoJiies from DIG Mid

North ami the South bast regions ot South Australia,

when ma)'hcmitic molded profiles m L'aaio/oic

sediments VfCVC tapped by brown ferruginous anil

maghcmilie crusts. Magheunle was icgaided us u

climatic indicator and as prr-sentin^ opportunities tor

correlation ol llic Caino/.oic sediments.

Twidale and co-workers (c g Twidalc W #*/. 1976;

Twidale & Bourne 1975a. b: Bourne I9747
: Twidale

l9Kt) h;ivi* used duricrusis extensively as tnorphosttaii-

g rapine Markers mi southern Australia For example,

Twidale /7 at, {1976*1 described eight palacoMirfuces

on Bjffi Peninsula Ainonx Itwfie was an L-pigene

surface of low relief (Lincoln Surface) protected by

a I uteri tie dtincrnsl and lormed under humid tropical

climatic conditions during die early Meso/oic A
younger surlacc cliaractensed by a lettiiguious

duncrust was ascribed ro the Lute Tertiary These

surlaces were used as evidence tot (lie progressive

exposure of insclbergson L\iv rVninsuhi The Lincoln

Surlacc was regarded as a late i He capped dissected

peneplain formerly contiguous with summit surfaces

in the Ml Lolly Ranges and on Kangaroo Island and

disrupted by (uniting.

However, itie summit surtaee ot blue Range

desL rjbed by Bourne (I974J
) and Twidate cf al (1976)

as the most northerly occurence of a postulated

Meso/oic irnc later he surface, and equivalent to

summit SUfftccfi Ofl tin- Lirnoln Uplands, Kangaroo

Island anil (he Ml Lolly Ranges was thought to have

\v\ continuous lutorite profile beneath it (Bourman

19K9't Near- horizontal Prccarnbriau rnelusedimenis

arc bleached and inotlled but the mottles were

interpreted as superficial stains til iron oxides

(Bourmaii !
(W) J

j. Tabular blocks of iron-stained and

iron impregnated sandstone liltci the surface and

superficially resemble a crust but they were considered

to be lenniants oJ flat-king strata within the

Preeambrian bedrock, Lurthermore. Irmguig the

highest sections of Blue Range, are bleactied

Prceurnbouu metoscdiments overlain by up to 2 m ol

calcareous tmc caitli, oul ol sympathy with a leached

latent ic environment, and capped by a sandy grey soil

containing fragments of fexruginised sandstone bedrock

and gla/cd magnetic pisobths, Thus the surface is a

complex feature, much younger than the suggested

Meso/oic age

Pedoge-nie accumulations of iron oxides lacking

molded and pallid Eonea were reported by Twidalc <v

al (I976> al lower elevations below rches oi sileretc

dunnmsl assigned to lite Middle ieitiaiy and thus WQTC

attributed to the Laid Tertiary and correlated wuh

similar lerricretes on VorKe Peninsula and jii the

southern Mi Lofty Ranges. The Glenv'dle Sulfate was

also mapped in the area and was regarded as an etch

plain equivalent of 'he l.ttcritr surface

A summary of views concerning duric rusis has been

presented by Twidalc (T9H.lt- Late! lies and bauxites

were regarded as ferruginous and aluminous members

ot comparable origins with similai physiographic and

climatic implications, developed on contiguous land

surfaces and of the same age ranges in given regions,

A map ^\ Australia was compiled, reaffirming the

.ei-ncrul peripheral distribution of laiente and an intenot

pjcservulii'n of silciclr tn arid Australia (e.g. Stephens

1971). Boll* primary latctilc and silciete were regarded

as rdiabfe sirotigruphie markers, useful in dating

la'idlorius and landscapes.

Twiddle (1983} MHvadcieil that the dating qF laterile,

sdcieic and then associated set laces has been confused

by the assumption thai all relte lateutes :nc of the same

age and that primaty and secondary lateriies ha\'e been

o.nhtsed This may have been ihe case in some areas.

but in Ihe Mt Lolty Ranges. Bmcfc 09W ). R»>nrmaii

(1969') ami Forrest (]96y*) clearly distinguished

latcrites formed in place anri those de\eh>pe<I b>

transport. Although some woikers have sitessed the

inthicnoc nf yrntnorphie piocevst s affectm)* lateritc

dcveloptueul dunug deep wealliei mg (e.g. Atle> 197X

19771, Twivlale (I9SA) considered thai these processes

had not been given suftietem appreciation. Twidale

(I9S^) aKo thought ihal sileretc tleveloped ntaiuK

during, dn L.arly and Middle Tcriiary, iiiruhng uudct

wdtn)-htit>lid to _viih-humid conditions but is loday

preserved m aridity. This is in contrast VO llic views

expressed in McCmwran ci nl (I97K)

Twidale (1983» beti^vi-d that duriny the Late

Meso/oic and IciUaiy much of Ausirvdia was baSCr

levelled and this surtaee i>l low rebel was deejil)

weatlrcted undet humid, warm conditions; lateritc and

bauvite fenmed in the m<itginal ureas with external

drainage, while Mlercte deveh>ped m uitenoi

eatcKmcnts. The formation of the duricrusi was

interpreted as having been uiletiuplcd by geologic and

geomorphic events so thai tin* iluralion and timing ol

events were not everywhere the sune rtimatie

conditions suitable foi dunctusting were thought to

have lusted lor at least (?0 Ma and possibly for 208

Ma and ferruginous and siliceous ciusts were related

to the same extended period of warm, humid climate

but were separated Ironi analogous Canio/.oic

development by tectonic rather than by climatic events

(see also Alley 1977).

Boutin^n (1993b) noted th.u the reliability of duri

crusts (ten icreieland weathcicd itlotclcd and bleached

/ones as morphostratigrapbic markers depends on

whether hiterilisalioii has been ongoing til discrete,

episodic and related In periods i>» intent lr(>pical

weathering. Evidence of ccintinual tiMllierniy fn
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southern South Australia mioughouuhc Mcso/oie and

Ca>n»izoic favours the former view, liven wIictv laicnne

materials are struttgrapuieally constrained there is no

evidence that they [date to humid tropical conditions

ui thai their cessation depended on clinuiiii change

rather than burial by sediments. Most commonly, there

4IC no constraining sediments and some, Interilic

matenals have been affected by fl&g^j
transformations ovet long time periods.

Conclusions

This review .i| die iaieme literature- of southern South

Australia reveals many fundamental contlicb-

concerning the nature of laterile. as clas.si Ileal ion. ihe

pioeesses of later ite formation, the relation-ships ol

horizons within latcritc profiles, the topographic and

climatic requirements for laterito formation , the

interpretation of lateritic landscapes, the age o! lateulc

and its viability as a morphostratigraphie and

palacoclimatic marker.

la particular, there is considerable confusion and

lack of consistency about the nature ol materials called

laterite. these varying from superficially non-stained

sediments, without associated profile differentiation,

to iron-mottled and kaoiimsed hedrock forming pan

of a weathering profile. Different types of laterite

fabrics have long been recognised but until recent work

(eg. Milnese/j/. 1987; Bourman et at. 1987, Bourman

1993a) there has been no recognition nor discussion

of their significance Resulting from these (actors there

is no precise definition of the term by many wotkcis.

Distinctively different materials have often been

regarded as equivalents leading to the allocation of

spurious ages tor the laierites, On the basis ol much
equivocal evidence, the tectonic behaviour of parts of

the Ml Lofty Ranges and ages of latcriitsalion have been

implied.

Many studies have been merely coincidental to other

geological investigations and others have been vers

broad scale geomorphic reports that have involved

loicr-regional correlations based Ian the use of laterile

as morphological and palaeosol-siratigraphic markers.

Until quite recently there has been a dearth of studies

involving detailed chemical, mineralogical and mi* nv

morphological analyses (Milocs el ai I9K7, Bouunuh
tf ai 1987: Bomman 1993a

|

I here has been a shackling effect on landscape

inlerpretaion by the model of tiie nonnal latei ire profile,

which implies the original occurrence ol a complete

pgQfUe including ferruginous, mottled and pallid zones

having.developed by the in situ weathering of rcgotith

materials. Evidence of former luteritisation has been

attributed to the occurrence of weathered, bleached and

molded bedrock as well as to ferruginous crusts. Thus,

often, the present distribution oi laieritic materials on

upland areas lias been explained bv the dissection of

formerly continuous latcnte after disruption and uplift

hy faulting The absence of ferruginous and'oi nuuiirtl

/ones has been explained by various degrees til

tiuncatton ol an original and complete piofite, rather

lh;»n considering differential development ol, ami

lateral variability in. the distribution of reTnYrev--..

mottled and bleached zones, depending tm local

environments of li a nut ii mi. Surprisingly, often only thr

latcritc crtist has been reported missing, even though

Ibis is likely to be the most resistant part of the pn'file

Where crusts are present they are all younger than lite

immediately underlying materials.

The i omtnon association o\ latcritc devclopmcnl

with humid, tropical conditions on peneplains close

to base level (sea level | has ied to Ihe development Of

circular arguments relating climate, topography and

latcritc and there have been implied or specified

associations ol laierue with deep weathering by niceu

ptev ious workers, whereas hypotheses offering

alternative explanalions to ihe view ol latcittc being

a fossil soil profile formed on peneplains under tmpieat

climatic conditions have failed to find general

acceptance.

There have been suggestions of Ihe age of later .r-

formation varying from the Mcso/ote to the present.

The views have been promulgated that laterite of great

amiquity persists in pristine form in ihe contemporary

regolith environment and that it is an excellent

morphoslraiigraphic matkcT, thereby facilitating inter

regional extrapolations. This, interpretation is at odds

with Ihe view that lateritic materials are demonstrably

complex, polygcnetic features, having been weathered

and modified over long periods ol lime and a/c

notoriously difficult 10 dale. There h;rve also Kvn souk?

questionable correlations ot lateritic materials between

remote locations, based on relatively superficial

observations such as die shape, size and colour ol iron

oxide mottles.

As latcritc formation has often been equaled with

humid, torrid conditions it has also been used as a

paiaeociimatic indicator although some workers have

considered that cutrenl climatic conditions mav he

suitable for its formal ion. There is a paucity ol t.solupic

and palaeomagnctic data und other age dating

associations, such as palynology, in demonstrating the

oming d lateritisation. Clearly there is a need for liir

more analytical work to be carried out in the

Investigation of laterite in South Australia.
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CLADOCERA RECORDED FROM AUSTRALIA

ByR. J. Shiel* & J. A. Dickson*

Summary

Shiel, R. J. & Dickson, J. A. (1995) Cladocera recorded from Australia. Trans. R.

Soc. S. Aust. 119(1), 29-40, 31 May, 1995.

One hundred and sixty-five taxa of Cladocera, in 53 genera, are recognized from

Australia. Seventy-two of these are endemic, with another five also recorded from
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IntrmltKluin

The small branchiopod crustaceans commonly called

eladoeerans are vital links in aquatic food webs us

intermediate gra/crs between algae and bacteria and

higher order consumers. c$T
macroinvertebrates. and

I mil . I'hcy generally have been neglected in Australian

etiological studies, in pari because of (he lack nl

suitable local taxonomie references or expertise

1 he first brief descriptions of Australian eladoeerans

appeared in the expedition reports of Dana (1852.

I853l. with more detailed descriptions Of peculiar!}

Australian eladoeerans hy King H853. 1854. 1866).

from the neighbourhood o! Sydney. Later. G.O. Sars

(e.g. 1X85. 1888. 1889. 18%. 1897). working in Norway.

described specimens uiised from dried mud mailed to

him from Australia. Subsetiucnt incidental records, e.g.

Henry (1919, |922), Gurney (1927), Servenly (1929)

Brehm i 1953a. b). Pctkovski (1973a, b) brought tt ca

60 ihe taxa of eladoeerans known from Australia.

Kirly records were collated, and new la \a described,

by Smirnov & Timms 11983). in the first icvision of

Ihe Australian Cladoceru. They listed 125 taxa, and

provided keys and figures fot most oi ih» m
Subsequently, significant taxonomie changes were

made {e.g. Ben/te 1988; Koiovrhinsky 1992) and a

further 45 eladoeerans were described (e.g, Frey

1991a. ft Sergeev 1990a, b; Sergeev & Williams 1985.

Smirnov 1989a, h. 1992)- Five additional indigenous

chydorid taxa are described in manuscripts only partly

completed by the late D. G. Frey (Indiana University

)

I ley was working on Gondwanan chydorids, with

emphasis on the radiation of the launly in Australia,

when he died in 1992.

Farlieularly as a result of Frey s highly detailed work.

ii hits become apparenl thai many of the eladoeerans

recorded bum Australia, but described from elsewhere.

Vluirav tiartiny ('teslnvatef Research Ccntiv. PO Box 921,

Alhaiv N SVV :r.4i),

arc not conspecifie with the nominate species. The

wide dissemination of authoritative lalheit northern

hemisphere) taxonomie references is partly to blame,

compounded by lack of careful discrimination Also,

possibly as a consequence ot the widespread

jeeeptanee oi cosmopolitanism, some earlier authors

did not figure their finds, but merely listed them. It

is thus impossible to determine the true identity of an

animal il the description is minimal, there are no

figures, or the original material has been lost.

Our intention in providing a ehecMisl ot ihe

eladoeerans recorded irom Australia is to bring

together a disparate and (Mien inaccessible literature.

The listing below is a starting point and includes all

the taxa and references which have appeared since the

revision hy Smirnov & Titnms (1983). We stress that

it is our opinion that at least some of the taxa named

are not conspecifie Wjth the nominate species,

particularly those described initially from [he northern

hemisphere It Will clearly take considerable effort to

resolve the systematic uncertainties.

S>stc*matics

We continue io use "Cladocera" because il is familiar.

although the term no longer has taxonomie

significance. The classification of the Crustacea,

Branchiopoda is outlined by Oodson & Frey (199h,

Most Australian el.uloceran families are placed m the

Anomopoda (families Daphniidae i5 genera/21

species). Moinidae (2/7), Bosminidae i,2/2l, Jlyo-

eryptidae (1/4), Muciviihticidae (5/24) and Chydoridae

129/KH))- Only one of the two families in Ctenopoda

occurs here - Sididac (5/11), the Holopcdidae do hot

Similarly, only one of the three lamities in Onychopoda

occurs here Podonidue (murine. 4/5). The

Polvphemiduc and Cereopugidae are noi recorded here.

Neither are the Haplopoda Feptodondae known from

Australia This /oogeographic disparity is significant
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ecologically, the.se absent families contain the larger

carnivorous cladocerans.

( ladncem recorded from Australia

In the following checklist, .ill genera and species of

cladocerans recorded from Australia are listed

alphabetically in their respective families. Original

authiirs are cited fully in the reference list to facilitate

location ol original descriptions. Sec also references

cued by Hawking 11994) and Shie! (1995; The first

recorded Australian locality follows Ihe describing

author, wilh subsequent finds outside the

State/Territory of firsi record also £ivcn with citing

duihor(s). To minimize repetitive citation, exhaustive

listings of later finds in the same State/Territory are

not given. Published synonymies or rcassignrncnts

relevant to the Australian fauna also are given, as are

authors of synonymy- In the fallowing list. * =

endemic to Australia. ** = Australia and New
Zealand. \

"y with the locality record indicates that

the taxon was listed with a "cf," and is not positively

identified from that State/Territory, Unless specifically

noted, all records arc from Australian inland waters,

both fresh and alhallasic saline. Families are treated

systematically in the sequence as given hy Smirnov Sc

TttttfjM H983). However, the ltyocr\pitis species arc

separated into the family llyoeryptidae as proposed hy

Suurnov (1992). For convenience genera and species

within each family are listed alphabetically. In the

author citations, two authors who are sometime"-

eonfused ate separated as follows; (O.I*.) Miiller, wilh

umlaut, who published in the late I770s-S0s and (RE.)

Mueller, with ue, who published in the 1860s.

Lanmopsis Sars, 1888

L mstnilis&HT*. 1888; Old (Sars 1888); Vic. NSW
iShiel 1978); NT Mull. !98o); WA (Timms I98&

*L brefvm Petkovskt, 1973; WA. NSW (PetkovsKi

1973b); NT (Julii 1986). Qld (Timms 1986)

Pcmha Dana. 1852

R avirostris Dana. 1852; NSW (marine, coast. ih

(Dakin & Colefax 1940)

Pscudosida Merrick. 1884

*P. austrtifiensh Smirnov & Timms. 1983- NSW
(Korovchinsky, in Smirnov & Timms 1983

1

P s;aktyi Daday 1898; Qld, N't, WA (Timms !98K)

S<i rotatoria Korovcinnsky, 1985

5. paptuma (Daday, 1901); Fseudn\idn papuutwi

Daday. 1901; Sarsi/atona papuuna Korovchinsky

(1985); NT t, Korovchinsky 1985); Qld. WA
(Timms I988j

Family Pudonidiie Mordukhai-Bolrovskoi, 1968

Pteop&S L>ana, 1852

P- polyphemonles (Leuckart, 1859); E Australia

(marine) (Dakin <& Colefax 1940)

Pseudevadnc (Claus. 1877)

P. terqestina (Claus, 1877); E Australia (marine)

(Dakin &. Coletax 1940)

Podon Lilljeborg, 1853

P itiu-rmrditis Ltlljeborg. 1853; VTft (estuanuc)

(Kealc & Bayly 1974.)

Pvadnr Loven, 1830

£ \pinifeni Mueller, 1867: R. Australia (mat inn

(Dakin & Colefax 1940)

t\ tutrdtnanni Loven, 1836; B. Australia imatinc)

(Dakin & Colclax 1940)

Family Sididae Raird, 1850

Diaplnmnsomd Fischer. 1850

*& ui4.\trulien,\is Korovchinsky. 1981; QUI
( Korovchlu.sk y 1981). Later finds all in Old

D Bteftum Sars," 1885; Qld (Sars 1885); NSW (Jolly

1966); SA (Slue! end- 1982); NT (Tun B82'J
WA (Timms 1988)

D. \arsi Richard, 1894: Qld (Korovchinsky I9SU

NT (Tail <! ai 1984); WA (Timms W88t

*£l imguitukiium Gurney, 1927; Qld (Gurney 1927);

Vic, NSW (Walker & Hillman 1977), SA (Shiel

at til. 1982): NT (Tail &WT* WA < Brock &
.Shiel 198-^); "Papua-New Guinea (Komvchinsky

I992J

IX vol-J Slingelin- 1905, NSW (Korovchinsky 1981)

ITaHi R- D 09821 Plankton of Mage In bilhbongs. N t

M.St, thesis. Macquane University, unpubt
' ItviMS B. V (1973) A comparative siutly OTihS limnuWv

nl three muar lakes in wcsirrn Victoria. Ph D. Thr-i,

MiHinsh University, unpubl.

Family Chvdoridae Stabbing, 1802

Acroperu* Baird. 1843

A. ulanoidvs Hudendorff. 1876: NSWr
(Smirnov

197!). Qld (Timms 1988)

A. harpac (Batrd. 1834); Lvntcus harpac Band.

1834; Acropervs hurpae. Baird (1843); NSW
(Smirnov 1971)

A. figgltfUis UlljeHorg, 190&I Arropcno tiVffwtfa

Henry. 1919: Smirnov & Timms (1983); NSW
fHenry 1919J

*A sinuatUS Henry, 1919; NSW (Henrv L9J9)

Ahma Baird. 1843

A unheri Sars. 1888; Qld (Sars 1888)

*4. bevevleyae Smirnov, 1989; Qld (Smirnov 1989a

|

A. cambouei Guerne & Richard, 1893; NSW tHenry

1919), Vic (Shiel 1976). Qld. NT. WA (Timins

1988)

% dathrahi Sars- 1888; Qld (Sars 1888); NSW
(Henry 1922)

A. autatu Sars, IK62; NSW (Smirnov 1971); Vic

(Timms 1973-M; NT (Tail 1982")
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A fmxshtiuduiaSaTs, 19)6; Qld. NT WA ( Imrms

(4, diaphana king, 1853: Akmvila diaphana (Kin;:)'

Sats (1888), 4/tna AlI^H Richatd, 1895 t icy

(WOLi); Afana davidi vw iheringi Richard. 1897-

l-K-v (1991a), Alona purtchaa Daday, 1898. I ay
(1991a), sec Frcy (1991a) tor comments on

synonymv; NSW (King 18531; Qld (Sars 1888);

Via (Shfel 1976): SA (Shiel 1981 1
>; NT iTail^

al, 1984); WA (Timms 1988 )

A. tyittatii Sars, 1862: Alona micmmia Henry, 1922:

Smirnov & Timms (1983), NSW (Henry 1422).

Vic (Tixrnns 1973-); SA (Sbicl <-( al. 1982); NT
(Tail «£ I^H4); Qld. WA (Timms 1988)

A atrettculata Shcn Chia jut. Sung Ta hsiang &
Then Kuo-hsiao, 1964; Vic. (Monon & Bayly

1977). Tus. (Smirnov & Timms 1983)

A im t.v/M Snurnov & Timms. 19K3; Vic- (Smirnov

& Tnnms 1983)

•St Uu-vis.Kinui Sars, 1888; Qld (&U$ 1888) NSW
(Henry 1922)

•M, Wiunuvntha Smirnov & Timms, 1983; NS\v

fSunrnov & Timms 1983)

A rmmamhi Sars. 1901: NT (lutti HR6V tJJd

(Timms 1988)

A. poppa Richard. 1X97: Vic (SUM 1981*1

A, ptdihtlia Kiug, 1H53. NSW (King 1853); Vic.

(Stud 1981 (

). X>U. NT, WA (Timms 1988)

A. quadrany.ularis (Mullen 178$.); Lynreus

auodton xuhitis Mullci, 1/85; Alana
tpauirunyularis: Smirnov (1971)', Vic. WA
fSinidHiv & lutims 1983)

A. reetamydn Sars, 1862: Qld. SA (Smirnov 1971);

Vic. iShiel 1976), NSW (Walker & HilUttun

1977); NT, WA (Timms 1988)

*A, \eruloides Smirnov & Timms, 1983; WA
(Sntiimu & Tiiiims 1983)

A, striolala Sars. 1916; "tropical Australia" (Sminov

I989n)

+A. tnweata Smirnov, 1989: Qld (Smirnov 1989a)

M, WRniculata Smirnov, 1989; Qld (Smirnov 1989a)

AUmdtu Sars, 1862

A clalhramla Sars, 1896; NSW (Sars IS96); SA
(Sbicl Wto NT Uulli 1986); Qld (Timms
1986): WA (Timms 19X8)

A, i:\ti\u (Fischer.. 1854); Lwceu.s c.xa.uts Fischer.

1854: Alonetta exeixa: Sars 1862b; NSW (Henry

1922): Vic. (Shiel 1976); SA (Shie! W8r>: Qld

(Hawkins I988>; ?WA (Baviv 1992)

\SuiU . R I. (1981) Plankton of hV Murray-Pealing rtVtfr

syiCVCflt| with pjtiiciiiur reference ID the /«*ipijnk(nr PhD.
Thesix, University of Adelaide, unpuhl.

•*Mokhi\_ D, W. (197."?) Studies on some temporary Victorian

walco. with special reference In iht Mtcrucrustuoevi W'-<

tHorts) TIk'sk, Mtmasli University, unpuhl.

A, e.u$Uti (Lilljehorg, IK53); Lyneijn\ ixiyuus

Ldljeborg, 1853; Akmella t'xi,i>ua; Mueller. 1867;

NSW (Smirnov 1971): NT (Tail at. 1984)

Mrcheplearoxus Smirnov & Timms. 1983

*/l. /wv'V'Smirnov & Timms. 1983, Vic, Fas.. WA
i Snurnov & Timms 1983)

Mtwra/ochydorus Smirnov Sc Timms, 1983

•SJJ, upnrus Smirnov & Timms. 198V Qld. NSW
(Smirnov & Timms 1983); NT (T>it *f al 1984);

WA (Timms 1988)

Biapertura Smirnov, 1971

A
tt. abbrexutfa (Sars. 1896). Al<*tia afurvaUa (sic)

Sars. 1S96; Biapenura ahreviata (sic): Smirnov &
Timms 1983; NSW CSars 1896)

Comment: The spelling of the species name with a

single b as abreviata in the original description (Sars

1896: 40) appears to be a typographical error, as tl is

later spell (p. 43 text; p. 79 fit*, caption) as abbrevaaa.

B. afinds (Leydig, I860); Lynceus affink Leydig.

mo.Atonn nliirehxxit Sars, 1896: Henry 1922:

Aloiia ajjinis: Sai-s 1901; Alona longirosins Henry,

1919: Smirnov 1971; Biapenura affinis: Smirnov

& Timms 1983; NSW (Sars 1896). Vic. (Timms
I973 :

). WA (Williams 1979), SA (Shiel 1981 1
).

NT (Tail 1982 1

); Qld (Timms I9S6)

*R thuxnhma (Henry. 1922); Alanella duoodonui

Henry, 1922; Biupertura dttoodonuv. Smirnov ik

Timms 1983; NSW (Henry 1922) ''NT (Tut w
al. 1984)

*R imilab}Hu Sm'imov, 1989: WA (Smirnov 1989a)

B. ittiermediu (Sars. 1862). Alona interwedta Saxs.

1862: Biapertura intermedia Smirnov 1971; Qld

(Gurney 1927): NSW (Smirnov 1971); Vic. (Shiel

1978); WA (Bayly 1982): NT (Timms 1988)

B. karua (King. 1853); Alarm kafva King. 18^3:

Alanella karua. Sars. 1888. Biaptrmra karua.

Smirnov & Timms 1983; NSW (King 1853); Qld

(Sars. 1888); Vic (Morion I9734
); NT (Tail

1982'): WA (Timms 1988

J

Comment King's description is inadequate by modern

standards. There arc differences in the post-abdomen

morphology of his species and that later hatched tn>m

Qld tnud hy Surs UH88), although Sars considered the

laxa identical. There is now good evidence that B.

karua represents a species complex worldwide (Alonso

& Pretus 1989). In our opinion the 1000 km separation

of the King and Sars lava is sufficient to doubt

conspcedlcity, hence their respective identities are not

satisiuctonly resolved at this time. The problem is

compounded by errors in Smirnov & Timms (1983>

(sec fmcrtue \edt\ below).

*/?. kendallrftsis (Henry, 1919); Alona kendallensis

Henry, 1919; Biapenuta keadaHensis Smirnov

1971:' NSW (Henry 1919), Qld (Smirnov 1971);

Vic (Timms 19732}; \'T (Julli 1986); WA
(Orowns et al. 1992)
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"ft ionxiqua Srmrnov, 1971, NSW, Old ! Srnirnov

I37lh Vic. (Shiel I98P): WA (Timms 1988J

••ft miitr\itopa (Sars, 1894): >4//MW uuitracopa Sars,

)X94; Hiufwnum atacn/rapu: Srnirnov & Timms
1983 (author dale given as 1895); Qld tGurney

19271; Vic. (MflfRttlft Baylv HT/7J; WA (Baylv

1982). NSW (Timms 19X2)

*/?. rigidit aiuhs Srnirnov 1971; Altma imcrm^lia

Gurney 1927 (riusidentification): Hiaprnata

n^Uliitttuhs. Srnirnov 1971: Qld (Gurney 1927 1.

Vu-. (Shiel I97ry), NSW (Timmv I97r»; SA <Shiel

rtgp); WA (Bayly I9X;>>, NT (Jolli I98&
>*& rtisiicifttles Srnirnov <S; Timms, 1983: Tas.

(Sniimov & Timnis 1983)

/J. xetfyera {Brchm. 193lt: Aloim xuifata setiffoa

Bivhm, 1931, Aitinti fftff4$?W- K-tkovski I973a;

Biapvrlura st'ti^cra. Srnirnov $ Timms 1983;

NSW (Bayly 1970); Vic. (Shiel Wlftji SA (Shiel

1981'): Old (Timnis 1986) ?WA (Storey cr ai

m$)
fi v t-tna^>a (Sars. 1901 1; Alima verrucosa Sars.

1901; Al<>mi rt'cUm^ula pulchra Hellich. 1874-

Srnirnov 1971 and Srnirnov &. Tirnms 1983,

Biupcnura verrucosa- Srnirnov 19X9; Qld

(Srnirnov |97|>; NT (Julli 1986); WA (Timms

BR8)
m wiltisi Srnirnov, I9S9; Old (Srnirnov 19X9)

{-Limptfuvrtiis Buird, 1S43

nC WOtifb S&rs, 189o, NSWtSais 1&96JJ Vh
(Shephard ,7 a/ 1918); Qid (Srnirnov 1971)- NT
i Tail 19X2'): WA (Timms 1988)

*Q$dlldRiM F»ev. IS&I

*C hxpsitophuat hrcy. 1991: NSW (Frey 1991a i

*£ ftftovjitfj 1-rcy. 1991; NSW drey 1991at
yC pfafurmttlt Frey. 1991; NSW (Trey I09M

Ch'uh'nts Leach, |Sflo

C eurxaajas Sars. 1901. Qld (Timms !9o7); Vic

(Walkei & Hdlrnan 1977)

C hemnunm Brehm, 1933; Qld (Tinuns I9n7i: Vie

(Shiel I9SD)

(\ kuIhp\%>os Brehm, 1933; NSW (Peikuvski ]973a>.

Old (Harm \9J5*)

Otmnu.-nl. Smimnv & Timnis (k983) regarded ft-rk««

ski's record as a fntsidcnlificalion pf C curynoius.

However Harm (1975") independently recorded C ka!

Itpygttt from NSW and Qld. PctkovskTs record should

stand uiHil a thorough revision of the genus is made
•C nlncunrostrts Trey, 19X7, NT. \VA thvy 19X7)

<C opacus Hvv. 19X7; NT, Qld. WA (Frcy, 19X7)

C. panvs Dadav. 1X98; "tropical Australia" (Sminrnv

I98M
( pulvsLvus Sars. 1901, NT. Qld, WA ( Fimms 19SX)

('. n'itvaloiu\ Daday, 1X98; "tropical Au&lftlnf

iSmirno\ |9X9a)

MlA>)N. B J. (HJ7S) laxonomv ot t'hydondae in Ontario ;.ncl

j.'cnu'. Chv<iint<\ worldwide MSl. TIic--»v liutvnvi'v wf

Wnieilou Onijtrtii impuhl.

C'onmtenl' This species was hsied without commeni

by Srnirnov (|989). U is ytven as a synonym of C
sphacritiis (Miillcr) in ITossncr (N72). The rclalion

ship of this laxon to the other 'fhviJhnnisAAc relicu

laled taxa desxribed by Krc> (HS7) remains unresolved.

\\\. consider il unlikely to be Daday 's species.

C spluwricus ( Miillcr. 1785); Lxtuctts spluwrims

Muller. I7S5; Ch\tloru.s sphaeriats: Baird 1843,

Ch\dttru\ ctvfandi Henry, 1919 was synonynuzed

with Chxdorm tamardi by Henry ()922j,

Ch)dttrns Iromudi Kin^, IH53: Sniimov (1971) C
It'titutrdi was attributed to Sars. 1X96 by Smu no\

iS^ Timms (19X3): KSW (King 1853); Vic i Morion

N67). OKI (Tinmis 1967): NT (Tail (9X2); SA
(Shiel t-t ai 19X2). '.7WA (Bayly 1992)

Comment. In vilw nf the restricted distribution of

Chxdants spluwritvs s.stt: iFrey 19X0). it is likely that

a complex of species occurs in Australia, none olWhich

is lite iHiiimiatc ta.vm tU.G. f rev porv comni- r

Dud.na S.iis. 1901

H, mactops (Daday, 1X9X): Ahma mucmp.s Dadav,

IX9X, Daduytt macrops. Sars 1901. Qld (Sum R0*

1971); NT (Tail ei ai 1984); WA (Timms 19XX)

Oi.'iptindoria Fryer, 1968

II mtiiin>\tris (Birge. 1879); Pkuroxus atwirostris

Bir£L\ 1879; Ahmcila acutimsrri.s; Prey 19S9

Disparalona atittiroMris: Fryer 1971; "tropical

Australia' tSniirm* (989a)

Lhmhcvcdiu Kfftg* 1X53

IX rrassa King. 1853; NSW (King 1853), QUI (Sars

ISS8); SA (Henry 1922), 'las. (Brchm l^53a).

Vic (Morion 1973'), NT (Tait itj/. 1984). WA
(Timms 1988)

Lphftucrnpnrn\ \\c\ 1982

L'. ( ridenia t us ( Be rgamm, 1939 ) ; Chyd< ) ) as

tndrn/urn.\ Bcreamiti, 1939: Chvdi*ru\ barnnsi

Richard. 1894; fife 329 jn Simna»\ |97)

Kplwtneroporus uidentutas: Frey !9S2a; QUI

iSmirnov 1971): Vic. (Shiel 1981 <):. NT flail c!

ai 1984). WA (Timms 1988)

Comment; see Irwertac st'dis tor other taxa nTerred

It) this genu> in Australia.

t.urvalona Sars. 1901

/ nrir/imlis (Daday. 1898); Alonnpsis orientals

Dad<iv. 1898. ht naifma fmidenndis Sars, 1901:

Srnirnov 1971; f-Mrxalfna anciUatis: Daday i90S;

Qld (Snurnnv & Timms 1983); NT (Tail rt al

1984); WA (Timms 19X8)

Gt\iptrdthr.n\ Sars, I8ri2

U. tcuudiaaria (Fischer, 1848). I\at £#$

U siudantrius Fischer. I84X (cilcd as 1851 in

Srnirnov & Timnis |I983|): Graptoielwrts

trsnuhnana. Kui/. 1X74; NSW (Henry 1919). Vic

fSh.el 1976): NT (Tail 1982 ; u fjld; WA iTimm>
I9XS)
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KuniU Dybowski & Croehowski, 1894

A', lutissimu (Kurz, 1874 >; Atnnopxis IttLf'ssht/t Kur7,

1874; Kurzki latLssrmti Dvbowski & Grochowsjvi

1894; Vfc (Shicl (976)

'

A. hmgirostris (Daday, 1898); <4/<ina longirostris

Outlay, 1898: Kur~ia longirostris: Harding 1957;

NSW (Timms 19721. NT (Tail w «/. 198-1 >. Qld,

WA (Timms l*>88>

*l.ehrri\' Smirnov. 1989

*St aeHigmtftOSu Smunov. 1989; WA (Smirnov

1989b)

h'sdiyja Kur/, 1874

L. acanthi icercotdes (Fischer, 1854); f.vnnvts

acanthoiirrttides Fischer, 1854; it \'dt\>ta

aumthoctmndcs. Kur/, 1874; NSW (Ttrmns

1970). NT UuJIi 1986); Qld. WA (Timms I9K8)

/.. aastmlis Sars. 1885; Qld (Sars 1885); NSWr

(Shicl

1978). Vic. SA CSttie! 198P)

L. viliata Gauthier, 1939; NSW, Qld (Smirom 1971);

Vic (Shiel 198P|

»t. iaevis Ourncy. 1927; Qld (Gurney 1927): NSW
(Sine! I98P): WA (Growns et at. 1992)

L htydtgt fSchoed le r, 1863 ) ; A lorta teydigii

Sehocdlei, 1863; Leydigta U'wli^i: Daday 1902;

SA (Henrv, 1922); Vic. (Shiel 1976). NT (Tail

1982'); WA (Growns et al. 1992); NSW
(Kobayashi 1992)

+Mrmopt' Smirnov & Timms, 1983; Monoparus

Smirnov. 1977: Smirnov & Timms (1983: 34)

*M, reticulata (Henry, 1922); PleunLHts reticalants:

Henry 1922. Monoponw henryae Smimuv, 1977;

Manope retieuhita: Smirnov A: Timms' 19S3; non

PU'uroxuy rcticulatus Henry, 1918: Frey 1991b:

NSW (Henry 1922): WA (Bayly 1992)

CojnJiu.Mil; Henrys (1918) taxon as figured is, according

lo Iiry (1991b). a species ol\ Ahmrlla. probably A

t hahtatula Sars. 1896.

Mi»iospihiK Sars, 1862

*Af dtporu* Smunov & Tuums. 198,1; SA (Shicl

1978) (as Mnnospilus sp, nov); WA (Br.xk &
Shiei 1983) (us Monmpitux sp.); NSW (Shiel

1981 '•) (as Manoxpiius n. sp, IV. Vic- (Shiel &
Croome, unpub). data)

'A/, vlot'xaius Smirnov & Timms, 1983; .SA I Shicl

1981 M (as Monospilus n. sp. 2)

Comment: Neither of these taxa is referable to

Montrtpilus s. sir; indeed they are probably not even

congenctic (D.G. Frey. pers. comm.).

Noumltnui Kajapaksa, 1986

N, gtalwlfiHi (Daday. 1898); Ahna glohalosa Dad. iy,

1898: Notoahma globufow. Rajapuksa &
Fernando 1987. The nominate species is noi

recorded from Australia. However a geographic

subspecies is known:

*/V. yJt*hu/o.\a austmluwis (Rajapaksa &. Fernando.

1987); hnliadma (rctkovski. 1966); RarapaLsa A
Fernando I9K/'. NT (Smirnov &. Tunms I9K3 is

t/uJialona sp .); Qld (Rajapaksa $ Fernando 1987;

WA (Timms 1988)

Comment Induihma was reported Irom the NT by

Smmiov A Tunms (1983), species not given. Julii

(1986) reported / yj<*buh>sa. also from the NT AS
Rajapaksa St. Fernando obtained then inatenal troui

B.V. Timms, who also collected the Smirnov Ac Timms
material and identified the lulli material, it is probable

that all NT. records are N. gtobidesa ausjtultcn\c>.

Oxyurellh Dybowski & Gruchowski. 1891

O. singalcnsis (Daday, 1898); 4(tmop\is sfytgtff&wii

Daday. 1898; (IxvunHia sfngfiUnXiS, SuuriKtv

1971; Qld (Snnrnnv <Sc Tirmns I983>; NT (Julli

1986); WA (Tnuins 1988)

(X tenuicaudis (Sars, 1862); Alotui trmticaud'ts Sars v

JH62: Ahma waltacianu Hcucy. 1919, O.wuretia

wtdlaauna, Smum>v 1971; (Kwurclla ienuicatuJis:

Smirnov & Timtns 1983; NSW (Henry. 19|9>;

JVipi (Imims I973
1

) (as Qxyuniia sp.)

*Ptamchclux Frey. 1991

''/ ,
tdtitaritntht.s Prey 1991; WA (Frcv 1991b)

*Plurisphvt Frvy, 199)

*fi chatdiodts Frcy. 1991; WA (Frey 1991b)

*fi nmltituhcradata Frey, I9<)|; WA (Frcv 1991b)

Pieuro.ws Baird. 1843
*'/> foveatux Frey- 1991; WA (Frey I991b»

*P inennh-'Sars, 1896; Ondotvs tlentiadarus Henry.

19|9; Frey (1991b); NSW (Sars 1896). Vie. (Haase

1903); ?Qld (Gurnev 1927): SA (Shiel |98l
(

);

WA (Bayly 1992)

*P. jutfoms (Henry, 1922); l'hvdont\ juifttsus Henrv.

1922: Smirnov A: Timms (1983); NSW (Henry

1922)

Comment; Frcy (]99lb> states thai close study Of Ihe

type specimen did not reveu! enough positive characters

to make u firm decision (regaidin^ Pfeumui.\ el

juKonur*), and hence this ta.von, al least li»r the present,

must be regarded as a nomctt duhium, Plt'ttonu*

jutfosus in Smirnov & Timms (1983) is not Chxrforus

ptgOSUs Henry. 1922: rather most of the description

und a\l of the illustrations in this paper are li>r

Pfuritpimi eimulindub Frey. 1991.

*R kakiuiu,'h\>\ Sm.fnuv, 1980, NT (Smirnov 1989b)

P faeli* Sars, 1862. NT. Qld. WA (Timms 1988)

P fbnfifS Vavra. BW: P tU&mtte He-no-. 1922:

Smmiov & Timms 1983. NSW (Henry 1922)

Comment: Probably absent from Australia (Frey 1991b)

*P tritK Hiatus S\unno\, 1989. WAiSnurnov 1989b)

Pscudochydoras Ftyei. 1968

/* vjtthas.us (Baird, 184 V); Clrwlorus globosus Baird,

184^; ^Chvdorus au^ustus King, 1853: Sars

(t888:-. Psettdi'cindorus xh>bosus Fryer i96S;

*^NSW tKipg 1853). Vie. (Shcphard etui.' 1918);

Q\d flui.ms Hi Midelev 1969); SA (Smirnov

1971). NT, WA (Timms* 1988-
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Rak Smirnov & Timms. 1983

+R. Inlfn>\n\ .Smimov & Timms, 1983: SA, Tas. Vic

VVA (Smirnov & Timms 1983)

'*>. otitnm Smirnov & Timms. 1983; NSW, VVA

(Smirnov .& tfotm 19X3): QUI CI unms JOSS)

Comment. Several new species nfAWA from W.A. arc

included in an incomplete MS by the late D.Ci Fiey.

He also found Rtik in South Africa

The Rak MS will be completed by RJS.

* Ktt\r;cftoihxdorus Smimov & riron«>>. 1983

tR, (lustraliensh Smirnov & Timms. 1983,

Amhhot \nt hay Bayly 1992 (nomca tmdcniL

NSW (Smirnov & Timms I983i; WA (Bayly mi)
**Sa\aa Sars 1904

**.V. cooki (King, 1866); Eitryccrm.s cooki Kim;.

1866; Saycia orbicularis Sars, 1904: Smirnov

l9no; .S'uv.u? ^ofa*: Smirnov 1966; NSW. Qld

f&ilE 1866); Vic CSurs 1904)

l ummenr Alter examining a N /. population, Frcv

<|971) conclude that it represented a new geographic

Mjbspecies, Saycia cooki itovaereulandiae Trey, 1971

The Australian subspecies is designated Sayan cook)

cooki (King, 1866): Smirnov & Timms 1983

Family llyocryptidae Smirnov, t<W2

ll\oa\ptus Sars. 1862

/ hrcvidctuaats Ekman. 1905; Vie. (Shiel I9XP.

NT (Tait H at. 1984)

*/; tvn'dcnraws Smirnov, 1989; WA (Smirnov I989h)

/ ,s>,n1idu,s tr.ievin. 1848), AcanlhiKvnus sonlidu*

Lievin. 1848: llvoirvprus sordidus: Sars HJPQ

NSW (Sars 1896). Vic. (Henry 1922): SA (Shiel

1981 •*). NT i Tan a af. 1984)

/ spin'tfer Herriek, 1882; f. Um^ircmis Sar>, 1K8S

Smirnov & fimnis (1983). /, fwivi Brady. 1886

in Gurney (1927); Smirnov & Timms (1983): Qld

(Sars. 1888): '.'Vic. (Timms 1973); WA (Williams

1979), SA, NSW (Shiel I9XP); NT (.fulll 1986)

Farnil} Macrothrkidae Baird, 1843

tlrimtddinu Richard. 1892

(l hrazztn Richard, 1892; Qld. NT ('Timms I9XX.

Macrodirix Baird. 1843; Echhiisca Lacvin, 1848.

Smirnov 1992

*M. brewseta Smirnov, 1976; Qld (Smirnov 1976);

Vic. (Shiel 1981M; WA (Crowns ct ai 199}),

.'NSW (Timms 1993)

Af capensts (Sars. 1916); Echinn'ca rtipenm Sars.

1916: Smirnov 1992; Vic. (Smimov 1976): NSW
(Shiel I98l v

); Tas., WA tSniirnov & Timms
19X3). Qld. NT (Timms 1988)

"Mocif i ijui (i*)80) rheeewtogy uf-wasa jtabltfeaiion

ponclw Ph. I», ilitM.'-. Univernry ot Adelaide, ynpubl

'"M. catvwnt (Smirnov, 1976). rrhimuo tanttota

Smirnov, 1976: Smirnov (1992); Qld (Smirnov

1976), NSW, Tas., WA (Smirnov & Timms 19X3)

*A&fiahellifiem Smifrjov. 1992; Qld (Smirnov 1992)

*\1. flawdatri (Smirnov & Timms. 1983); Echbnsca

fhixdhm Smirnov & Timms, 1983; Smimov
'l992, las (Smirnov & Timms. 1983)

*Af Harding'! Petkovski. 1973: BchiHimi hatdmv*

Smimov 1976. WA (Peikovskt I973br. NSW (Shiel

I98I 1
)

M hu-stduoniis Norman & Brady, 1867; Vie

(Snnrnov 1976); SA (Mitchell 1980*)

*M. M.v/m Gurney. 1927: Qld (Gnmcy 1927): NT
(Julli 1986 )

*Mf wdhtimia Smirnov, 1992; NSW, WA (Smimov

1992)

*Mj latif>t\cta Smirnov, 1976; Vic. (Sminiov 1976);

"tropical Australia". Mas. (Smirnov 1992)

At ma/awnsis Idris & Fernando. 1981; Qld (Timms
1988)'

*Af pecUmm fSflUltidv, 1976); Ethfalsi a p*< nnoui

Smirnov. 1976: Sminiov 1992, Qld. Vic. ( Smimov

1976); NSW iSmirnov & Timms 1983)

A/ rosea (Lievin, 1848), Echinisca rosea Tievm.

[848; Smimov 1992; Qld (Sminiov & Tim.m
1983)

Af schaunislandt Sars. 1903; Macrodiris bursiahs

Smith. 1909; Smirnov <& Timms (1983): Tits

(Smith 1909): Vic , "tropical Australia" (Sminiov

W92>

Af spinosa King. I8xr NSWr

(King, 1X53); V»c.

SA (Shiel RS1

1

*Af ritnmst (Smirnov, 1976); Echinista rtww.fi

Smirnov. 1976: .Snnrnov 1992. NSW (Smimov

I976J; Qld (Timm.s 1986)

M triwnnhs Hymh, 188(v. h,chimxca friscriafis

Smirnov 1976, ?NSW (Henry 1922), Qld. Vk..

SA (Smirnov & Timms, 1983): NT tJnlli 1980).

WA (Timms 1988;

*A1 wdtiamsi (Smirnov & Timms, 1983); Echinisca

wiiliamsi Smirnov Si Timins ? 1983: Smirn..v

190:. Q|d (Smirnov & Timms 1983); NT (J..II.

1986)

Ncorhri\ Gurney, 1927

**AJ, arntata Gurney. 1927; Qld (Gurney 1927); Vic.

(Morion I9734
). WfA (Bayly (982); NSW

(Kobayashi 19921

*W paia txewsa Smirnov. 1989b: Macrtnhti\

paucisetosa Smirnov 1989b: WA (Smirnov 1989hi

*rflj supcrarmani Smirnov, 1989b; Qld (Smirnov

1989b I

¥
* P\eadomoma Sars. 1912

**P lemnae (King, 1853); Moiaa femtiae King.

1853; Pseadomoina lenmae Sars 1912, NSW
(Kine I8S3); Vic (Shephard e\ at. 1918); Tas.

iSridrnov ik Timms 198V): SA (Shiel & KfrSU

1985)
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StrvMtM etu.s Sars, [862

S. urnciititkifus \ Fischer. 1849): Daphnta Unicornis

1 ischcr, 1849: Sirehh^ceru.s scrricauduius

Ltlljeborg. 1900: Smirnov 1976: Vic. (Smirnov

1976); Qld. Tas. (Smirnov &. Timms 1983)

Family Mninidae Goulden, l%8

Mown Band, 1850

«*M australicnsb Sars. 1896: NSW (Sars 1896).

Vk*_ (Shie! 1981'); WA (Smirnov & PuwiTS

1983); NT (Tail ei al. )9S4)

*Af txtxtxi Forro, 1985; M*nna mon^olua Outlay,

MU'in Buyly (1976). Smirnov (1976), SnumCw &
Tmuns (1981) (misidentitied): SA (Bayly 1976);

NSW (Williams 1986); QUI (Timms 19871

HM flcwosa Sars, 1897; WA I Sars 18971

M. mkrura Kur/, 1874; Moina propmquo Sars,

1885: Goulden U%»); (tfctfntt ttoAw Richard in

Gurney (I927» (misidentitied): Goulden i!968);

QUI (Sars 1885); NSW ITimms 1970). Vic.

(Timms W7_Vj: SA (Shicl 1978); NT (Snurnov

& Timms 1983)

Hi Wmtkornts Sars, 1896; NSW (Sars 1896); Vic.

(Henry 1922).

Comment; Possibly also from South Africa

(unverified); Goulden (1968)

Moinodap/mia Merrick. 1887

M tnntieayi (King. 1853); Moina morfeuxt King,

1853: Moinodaphniamadcayi- Sars 1888; NSW
(King 1853); Qld (Snurnov & Timms 19*3); NT
(lulli 1986); WA |Timms !988|)

Family Bosininidae Sars. 1865

Bosrmna Baitxl, 1845

li mvridtonati.s Sunt, 1903 (not 1904 as in Smirnov

<fc Timms f!983]).

Foi extensive synonymy, see Smirnov & Timms
(1983). See aJ so Inrcrtae xedts below; Tas. (Smith

1909, as a WWHtfad); NSW (Jolly 1966); QllJ

(Timms & Midgley 1969), Vic, (Timms I973
1

);

SA (Shiel e/f//. 1982), NT (Tait ef al, 1984); WA
(Timms 1988)

Bosminops'ts Richard, 1895

k dictersi Richard. 1897. NSW (Jolly 1966); NT
(Tail 1981); Qld (Timms 1986); WA (Timms 1988)

family Daphniidae Straus, 1820

Ceriodaphnia Dana, 1852

C comma Sars, 1885; Qld (Sars 1885); NSW
(Henry 1922); Vic (Shic! 197S); NT (Tail 1981k

SA (Shicl etaL 1982), Tas. (Koste & Shiel 1987);

WA (Berner 1987)

Comment: F.vidently more than one small species of

Ccnodaphnia with an acute "heak" occurs in tropteaJ

Australia <ef. Berner 1987). L'ntil a thorough revision

of the genus has been made, these iaxa should be

reterred u* C lotvuttt s.L

C. dubia Richard, !894; Qld (Ouruey 1927). Vic.

(Shicl 1976); ''NSW <Tir?um 1989)

C lafinmdaia Mueller. 1867 "'Vic. (Shiel I97K);

7Q!d (Timms 19S8)

C. cjttadratiHuiu (Mullcr. 1785; Cniodaphma hakca

Smith. 1909. Brehm (1953a): ^Ceriodaphnia

phmfnms Smith Brehm (1953a); Tas. (Smith

1909); NSW (Jollv 1966): Vic. (Timms I973-):

SA (Shiel 1978)

C mnmda Sars, 1862; Vic (Shephard ci al. 1918)

Daphnia Miilier. 1785

D carinara King, 1853 a/. For extensive synonymy,

see Benzie (j«K& 136-139); NSW (King 1853>

Vic. (Shephard 18s*8); Tas. (Shephard 1917): WA
(Serventy 1929); Qld (Timms 1968). SA (Mitchell

1978): NT (Timms & Morion 1988)

D. cephalaia King. 1853; For synonymy, see Benzie

(1988: 129); NSW (King 1853); Vic. (Sars 1914)

*/} Joltyi Petkovsku N73; WA (Petkuvski l973a|

D. lumholtzi Sars, 1885: For synonymy, see Benzie

(1988; 113-II4); Qld tSars 1885); NSW. Vic. SA
(Shicl 198P); WA (Timms & Morton 1988)

*0. nivalis llebert, 1978; For synonymy, see Beiuie

(1988: 122); NSW (Hebert 1977)

*LX >>ccidimahs Betuie. 1986; WA (Benzie 1986a)

l)tipfwii/p>t\ Sars. 1903

*0. australis Sergeev & Williams 1985; Tas.

(Sergeev & Williams 1985), SA. Vic (William->

1986)

*a pmtllu Serventy, 1929; WA (Serventy 1929);

Vic, SA (Bayly & Edward 1969); Tas, (Sergeev

& Williams 1983)

*A quadrangidus Sergeev, 1990: Vic (Sergeev

1990a)

*/} qaeenslandnists Sergeev. |990; Qld (Sergeev

1990b)

Scupholeberis Sehoedlen 1858

S. kingi Sars, 1903: Daphnia mttcrtmata Muiler.

1785: King 1853 (misidentification);

Scapholfheris kingu\ Sars. 1888 inonwn rwdctn)

Sfnirnov & Timms 1983; Scapholehcris kingi

Sars. ©03: NSW (King 1853); Vic. (Henry 1922);

NT (Julli 1986): Qld (Timms 1988); WA (Halsc

£3 al. 1993)

Simocephalus Sehoedler. 1858

S. acuit rosiraiux (King. 1853); Daphnia clisabethac

acutirostrata King. 1853 ; Simocephalus

acutirostrattis: Sars 1888: Simocephalus

did vertoneiuis Smith, 1909. Dutnont in Smirnov

& Timms 1483; NSW (King 1853); Vic (Hawse

1903;; Tas. (Smith 1909); NT (Tail et al. 1984).

Qld (Timms 1988)
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S expittusu.s mtsinrfit'tisis i Dana. IS52), Daphmu
au.\tmticn\'t\ Dana- IS52

-
. Simon phtt hi',

ausintliensis: Sars (888, S. ex-spiuosus

,/fo/rtj/// ri>/\. Durnoni hi Smirnov & Timms
11983), QlrfJfSM 1888). NSW (Sars 1896); ?Tas.

(Smith 1909) SA tHenry 19221: wa iServcnry

1929); Vic. (Morton 1973J
>

.V Uttirastri* Stingelin 1906; ^S ihermt>i Richard

1*97; Duithmu m Smirnov & Timms (1985):

.'NSW (Henry 1922). NT (Tail cl ai I984>: Old

WA (Timm/|98S)
£ senukuus iKoeh. 1841), NT Mull. 19X6): QUI

(Timms 19K8|

S vt-mhts fVUtllet, 1770); 2 ssp. recognized flMjil

Australia (see comments bv Dumom, to Smirnov

& Timms |1983; 98-1021)

SI YCTtffiw cliuiberhae (Ring; 1853): Ihiphmu

tUsaht'tfun- King: Sunoccpiudus eiistiiwihat': Sap.

IKSX; NSW (Kiflg 1853); Vu. -M.ul I97N). SA

(Smel 1981'); Qld. NT ( r.iums 1988)

.V veiulus giftbpxKS (Sars. 1896); Smith ephutu^y

gihbtMUi Sars. 1896; Siivmcphatuv Mw/AU
sthbcsui' Dumont in Smirnov <fe Timms 1983.

NSW (SiTfi iX^hy. Vic. (Shephard c o/. 1918).

SA (Shicl 1981 M
\V i'irr<>rirn\n Durnoni, 1983: Vic (Dumom in

Siiurnuv &, litmus 1983)

hiccrlae setlis

j&fflA hniniit King. 1853; NSW (King 1853;

Description inadequate.

Altitiu karua King, 1833; NSW: Biapenum karua in

Siniruov & Tim t Vis (1983) is erroneously referred l»»

king. They lisi king's Al<mu kaiva as nnvnae \ftiix.

The species they have mislabelled is Alotwlfa karua

in Sars (IS88), which is apparently a

m isiiiem
i I icat ion of another species, not the

nominate /I karua- As figured by Sars, il is clearly

not the taxon figured by King, and should be

relocated i[ Kings species is rediscovered.

Altmu nuiscufa King, 1853: NSW Inadequately

described,

lUksminu nwririnni Mueller, 1867; '..off the Abrolh"*,

300 miles north ol Fremantle. Western Australia,

in November, I9KT (Scarle 1936; J72). Not recorded

again, or mentioned by Korinek in Smirnov &
Timms (1983). fit tnaritima is recorded as a synonym

ol B tongtspina Leydig, I860 in Flossner (1972)

This is the only record of a marine bosminid from

Australia and its identity is uncertain.

Ciisdorus barrrnst (Richard, 1894): QUI (Smirnov

1971): = Ephftneropttrus hurwm, rtomen cluhium

(See Frey ]982a). Frey noted (p. 234) thai the

figured specimens from Prospect Reservoir NSW,
in Smirnov <|971 Figs 328. 330, 331. 332) are not

conspecilic with t indiutalus (Fig 329 in the same

scries), nor are they conspecifie with £ famrttuf

s. sir.

ChytorvshKhri.fas Daiiay. Bttft Qld. \SW (Snumm
& Timms 1983): Frey (1982a) relocated C hyimdus

s- sir to a new genus, Ephetruroponn. and the taxon

became E hxbrldus (Daday). The limited features

Oj (he Australian taxun Mvigncd |O
uC hskrUhts f$

figured m Smirnov & Timms (1983) arc neither

I'hyitftrus nor Ephcmemporu.s. bul more correctly

those of Rak (Frey, in MS").

Ctmtorm QW/A Kur/.. 1874; NSW ()Ienr> 1922). .\.»

figures or material dre available of the taxon

idenlified by Henry and it has m>t been rccorild

again. It is it Hokuctie ^jxcjcs and regarded as absent

from Australia by Smirnov & Timms (1983).

Puptuiia lumorutn King. 1853, NSW (King 1853)' A

species ttf Cchthiitphnui, inadequately described and

figured- Sars (1888) considered il cl»>sc to the

European C, reticulata lJurine, 1820), bul

specifically distinct-

Dimhevedia podagra King. 1853; NSW: Not seen since

original description, which is inadequate.

turyffnus ruunmxhumi King. 1853; NSW (Khil.

1^5}): A chydorid, bul not referable to Euntenu*,

Eunreratt spitiasus King. 1853, NSW' (King, 185V,-

A chydorid, bul not referable Ui Eumenus
Wrjuroxus tuhtneus (Jurine, 1820) in Smirnov & Tinwns

t1983j, Ahtu-lla nasuttt Smith, 1909, Chvdonn
detUicuiatus Henry. 1919; Chydorus umspinus

Henry. 1922; southern Australia: Smirnov & Timms
(1983). These tibia were synonyrm/ed wilh the

northern hemisphere P. nduncus by Smirnov &
Timms (1983: 24;. Frey (1991b), after examination

t4 these and other extensive materials, (.oriMdeicd

Lhat P. aduncus does not occur in Australia Thf

identities of these various ta\a have yel lo be

resolved.

P ifaiuailam Birge. 1879; non Oi\dt>nts c&tfffcftfttfw

Henry. 1919; NSW (Smirnov 1971). Vic. (Turuns

1973>); ?Qld, ''NT, 7WA (Timms 1988).

Comment. After examination of the available material

in the Australian Museum labelled as P. dcfiiiculatu,\,

Frey (1991b) concluded lhat none of the specimens was

of the nominated (axon and they were certainly not

conspccific. He considered that the species probably

was absent from Australia.

Zoogeography

Our comments here must be considered prehminaiy.

given the rapid changes in cladocernn taxonomy in

lecent years- Widespread recognition of non

cosmopolitanism has provided a significant impetus

to a more critical approach (cf. Frey 1982b). It is clear.

particularly from some of the last works of Frey (1991a

,

b), that a considerable degree of endemisin is obscured
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hv cosmopolitan Tunncs hi the Australian fauna In our

Opinion, an> cladoceran in Australia lelcircd 10 u

species described from the northern hemisphere should

be Viewed whh suspicion until critical reviews Ol all

families, lo the standard ol Frey 119916), areachieve-d,

On present evidence, Australia has more ciadoeernn

species; I65vsca. i20<Furope) and 140 (U.S.A ) than

are iound in olhci comparable areas Overall Ihe level

ol endemieiiv stands ail 4 V,3 , with live additional laXa

also known hum New Zealand i p Australasian

endcruiciiy is <d. 4b Vf . lo the endemit genera

h'colhrtx. Pstutlumitinti | Maerollincidae).

Anht'ptt'itrowH. Au.strul<tf:bxtl<>nu, Monupt', folk,

Rhsntfunhyrfonts and Sdyciu tCnydondae) listed hy

Smirnov & Tinims 0983), Cvhimnum, lsbtri,\,

Hlufiinrrfit.K and Plurispitw tChydoridae) ate added

Most radiation appears to have occurred in die

Oiydondac: 45 of the 94 recognized species <4K ;

:

|

are endemic. Australia may differ from other egions

m the selective presstiics which cause genetic

divergence {( I Irey I49lh) In any event die re has been

marked spcewtion tfl aieas where waier is limited, e.g.

southwestern WA., where the habitats are not those

"normally" indicative or supportive of a diverse aquatic

micTolauna. i!£. rock pools. salini7cd wetlands. The

aquatic nuciofauna of these habitats, in common with

those of bjllabon>;s and wetlands on the opposite side

ol the comment, have generally been quoted. We
suspcet thai a diverse array ol indigenous cladocerans

is yet lo be discovered
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SKUSEMYIA ALLOCASUARINAE, A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES
OF CECIDOMYIIDAE (DIPTERA) DAMAGING LATERAL

BRANCH BUDS OF DROOPING SHEOAK,
ALLOCASUARINA VERTICILLATA IN AUSTRALIA

By P. Kolesik*

Summary

Kolesik, P. (1995) Skusemyia allocasuarinae, a new genus and species of

Cecidomyiidae (Diptera) damaging lateral branch buds of drooping sheoak,

Allocasuarina verticillata in Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(1), 41-46, 31 May,

1995.

A new gall midge genus Skusemyia and a new species S. allocasuarinae are described

from South Australia. Detailed descriptions of the larva, pupa, male and female of the

new species as well as its gall on drooping sheoak, Allocasuarina verticillata, are

given. The new genus is placed in the subtribe Schizomyiina within the tribe

Asphondyliini.

Key Words: Cecidomyiidae, Cecidomyiinae, Cecidomyiidi, Asphondyliini,

Schizomyiina, Skusemyia gen. nov., Skusemyia allocasuarinae sp. nov,,

Allocasuarina verticillata, South Australia.
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SKUSKMYIA ALLOCXSLARIXAE* A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OK CECIDOMYHUAK
(l)IPTERA) DAMAGING LATERAL BRANCH BUDS OF DROOPING SHEOAK,

ALLOCkSUARINA VERT1CJUATA IN AUSTRALIA

by P. Kolesik*

Summary

KnustK. P. (1995) Skuxewuu alhamumnat'. a new genus and specie* of Cecidomyiidae (Dipleru) damaging

lateral branch buds of"drooping shenak. AU<>vusuuriua YtrtidlUnu in Australia. Trims- R Snt\ S, Ami. Wi\),

41 4n, M May, 1995.

A new gall bridge genus Skuu-mvid and a new species 5". aihHimwiW ty* described Imm South Australia.

OeUiled Josciipiiuns ol tht- lurva. pupa, male and 'emali: ot the new species as well as hs gall fen drooping sheoai,

Alhw.Mutritut iyriinlhttH. jic go-en. The nfiVV ggntiic bf placet! in the submbe Schiyomyiina within the Irfbo

AsptHHiilyliini,

ki-v WOfrCfc: Cccidoirrviidae, Ceudornvitiva, t Vcidomviuli. Aspbondyliini. Schi/ouiynnu, Skust'tuvto gen. ijOKi

SktiM-mvi<i ttttt'iastuiritw sp. pay... AHihumujuhu urtialktiii, South Australia

Introduction

This paper is (he* second pan of a study on the South

Ausl ralian Cecidomyiidae. Kolesik (in press) described

die first South Australian gall midge species,

Eochictiionuu matarskii, trow Lucalxpfu* Jasdailosu-

A new species is described here that was found

damaging the lateral branch buds of drooping sheoak.

AfliHiisuarina \'t'rl'i*:i(lalit (Lam. ) 1 - Johnson

K'asuarmaceac) in South Australia. The large numbers

ol mlested and ultimately killed branch buds at one

site indicate that this species could become a sctious

pest (Fig 3|). The new gall midge has one generation

per year in Adelaide. South Ausrtalia.

A new genus is erected tor the new- species if

belongs lo ihe subfamily Cecidomyiinac and sunenribe

Cecidornyiidi. tt is compared to other known genera

ol the suhtribe Schizomyiina of the tribe Asphondyliim

Materials and Methods

A survey of the Cecidomyndae associated with galls

on plants in nature conservation parks around Adelaide

was carried out between November 1992 and May
199?- All galls sampled were dissected and examined

Those which contained larvae of Cccidomyiidac were

described, photographed and conserved for later

authoritative identification ol the host plant species.

The larvae from the gall kind described here were

processed in two ways. A small number was pjeserved

in 711% eihanol after notes were made on their colour

The larger number was brought to the Laboratory to

rear to adults. Here the galls were carefully dissected

Department of Horticulture. Viticulture and Oenctlogy,

Faculty ol Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences. The
IJitm-'rsity of Adelaide, PMB I, Glen Osmond, South

Australia 5064. Awaralia-

and the larvae transferred with entomological tweezers

into tearing pots containing sterilised, wel sand

(Skuhrava & Skuhravy I960), Pots vveie examined daily

ami emerged adults preserved together w ith then pupal

skins in 70% eihanol after their colour had hecn noted.

Microseope mounts of a series were prepared by

maceration in 20% KOH. followed by processing

through distilled water, 70 and W# cthanol and xylene

lo Canada balsam mountain for examination by

interference-contrast and bright-light microscopy.

Larvae\ entire or dissected into two pieces, and entire

pupae, were mounted dorso-venlrally or laterally,

Adults were dissected into four (female) or five (male)

pieces and the particular parts were mounted

separately- Wing and head were mounted frontal ly.

thorax laterally, abdomen dorso- vent rally or laterally

and male genitalia dorso- ventrally. Measurements were

made with an eyepiece reticule. Drawings were done

with the aid oi a camera lucida. The type series and

other material retained in 70% cthanol are deposited

in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide ISAM] and

United States National Museum. Washington |USNM|.

Genus Skusemyia gen. nov.

Aiult

Wings with K^ joining G at wing apex, Rs weak, R^

joining C near wing mid-length. M, ): absent. M,
weakly developed. Cu forked. Maxillary palpus with

4 segments. Male antenna with 12 nageiloiueres.

Female antenna with I! flagellomeres, the last three

successively and progressively shorter, the last apparent

flagellomere evidently a combination of the eleventh

and twelfth. Flagellomeres cylindrical with necks, first

and second not fused, with long and stoul setae in two

whorls, bearing closely appressed circnmfila. Tarsi

with first segment substantially Shorter than the second.
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lirst larsotnercs lucking venlrodislal spine, tarsal claws

simple, empodia much shorter than claws Mule

lenitinalia: gonoeoxites free vcntrallv. produced to form

a loundly luaneulaj apical process. gi»nostylu\ situated

dorsallv on gonoeosite, slioil and wide, with truncated

apex hearing teeth of uniform length: cerei simple,

founded apical lv. hspoproct divided into two apical

lubi- •, cla>pcttcs large; aedengus long, srout. tapering

distal I y Ivniaie fitkjoitittial sternile 7 longer than

stcrnite <>. Ovipositor protractile, elongate, selerolized,

witfrtiuj basal lobes
-

cerei fused, divided at apes,

m-u-^ .

Imm
Head capsule with short posterolateral upodemes.

Autemnj short Sternal spatula bilobatc. Anus vcniral.

Ihoracie and ftfst through seventh abdominal segments

with 6 dorsal , 2 pleural and 4 ventral papillae. Higluh

abdominal ^cgmcnl with 2 dorsal. 2 pleural and 2

ventral papdlae. Terminal segment willi Ji dorsal and

I anal papillae All collar, thoracic and abdominal

papillae a.setose with exception oi the dorsal papillae

<m the terminal sejjmem .that are bearing vcr> shafl

>etac,

fttfhi

fw»HS without poMcctiuris. Oncol three lower facial

papillae wilh .i seta. Lateral facial papillae absent,

Cephalic scicrile with two strongly chitinized swellings

and two papillae Willi lone seme birst through seventh

.ibiloriunal segments with 6 dorsal asetose papillae and

uric plCUfal setose papilla. Second through eighth

abdominal segments dorsallv with 3 indistinci

lransvcr.se rows of spines on anterior hall, Lasl

abdominal segment with large pouch, emarginate

medially but not completely divided m two pails

T\fn \( >t\it'\: Skusftuviu al/tfcasuantuw sp. nov.

Etymology

The genus is named after FA.A. Skuse, author in

IHSS |K\K) of the first tavonomic studies on Australian

t'ectd* >myiidae

Fettni rks

Sktiscttnitt Ills in the tribe Asphondyliim o\ the

MJiieitnhe Ceeidt'iiiyiivli beeause the temale seventh

abdominal slerinte is 1,5 limes as long as the SKth

sterntte and the eighth tergite is wider than the seventh

tergite, combined with the male genitalia having a

ventroapical gonocoxal lohe and a dorsallv situated

gonostylus that rs about as broad as long, it belongs

lo lite subtribe Sehi/.omyima because the lust

tarsomeres lack a vcntrodistnl spine the male genitalia

have claspettes, and the female hicks cerei like fabes

i mnicd lately posterior lo the eighth lergite (Gagne

I^Mi. Within the subtribe Schi/omyima, Skusemyin

resembles most closely Plamrhela Rubsa^men known
fmm three huropean and one El Salvadorean species

lM"!iu I960. Skuluava I9K6). The male antennae ol

the two genera are the only ones in ihe subtribe with

relatively simpie circumbla and with llagcllometes

made up oj a hulhoits basal node and long neck and

resembling tho>e ol Dustncttnt and re la live-.

(Obgoimpbini. Lasiopteridi). The lemale antennae ol

Skusemxiit and PUutn htlu ate also similar except that

the eleventh and twelfth Oagellomeres of the new genu:.

are apparently amalgamated, which is unique in

Asphondyliini. The genitalia Of fcOtf| sexes arc generally

similar also (Mohn W6|J„ except in details of the

ovifMMtoi. which diHcts in ShiM-tnytu because the ecru

are discrete, al least at their apices, and the distal seiac

am longer. The immature stages rd SkiL\f/nvia ju-

unique in Schi/omyiina. The pupal cephalic sclenlc

lias two swellings thai are longer than the antenna!

bonis. The larva has very reduced papilla! setae, and

the papillae of the terminal segment are all situated

al Ok- l-iu1 of separate lobes.

Skuscrrtyia allocasuartnae sp nov.

FIGS i 3

Hi>lorvpc: #, Black Hill Conservation Pan. South

Australia (34~J 53'S., 138^44'H. |. I5.ni.l9g3, P

KolesuV. reared from larva Mom lateral branch bud gall

ol AlltuaKuarind Yvrtit-illaut (tarn.) L. Johnson

-sampled 25.ii. IW3, 12127C |SAM|.

Allotype: 9, same data but emcrecd I6.iii,l°93,

121271 ISAM1-
t\irnty/u\\ fall sampled svith holotyper 4c or and

4 V 9 , emerged 13-19 iii 1993; 7 pupae, emerged

1 3- IS .iii. 1993; H larvae |SAM|.

Otfur mahrutl: 4<? 5? 3 V V ISAM), k? o\ 3 9 '?

1 1 rsNM|. 3 pupae |SAM| and 3 pupae |USNM], same

data as hoiotype but emerged 16-22.iii 1993 6 [SAM]
and 3 larvae |USNM|. same data bur sampled

25, lit, IW; 3 larvae. VVislow, South AuMiuliu

135°07 'S . I38
C
'53'E.|, 23.iti.1993. P Koles.k. on .1

writ, illtihl

Dest nptiim

Male (fig I)

Colour, antenna grey, head black, thorax brown,

abdomen with se)eroti7eo
t

parts black anJ non

selerolized red. legs yellow. jl| setae black, Foul lentiih

o\ the body 3.24 mm {range 3.15 3.33 mm). Wing
length 2.44 mm (2.33 2.52), width 0.98 mm (0,93

- LOO). Wing membrane and especially veins densely

covered with setae. 50 - 60 /*m. Antenna total length

1.72 min (I 57 - 1.83). nagellomeres with stout setae.

54 - 160 fan* longer at the distal whorl than at the basal

whorl; closely apptvssed circumt'ila consisting njOne
transverse and one longitudinal bands. Eye bridge 5

lo 6 facets medially, eye facets rounded. Claws curved

beyond the second third. 39 ixm (37 41 1. Empodiuni

LI #11 1 8 - 16).
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i 1

Fig. 1. Male of Sku.semyia aUocasuarinae gen. et sp. nov.: A. genitalia in dorsal view; B. wing; C. last tarsal segment with

claw and empodium; D. head in frontal view; E. sixth flagellomere; F. last three flagellomeres. Scale bars = 100 /im.
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B

Fig. 2. Female <t| Skusemxia alfotmuartniw gen, el *p. nov.

:

A. ovipositor in ventral view: B. end o! ovipositor in ven-

li;il view; C. first tour jntennul segments; D, lasi live flag-

<*l|(tnuTcs; I souh llagellotnere. Scale bars = IQO^ru,

Termmalia: gonocoxitc setose and setulose: gonostylus

setose and setulose, bearing 17 - 20 svlerotized tapering

teeth thai arc narrow and about 15 pm in length;

hvpoproct bearing one sela on each lobe, setulose; ceret

deeply divided medially, setose and setulose; elaspettes

setulosf

Female (rig, 2)

iotal length of the body 3.63 mm { 3.41 - 3.80). Wing
length 2.65 mm (2.32 - 2 80), width Q£9 mm (0.74 -

LOO). Antenn.t total length 1.12 mm (0.*J5 1.20).

llagellomeres with setae. 51 - 115 /on. Last Hagcllomerc

with a shallow constriction medially. Seventh

abdominal sferntlc about 1.5 times longer than stctnite

6 Ovipositor with one ventral selcrotized longitudinal

hand forked distalty. distal half of ovipositor with .S

- 9 pairs of 6 9 /mi long setae, eereus with K pairs

of 5 48 /mi long setae. Colour and other characters

as ut male.

Mature larva (Fig- 3A D)

CoIolii red. Total length 3.70 mm (3,24 - 4.44).

Integument smooth, ventrally with several transverse-

rows of spiculae on anterior half of each segment. Head
capsule width 61 fun (53 - 77). length 63 /mi (51 - 74).

length of posterolateral apodemes 61 /*m (51 - 64).

Antenna 17 prjd (15 - 20). Sterna! spatula 268 am (230

320) in length, with apical enlargement 86 /im (77
- 105) in width and 42 am (38 -51) in length. Terminal

segment dorsally with 8 lobes bearing papillae: 6 with

very short setae and 2 with coruiform setae.

Pupa I Fig. 3F.-H)

Colour; prolhoracic spiracle, cephalic swellings and

anlennal horns dark brown, remaining parts pale

brown Total length 3.03 nun (2 46 - 3.56). Integument

covered with spiculae. ventrally 2 4 /mi and dorsally

4 6 /im long. Anlennal horns 33 //in (28 38) long.

Cephalic swellings 77 /<rn (74 - 80) in length. Cephalic

papilla with seta 76 /mi (58 - 90). One of three lower

facial papillae with seta 45 /mi (38 - 51). Prolhoracic

spiracle 146 am (140 - 151) long and 23 /im (20 - 28)

wide across the base, with trachea ending at apex Sela

on pleural papilla 9 «m (8 - 10). Dorsal spines of the

first row 13 20 in number. 5 - 30 pftl; spines of the

second row 13 20 in number. 25 - 45 /tin; spines of

the Ihird row 9 - 12 in number. 55 65 /tm.

Gall (Fig. 31)

Swollen lateral branch bud, forming spherical to

spindlcfbrm rosette. 7 - 12 mm in diameter,

polyihalamous, pale brown in colour. One larva in each

of the 2 3 cells. Galls appear in January March
Larvae leave galls to pupate in the soil.

Etymology

Derived from the generic name of the host plant
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Pig. 3. Skuscmyia ailocasuarinae gen. ct sp. nov.: A. - D. larva; E. - H. pupa; T. gall. A. stigma; B. head capsule in dorsal

view; C. anal segment in dorsal view; D. sternal spatula; E. sixth abdominal segment in dorsal view; F. last abdominal

segment in dorsal view; G. anterior end in ventral view; H. prothoracic spiracle; I. Allocasuarina verticillala - lateral

branch bud galls caused by Skusemyia ailocasuarinae gen. et sp. nov. Scale bars = 100 /an. A. - H.; 2 cm I-
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(1961) Gallmiicken (Diptera, Itonididae) aus El zemedelske nakladatelstvi, Praha).
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NEW GENERA, SPECIES AND A NEW SUBFAMILY OF
XYALIDAE (NEMATODA: MONHYSTERIDA) FROM
OCEAN BEACHES IN AUSTRALIA AND THAILAND

By Warwick L. Nicholas* & AimornC. ST&WARf*

Summary

Nicholas, W. L. & Stewart, A. C. (1995) New genera, species and a new subfamily of

Xyalidae (Nematoda: Monhysterida) from ocean beaches in Australia and Thailand.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(2), 47-66, 31 May, 1995.

Five new species of Xyalidae are described from Australian ocean beaches and one

from Thailand. Gullanema fragilis gen. nov., sp. now, possesses many long cervical

and somatic setae, but is distinguishable from other similarly hirsute Cobbiinae by a

distinctive narrow peri-buccal region. Rhynchonema tomakinese sp. nov., R. collare,

sp. nov. and Prorhynchonema gourbaultae sp. nov., in the Rhynchonematinae, differ

from congeneric species by their spicules and amphidial regions. R. chiloense

Lorenzen, 1975 and R. gerlachi Vitiello, 1967, and P. warwicki, Gourbault, 1982 are

commented upon. Two new species with characters intermediate between the

Cobbiinae and Rhynchonematinae are placed in a new subfamily, the

Corononeminae. The cervical region, enclosing a cylindrical buccal cavity, is shorter

and less attenuated than in Rhynchonematinae, longer and narrower than Cobbiinae.

The labial region is set off from the buccal region by a narrow indented ring.

Corononema parvum, gen. nov., sp. nov., is described from Australia and C. thai sp.

nov., from Thailand, the two differing in the shape of the head.

Key Words: Taxonomy, nematodes, Xyalidae, beaches, Gullanema, gen. nov.,

Rhynchonema, Prorhynchonema, Corononema, gen. nov.
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NEW GENERA, SPECIES AND A NEW SUBFAMILY OF XYALIDAE
(NEMATODA: MONHYSTKRIDA) FROM OCEAN BEACHES IN

AUSTRALIA AND THAILAND

by Warwick L. Nicholas* & Aimorn C. Stewart*

Summary

Nu. not..vs. W. 1 & SH-WAki, A. C. (1995) New jicnera, species and i new suhhunily of Xyalidae tNcrnaloda.

Monhystonda) from ocean beaches iti Australia and Thailand fams. R .W S. Aitst. IW(2), 47-66. 31 May, IW.

Fivt new spexics of Xyalidae are desenhed Irom Australian ocean heuehes and one from Thailand. CuUuncmo

frtivtlt* KPfti nov.. sp, nov. . possesses many long temcal and sornaliu setae, bul is distinguishable I'mni other

similarly hirsute CobLutnae by a distinctive narrow peri buccal region. Rhwtchottattd wwokincsc sp nov.. R,

roih/tr. sp. nov. and Pnirhytuhottcmo gourbtwluu' sp, IIOV-: in die Rhynchonemaiinac. differ ft&tn congeneric

s|h-cics In iheii .spicules *tnd amphidial regions, /?, chilnense Lorcnzen, N75 and H- itrrttirhi Vitiello. (967. und

fl "i/' Hf< /,/, Gourbault, N8? are commented upon Twit new species with characters intermediate between the

< oblrunae aral Rhym honem&uhae are placed in a new subfamily, die Corononcminue- The cervical regjoii. enclosing

a cylindrical buccal cavity, is shorter arid less attenuated than in Rhynchonemafmae. longer and narrower than

Cobbunae. The labial region is set oil from the buccal icuion by a narrow indented ring, fyttolktficrtya purvum.

yen nov, ftp. nov , is described from Australia and C limi sp. nov., from Thailand. Ihe two differing in the shape

of the head.

Kit Wnkos: Taxonomy, uetnatodes,

Pn>rh\m-h'>m''>hi. Ctttottfinemtt, gen. nov.

Xyulidae. beaches. Gnlfanemu. gen. nov., Rhymhotirmtt,

Introduction Materials and Methods

Nematodes have been collected Irom sandy beaches

on the southern, eastern and northern coasts of

Australia and southern Thailand. Previously we
(.Stewart and Nicholas 1994), described eight new

species of Xyalidae Chitvvood, 1951 belonging to well

known genera of Cobbimae deConinck, 1965. In this

paper we describe a new species and genus of

Cohbiinae, namely Gulhmema fragilis gen. nov.. sp.

nov. , and three new species from the other subfamily

of Xyalidae. the Rhynehonemattnae de Coninck, 1965,

namely Rhymfumemu iomakinense, sp. nov.. R
cellars sp. nov. and Pwrhytwhonemu %oiaiKmlnw sp.

nov. Species of Rlnnchonenut Cobb, 1920 are common
in Australian sandy beaches, as in other parts of the

world, and we comment on Australian specimens

belonging to two previously described species. The
genus was comprehensively reviewed by Lorenzen

(1975). We also erect a new subfamily, Corononeminae.

lu hold Coroootwma ptfhutfl gen, nov.. sp. nov. and

C. that sp. nov. . with characters intermediate between

Cobbiinae and Rhynchonematinae. The last named

species is from Thailand.

Division ol Botany and Zoology, Australian National

UniverMty. 02(A) Canberra Australia,

Collections were made on the 90 Mile Beach at

Seaspray, Victoria <I47 23 'E. 38 4rVS>; South

Moiuya. Broulee, Rosedale, Tomakin and Ktoloa

beaches. New South Wales (between 150 9T., 35

55 'S and 150 20 15/35 32
(

S); Southport beach,

Queensland (153 25 'E. 2? 58 'Sj and Rapid Creek

beach, a suburb of Darwin, Northern Territory (130

50 '1-. 12 23 'S). Some specimens were also collected

from Pathaya beach. Chonburii. Thailand (100 53 'E.

12 45 'N). Specimens were collected in samples of

sand dug up at low tide between the tidemarks to a

depth of 40 cm. Exceptions were samples of sub-littoral

sand taken from a boat in shallow water off Cronulla.

New South Wales (151 " 10 'R; 34 05
r

S).

Nematodes were extracted fiom the sand by re

suspension in tap water, allowing the sand to settle and

collecting the nematodes on a 50 /.tin nylon mesh sieve.

The nematodes were washed off the sieve into sea

water, then fixed in 5% formalin in sea water.

Specimens were picked up under the microscope

with a line pipette and transferred to 5% aqueous

Glycerol which was slowly defrydraied to anhydrous

glycerol at 40T. Permanent mounts were made in

anhydrous glycerol, and the cover slips ringed with

Glyeed (Gurr). Glass beads (ballattni). selected under

the microscope to approximate the diameter of the

nematodes, were used to support the cover slips.
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Drawings and measurements were made using n

eament lueida. When mounted the nematodes Jie on

their sides presenting a lateral view (except m Fjg, 19)

0u» drawings show setae on one side only, that lying

uppermost as mounted

Measurements are in /on from specimens fixed and

mounted in this way. Dc Man's ratios are given, i.e.

a = body length divided by greatest body width, b

= length divided by length ot* pharynx, c = length

divided by tail lengths c = tail length divided by width

at anus. V = anterior end to vulva as n percentage

of body length, and spicule measurement are arc

length For Rbynchonematinac. Lorenzen's (WJS)

loi inula has been used to summarise the characteristic

features of each species described. Jn this formula a

letter code, referring to drawings of characteustie

structural leatures, is used to describe successively tlu-

form of body annotation, symmetry ot the spicules.

ton i) t>t ihc spicules, annuiation surrounding the

amphids. relative .size of amphids in both sexes.

position of amphids relative to end of buccal tube, form

of buccal cavity, and form of the vulva. An important

character is the direction, either towards the anterior

oi towards the posterior, of the saw-tooth edge of

culiculur annuiation ( re ifffWnig did fldf sageiitiger

AllWttkimutr) In some species there is an abrupt mid-

body change fcxi direction. Where this is so, the distance

from the head end to the inversion is expressed as a
percentage of body length. In other species only the

icrvieal and tail regions have saw-tooth annuiation.

Lhe mid region of the body having rounded annule

profiles.

Scanning electron micrographs (SEM* were made
ftom specimens that had been post-fixed in l'£ aqueous

osmium tetmxide, frce?e-dried and coated with gold

palladium Type material is deposited in the South

Australian Museum, Adelaide, and the museum's

numbers are given in the text. Holotypc numbers (nil

males) follow SAMA and the prefix V. Some pantry pes

are on the same slide, to give both a male and a female.

Other paratypes are on slides labelled AHC followed

by a number.

Taxonomic descriptions

Family Xyalidac Chitwood, 1951

Annulated cuticle, circular cryptospiral amphids,

female with single prodelphic ovary situated to left of

gut. male with one or two testes, anterior situated to

leh of gut, posterior if present to right oi gut.

SuMamiW Cobbiinac de Conine*:, I9#i

With characters of family. Head and eervical rcgiou

only slightly attenuated, base of buccal cavity confetti,

enclosed by pharyngeal musculature, 10 scasilta in

second ring of cephalic sensilla. usually segmented.

Genus Gulhmema gen nov.

Type species: GulUuiema fm^Uis

Dio\!rio\!it JeJJtittitm

Willi characters pf Cobbiinae Cephalic region

surrou uding conical buccal cavity cylindrical, set oil

from wider cervical region Strom? mouth rinu

supporting six labial setae and six thin flexible lips.

Very long annulated double and triple sets of cervical

setae and numerous long single and double somatic

setae extending as far as the anus.

Named aftet Dr Penelope Gullen in lhe School ot

I ale Science*, Australian National University

CtuUanetna fragilis sp nov

(FIGS 1-12)

tloh?t\pe; Male, SAMA V4259. Kioloa beach. NSW

Pamtypes: 4 males, AHC 24808 and 24813, Kioloa

beach. NSW, 27 \i.MS6, &Xi.1$ND respectively: AHC
24809 and 248I2, Broulee beach. NSW, 3.vjii.l980 X

females, AHC 24810 and 24813-15. Kioloa beach.

NSW. 27 i. 1986, 3.viii.!980, 26.vii.1978 and 15x1.1%:
respectiveJy; AHC 24SI2, Broulee beach, NSW.
3.viii 19K0, AHC 24816, Moray* beach. NSW
7.MI.N8S, AHC 24847, Scaspray beach, Vic.

3 xii 1WS

Measumnrnts Table I

Dcuriprion of Hok*rype male,

Body cyliiidiieal, cuticle finely annulated, tail a loritf

CKlITOW tapering cylinder. Head widens sharply at bate

of nairow peri-buceal turret-like' region enclosing

buccal cavity. Almost cylindrical buccal cavity, tapered

at base, six longitudinal bars reinforce buccal cavity,

strong circum-oral mouth ring, surmounted by six

flexible very thin lips, about 6 fim high, and six 4/uu

lone inner labial setae. Six 18 jtrn outer labial, four

12 fitn cephalic setae, in one ring, insert near hase ot

peribuccal 'turret. Complex bexaradiate array ot

cervical setae insert between base of buccal region and

amphids: most anterior, six 11 pan short setae; next,

six longer unequal pairs of cervical setae, 36 and 19

/*m; then six longer triplets of unequal length. 166, 102

and 50 /mi. The successive sets of cervical setae not

inserted in rings around the body at the same level,

but each set slightly staggered relative to the long axis

of body. Labial, cephalic and cervical setae segmented.

Amphids, almost circular, 9 ^m diameter, 31 /on behind

mouth. Long unequal pairs and single setae insen

invpilarly between amphids and anus, longest 209

;<m. in pharyngeal region. Also a few short setae along

body continue (X>stcrior to anus. Two caudal setae, 168

and 145 pm long, at tip of 230 urn long tdJI Pharynx

cylindrical, cardia conical, rectum shod IV"
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Table 1. Measurements of Gullanema fragilis gen. sp.

Type Holo Male Paratypes n = 4 Femul ; Paratypes n = 8

Male Range Mean ±SD Range Mean ± SI)

1 443 1368 - 1482 1444 258 1 25 1
- 2025 1 580 261

j<$ 24 - 36 29 4.85 }f> - 62 47 8.82

5 3-8 .5.5 2.10 5 - 9 6,9 0.58

4 8- 10 9 1.16 7 -9 8 0.93

IS 22 - 26 24 2.07 22 - 29 25 2.06

12 13- 19 16 2.50 15 - 20 17 0.53

9 7 -8 7.8 0.50 7-9 7.8 0.70

31 27 - 35 30 3.78 22 - 45 32 7.28

11 9- 18 13 3.78 10 - 23 15 4.30

sj 68 - 90 77 9.27 82 -
1 30 100 17

3ii) 262 - 330 290 30 275 - 365 328 28
.. _ 751 - 1279 981 160

1213 101 5 - 1293 1 200 126 1019- 1645 1332 213

230 171 -225 1 99 24 30** - 3 SO 279* + .

23 21 -33 26 5.25 21-48 34 7.91

48 37 - 46 42 4.43 - -

40.1 41 -55 51 6.74 26 - 43 34 7.36

4.7 4.4 - 5.4 5 0,43 3.9 - 5,5 4.8 0.50

6.3 6.5 - 9 7.3 0.70 41,7** - 8.6 6*

1 0.0 6.8 -9.1 7.83 1.01 1.1**- 11

74- 81

8.2*

76 2.58

Length
Widih
Lips

Inner labial seiae

Outer labial sciae

Cephalic setae

Amphid diameter
Moulh to amphid
Buccal cuvity

Nerve ring

Pharynx
Mouih to vulva
Mouth to anus
Tail

Anal Widih
Spicule

Da Man's a

Excluding female with truncated tail (n=7) **Truncated tailed female

25 ,um

Figs 1 and 2. Head of male Gullanema fragilis sp. nov. Setae, which are annulated, are illustrated only on one side of the body.
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Figs 3 and 4. Gulhttwmu jrai{Ui.\ sp, nov. 3 entile male. 4.

spicules.

outstretched testes, anterior to left ol yul, posterior to

right. gonoduct filled with spermatozoa, spicules weak,

hardly ecphalated. uniformly curved, Hunt bifid tips

48 ;<m long.

Furtttypes: The numbers and location of somatic

setae are rather variable, especially the number ol

caudal setae, which vary from one to three of unequal

length, possibly due to breakage during preparation.

The number and location of short cervical setae are

variable, 9-14 pin long. Two sets of longer cervical

setae are consistently present, the first set of six

doublets of unequal length, the second of six triplets

also of" unequal length, but with Ihc points of insertion

of each group staggered with respect to die longitudinal

body axis. As an example of setal length in one female

paratype:- doublet 58, 42, triplet 99, 62, 45, cervical

200, 55 fim. The post-umphidial setae apparently not

inserted in regular rows or circles, the most antcrioi

the longest, decreasing to short scattered seUe behind

the anus. The distance the ainphid lies behind ihe

mouth is rather variable both in absolute terms and

relative to pharyngeal length. Female paraiypes differ

significantly from males only in reproductive organs.

Females are monodelphic and prodelphic.

Most specimens of both sexes have long tails, but

occasional specimens with much shorter tails have been

found; an extreme case is illustrated in Fig. 5 {on slide

AHC 24810, which also contains a second female with

a slightly longer tail). Because the degree of truncation

is variable and found on infrequent individuals amongst

numerous long -tailed individuals, the short-tailed form

is not considered a separate taxon but an infrequent

aberration, Because of the variation in tail length, the

position of the vulva is more usefully related to Ihc

percentage distance from head to anus rather than the

more usual head to tip of tail.

Differential diagnosis

The new genus resembles Steineria MicoleUky,

1922, and less closely Trichotheristus Wiescr. 1956

in possessing many very long setae. In Stcmeriu. as

in Gutlanema. but unlike Trichoiherisms, groups of

long cervical setae are inserted between the mouth and

the amphid. Gnllanetna is quite unlike either genus

in the form of the head and shape of the buccal cav ity.

In these two genera the head tapers gradually to the

base of the large lips, whereas in Gullanenui gen. nov.

the head narrows sharply to a cylindrical 'turret-like'

region surrounding the buccal cavity. The outer labial

and cephalic setae are inserted near the base of the

turret, the inner labials at the mouth ring. The lips are

smaller, supported by a very strong mouth rim At the

specific1 level, the weakly cephalated spicules with

blunt bifid tips are an important character.

Habitat

Sandy ocean beaches.

Distribution

New South Wales. Victoria.

Suhlamily Rhynehonematiiiae de Contnck. 1965.

After Loren/cn, 1975: head and mouth region very

attenuated, buccal cavity long and tubular, euliele

strongly annulated, first cephalic annule wider,

amphids circular, tail conical. Uncertainty regarding

cephalic sensilla because of difficulty in resolving tiny

head with light microscope, inner labial sensilla

undescribed, single ring of ("> or 10 cephalic setae. Less

than 9(X) fim long.

Genus Rhyttchonemu Cobb, 1920

Buccal cavity in two parts; short anterior chamber,

at level of cephalic setae, narrow tubular part at least

25 ^m long., Amphids placed over or very close to

end of buccal tube Male with two testes

Rhynchonema collare sp. nov.

(FIGS 13-18, 25-30)

Hoht\pe: Male. SAMA V4260. Roscdale beach. NSW.
5.ii 1986.

Paratopes: 2 males, AHC 24818, Rosedale beach,

tfSW, 5JiU98o and AHC 24819a Broulee, NSW.
3.viii.l980. 7 females. AHC24819b-e. Broulee beaeh,

NSW. 3.V1...I986.
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Figs 5 and 6. Gullanema fragilis sp. nov. 5. female, infrequent short tail form. 6. common long tailed female.
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Figs 7-12. Gullanema fragilis sp. nov. 7. head to show buccal region. 8. showing amphid. 9. spicules. 10. SEM of buccal
cavity. II. entire nematode. 12. SEM cephalic and sub-cephalic setae. SCS sub-cephalic setae, OLS outer labial setae,

AM amphid, SP, spicule, BC, buccal rim, LF, lip flaps, ILS inner labial setae, CeS, cephalic setae.
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16

13,14,16,17,18- .25>jm

15- 50 urn

Figs 13-18. Rhynchonema Collate sp. nov. 13. female head. 14. male head. 15. entire female. 16. inversion of annules. 17.

male tail and spicules. 18. female vulva and operculum.
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TABit 2, Measurements of Rhynchonema eollare \/?.

Tv pc Hnlu Mali 'aratypes heinale I

Jaraiypcs n = H

Male Male Male Range Mean ' Mi

Length 17f, 412 579 511 552 533 19

WiOih :o 19 17 20 2^ 21.

S

1
in

Body setae - 13 17- 17 17 0.00

RULt'.'ll cavity 99 3» >: 47 54 51 2.65

Amphid. length 21 IK 19 6 - 9.5 X 1.52

Amphid, width 10

i
12 6 7 6.7 0.45

Mouth to ainphid 52 42 44 55 49 4.00

Mouth to nerve ring - KS K4 9} 90 *.87

Pharynx. \25 104 162 124- 152 136 13

Mouih to vulva 316 -JW 365 -^5

MOlllh tfl HtWIMun' "r 56 55 58 56 73 60 5.67

Month to anus 399 &8 515 439 -4K^ 46N 19

Anal width 17 IK 16 15 17 15.6 0.K9

"ftll 77 63 75 54-74 63 8.72

Spicule, long 16.8 18.7 16.2 - - -

Spicule, short 13.7 13.2 13,8 - -

De Man's a 24 22 34 22 - 26 24 1.52

h 3.8 40 3.6 3.6 4.1 3.X 0.27

IT 6 2 M 7.7 7.1 9.9 8.3 l.i?
»' 4.5 i.6 4.7 3.0 - 4.9 4.2 943

v# - 61 -73 69 5.41

Measurements- Table 2.

Description of Holotype male

Very small* with long attenuated cervical region.

plump post-cervical region, rather long broad curved

conical tail, recurved at tip. Cuticle strongly annulated,

annuls profiles sharply angled forward on front half

of body, backward on posterior, abruptly changed

(inverted) at 56% body length; very thin somatic setae

spaced uniformly between amphid and anus. Buccal

cavity a shallow cup leading into long narrow parallel

sided tube with strongly cuticularised walls extending

length of narrow cervical region to level of middle of

amphid. Six cephalic setae at base ol buccal cup,

extremely large elongated amphids enclosing posterior

40 fr of narrow cervicaJ region; no annulation between

amphids. Pharynx cylindrical, cardia heart-shaped.

Spicules unequal, weakly cephalated, lacking

rectangular bend, tips turned up. Large gubernaculum

encloses mid region of spicules, strong dotso-eaudal

apophysis.

Paratopes: Amphids strongly dimorphic, in females

relatively large, but much smaller than in males,

separated by strong non-annulated cuticle. Vulva with

operculum, on which annulation greatly reduced or

absent Terminal vaginal canal cuticular. Lorenzens

formula:- b.u.o*g, + .2,o.w: *'ncw letter because

spicules do not correspond to anv of those figuted by

l.orenzen (1975).

Differential diagnosis

The new species can be distinguished from some

other species by possessing sharply angled annulation

along the whole hxiy and by the possession of sexually

dimorphic amphids. It lacks the pre-anal supplements

and strong somatic setae and equal spicules found in

R. hirsutum Hopper, 1961 . it more closely resembles

R. chiltK'nse Lorenzen. 1975, and R. scutatum

Lorenzen. 1971 but has quite differently shaped

spicules. The male amphids are larger than either o(

these species. It differs from R. tomakinense sp. nov.

in the larger male amphid. absence of annulation

between amphids, and in possessing a cuticular vaginal

canal.

Habitat

Sandy ocean beaches.

Distribution

New South Wales.

Rhynchonema tomakinense sp. nov.

(FIGS 19-24)

Holotype: Male, SAMA V4261, Tomakin beach, NSW,
Dm .1986.

Paratopes: 3 males and 5 females, additional male and

3 females on holotype slide; male and female. AHC
24820a, Rosedalc beach. NSW. 22.xi.1986 and female.

AHC 24820b, Rosedaie beach, 5.H.86: male, AHC
2482L Rapid Creek beach. NT. 3l.vii.1986.
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21

55

19,20,21,22,23

24

Figs 19-24. Rhynchonema tomakinense sp. nov. 19. male head, dorsal view. 20. male head, lateral view. 21. female head.

22. vulva and operculum. 23. spicules. 24. entire female.
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Tabu I Measurements uj Rhynchonema tornakuicnsc sp* nov

Typo Hole Male f'aratvpe' n 3 Female 'nraiypes n = 5

Male Range Mean £SD Ranee Mean ± SD

Length 33 i £3$ - 405 THf. 30 4K9 - 592 "4""
-,s

Width 1 5 10 25 2(1 3. 1 2 2 "> - 7.1 2* 1^1
Body setae f 1 9- IS 12.6 - 13 U> 1 4.6 -

Buccal cavity 44 4H 57 49 4.73 11- lo 47 1.3?

Amphid. length 14 0- 1.' 12 1.73 - ¥ 7,2 1 10

Amphid. width 10 K 12 X 2.31 o 8 6.1 0X0
MOulh 10 aniphid 38 40-4^ 13 1.58 <x n 42 .7.6M

Pharynx i:i Mb- IH) 110 108 1 20 1 49 134 u
Mouth lo vulva - - - 34s 4^0 <XO 30
Month tn inversion'^ 54 32 &fi 57 7,57 S

|
- 58 55 IM

Mouth lo anus m \&2 - 4?9 4M 29 423 324 476 ;s

Anal width IS 17 IK 17 0.5K IS IK lo 1.52

T;nl 77 So ok 60 6.03 64- rj ON V65
Spicule IS II IS 14.0 4.04 _ -

tiubemaculuni i i -

IX- Man 'v. a 25 22 - M 23 1.00 20 20 .74 2.45

b 4.6 l 1 4.7 4.4 0.30 .3.5 - 4 5 4.1 0,4^

c 7.2 /. i
- x.x 7.0 0.K5 7 4 X.7 x.o O.o3

e' 4.3 J;l -4.0 3.4 asi 4.2-3.7 4.2 0.40

V, - 66 - 73 7! 23 -•

Measurements: Tabic 3.

Description of Holorype male

Very small, cervical region long and attenuated, post-

cervical region plump, tail curved, conical, rather long

and broad with recurved tip. Strongly annulatcd, sharp

border angled forward, especially inamphidial region,

direction sharply inverted 54% from anterior end. Six

very small cephalic setae inserted at base of buccal cup.

from which narrow, parallel-sided cuticular buccaJ tube

extends length of cervical region. Large circular

amphids located over end ol buccal tube, annulation

continues between amphids. Cylindrical pharynx,

heart-shaped cardia. Thin setae spaced along body

from cervical region to anus. Spicules cephalated,

asymmetric, slightly unequal size, without strong

rectangular curvature, tips turned up. Gubernaculum

encloses middle of spicules, strong dorso-eaudal

apophysis.

Punttypes: Amphids dimorphic, smaller in female,

vulva with operculum, vaginal canal not cuticularised.

Loren/ens formula:- b.a,p*r, 4- ,2.o,u. *new letter

because spicules do not correspond to any of those

llgured by Lorenzcn (1975).

Differential diagnosis

This species is very close to R, eotlare sp. nov. The
two are sibling species from the same beaches but can

be clearly distinguished by several features. Annulation

continues between the amphids in both sexes, whereas

there is smooth cuticle in R. collare sp. nov. The male

amphids are not as large. The vaginal canal is not

cuticular and the spicules show greater asymmetry. R.

tomnkinense resembles /?. chiloense Lorenzen, 1975,

and R. scutatum Loren/.en, 1971, but has quite

differently-shaped spicules.

Habitat

Sandy ocean beaches.

Distribution

New South Wales, Northern Territory.

Rhynchonema chiloense Lorenzcn. 1975

Material examined

One male and one female and juvenile, off-shore.

Cronulla, NSW. one female. Rapid Creek beach, NT.

Deschption

Lorenzen's formula:- b,s,i,r, + ,2,o,u. He Man's

ratios:- a = 18-23, b = 3,2-3.6, c = 8-10, V = 73%;
inversion of annulation 52%. Spicule arc length 26.

more than twice length given in Lorenzen's paper, but

that seems by comparison with the drawing to be chord

length, and by comparing drawings our male's spicules

are only slightly longer in a larger male. The cuticle

and body setae are stronger than in the other species

ol Rhsnchonema we have found
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higs 25-30, Wnni-howma cMtarv sp nov. by SEM. 25, male head, and cervical region. 26. temale head and cervical region.

27. annulnlion pharyngeal region: Khwtchoncmu u>tnakittvitsc sp, nov. 28. temale head and cervical region 29. male cervical

region 3ft fcmalc posterior. AM amphid. OP operculum. AN HISHS;
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Habitat

Sandy ocean beach and shallow sub-littoral sand

Distribution

New South Wales and Northern Territory.

WARWICK L NICHOLAS & AIMORN C. STfcWAR'I

Prorhymhonema Gourbault, 1982

Buccal cavity in two parts; anterior short, at level

of cephalic setae, posterior tubular, not more than 15

fim, Arnphids circular, placed well posterior 10 end

of buccal tube.

Rhvncfumema xerlachi Vitiello. 1967

Material examined

Three males and one female, off-shore Cronulla.

NSW.

Description

Loren/en's formula'.- i,s»g,r
T
= ,2,u. Agrees with

Vitiello's (1967) description exeept that he did not

illustrate the vulva. Our specimens possess an

operculum hut no strongly cuticular terminal duct

corresponding to u in Lorenzen's formula. According

to Vitiello the spicules have bifid tips, but his figure

shows sharply pointed tips with one spicule rotated on

its long axis. The spicules in our specimens arc just

like his illustration. According to Vitiello there are

three pre-ana! papillae in males but these are not shown

in his illustration We observe one to three minute pre-

anal bumps, but cannot determine whether they contain

papillae because of the strong annulation. Our
specimens are smaller than Vitiello's adult specimens.

L= 390-632 compared with 742-793 but De Man' ratios

in our specimens:- a=20-26, b= 3.5-4.8, e = 6.3-10.2,

c =2.8-3.9, V =75% are in agreement with Vitiello's.

Habitat

Shallow sub-littoral and intertidal beach sand.

Distribution

New South Wales

Prorhynchonema gourbaultac sp. nov.

(FIGS 31-35)

Holotype: Male, SAMA V4262, Kioloa beach, NSW,
31.vii.t986.

Paratvpes: 3 males and 3 females. AHC 24822. Kioloa

beach, NSW, 31. ii. 1976.

Measurements. Table 4.

Description of Holotype male

Body cylindrical, anterior attenuated from level of

arnphids to small head, about lO^ of body length: tail

conical, curved ventrally. tip slightly reflexed. Cuticle

weakly annulated, annules about 1 fjtm wide, first

annule wider, inversion of annule direction 50%: sparse

thin somatic setae. II ^un long. Inner labial setae not

visible, six short cephalic setae in one ring, less than

1 jam long, arnphids circular, cryptospiral, 30$ body
width, situated much farther posterior, 9.5% of length,

about 55 annules from mouth, well beyond end of

buccal tube. Buccal cavity long narrow parallel-sided

tube, 3.8% of body length, slightly expanded at level

of cephalic setae; pharynx cylindrical, widens

gradually as body widens behind level of amphid,

cardia rounded. Spicules eephalated. smoothly curved.

slightly attenuated narrow spoon-shaped rounded tip,

gubernaculum simple plate with small caudo-dorsal

apophysis, three post-anal caudal glands.

Tawt. 4. Measurements oj Prorhynchonema gourbaultac sp. nov.

Type Holo
Male

Male Paraiypes n 3

Range Mean
Female Puialynes n = 3

Range Mean

1.en e in

Width
Huccal cavity

Amphid
Month to amphid
I'harynv

Mouth to vulva

Mouth to anus

Anal breadth

I. Hi

Spicule

De M:m*s

H

a

b

c

f

452 460-491 476 419 453 445

15 16 18 17 19-20 19

17 15 16 16 15 16 15

2.6 2.5 3 2.8 3 -1-5 1.1

41 40 47 43 39 42 41

144 102- 122 117 128- 138 132
- . 308 122 iU

U
.190 • 43d 40K ISO - 196 1K7

14 14 14 14 M H
66 62-71 68 S3 - 62 57

22 2.1 25 24.5 - -

30 27 11 29 22 - 24 21

3.1 ,3.8 - 4.4 4.1 3.2 - 3.5 1.4

6.H 6,6 - 7 7 7J 7.1 - 8.3 7.K

4.7 4,4 -5 1 4.8 1.K - 4.4

70- 7)

A !

7|
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31

31,32

33,35

34

25 pm

— 25 jum

50 jjm

Figs 31-35. Prorhynchonema gourbaultae sp. nov. 31. male head. 32. female head. 33. inversion of annules. 34. entire female.

35. male tail and spicules.
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Paratypes: Female paratypes resemble male bplOCype.

apart from reproductive organs, hut amphids slightly

larger, 2.7-3.5 /i.m rf 2.6-3 ujn. Single anterior ovary,

vulva simple not euticularised, RO operculum.

Habiiai

Intcrtidal sandy beaches.

Distribution

New South Wales.

Differential &agm>$U

The new species differs from the other described

species, P. warwtckt Gourbault, 1982, by having very

different spicules and a longer cervical region and

buccal tube. The relative length ol the buccal tube is

similar to R brevhuba Gerlach. 1953 but the spicules

are different and in R. gerlach't annulation does not

show inversion.

Genus Corononema gen- nov.

Type species: Corononema purxum

Diagnostic definition

Cuticle strongly annulated with eight longitudinal

ridges. Lips high, incised- Deep groove .around the

head just posterior to the insertion Of Six inner labial

setae, in Ironl ol"outer labial and cephalic setae, sets

off the lip region from the slightly tapered buccal

region.

Etymology

Corona, Latin for crown, because the head appears

to be crowned by the incised lips, set off from the

cylindrical buccal region by a deep groove,

Corononema parvum sp. now
(FIGS 36-40. 50-53)

Prorhynehonema wanvhk't Gourbault. 1982.

Material examined

Three males and 3 females from RosedaJe and Tomakin
beaches, New South Wales.

New subfamily Corononcminae

With characters of family, Buccal cavity cylindrical,

deep and wide, not enclosed by pharyngeal

musculature; amphid situated above base of buccal

cavity. Cervical region only slightly attenuated. Six

inner labial setae in one ring, six outer labial and four

cephalic setae in second ring. Strong cuticular

annulation begins at base of buccal region.

Tabi r 5. Measurements of Corononema parvum sp. nov.

flolotype. Male, SAM A V4263, Rapid Creek beach.

NT, 31.vii.I986.

Paratypes. 6 males. 5 AHC 24823a-c. Rapid Creek

beach. NT. 31.vii.1986; I male, AHC 25824, Southport

beach, Qld; 7 females, 6, AHC 24823. Rapid Creek
beach, NT. 3l.vii ,1986; L AHC 24824. Southport

beach. Qld. 3l.vii.1986.

Measurements: Table 5

Description of Hob >type male.

Cuticle strongly annulated, annules 1.8 /.mi, with

eight equidistant longitudinal ridges, weakly developed

in cervical region, pronounced mid-body, which is

polygonal in cross section, extending almost to blunt

Tyre Hole
Male

Male Paratypes n - 6
ftongti Mean ±SD

Female Paratypes n = 6
Ranee Mean t&D

Length

Width
Annulation

Lip height

Outer labial seine

Sub-cephalic setae

Body sclac

Amplnd
Buccal cavity, length

Kueeal cavity, width

Mouth to nerve ring

Pharynx

Mouth to vulva

Mouth to anus

Width at anus
Tail

Spicule, arc

L>e Man's a
h

V%

855 son
1 045 9|| ill

27 T* - 26 24 1.36

1.6 1.5 2 1.8 0.19

3,5 4.5 5.4 0.59

5 4 6 4.6 0.X9

12 11 19 15.4 2.97

11 h 19 16.2 2.39

£j A 4.X 4,6 0.4/)

a II IP KM 1.97

9 8 10 9 0,6<

m 90 120 100 II

322 285 )W M4 30

7X1 714 97/t S43 107

21 19 23 21 I.H
74 72 87 7V 5.92

27 25 31 27.X 2.56

32 E 44 M 5.01

2.7 2.6 3.6 2.9 OM
11.0 &3 14.5 11.6 2.01

3.5 1L3 4.5 3.S 0.47

K40- 1084 977 7!

22 3H 28 -163

1.7 2 L9 12
4- 5.5 5 0.50

Ci 9 6.9 1.0

1

10 12 11 1.00

9.5 2! 13 5 3,99

4.4- 6 5..< 0.82
13- 18 15.7 I.H0

S- II 9.9 0.95

100- 132 107 13

510-- 380 352 26

6K7 K70 799 63
762 975 900 74
20 23 22 1.27

68- 105 M0 12

26.il 40.0 35.0 J.91

2.4- 3.1 2.X 0.27

9.8 15.2 I2_4 1.91

5 20 5.30 3.80 0.71

80- 84 81 1.38
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Figs 36-40. Corononema parvum sp. nov. 36. male head. 37. head and pharyngeal region. 38. male tail. 39. spicules. 40.

entire female.
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cylindrical tip of tail, Cervical region enclosing buccal

cavity not annulmcd or ridged sliglilly attenuated

towards mouth. Deep groove- with less strong cuticle,

surrounds buccal region just below the lips, two
scalloped cuticular rings He just within mouth. Six

incised leal-like lips, six inner labial setae al base of

lips, six outer labial and four cephalic setae insert

posterior to the groove: four strong cervical setae, 12

/(m insert at base of non-annulated buccal region on

first annulc, numerous body setae, amphid fovea

situated over base of buccal cavity. 5 pfll diameter. 25%
head width. Wide, deep buccal cavity with strong

almost parallel-sided walls. Cylindrical pharynx. Two
outstretched, inactive testes; spicules cephulated,

rcctangulai curvature, simple pointed tips;

gubemaculum .surrounds spicule tips.

Paratopes: The spicules differ somewhat in the degree

of curvature and may appear different because of partial

rotation about their axes and the pointed lips may be

turned outwards. Females, apart from the reproductive

organs, closely resemble males. Females possess a

single anterior gonad; the vulva has no operculum. The

labial and cephalic setae -are difficult to measure b>

light microscopy because of their small size, but from

scanning electron microscopy the inner labials are

about L2 ftm long, the outer labials about 0.5 /mi and

the cephalic about 2 fim long.

Differential diagnosis

The deep parallel-sided buccal cavity, without teeth,

with lour strong setae at the base is distinctive. The
indented weakly cuticutar groove below the insertion

of the lips is unlike that found in other Xyalidae.

Habiraf

Sandy ocean beaches.

Distrihuti<>n

Tropical and sub -tropical beaches in the Northern

Territory and Queensland. Australia.

Corommcma thai sp. nov.

(FIGS 41-49. 54-56)

Hulotxpe: Male. SAMA V4264. Pathaya beach.

Chonburii. Thailand, 30.ix.l9S5.

Parages; 4 males, AHC 24825, and 7 females, AHC
24S26 Pathaya beach, Chonburii. Thailand. .Mix. 1985.

Measurements: Table 6

Description of flo/otype male

Strongly annuiated cuticle, annulcs 1.6 /aiti wide. 8

longitudinal ridges from buccal region almost to tip

Of luil. Buccal region not attenuated, only slightly

widening from mouth to base, enclosing deep, wide

unarmed buccal cavity. Lips high, leaf-like, fold over

wide mouth. Lip region separated from buccal region

by deeply indented weakly cuticular circum oral ring

sandwiched between two circum-oral crenellated

cuticular rings. Six inner labial setae inserted at base

Of lips, six outer labial and tour cephalic setae inserted

below indented ring. Long thin body setae spaced dfofkg

body, six cervical setae inserted on first annulc at base

of buccal region. Cylindrical pharynx- Two
outstretched testes, anterior to left of gut. posterior to

right; spicules ccphalatcd, rectangular curvature,

simple pointed lips; gubemaculum surrounds spicule

tips

Tabll- 6. Measurements of'Corotioncmu thai sp. nov.

Type ttolo Mli IC Pur.it v pes n - 4

Stale Ranee Mean ±SI>

9913 652 -558 754 iss
21 2^ -

21J Z\ 1.29
1.6 1.6 1.7 1 6 a.os
4,4

21
U oih

6 (5;3 Ml
u y u i: 3 50
n 10- 16 1 3 B 2 50
4.7 4o.5 WJ 0-75
12 i) tfi I2.S J,s»v

12 S- II UJl K.-0Q

7 6-15 10 3.74
76 K4- ||S

211 - 2S*
95 16

2M 262 21

10 figg - 893 w I5£
24 21) 24 •\ -y

J.7J

71 flj -t6» M 2.'?)

n 26- R3 2S ZJG3M 24.0- 3X.0 2»jj 6,$G

13,9

IS - 3.5 13 0.45
10.;, is ;: It,

9

2^8
o.. 2.6 3vl 5JJ o.:4

female Puraivpt-Mi - 6

Rungc Mean 1 St>

Length
Width
.Annulaiion

Lip height

Outer tibial
l;ci;te

Suh cvplulic setae

Botlv "itrtUt!

Amphid
Butcal rnviiy. le-nelh

Buccal cavity, width
Mouth 10 aniphiil

Mouth lo nerve •ine

Pharynx
Mouth 10 vulva

Mouth to arms
WiU I h at art us

Tail

Spicule, arc

Dfi Man*, a
h
c

7 lX> 10K2 946 106
3 1 - 35 M 151
1.4- l.K 1,6 p.|5
6.5 - 7.5 7 0.50
6- 10 m 1 6?
10-12 n 1.00

II 14 12.4 1 52
4 fi 1.4 Mi

II - 13 lift? o.!--:

10-12 1! KM
- 7.4 1* J. 17

70 - l>2 *2 tf.SI

2X5 - 424 ^20 52
coo ;S7| 76K K.5D

?:: uifc 8^8 MM)
:: - > 24.2 1.13

1*8 - 101 86 13

2XtJ 34.0 Pf3 I fl?

i.ci M XO 0.34
y.o- 13.3 11.2 1.74-

?.I0- 4.00 3.6(1 0.44

jfl - :-;4 81 1.60
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25 pm

100 fjm

50 pm

Figs 41-44, Corononema thai sp. nov. 41. male head. 42. male tail. 43. head and pharyngeal region. 44. spicules.
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Figs 45-49. Corononema thai sp. nov. 45. cross section drawn from fractured specimen viewed by SEM. 46. spicules in

ventral view. 47. female posterior end. 48. annulation by SEM successively near head, mid-body and near tail. 49. entire
female,
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PigS 50-56. Conmonema gen. nov. by SEM, 50-53. C. parvum sp. nov. 54-56. C thai sp. nov. AM amphid, LP lips, ILS
inner labial setae. OLS/CeS outer labial and cephalic setae, SCS sub-eephaltc setae, SP spicules, VL vulva. AN anus.
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HthU\(>e\ Peffiak paialypes possess a single anterior

ovary, vulva without operculum, prominent poM-vuIval

gland, otherwise females closely resemble mates.

hifft'nnt'uil diagnosis

C, thai sp. now differs from C. porxtttn sp. nov. by

possessing a shorter broader head- As an index of this

difference the ralio of length to breadth of the pre-

annulated buccal region has been measured. In C
ptirvwn the ratio ranged from 0.87 10 1.04 (n = 3()>. in

C. thm from (1.64 to 0.75 (n — 10). The annulation is

shallower in C. that. Both these properties are most

clearly seen m scanning eleclron micrographs of ihe

head (Pig. 52}.

Hahitm

tropical sandy beaches.

f)i\irihorion

Thailand .

Discussion

The UiNononite position and rank of the

Comnoneminac presents difficulties. The circular

cryptospiral amphids and single prodelphic female

gonad are characteristic of Xyalidae. The strongly

annulated cuticle and buccal cavity lacking teeth are

also shared with most Xyalidae, although some possess

UM.th-like ridges in the buccal cavity. The deep

unarmourcd buccal cavity with strong cylindrical walls

is (bund in othei Xyalidae. such as Omicronenm and
all Rhynehonemaiinac- but whereas in

Khynehonemaiinae the buccal cavity terminates as a

narrow tube of varying length, the buccal cavity pf

Omtnonvnui is relatively wide and short. The cephalic

region is atienuated. but not to the marked degree so

characteristic of Rhynchonematinat For these reasons

the new genus. Comtumtma, is best placed within the

Xyalidae, but would stretch the definition of the two

previously recognised subfamilies too far so that I be

erection of a new subfamily seems warranted

Loreiv/en {1978) in his review of the supertanulv

Monhysteroidea docs not recognise any subfamilies

within the Xyalidae. noting, in this regard, that essential

aspects of the phylogenetic relationships within the

Monhysreioidea have not been cleared up. "We do not

find this sufficient reason to abandon the previously

recognised division of the Xyalidae into two clearlv

separable subfamilies, namely the Cobbiinac and

Rhynehonemaiinac. Whether we are justified in

creating another subfamily for two species with

intermediate characters must be a matter of personal

judgement In Cnronoticnm ihe form of the cervical

region and buccal cavity are intermediate between that

found Rhynchonematinae from Cobbiinac. bul there

is no overlap and clear differences remain between the

three ta*a. The deeply incised labial region and a

flexible indented ring separating the cephalic region

from the buccal region are in our view signifieani

distinguishing attributes of the Corononeminae. It may
well be when the very poorly known nematode faunae

of Australia and South Hast Asia are heller known more

species will be found assignable to Ihe subfamily.

The indented eircum-oral ring is probably flexible

and may facilitate die ingestion of larger particles than

would otherwise he possible. A flexible oral region

lia^ been observed to facilitate the ingestion of relatively

huge diatoms by other Xyalidae such as Dopwtietna-
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF CRANGONYCTOID AMPHIPOD
(CRUSTACEA) FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIAN FRESH

WATERS

By J. H. Bradbury* & W. D. Williams*

Summary

Bradbury, J. H. & Williams, W. D. (1995) A new genus of crangonyctoid amphipod

(Crustacea) from Western Australian fresh waters. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(2), 67-

74, 31 May, 1995.

A new genus of crangonyctoid amphipod (Crustacea) from Western Australian fresh

waters, Totgammarus, with a single species, T. eximius, is described. The species was

collected from roadside pools in the south-west of Western Australia.

Key Words: Amphipoda, Totgammarus, Western Australia, crangonyctoid,

Paramelitidae.
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF CRANGONYCTOID AMPHIPOD (CRUSTACEA)
FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIAN FRESH WATERS

by J. H. Bradbury* & % D. Williams i:

Summary

Bhvoki hv. 1 H & Wu i iams, W- D, U995> A new genus of craii^onyctoid arnphipod (CVusUcl-j) imw Western

Australian fresh waters. Trwtx. /?. Sm. & <fft& 09(2), 6774, M May, 1995.

A ncu genus olcrangt myeloid urnpliiphod (Crustacea) front Western Australian fresh waters. Iht^smmoms

wnh a single species. T aimitn. is described The secies was collected from roadside pools in the south west

ol Western Australia

K).v WoRrw. Amphipoda. 'l<'if&wmt tmts, V/estern Wstralu. eranflonyemid. Paramelilidac.

Introduction

All known crangonyetoid species ol Australian fresh

waters lo 1987 were comprehensively reviewed by

Williams & Barnard (1988). In Iheir review, known

species; were re-examined and redescribed, and some

new species were described. They dealt with a total

oi 12 genera and 33 species. They considered the

number of genera probably represented about halt the

number expected lo occur in Australia and noted that

the number of species within genera was probably

small I'urther work (Barnard & Williams, in press)

supports this view; ihey described two new genera.

each monotypic, as well as a further new species of

both Ati.suv\;utnnuims and Uroclena. This second

review by Barnard & Williams (in press) described,

inter alia, most material available to them from Western

Australia They did not describe, however, u taxon from

thai Slate represented by only a single specimen,

pending the collection of further malen.il,

Unfortunately, all attempts to obtain more specimens

have proven unsuccessful: exhaustive examination ot

all the known collections from the area have yielded

no further specimens and nor did collections made in

1994 on our behalf by A. J. Boulton.

Since the single available specimen represents in our

view a new genus, and to facilitate further studies of

freshwater amphipods in Western Australia in

particular and Australia in general, we now consider

it appropriate to describe this single specimen-

Methods of dissection, description and notation

tollow those o( Williams & Barnard ( 1988). To expedite

the use of figures in the present publication, the

abbreviations are as loltows; Antcnnal sinus'' refers

only lo the cephalic sinus receiving antenna 2. A
;iuu-ima; Ahd - abdomen; ace - accessory; art -article:

C coxa, cox - cn\id, d dorsal; dact dactylus; e -

eve; (•. epimcron. Hag - flagdlutn; g - gill; G

Department of /oolo-iv, Lniwrsiiv ot Adelaide. South

Australia 5005.

gnathopod; Hd - head; i
- inner; 1

- left: lac - lacinia

mobilis, lat - lateral; l.L - lower lip; MD - mandihle;

mod - medial; mol - molar: MP -maxilliped; MX -

maxilla; o outer. () - oostegite. p -palp; P -

pereopod: PC - prebuceal complex; pi - plate; post -

posterior; Pp - p!e<>pod: r - right; ret -retinaculum:

st - sternal, T - telson; U • uropod; L'L -upper lip; v -

ventral; 1.2,3. .7 - first, second. Ihird. .seventh.

Genus Ihtgammarus gen. nov.

Elvnwl(tt>\

Named tor the eombinulion of features i.yi several

genera,

Type species: 'hnginitmams i\wmtt\

DtogHQsU

Pleon with sparse dorsal setation. rostrum weak

Lateral cephalic lobes strongly projecting, antcnnal

sinus moderate, eye not discernible in preserved

specimen. Flagellum of first antenna lacking majoi

armaments, moderately long_ aboul (L5x body length,

twice A2. Ratio of peduncular articles 2.2:1. Klugellum

of second antenna and peduncle of sub-equal length,

calccoli of type P present (Lincoln & Hurley 1981).

Ratio of mandibular palp articles about 2:9:h, article

2 moderately setose, articled falcate, setae — AHL>£

(Barnard & Barnard 1983). Labium lacking innei

lobes Maxillae 1 - 2 medially setose, inner plate

wholly or marginally pubescent. Maxilla I outer plate

ovate, medially and laterally setose, palps asymmetric:

left with thin apical spines, right with thick apical

spines. Maxilla 2 inner plate with row of apico-medial

weakly sub-marginal seta! spines, medial margin

heavily setose. Maxillipedal palp articles 2-3 with

few lateral setae, article 3 wilh fine facial pubescence

dorsally and a ventro-faeial row of modcratclv long.

curved setae.
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C *>\ae I 9 wiiii j Tvw <>t fnjsientn jspfncs* coxae

I 4 moderately elongate, coxy I tapering Wow, coxa

1 deeply emarginate posl-dorsally. coxae 5 - (» shorter

(twin 4. COXfl 7 sKOrtdl flwm -s - 6. Gnathopods unequal,

gualhopod I U.5\ gnathopod 2 Carpus of gnathopod

1 long, of gnathopod 2 shon. Scythe .pint 1 abseni from

-iniclc 4 of both gnathopods. each wnh a weak lobe,

Propodus o\ both gnathopods rectangular, palms

weakly to moderately convex, palmer corners

prominent, turned out. First gnathopod lacking strong

spmes at palmar corner, second with 6 strong spines

Spines along palms of both gnathopods sliort, simple,

wuhout triolets, numerous.

Prreopo^ls 3 4 with posterior --mic sets on article

B euiiiv -.pascd. P5 7 moderately elongate, article

? hrvadly e\n.in*lt'd, loruu* Dacr.ls with I
- 3

spmulcs.

Coxae 2 - 7 with sac-like gil|v Thoiavk segment.-.

2 - 7 with lateral sternal ytits.

Basnmedial setae on inner rami of pleopods I - 3

plumose, peduncles each with paired retinaeula and

paired iftrsi and second pleopod) or single dhird

pleopod) plumose accessory retmacula.

PleotJtfCi willi few dorsal setae and/or spines,

hpimera with lew ventral spines, posletioj maigois

weakly sew late. Rami of uropods I
- 2 extending sub

equally, each with 2 row;- of spines, Fftcjal aWlaflKlUi
ot im.puti 1 weak, laigcly absent on uropod 2 which
bears a strong, elongate aptco-metlial spine. Uropod
3 extended, magniramous, peduncle shon, outer ramus

2 articulate, article 2 short,

Telson longer than broad, 100% cleft u<H laterally

Utmid, apicall> and dislo laterally weakly selose.

hearing a single sub apical spine on either lobe

Flagellum pf Al - - lacking major armaments.

Apicai margin of labmm extended. Accessory blades

uakers) on mandibles with inter raker plumose Sitae

interspersed among rakers and ttdduiouja fmn pimnosv

setae lying beiween rakers and ovular. Molar tviturativc.

with plumose apical seta. Mandibular palp article }

shoi ler than 2, palp article 2 lacking baso-anlerior setae

w ith lew median and apico-antcrmr setae. Both plates

of second maxillae with rows of long distal setae,

\la\illipedal palp moderately long. Article S weakly

produced and finely pubescent al die apex which heats

long terminal setae; haso-medially hearing a single vib-

maigmal seta, medially with a row ol seythe setae

eMending tO the base of the dactyl; setae ot Ihe ventral

lace constituting a comb row. as well as a single long

mid-lacial seta and a n>w of short setae basal to die

tomb row. Ihe mid distal dorsal face 1'earing fine

pubescence

Dacivl oi llrst gnathopod not reaching palmar ».»mcr

bearing a small, bent, inner looth-spme Dacry'i tsA

second gnaihopod reaching m end of palm, bearing

2 small inner spines. Pereopod 7 shorter than 6. Article

2 o\' pereopods 5 7 equally setose posteriorly.

Sternal processes- fleshy sausage-shaped gills on

thoracic segment* 2 7, attached to mid-kuVial maiviu:-.

Postcro-ventral apex ol epitnera I 3 Nam its in

Ai(.\tmwtnmnrtt\, Pleopocls similar, except tor numbers

of retinaculac. rami approximate!} equal. Outer ramus

of uropods I 2 slightly shorter than inner r.mni,

Apicolatei J Comer "I peduncle i>l uropod t with 2

spines, rami of both first and second uropods with s

apical spines I he third uropod extending beyond ihe

lira and second in the entire animal, peduncular spou -,

apical and sub-apical , >ome medial setae ot each ramus
plumose. Ventrodistal spine on urosumite 1 at base ol

aropod 1 -,horl. as in Ausiry^ammams.

This genus displays the character

i

sties o!

uanjjonyctoid amphipods in possessing t!j sternal gills

i2) an accessory llagctlum of the first antenna with two
or more articles (3) ealctvli of type 9 or linear (4t

un'pod I lacking a basofacial spine on the peduncle

(S) a lower lip without innci lobes (b) a first gnathopisJ

that is not meliloid or miltenform in shape |7) ., bra

gnathopod that doevnot dt>minate the second, and (*;•

a mandibular palp of typical form (Williams & Barnard

K>SKf

The new genus fits the essential criteria of the family

Paramelitidae in possessing sausaged ike sterna! gills,

dorsal -setae on the lelson, and linear ot tvpe 9 ealceoli.

It differs IV"iu the Neoniphargidac in Ihe absence of

rugosities on the third article of (he maxillipedal palp

and gnathopods. the lorm of the gnathorxxls (noi small

and miltenform). ihe lorm of the carpi (not short and

lobatei. and non dendritic >.m lump bearing sternal gills

It differs from the Pertfuidae in that the firs! antenna

ft stgiiilieantly longci than the second, the rnaiidihulai

molar is normally developed and triturative. ihe oinei

plate of the maxilliped is not -ei y snudL die

gnathopods are not large, nor are ihe carpi short and

deeply lobatc. the carpi and propodi ate noi en>uad

and the sternal gills are not dendritic.

Tftfitfirritttarus bears features m common with niher

fiaramelirjd genera, such as blindness, which occurs

in se\eral. and in possession of an elongate spine on

the second male uropod (as in some Uroiicna uppj.

The combination oleharaetenstics however, is unique.

Ihe genus varies trom Austrotyimmunts
s
(he most

primitive Australian paramehtid genus, in several ways,

In H>ti><jnn>t<int\. dorsal setation of the pleomtes r--

weaK. ilnr lateral cephalic lobes pioiecl strongly fhl

,.iifi"h.il sums is nioUciatc. eyes arc absenl. and tht
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Pfe. I. Joizammarus cxitmus, sp. nov. holoiype, male 10.6 mm. Whole animal, aniennae and mouihparts. Scale bars: adult

and aniennae = 1 mm, mouihparts = 200 /mi.
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second article id the mandibular palp is relatively long

With few apico-anterior and mi baso-nnterior sctiXtti

Additionally, ttena is tui extension ot the apical margin

ol i he labium, 5 rutber than 3 apical spines occur Ml
the imici plate of the maxilhped, coxae I

- 4 arc

moderately long, rather than elongate, Ihe apex or coxa

I tapers, pereopods 5 7 are more even in length, and

a scythe spine is inn present on article fom ol the

gnalhopods although a small lobe is present, the

daetvb. oflegs 3 - ? are mulli spinose, The peduncles

ol the plcopods are moxtcmtcly setose, ihe apico-lnteral

and apiavmedial spines o\ peduncles ol the Jiist

uropod differ, a.s do the relative lengths of the uropod

lanu which also bear haso-faeial armaments The thud

uropod is magniramous

Iht^ummurus twimius sp. nov.

PIGS I - l

Ikm.i t'tftoffin meaning exceptional or aloiiL.

temporary roadside vvaiei m sands along ihe St. on

kiwi Road, south-western Western Ausnaba

f)itii<,tf<>M\

With iIk i ha> Kieristics m| |hc germs (onlv m.

known I.

Miu tail i:\fjnntted HatntYfh'

Western Au.-arahan Museum WA\114- l)\ male 10.6

mio IP type xoncs

No other >peetinen.x available-

lhsi}ij>ii>m "J Ihtloiypc (iiuiIli

flody (f ig.M plCOitftfift 3 6 with sparse transverse

d< n sal selalion and dorso-laleral spines on ? - o.

fr it si antenna (Fig, I); primary ClKgelUlTH sputsely

.seiu.se. llagellum ol 35 articles. I.J? x peduncle. No
cakeoli. Accessory M.igelhim 7 - -S articulate, teaclum*

111 .irHck X ot the primary flagcllum. Second anicnna

IWn li: length 0.2S x body length, peduncular niiielr-,

4 '5 subcqual, flagellum of W articles, setae spars.,

c '..kcoli i»n articles I t3. Labrum (Fig- Ik broadly

lounded with apex slightly extended. laterally and
apically pilose, Labium (Fig. It: medially and laterally

pilose wilti 10 curved apuo- medial spines on culvi

loK

1 eh mandible thy. I): palp article 3 seta
]

IA -2B LU> 1! -iniele 1 wuh 2 IMfidial setae and

ohlimu inwui o..piM>-i, R( tial -.ctac. Incisor o toothed,

la, mi.. mohilis 4-rouihcd. 9 setose accessory blades.

\ Jinn phnoitM; setae and I short blunt spun- Inward
hasoot molai AnteimroJ n,oiai denselv pllflV Mofai

hiHi Oi.»ri plumose seta. Right muiKhbk- (Fig. I|

incisor 4-ti>othed, lacinia mobihs bifid with 4
denticulate leeth on one side and 4 cuspate teeth and

a blunt terminal tooth on the Other, accessory blades

ot 3 toothed opines and 4 setose mler-rakerx, 3 short

plumose selae and I narrow blunt spine toward the base

of the molar Molar with I setose median, short, blunt

spine, and long plumose seta,

Left first maxilla (Fig I): palp article 2 with 10 thin

apical spines, otherwise naked. Outer plate medially

setose. 10 denticulate terminal spines. Inner plate ovate,

laterally and medially with sparse straw dike

pUbtfSCCllOC. 5 flpfct '-medial plumose setae. Right first

maxilla (Fig, I): palp article 2 with 6 thiek apical

spines, I distodateral moderately long spine and I

lateral sub apical curved spine. Outer plate with 10

denticulate terminal spines and 1 antcro-medial

plumose seta, median area with long pubescence. Inner

plate as for left side.

Second imo.illae (Fig, l>, symmetrical, outer plate

laterally -vctose. sub-terminal row ol' 10 curved spines.

terminal mw of many curved setae. Inner plate laterally

seiose. sub- marginally pubescent: medial margin wi'h

t'ine seme proMmallv. row of selal spines distally.

Maxilliped (Fig. I); pulp article 3 with s> medial

scvLhe setae. 16 antcto facial comb row setae extending

From M0..4 to the sub apex, 4 long terminal setae, 1

mid lateral setae and 1 median seta. Dactyl beanm-
I distal and I medial accessory spines and. dorsal ly,

4 short post-lacial setae basal to the comb row'; outer

plsilc laterally setose, apically bearing sub- terminal

row of 8 strong curved spines, a disto-medial sub-fau.d

r«»w ijf [0 tooth spines and 13 setae, selae distally sub-

facial to ihe teeth, proximally facial . Inner plate

terminating in 5 strong tooth spines and X plumose

setae; medially 6 long selal spines, the distal 4

plumose: basal to the inner plate a transverse row ol

N mrjimh (o long naked setae.

first gnathopod (Fig. 2). coxa tapered, 3 posterior

spmes. weakly setose marginally: carpus modetatcU
long, sub-etiual to propodus, nut lobi-d; |tropiKlir,

teelangular. palmai corner prominent, extended

posiciiorly, palm acute. Convex, dactyl reaching cnruci

ol palm, bearing .mall bent inner tooth. 5 plumose

and I naked spines at palmar corner: numerous slum
spines along palm

Second gnathopod (H^ 2): laigei than the first (belt

2k, Right l.7xi; vov-i wilh ntw- o| 4 c»r S poslcuot

spim-s, feu siuall distal Selae; carpus shttrl, aboul 0.5x

propodus; propodus rectangular, longer than wide

palmar corner wilh 2 slrong- naked spines, and 4

plumose spines, corner prominent and slightly

extended posteriorly; dactyl not reaching corner, bin

reaching to the second naked spine, bearing 2 inner

teeth at upptoximatcly M0.5: palm slightly convex will,

numerous' short spines
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,XV

Fig. 2. laigammarus ejcimius, sp. itov. holotype. male 10.6 mm. Gnathopods and pereopods. Scale bars: gnathopods and
pereopods = I mm. daciylar enlargements = 200

f
im.
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Fig. 3. Totg&mmriis extmius, sp. nov, hoJotypc. male 10.6 mm. Pleopods. uropods. telson, gills and abdomen. Scale bars:

abdomen and mils = 1 mm. pleopods. uropods and telson = 200 /nil, relinaeulae = 50 /mi.
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Pcreopods (Fig. 2): coxa 3 with 9 posterior spines,

coxa 4 deeply emarginale. small setae and spines below.

no posterior spines. Coxa 5 hearing 3 posterior ventral

spines, coxa 6 with 3 posterior ventral spines and 4

small posterior setules. Coxa 7 with 4 posterior spines

Pereopods 3 4 length 1.2 x G2, subequal, artiele 2

ol both bearing long posterior setae. Artiele 5 of P3

apico-postcuor spine formula (proximal to distal):

I
- 2 - : - :. article 6; I 3 3 3 - 2 - 2 - 2. article

5 ot P4; 2 3 3-4, article 6; 3 -3 3 3 - 3 -3 -3.

Pereopods 5 7 of approximately equal length.

Pereopod 5 articles 5 6 bearing long apito- posterior

setae, apieo-anterior spine formulae 2-3-2 and

3 4 4 4 3 3-4-4. Pereopod 6 article 5

bearing lew long setae, article 6 many apieo-posterior

setae, spine lormulae 4-3-4-0 and 2 - 4 - 4 -5 -

- 3 respectively. Pereopod 7 apieo-antenor spine

formulae: article 5- 4-66 and article 6:

3-3-4-4-4-3.
Gills (Fig.3): coxall gill 5 sightly reduced, gills 5 -7

bi-lobed. Sternal gills 2-7 lateral

Hpimera (Pig. 3): with few ventnvfacial spines.

posterior margins with few small setules. F.pimcron

1 slightly rounded posteriorly with single antcro- ventral

spine Bpimeron 2 with 3 small mid-ventral setae only.

Hpimeron 3 naked ventrally

Picon (Fig. 3): pleonitcs 3 - 6 with dorsal spines

and/or setae. Pleonite 5 with 5 spines in transverse

groups ot 2 and 3. Urosomite 6 with 1 dorsal spine

on either side,

Pleopods: pleopods 1 and 2 bearing paired, hooked

relinaculae and paired accessory retinaeulac, pleopod

3 lacking second accessory retinacula. Uropods (Fig.

3); first tiropod; peduncle length 1.2 x rami, outer

margin with I apieo-facial spine. 2 medial spines, and

strong row of 5 dorsal spines, without setae. Rami sub-

equal, terminating in a cluster of 5 spines. Second

wopod: peduncle length equal to rami, lacking spine

rows, bul with a cluster of I large and 4 short apico-

facial spines. Inner medial angle with elongate spine

0.5 x length of peduncle, terminally spoon shaped.

Inner ramus 1,3 x length of outer, lacking selae. Both

rami terminating in a cluster of 5 spines. Third uropod:

peduncle length 0.35 x length of outer ramus, about

the same length as urosomite 3, bearing median

transverse row ol 5 spines, distal transverse row of 7

spines at the base of the outer ramus and a group ot

4 apico-lateral spines. Outer ramus proximal artiele

strongly setose baso4alcrull> with 4 dtsto-lateial

clusters of spines and setae, paired medial and single

lateral trigger spines apicallv, medially a single sub-

apieal trigger spine and evenly spaced plumose setae.

Small distal article, 0.13 x proximal, terminating in 3

short and 2 long setae. Inner ramus of a single article,

equal to the length of the proximal artiele ot the outer

ramus, marginally setose, the medial setae plumose,

6 lateral and 5 medial trigger spines distally, 2 terminal

spines and 4 setae.

Tcison (Fig. 3): i.25 x urosomite 3, cleft I0(K .

Disto-lateral margins and apex with sparse dorsal

seiaLion. paired pemcillate setules sub-marginal at

M.80. Single sub-apical spine on either lobe,

Distribution

Western Australia (south west), Scott River Road,

sands in a roadside ditch coll. K. Davies. B. Knott,

03 Oct. 1981.
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ARROWIPORA FROMENSIS A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF
TABULATE-LIKE CORAL FROM THE EARLY CAMBRIAN

MOOROWIE FORMATION, FLINDERS RANGES,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByMargaret K. Fuller*, & Richard J. F. Jenkins*

Summary

Fuller, M. K., & Jenkins, R. J. F. (1995) Arrowipora fromensis, a new genus and

species of tabulate-like coral from the Early Cambrian Moorowie Formation, Flinders

Ranges, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(2), 75-82, 31 May, 1995.

The recently discovered Early Cambrian tabulate-like coral Arrowipora fromensis

gen. et. sp. nov. occurs in the Moorowie Formation of the eastern Hinders Ranges. It

is found in an ancient reefal environment in association with Moorowipora

chamberensis Fuller & Jenkins 1994 and Flindersipora bowmanii Lafuste 1991.

Arrowipora fromensis has tabulate-like characteristics including the cerioid form of

the corallum, wedge-shaped to spine-like septa and strongly developed dissepiment-

like tabulae. Although unlike any other Early Cambrian coral, skeletal characteristics

are similar to some micheliniids, which have a time range from the Late Silurian to

the Late Permian. Arrowipora fromensis provides further evidence that the time range

of the Subclass Tabulata possibly extended to the Early Cambrian.

Key Words: Arrowipora fromensis, Early Cambrian, Moorowie Formation, tabulate-

like coral, Flinders Ranges, South Australia.
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ARROWIPORA FROMENSfS A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES Oi IVBULATE-LIKE CORAL
FROM THE EARLY CAMBRIAN MOOROWIE FORMATION, FLINDERS RANGES,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Margarft K. Fulliik* & Richard J. F. Jenkins*

Summary

InniK. M- k . & Jt.KKINS. K i. F. (1^9!^ /*WflW^'^^
Imm llu Harly Cambrian Monrowie Formation, Flinders Ranges, Soulh Australia. Trati,\. H Soi\ S- Ausf. 119(2).

75-82. 31 May. IW5.
'

Hie recendv discovered Farl> Cambrian tabulate-like coral Armwipom j'rortwusis gen. el sp ItOVi occurs in

Itttf Moorowic Formation of the eastern Flinders Ranges. It ts found in an ancient reefaf environment in association

Willi \Uu>ro\vipnm thonihctvu^is Fuller & Jenkins IWSM and I'litutct^ipotv hon-nmmi. Laluste 1*W|. Anvwifumt

Jnmwnsis has tabulate-like eharaclciislics including the cerioid form of the corallum. Wedge shaped to spine-like

.cpla and strongly developed dissepiment-like tabulae. Although unlike any other F.arly Cambrian coral, skeletal

characteristics arc-similar to sonic miehcliniuK whieh have a time range from the Fate Silurian to the Late Permiaii-

Arrtwpora Jtvmcnsis provides further evidence thai (he time ratine of the Subclass Tabnlata possibly extended

to (he Fairly Cambrian.

Kiv Wiih'hs: [miwifwra Jnnnctisi.s, harly Cambrian, Moorowie Formation lahulate-liki

Kuuevs, South Australia.

coral. Flinders

Introduction

Anowipinajronwnsis £en. el sp. nov. occurs in the

burly Cambrian Moorowie Formation in the eastern

Flinders Ranges of South Australia in association with

MtHtrowipom cfuimhfn'tixis Fliller& Jenkins 1*W4, and

FlinJersipom bowman! Lufuste (SSL It is present in

slumped rectal blocks within a megabreceia at a site

close to the disused Moorowie Mine (Fig 1) described

in Fuller & Jenkins (1994). The corals are preserved

as upright coralla relative to bedding and clearly are

in File position within individual slump blocks. They

occur in association with both frugmental and

encrusting remains Of tbe calcimicrobes Remtlcis

Vologdin i932, Ginwwlla Nicholson & htheridge 1878

and FpiphvUm Borneman 1886, and current-deposited

archaeocyalhs. The ancient rectal system may have been

established on a marginal Ian comprising a coarse

breccia (Savarese t
:

r tiL [993)- The high energy marine

environment was responsible for the influxes of

sediment preserved within the framework of the coral

colonies. Arnmipura fromctisis anil the two previously

described corals from Moorowic have few skeletal

characteristics in common.

Preservation

The available material, collected many years ago by

Mr Brent Bowman, then a technical assistant al the

University of Adelaide, shows parts of probuoly one

! Department of Geology and Geophysics, University ot

Adelaide. South Australia 5005.

Fig. I. Location map showing fossil oeeiirrenee near the

Moorow ie Mine and lite distribution of F:arly and Middle

Cambrian outcrops in ihc Flinders Ranges of South

Australia.
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Fig. 2. Holotype SAM P34167 (complete specimen), illusiraling rectangular shelves extending from a large colony (xl.O).
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Fig. J. Holotvpc SAM KUlf>7 (reverse side of specimen shown in Ftp. 2) with shelf-like prYiicetions across adjacent schmcni

<xl.O)_
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colony broken Irmn a large specimen (Figs 2.3).

i )i!i ing lite |h£ colony appears to have been repeatedly

hut partly covered by ecnlimelre thick layers of fine

sediment which now till large spaces between lateral

expansions ol the corallum Many corallitcs were

smothered, allowing only a limited number to continue

their growth. Subsequent eoralhtes grew either inclined

or spread laterally abow I he lenses o! sediment

Transverse and oblique sections of small arehueocyatlis

lying on their sides relative to bedding are evident in

Cavities between extended shelves Oj the corallum (Figs

2,3k The geopeUil infilling of the archaeoeyaths further

indicates that ihey were transported into the cavities

with the sediment.

Calcareous sediments filling small cavities between

the vofallites hove generally been reerystaltixed. while

the cabces (together with larger cavities) are usually

tilled with very fine sand or silt. Laterally extended

shelves of the specimen .SAM P3J.I67 are irregularly

rectangular or platy and project over the bioelustic

and im catcareiiiie matrix (Figs 2.3). Corallitcs also

show indications Of being eroded by rapid, energetic

influxes ol coarse sand. Calcitc-fllled I rami res appar-

ently related to posi-diagcnelic deformation of the

coral luin occur rarely (Figs 4B.C).

fved-ystalli?aiion lias- affected all ol the colony and

•oiiic ol the skeletal .structures ohserved may be

artifacts of diagenesiy There are. however, domains

wilhin the rccrvsialli/cd fabric where some evidence

ol the primary structure of the skeleton appears to be

preserved. These relic, rather robust fibrous elements

which evidently formed the sclerenchyme (calcareous

skeleton of corallitcs), are seen as either lincations

ut'ioss the walls of corallitcs (in transverse section*

and or divergent bundles (in longitudinal section) (Fitis

4F.5D).

In longitudinal section, upturned sptnes along some
corallite walls (Fig, 4CL and sptnes situated on the

upper surface ol some tabulae (Fig 4D) are represented

by bundled fibre-., giving both the wall and tabulae a

bumpy jppearance. fn transverse section, most septa

appear to terminate in fan-shaped arrays oi"Fibres, or

similar arrays arise from the walls (Fit, 5C). The
bundled tibfes lesemble primitive trabeeulae. However,

Ian-shaped tufts in carbonates often result front

diagenesjs (Oekentorp 1989)-

Systeinalk palaeontology

Phylum CNIDAKJA
Class: ANTHOZOA
Subclass: ?TABUI.ATA
Family : uncertain

ta-iiii-,; Arrowip&ra gen. nov

Ivpe species: ,4rrm\i(H*ra Jhmwuus sp, nov

hhrnnhwy
For the Arrovvie Basin, an Early Camhri;in shallow

marine basin, extending over much 01 the area ol the

pivseni Flinders Ranges ol South Australia.

i)ittt!ih>\t's

Corallum large, massive cerioid. comprisinr

polygonal corallitcs; corallitcs prismatic ami irregularly

cylindrical, walls separated by a medial plane, thick.

wavy to eremite, sometimes almost straight, tabulae

numerous, rarely complete, commonly dissepiment -

like iabellae; septa numerous or absent, numbering up

lp33 in each corallire; where present sepia form short

wedge to spme-likc projections into the lumen, mural

pores absent.

Arrowiputa fromenm sp. nov.

k'tyrwtttw)

For nearby Fake Prome.

/V<O.V7".vis

As for genus.

Type spiritmjns; The specimens described in tills papci

are held at the South Australian \fuseum (SAM)
Holotype SAM P34I67> a polished slab of a broken

part ol a coiahuni and thin sections SAM P34I67 1

SAM P34167-2. Paratype SAM P319bM. SAM
PWf>2-2. counterparts comprising two triangular

large, cut, polished slabs approximately 34 cm norma!

to bedding and 28 cm parallel to bedding, containing

either two coral la or more likely the disjunct parts ol

one large corallum which formed numerous platy

shelves Thin section SAM P3416K-1. The material was

collected from the Moorowie Formation, near the

Moorowie Mine in the eastern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 1).

Otscnptuin

Colony large, more than 24 cm tall and extending

laterally well in excess of 23 em. In longitudinal .section

the coral turn may broaden upward, or more commonly.

forms wide shelves extending laterally over tlie adjacent

sediment. Shelves are cither irregularly rectangular in

shape, with corallitcs tending to diverge slightly, or

are plate-like- Individual shelves measure up to 70 mm
high and 130 mm in width (Figs 2,3). The upper

surface of the shelves is irregularly hori7ontul to

concave, and calices may extend up to 7 mm above

the uppermost tabellae. In transverse »cciinn <Hes
5A,B,C). the cerioid corullue-s. are seen as 5 -H

(generally 6) sided polygons, varying between 10 and

14 mm in diameter

Walls are relatively thick, varying between 0.1 mm
and U) mm. and arc wavy to almost straight. The inner

suitiiccs of the walls arc Saccular, due lo the insertion
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Fig. 4. Longitudinal sections of'HoIotype SAM P34167 A,B- Adjoining sections illustrating general shape of the corallites,

tabulae, vertical and basal corallite walls (x2.4). C. The irregular surface of the walls and upper surface of tabulae. Two
fractures which post date growth are observed mid-to lower-right of figure, together with the recrystallized fabric within

the corallite (xl0.6). D. Enlarged section (x2.4) of corallite (lower right Fig. 4B) illustrating tabulae with possible septal

spinules on the upper surface. E. Higher magnification (x40) of a corallite section illustrating diverging fibres of a vertical

wall, a; and the similar structure of the basal wall, b; and tabulae, c.
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RJ 5 \ Transverse section of Holotype SAM P34167 (x.V-S), B. Transverse section of Puraiype SAM P34I68 (x4 S| showing
variation in contllittr shape and septa Tabulae are observed as irregular lines crossing "the corallitc: the midline of the
wall (iii rowed j may he seen in some adjoining cnratlites. C Enlarged section (xl0.5) of 5A illustrating septa, wall inegulaiitirs,

midline a and tabulae b The ivervslallized fabric is observed within the coralllte. D. Coralllte walls f\40) showing the

bundles of fibres whicti cross Ihc wall (arrowed) in sections uf the specimen.
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Discussion

M

Of numerous tabellae and septal spines. !n thin sections.

it medial line divides ihe walls ot adjoining corallites

(Figs 5A*CJ.

In transverse section at tow magnifications tup 1o

\ 40) straight to slightly diverging fibres crossing the

walls between adjacent corallites are commonly

iltsmplcd by ihe medial line (Figs 5A,B.C\Df tu

longitudinal section, fibrous elements diverge outward

and upwards from lire medial line and often proltude

into tire lumen giving ihe walls an irregular appear. mee

The walls winch truncate parent corallites and form

the base v>\ subsequent corallites, are compose*! nj

vertical loslujhtJy incltned fibres. These partitions arise

Iruin ihe vertical walls and are usually V-shaped, but

(nay be undulating, horizontal or inclined (Figs

In longitudinal section (Figs 2,3, 4A.B.C), individual

comllitrs W prismatic to irregularly cylindrical and

up to M mm wide and 47.5 nun long. Coralliies vary

little in diameter and length, prior to ihe addition of

new corallites (increase). Increase is both lateral ynd

peripheral rniracabcular. parricidal within the

established body ot the colony (Figs 2.4A,B).

'fjbnlae arc numerous, commonly formed of

incorupletc. globose and dissepiment-like labelUte,

Occasionally some are continuous across vvr\ narrow

corallites. Tabdlue may arise from the wall, ot horn

adjacent labellae, extending inward and curvmr/

downwards to rest upon other labellae. They mc very

thin generally less uhan 0.06 mm. often wavy and

ratcly straight. Small projections often occur on the

upper surface «»t tabulae (Fig 4D). In transverse

section i tabellae are seen as wavy and crenate, arising

Irom the walls ami anastomosing with adjacent (abe)lac

iFigs 5AC). At low magnification, ihe fibrous

structure of ihe tabellae is sitmlat to that of the wnlls,

with some bundles extending to give ihe small

projections on the upper surface, In longitudinal

section, the fibrous elements are normal to the base

of ihe labellae.

In transverse ^eetuMi. septal spines vary Irom

numerous (about 35 > Lo absent and are often difficult

ro distinguish from other irregularities on the wall (Figs

>A.B.fY Where present Ihey are short (up to c. 25

mm), generally equal in length, blunt triangular i»r

spine like in shape and equidistant from each other

t about 0.25 to 0.5 mm). They are i_omrnonly present

on some walls while absent on oihers within a single

coralhtc. Septal spines appear to be continuations iM

bundles o( fibres of the obrous wall, usually

terminating as. or being seen us fan shaped tufts i.see

above - Preservation). In longitudinal secfon. the

generally upturned septal spines are observed lo

ins ;isionally Ibrrn short vertical rows on rorallile walls,

A. ftvmfttsU is unlike Ihe (Vvo previously described

Burly Cambiian corals from the same loeuiton.

IRbidtT&tpom hihvmnni lalusie 1091 (eg. I Etfitfte fl

ui l
l>°d) and MiHit.nxtfunn i hamht'fvnsh Fuller St

Jenkins 1994, A. Jmrncrtsn i^ distinguished from /•

I.H'WHuwi by the si?e and general form ol the colons,

Ihe position and shape of tabulae and septa, as well

as the mode of increase, tn ft bnwttmnt, tabulae aic

mostly complete and concave proximally. there are 6- lb

strongly developed slightly curved sepl3, the edges d
which bear very short blunt spines; the walls are very

short secerns between the septa. Increase is by

longitudinal fission

The main differences between '1 f'nwmisi* and M.

cluii>ihrrt'if>ix are in the si/.e and form ol the colonies,

the size and .shape of the corallites and the arrangement

and shape of tabulae. Although both are conoid in

colonial mrm. the former is much la rye r and usually

has parallel corallites, while those in W. i&imfemntfi

arc generally doergenl- Corallites ale prismatic to

cylindrical and up lo 14 mm m diameter ^ind4?S mm
in length in .4. frowensis. but much smallei tup to 5

mm in diameter and 10.5 mm in length) and tubeioid

to irregularly cylindrical in At, ihttmhirensis. The

presence or absence of septal spines is common lo both

corals; when present they are about the same sr/e $Q&

shape

Tabulae differ greatly, being incomplete, globose and

dissepiment-like (labellae) in A. ptmwtnis and

complete, undulating and horizontal to concave upwnnl

in M. chamhvn-nsis. Although the mictoslructutc has

not been studied at high magnification, there are some

similarities between the above corals at low

magnification. These include the parallel librous

eletnents of the sclerenchymc evident in transverse

section, and the parallel to diverging fibrous ciement.s

ui longitudinal section. Fan like arrays of fibres are

not present in M. chartthen'nsi.\. A medial line within

walls ot adjacent cnrallite occurs in both corals. Medial

lines in the walls arc common m tabulate corals, and

represent the external ephheca (Mil! I9K1)

A fri>ttwn\L\ is unlike any of (he previously described

Cumbrian corals suggested by Scruiton i W>) to Haw
tabulate affinities, hut does have skeletal chatacteiiHiics

in common with some <*t the fate Silurian to Laic

Permian micheliniids,

The diagnostic characteristics tor the genus

Michchniii De Komnck IS4I include thin to moderately

thick walls with u medial suture, short septal

trabecular tabulae incomplete and glfbosc sometimes

with septal spinules on (tic upper surlucc. ,md Imee

mural pores (Htll 19K1K The walls and tabulae are

similar to those seen in A. fromenua but lh? present

(axon lacks miiral pores-
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Mtihvhmu i:\fHtnsu Wink- IS83 ITahrtttitphy/Ium

pcadntiv Smnim 1948] CSluinm l<->48> from the Hariy

Carboniieion* of Arizona, is similar to /I. jhimr-ttsh

Willi respect to the form ol (he colony, (he .size and
shape of eorallite. and the arrangement o\ label lac.

c.nallites are up Hi 15 mm in diameter in the former

ami 14 mm in the taller. Totalities are also of a similar

shape, bping generally 4, 5 or 6 sided, but differ by

\h< lack of septa in M expansa. A most noticeable

similarity between the two is the placement, si/e and
shape of the (abellae They are incomplete and globose

and arc arranged in similar manner in both Lisa, arising

from cither the walls or adjacent label lae. The tahelluc

in A. fnwiensi\ appear to be less globose, spaced

slightly further apart, and have a more irregular und
wavy surface-

Altliough A. jmmensis most closely resembles some
of the Hiieheliniids, because ol the long, lime separation

between (hem t
- 120 million years) it is highly unlikely

that llicy are related and more probable then skeletal

similarities result from convergent evolution

Conclusions

The three described corals from the Moorowte
bomtalion. A fmmt !n\i\, M. ihumhvtcnsi.s and f,

houmanii, are very diflcrent in form and arrangement
of the skeleton, The dtwrse nature of the corals from
this ancient rectal environment indicates thai during

the Early Cambrian, variability in polyp form arid

•Nkcleial morphology was well established.

I he genus Urhenuria has been recognized as the

cailiest tabulate coral, with a lime range from the base

of the Early Ordovician to the early l.are Ordovician

i Si -nitron 1979, 1984, mi. Hill 19*1). »t has been
described as primitive, cerioid, of simple morphology,

aseptatc, but with tabulae and rate mural pores (Battel

1950, Tluyvcr 1%I; McLetxl 1979; Scrutton 19*4; Uaib
l$84) Although A. fhmmsis lacks mural pores, it has

a similar >ke!etal structure to some niicheliniids which
post date l.ichcvuna. Most of the skeletal aspects oi

,1. fmnwnsh are characteristic of Palaeozoic tabulate

corals. These are (i) the cerioid form tjf the colony:

(2) walls separated by a medial line reelecting

individual corallites fScrutton I987); (?) the spine-like

t" wedge-shaped septa occasionally siluated in

longiludinal rows (Hill J98H; (4) individual corallite-s

svhich spread above the pockets of sediment within the

colony, this habit being usual lorcnidarians following

influxes ^\' scdimenl (Scrutton 1479); (5) lateral

increase common, with peripheral intracalicular

increase being described in some Favositidae (Hill

1981). Although labulae are incomplete and dissepi

mem-like, they arc consistently and strongly developed
both within individual and between adjacent coral lues

in 4 frtftrienus,

A. fmmensis has anthozoan structural characteristics

most of which are evident in tabulate corals, ll should

therefore probably be included in the known group of

tabulates, thus extending the time range of this group
to the late Barly Cambrian

Aeknnwk'dutiierits

The authors cratelully acknowledge Brent Bowman
and John Halt who collected the studied material, We
also thank Gino Snider* » for his photographic work.
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CHARACTER AND INTERPRETATION OF THE REGOLITH
EXPOSED AT POINT DRUMMOND, WEST COAST OF

EYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByE. Molina Ballesteros*, E. M. CAMPBELLf,

7. A. BOURNEf & C. R. TwiDALEf

Summary

Molina Ballesteros, E., Campbell, E. M, Bourne, J. A. & Twidale, C. R. (1995)

Character and interpretation of the regolith exposed at Point Drummond, west coast of

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(2), 83-88, 31 May, 1995.

The weathering mantle developed on granodiorite at Point Drummond, Eyre

Peninsula, South Australia is examined using thin section and XRD analyses. Stages

in the alteration of the granodiorite can be deduced by examination of the zonation of

the regolith; release of oxides and hydroxides from the parent rock; removal of iron

and kaolinisation; new concentrations of haematite in micropores; development of

nodular structure and renewed removal of oxides and hydroxides. The possible age

relationships of this profile with laterites and Plio-Pleistocene ferricretes from other

South Australian sites are discussed. The age of weathering is uncertain but it

predates the calcarenite (? Pleistocene) and is probably post Permian, with Plio-

Pleistocene the most likely.

Key Words: regolith, ferruginisation, Point Drummond.
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CHARACTER AND INTERPRETATION OF THE REGOLITH EXPOSED AT
POINT DKLMMOND, WEST COAST OF EYRE PENINSULA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Summary

Molina B\t 1 1 SThRos. E,. Camcukll. P. M». BoiRsr. J A. & Twiijah, C R. (MS) Character ami

iiiltrrprclalion erf the tegotilh exposed jl Point DrummomL west omsi rtl I .yre Peninsula. South Australia. Tnm.s,

H &it, S. Am. \&d), 83-88. 31 May, 1995,

The weathering mantle developed on granodiorite Hi Point Drumrnond, F.yrc Peninsula. South Australia is

examined using ihin section ami XRD analyses. Stages in the alteration of ihe granodiorite can be deduced by

examination of the zonaiion of the regolith: release of oxides and hydroxides from the parent rock, removal of

iron and kaolinisuikm. new concentration* of haematite in micropores; development of nodular sliueture and

renewed removal of oxides and hydroxides. The possible age relationships of (his profile with latentes and Phi*

Pleistocene lei rit retes from other South Australian sites ^yc discussed. The age of weathering is uncertain bul

il predates the calearenite {'! Pleistocene) and is probably post Penman, with Plio-Pleisloeenc the most likely.

Ki.*i VVmhos: regohih. fenugmisahon. Point Drumrnond.

Introduction

The west coast of Bj re Peninsula is characterised

by high cliffs eroded in dune culcaremte (also known

;is aeolianile; sec e.g. Crocker 1946) of Middle and

I. ale Pleistocene age (Wilson 1991 '). The calearenite

rests unconlbrnuibly on Precambrian rocks, mostly

igneous and metamorphie. with granite and gneiss

prominent, but including sandstone and conglomerate

near Talia. The unconformity is uneven and the base

of ihe calearenite commonly extends below sea-level,

Else where, the Precambrian basement is exposed in

rather irregular shore platlorms and in the lower

sections of the cliffs which, however, are composed

mainly of Ihe calearenite At several sites remnants (Jf

the piv-calcarenile regolith are developed on the

Precambrian basement. One ol the best exposures of

the regolith, in terms ol thickness, completeness and

lateral extent, occurs at Point Drumrnond, a westerly

projecting promontory located on the west coast of

southern Bytfe Peninsula, some SO km north-west of

Porl Lincoln (Figs I & 2).

The purpose of this short paper is to describe the

mineralogical variations between horizons within the

ic ijnlnh, and to discuss their genetic implications. The

sue is on the southern portion of Point Drumrnond

Department of Geology. University of Salamanca, 37008

Salamanca. Spain

f Departmcnl ol Geology and tieophysics. Lmveisily of

Adelaide, South Australia, 5005
I Wilson, C. C. ft?9J) Geology of the Quaternary

Bridgewaier Formation of southwest and central South

Aiisiiaha PhD. these,, University of Adelaide, Adelaide

(tuptihll.

Two profiles, one from a south-projecting peninsula

and one from the cliff adjacent to the access steps

several hundred metres to ihe north, were examined.

The samples were selected on the basis of colour and

textural variations. The profiles are so similar both in

appearance and upon analysis thai they can be treated

as one.

Poml SU
Brawn L Streaky Bav

TtHb

hlg 1. Location Map.

Description of the profile

The profile approximately 18 in thick, was sub-

divided ftom the base to the top into live horizontal

/ones on the basis of their colour and texture (Tig. 3).

Mineralogy and texture have been studied in thin

section (using samples impregnated with a thinned

araldue to prevent any disturbance Of the original

structures) and by XRD analysis of bulk samples.
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I ie ?-\ General vie* >.•! Point Drunn.iund. Eyre Peninsula. Soulh Australia. 2B. The weathering profile sample stle. Point
Drtrmnxmd peninsula showing ihe cotwiai platform developed in granndiofftt, the yoethitc-ridi wn$ ai the ruse oi the
i hit and above this the while kaolinised /one, the haematite /one and (he ealeiireniie remnant ut the surface



REGOUTH AT POINT DRUMMOND KS

'Lone I

The parent rock is a gneiss of granodtonlic

compositton consisting mainly of quart/, plagioclase,

hiotite and muscovile with some orthoclase. Secondary

minerals resulting from hydrothermal alteration of the

rock prior to weathering include sencite, chlorite (from

hiotite), epidoie zoisite and caleite (from plagioclasc

Sample f, Fig. 3, Munsetl Rock Colour N8. white

to N3, dark gray dry. The colours of othei samples

are Munselt Soil Colours - 1994). The granodiorite is

intruded by amphibolitic and quart/jtic veins. Schistose

shear zones are also present- These Various rocks are

all members of the SJeaford Complex, dated at

2.700-2,300 Ma and thus of late Archaean or Palaco-

proterozoic age (Flint etui 1984; Parker et al. 1985)

though the- shear zones may result from the Kimban

Orogeny ( -1700 Ma - Thomson 1969).

Stages in rhc weathering of the gneiss can be traced

by examination of the zonaiion of the regolith or

weathered mantle, assuming thai the weathering front,

or lower limit of weathering, has descended into the

rock mass from the surface. Hence, in these terms,

die initial stages of weathering are represented by the

/one immediately above the weathering front and the

most advanced by the near surface horizon.

The coastal platform eroded in granodiorite and

located between high and low tide levels, is irregular

with many blocky and bouldery rises and intervening

clefts. Many of the outcrops are superficially altered,

with rinds ol ferruginous oxides and hydioxides

developed at the margins of blocks, boulders and oihcr

exposures. The rinds arc alsotound bordering fissures

(Sample 2. 7.5YR 7/6, reddish yellow lo 7.5YR 7/3.

pink)_ In this zone the thickness of the rinds increases

up the profile, bui nowhere exceeds 5 cm.
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the weathering pmfile on the peninsula^ Point Drummond. A. Profile 1-V, Zones ot weathering

(tee ie\i tor explanation); 1-11. .sample numbers (sample 5 similar to 6). B. Principle processes: a. Unweathered parent

rock- b- First .stage of weathering (goethiTc-nch /one). C. Kaolinisation. d. Formation of new structures and concentration

of haematite e.^Rcinov;il of iron and plasime separation, f. Development of" peds and nodules.
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7 he first stage of weathering discernible is ihc

development of ihe rinds around tht* corestones- In

these ihe epidote-ioisiic minerals are dissolved and me
alteration of plagioclase is manifested by the

appearance pf /ones of randomly oriented clays. The
clay minerals axe preferentially developed along

fissures presumably because the latter allow

penetration of water. Biotite changes colour Irom green

ID brownish-yellow, reflecting a release oi' iron which,

as gocthite, is Concentrated in cracks and lissures.

rAme II

Here, though the original rock sinjeiures arc-

everywhere distinguishable, some of the blocks and

boulders are entirely discoloured and the rinds arc

thicker than those in Zone I (Samples \ £ 4, I0YR
«/4, very pale brown [0 I0YR 7/6, yellow) with a whlto

find (N&) developed on tlie outside, and a strong brown

(7.SYR 5/6) interior. Again the rind increases in

thickness up the profile and, as in Zone I, is also found

along partings. The contact between the weathered nnd
and the interior o\ the corestones low in the profile

is sharp but is more diffuse at higher levels.

The nnds are pale in colour and voids are appatenl

in Ihjn section. Pbgioclase is progressively reduced

higher in the profile and essentially isotropic clays,

believed to be mainly knolinttc. become dominant.

With tlie XRD method used, it is dillicull (o

differentiate any other polymorphs of kaolin Resislaies

such as quartz and muscovue arc present

vW ///

Almost the entire rock in this zone is while t Sample

6. NX) but riiosi of the original textures and structures

arc preserved and remnants of the yellow and red iton

oxides occut as spots in the upper part of the zone

At the top of Zone ilJ loss of material has led to the

lotmauon of voids. The weathering plasma (in the

sense ot Nahnn J9^| p. 63), derived from weathering

of ihe parent materials, begins to appear amsoliopie.

especially in areas close to voids [the vosepic plasmu
separation of Brewer (1964, \97f\\]. Some, though not

all. oxide concentrations are related to voids

Zfjixt IV

The yellow and red spots present in Zone Ul here

merge to give a mixture Of oxides and h\ tin Aides of

iron in differing degrees of dehydration and
crystallisation (Sample 7. 5YR 4/4. reddish brown to

7.5YR 6/8. reddish yellow ItP JOR 4/3 weak red.

Sample 8, IOYR 8/8 yellow to IOR 4/3, weak rc^i
,

Sample 9, IOR 4/\ weak red to tOR 5/6 ted ). Ihc zone
is up to lour metres thick. None ni the otirmai

structures survives.

XRD analysis shows thai haematite is dominant m
llie weak red patches, kaolmite having been removed
On the other hand, where there is no iron oxide ot

hydnixidc. the kaoliniUcalteioplastna is well preserved

Muscovite remains, albeit weathered lo varying degrees

and quartz is corroded and in some instances cleaily

disaggregated, At the top of Zone IV voids are

common.
This zone is similai lo the "mottled clay" horizon

from a laterite profile described by Nahon fl*>87). ot

which alumina (not analysed in this sludy) is a lypienl

component

Zottc V

The lower part of this zone is CJlinlCtCfiSCd bv

u tegular ill -defined fissures in the molded clay Also.

a new structure occurs in the form of polyhedral pod,

some centimetres across, They become smaller and

more rounded upwards, where they take the form erf

soft nodules 0.54.0 cm in diameter, reddish yellow in

colour but with red o\ide concentrations m the interior

(Sample 10, 75YR 6/6, reddish yellow to IOR 4/6, red)

(Fig. 4k The partings which define the polyhedral peds

Hg, A Thin section (crossed polars. plain light x_Z5) of upnei

p;nt ot Aine V Kuolinite plasma suiround* the ferruginous

nodule (dark urea). The light-coloured material in both 'he

nodule* .md the surrounding plasma is tnijjrtt

are preferential zones of leaching. Removal of oxides

and hydroxides has resulted in zones of concentration

of skeletal grains (mainly quart?) from the parent

material, and in the appearance of a kaoltuitic clay

plasma (a pedoplasina in the sense of Boulet 1974).

It grades irom ascpic, where oxyhydroxides are

abundant, to skelsepic, vnsc-pic and even ffi9$tpl<

where the oxy hydroxides have disappeared (Brcwei

N64, 1976). The development of Ihe nodules is a

centripetal process involving the removal of oxides nud

hydroxides from Ihe margins of the peds and then

concentration in the nodules, ihe redistribution of clays

and the concentration of skeletal grams in the leached

zones.

Both the promontory and the cliff profiles are over-

lain by a calcareous crust (calcreic - Sample It, 2.5Y
7/2. light gray). located at the base of the calcarenitt*

but developed on the weathered material and including

nodules like those found in Zone V (l?i)j *i
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lirtrrprelalion

Vai ious stages in the *C*lhcriny of (he j-rarasljortie

arc evidenced;

1. The penetration or meteoric waters 1mm Hie

surface and release dt oudes and hydroxides front

nuneral& in the parent rock, especially biotite, is the

initial process in evidence The iron oxides are

concentrated in fissures at the wcathcting front, at the

margins of blocks and boiilders ami adjacent to joint

partings. The hydrothcirnally altered minerals are

dissolved and the plaj:ioclaxes are weal net cd to clays.

2. Removal of 1 1 on and kaolinisation &$ represented

by the appearance of white rinds. These processes arc

usually achieved in acid reducing solutions, which

appear to have leached most of the calcium, iron and

sodium and some of the silica and produced the newly

lonncd mass Off isotropic to inscpie materials (see

Brewer I9M, p, 309), mainly kaolinite. Inside this

isotropic plasmic material are resistates such us quart/,

and museovite {skeleton grains, of Brewer (1964>

1976)1, On the whole, however, kaolimtc Is dominant.

X Ferrugimsatioii results from the progressive

developmenl ot a kaohnttie plasma, and a new porosity

plus the destruction of the original leMuivs and

structures. Mieropoies, especially, become the sites

of new concentrations of oxides (wealt red spots*,

particularly haematite {I ig. 1), due to the decreased

mobility of the solutions in these pores tDidiet ej ui

19K3; Tardy <St Naium I9S5). This is the origin of the

'mottled clay horizon' typical of ptoftlcs developed

under seasonally wet and dry cltmales.

4. The development of nodular structure is related

to the removal of oxides and hydio.Yides by solutions

{Mububly emanating from an overlying soil. A new
kaolinitic plasma is developed as the oxyhydrux ides

ate removed. The mobility of the materials is governed

by the amount ol'oxyhydnnudes; the Icssoxyhydroxide

the more plasmic movement and hence better re

organisation of the soil mass.

5 The removal of oxides and hydroxides requites

acid solutions f i.e. those which ire poor in carbonates),

so that the processes described ui paragtaphs 1-3

inclusive predate the development of the calcrete Md
the deposition of the dune ealearenile

The Afifi of the profile, and the events Id which N

relates, are mainly problematic. It rs clearly younger

than the Protcrozoic rocks on which it is (ievelopcd,

;ind predates the caicatemle which. according to Wilson

(B!?!)* is Middle and I.ate Pleistocene in age (max.i-

Hosshu.lj, P. (N2«i) 'TV M*'"»l<»ey *>' pontons ot me
Ctiumiev of l.ielil, E^Tt. Sturt and Adelaide, M S» Itesit,

DnivfiMry ul Aitelaiiiu*. AUulaiuV (Unputri).

mum C. 700,000 years). Bui allocating it to an hiatus

i>1 Snwe 1300-2000 Ma is neither precise nor inform

alive. The extent of the hiatus can be reduced if two

jteneral arguments are accepted. First, although

regoJiths have survived the passage ol ice sheets (see

C g, Fogelman l^XM, the profile, which has apparent

equivalents at several points alone, the west coast of

Pyre Peninsula (e.g. Pouu Brown. Point l.abalt. Talia),

is- unlikely to have survived the Early Permian

glaeiation. which evidently afleelcd most ot the present

state ol South Australia (e.g. Ludbrook 1%^), and

subsequent erosion; lor the regohth has readily been

eroded by inaruie agencies and by gtfllying. In these

terms the ivgnlith under debate is less than 250 Ma old.

Second, the hiatus is further reduced if it is conceded

that the regolith is most UkeJy immediately to predate

the cover material, that is the eaJeuttrrnte. This last

suggestion assumes that even if the development ot the

rej^olith began long betoie the deposition of the dune

limestone, it would have continued to evolve (see e.g.

Mcl'arlane WX6; Bom man 1993) up to <and even

beyond > hcing covered In these terms the youny date

lor the regolith is of the order of 700.000 years, though,

because it must have developed over a long period, it

oughi to be assigned an age range and could tvasonably

be labelled PI 10 -Pleistocene.

Broader consideration^ mpport this suggestion.

First, with what olhet rcgolilhs might the Point

Drummond ptofile be nctotexl'.' Ternigimms regoltths

;irc known Irom various parts of South Australia <e.g.

Hossfeld 1926-'; Northcooe KM6. Miles I952; Horwiiz

& Daily 1958: Campana LV5& Glaessner & Wade

#58; HorwiU I960; Wopfncr 1967; Daily eta!. 1974;

Twidalc ?r <i/, W76; Wnuni 19X5; M lines f/<i/. l°85:

Bouunail ei til 1^87} They have, been variously

defined and interpreted (see e.g. Bout man 1993 - but

sec also McFatiuue e.g. 1986; Pirman 1994) Some,

characterised by a sandy or sitty A honAiti. a massive,

commonly pisolilic. ferruginous horizon (Werlyioig a

1hick bleached /one, have been labelled |atcri(e Olherv,

consisting of either a ferruginous crust zloue, pi a cms
resting on a thin bleached horizon, have been termed

fcrrjeretes (e ^ lamplugh 1902; lUidulc 197ti, p
196-197). The Point Drummond profile docs not sit

easily with either of these, but is perhaps closer to the

fenicrete than to the laierile. particularly if it is

considered together with olhet stiatigropienlly

comparable regoliths such as that exposed at Point

Hmwn. Ferricretes in southern Soulh Australia have

been dated by various means but on Yoike Peninsula

(Hoiwitz & Oaily 195$) local stratigraphy indicates

a Pliocene aye. btjualty, occurrences in the interior ol

Eyre Peninsula have, on sUattgraphic grounds, also

been attributed to the Tertiary, some being consideted

Boecnc but others clearly Pliocene or post- Pliocene

(Rsuikin & Rmt 1991; Flint & Rankin 1991; Plint 1992),

Given the Middle- Late Pleistocene age of the overlying
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calcarenite. a later rather than an earlier Ternary age

TCCniJi appropriate Ibrlhe Point Druntmond exposure,

arid on balance a Plio F'leishu one attribution is in

kecpifig with the available evidence

BOWRNP $ C R. TWIDALL
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A REVISION OF THE GENUS TIKUSNEMA
(NEMATODA: ACUARIOIDEA) WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF

A NEW SPECIES FROM THE FALSE WATER-RAT
XEROMYS MYOIDES FROM QUEENSLAND

ByLesleyR. Smales*

Summary

Smales, L. R. (1995) A revision of the genus Tikusnema (Nematoda: Acuarioidea)

with the description of a new species from the false water-rat, Xeromys myoides from

Queensland. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust, 119(2), 89-94, 31 May, 1995.

The genus Tikusnema Hasegawa, Shiraishi & Rochman, 1992 is redescribed. The

species Molinacuaria indonesiensis Gibbons, Cranshaw & Rumpus, 1992 was found

to be synonymous with Tikusnema javaense Hasegawa, Shiraishi & Rochman, 1992,

the two species having been described almost simultaneously from the rice field rat,

Rattus argentiventer. A new species of Tikusnema from the false water-rat Xeromys

myoides is described. Tikusnema vandycki sp. nov. can be distinguished from T.

javaense by the size of the adult male and female, the shape of the cuticular leaves on

the pseudolabia, the length of the male tail and spicules, the length of the female tail

and size of eggs. The implications of the presence of acuariid nematodes, normally

found in birds, in a range of small mammalian hosts, are discussed. The significance

of the presence of Tikusnema in Indonesian and Australian hosts cannot be

determined until its presence or absence on the island of New Guinea is confirmed.

Key Words: Tikusnema, Nematoda, Acuarioidea, Xeromys myoides, false water-rat,

mammalian hosts.
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A KKY1SION OF THE UENL'S T1KUSNEMA (NFMATODA: ACl ARIOIDEA) WITH
THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES FROM THE FALSE WATER-RAT

XEROMYS MW1DES FROM QUEENSLAND.

by LKS1.KV R. smales*

Summary

.Sviuis. I., k (W5> A revision Ofllje genus Thusiwrna tNenulodu: Acuarioidcai with die deseuplion of u

new species Tram the false waio-iai Sftowxs wwidv.\ from Queensland. 7ft//M* K- &tti 2>. Aust, \wvl\\ 89 ?4,

M MiJV. 09$

Ihe yenus TrkuAtiftttu Hasceawa. Shiraishi & Roehman, 19V2 is redesenbed, 1 he species Mftfitutcuiirw

!H<ir»tifKunsi> Gibbons, C'rawshaw & Rumpus, 19c»l was found lo he synonymous will) hkusiutim in\thnsv

Haseu>\sa. Shiraishi & Roehman. 1092, thfi IWO species having been described almost simultaneous^ from the

i u v field rJl Riiiii/-\ trr^ftriwnh'r. A new species of nktisuctita hem ihe l.ilse wuter rai .Vcmwyv rmpidt'i h descnlvd.

Tikusw-ma vntuheki cti nov, can be distimunshed from 7 joi-innse by Ihe sj/r of ihe adult male and female,

ihe shape of (he cUlivtdar leaves on die pseudulabui, the length of the male tail and .-.picuies. (be length of the

Icmale tail and size of cgys The implications of the presence of acuanid nematodes, nonnaily tuund in birds,

in a range ol"small maminaliun hosts, are discussed, The significance ol the presence of Tikustu-mn m Indonesian

and Australian ho*K cannot he determined until is presence or absence m the island ol New Guinea is coinlinncd.

Kn Wall's: likusHvmti, Nematoda. Acuanoidca. AtTowv.v myoick'S, false water rat, mammalian hosts-

Introduction

The false water-rid Seromys niyoiries Thomas. 1889

is u small dark grey semi aquatic rat whose preferred

habitat is shallow coastal wetlands, such as swamps,

mangroves, forests, lagoons, or sedged lakes (Van Dyck

1994). They are currently known from only six sites

in north-central and north-eastern Ansiralia. Their

current conservation status is vulnerable and likely lo

progress lo endangered because Of human proclivity

to drain and develop swamps (Van Dyck 1992) They

forage on the mud flats to; rood hems including aquatic

invertebrates, such as crabs, mud-lobsters, mussels.

marine pulmonale* and polyclads (Van Dyck 1994).

Nematodes dissected front specimens of A', tnyauhs,

collected by stall of the Queensland Museum were

found to he species belonging to the Acuarioidea. The

genus Tikusnema was erected for specimens from

RatiuK atMtimv'rntt'r (Robinson & KIoss, 19(6), ihe rice

field rat limn West Java by Haseguwa ct ai (1992).

Almost simultaneously a new 5pe£jes of Mclinaeuiaia

was described, also from ff. argent \ Writer from Java,

by Gibbons vt ai. (1992).

Comparison of Material from X. myoides with type

specimens ol both species described from Rattits

argcnliventer suggest that ihe nematodes from X.

/n\'fnflt\ are new species of Tikusnema while all the

Riolo^y Department, Cenlral Queensland University.

Roekhampton 4702 Queensland.

material from R, ar^eafivenfer is con- specific.

Molithituaria uuioncsttiv.ts therefore falls as a

synonym of fikusntnta /Vm/nne.

Materials and Mel hods

.Six liilse water-rats, Xcmmys tnyotdes. were collected

from Myora Swamp. Stradbroke Island, Queensland

during 1992. Faecal pellets from two hosts were

examined. The alimentary tracts of the lour other hosts

were dissected for helminth parasites after the bodies

had been fixed whole in 10% formalin. The nematodes

so collected were cleared in laetophenol for

microscopic examination. Figures were drawn with the

aid of a drawing tube. Measurements, of 10 specimens

in /im unless otherwise staled, with the range followed

by the mean, were made with the aid o\' an ocular

micrometer, drawing tube and measuring wheel

Specimens of Motiiuiciuiria indofH\stcnsi\ (Sibhons,

Cr.iwshaw & Rumpus, 1992 and Tikusuetna javuense

Hasegawu, Shiraishi & Roehman, 1992 from Rutins

argetirivetih't were also examined tor comparison.

The terminology used tor morphological features in

the descriptions is that of Bird and Bird ( 19911 and Ihe

taxonomic system of Anderson (1992) is followed.

Abbreviations are: Queensland Museum QM:
Australian Helmtnthologieal Collection South

Australian Museum SAM; United States National

Museum Helrninlhological Collection USNM;
International Institute for Parasitology U I*
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Systematic*

OrdCT Spirurlda

Suborder Spirurina

Superfumily Aeuarioulea

handily Acuariidae

Sub family Scuraliinae

Genus Tikuwnta Hasegawa. Shiraishi <V Roehman,
m:
"T\ pt_' species Ttkusnema jawense Hasegawa, Shiraishi

& Koehuum. W2.

Tiknsnema

Hasegawa. Shiraishi & Roehman, tf*&

tievfsed generic diagnosis

Cephalic end in Gated and set oil from body by

constriction. Or.il opening laterally compressed,

Pseudolabia large, triangular in lateral view, each with

iwo cephalic papillae and an amphid. Pseudolabia

tfttn tied TO each other apical ly. separated dorsally and

veutrully by cordons and indented deeply at level ol

interior extremity of cordons. Posterior end of each

I'M-iKJolabiUiii forms two ctlticular leaves each sub*

divided into feetb, Cordons small, not extending

posteriorly. Buccal capsule long, culicular wall thick

not striated. Pharynx divided into anterior musculo
and posterior glandulai portions Deirids small-

hit usp'd- A pair of euticular v>rnamentations •present

latcially, posterior to deirids Parasitic in the stomach

or intestine of rodents

Ttkusnema ja vaense

Hasegawa. Shiraishi &. Rochman. 1992.

Synonym Molinaeuaria indonesiettsts Gibbons.

Crawshaw & Rumpus, 1992: pp. 175-18!

Materia! examined

From R- ar^entiventer: \ or allotype Ttkusnema

javaense USNM 82223 Pusakanagara. Wesi Java,

Indonesia: 1 O paraiype UP BI055B from Sukamandi.

West Java, Indonesia.

Description

As in Hasegawa ei ai. (1992). From the combined
measurements of both Hasegawa et ai. (1992) and

Gibbons et of (1992) the dimensions become as

follows:

Male: length 9-21 mm, width 277-440. Buccal

capsule 359-490 long, muscular portion ot pharynx

410-560, glandular portion 1130-1980 long. Deirids

296-440, nerve ring 450-560, excretory pore 525*830
from anterior end. Right spicule 190-210, left spicule

491-570 long; tail 556 990 long,

Female: length 11 0-24.5 mm. width 293-510. Buccal

capsule 330-490 long, muscular portion of pharynx

402-630, glandular portion 860-2030 long. DtfrKb
273-430, nerve ring 410-630. excretory pore 502-870

from anterior end. Vulva 5.02-12.21 mm from anterior

end. Tail 230-520 long. Eggs 28-31 by 38-44

Remarks

Ttkusnema javaense and AT. indonestensis were

described almost simultaneously by Hasegawa ct ul

0992) and Gibbons et ai. (|992) ?
the descriptions

appearing in different journals. Both descriptions

referred to material collected on the island of Java from

Rattns ardent i venter A carchjl examination of the

dcseriptions given by each group of authors, together

with a comparison of the material they examined, has

revealed that they are of the same species. Any
differences ln measurements between the two sets of

material relate only to the fact that the specimens

described by Hasegawa et ai \ 1992) were smaller than

those described by Gibbons el ai. (1992). The IcmaJes

described by Gibbons et ai, (1992) for example arc

larger; gravid females containing embryonated eges

while the smaller females described by Hasegawa et

ak (1992) contain unfertilised eggs.

Hasegawa it ai 1 1992) describe and figure a pair

of euticular ornamentations much larger than the

deirids in the adult worms and even more prominent

in the 4ih stage larva. Gibbons ft ak (1992) did not

mention this feature in their description of their mme
mature worms. Therefore it appears that thectitictiho

ornamentations may be a more prominent feature ol

juvenile than mature worms. This would account for

their apparent absence in the specimens examined by

Gibbons et ai {1992}-

The interpretation of the cephalic ends ol tlic

specimens, in particular the origins of the euticular

leaves, by Hasegawa ei ak (092) appears consistenl

with both sets of material. As discussed in Hasegawa

et at. ( 1992 ) the euticular leaves of Ttkusnema originate

directly frotn the pseudolabia wilhoul separating

furrows. Ttkusnema also has small cordons not

extending posteriorly. By contrast the genus

Molinaeuaria. although characterized by the absence

of pseudolabia (Wong &. Lankaster 1985), does have

grooves located immediately anterior lo ptilina,

Molinaeuaria can be further differentiated from

Tikusnema by a lack of cordons. Mohnacuaria
indonesieusis therefore falls as a synonym of Ttkusnema

javaense- The species name javaense has priotiry

because it was published in October 1992. while

mdonesiensis did not appear until in November of that

year.

Ttkusnema xandxeki sp- nov.

HOS 1*16

Material examined

From Xeromys mvoides. 54 immature adults and

fourth stage larvae, 31 anterior ends. 40 mature o* Cf ;

26 mature 9 $ from Myora Swamp* Stradbroke

Island. Queensland.
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DCMTfpll'VI

I ong, slender worms with tapered extremities,

cuticle thin, with fine angulations. Lateral aJac absent.

Cephalic culieular lfiivis each divided into 4 5 teeth,

lateral tooth largest (Pigfi 2.3.5,16). Cordons rod-like

in dorso-ventral view (fig, 2). Cordons and dorsal and

ventral rim of pseudo labia faintly striated (Figs 2,H)

Muscular portion of pharynx narmwerand shorter ih.m

glanduluc portion, pharynx ahoul 1/7 body length (Lie>

1,15). Nerve ring near anterior end of'muscular portion,

excretory pore posterior to nerve ring. Deinds liny,

bifid, between nerve ring and excrctorv pore (f|g I)

A pair ot eulicular ornamentations, small.

ineonspicious at about mid level of |*h»ndu1nr portion

of pharynx {Fig. 12).

Male: Length 27 (28 30) nun, width ai midbcaiy 412

{317-476}; Cephalic end 177 (156-245) long. 340

(215*260) wide. Posterior end ol eulicular leal 230

(205-2$$] from anterior extremity. Buccal capsule 269

(260 287) long; muscular portion of pharynx 435

C*70 6X0) long, glandular portion 3229 (2975-3872)

long. Deirids 307 (186-325), nerve ring 377 (338-410K

excretory pore 499 (442-559), cuticular ornamentation

(one measurement only) 2685 from anterior end.

IHslcMot region curved ventrally. Caudal papillae

arranged in 10 pairs, 4 pairs pre-anal. 6 pairs post

anal, large pedunculate; 1st and 2nd pairs grouped

toeelher, ^nt and 4lh pairs grouped together, 1st and

3rd more lateral. 8th and 9th pairs grouped together

9th more lateral; 10th pair close to tail tip, Longitudinal

cuticular ridges present anterior to cloaca (Fig. 13)

Spicules dissimilar; right spicule short robust, rounded

distal lip 241 (208-266) {V\y„ 9); left spicule tnlid

distill tip 746 (682-813) long (ftgs 4.14t; longest spicule

about 1:36 body length, tail 721 (598 845) (Fig. II).

Female: Length 34.8 (30-41) mm, width at mid body

S55 (510-629). Cephalic cud 188 (156-201) long, 235

(240-273) wide. Posterior end of eulicular leaf 238

(188-260) Jmm anterior extremity. Buccal capsule 282

(266-292); muscular portion ot pharynx 461 (325-650)

long, glandular portion 4040 (31 II -4675) Deirids 336

(273-383), nfive nug 399 (357-422), excretory pore

500 (455-546) from anterior end. Vulva circular,

without lips, 16.5 (13.6-19.4) mm from anterior

extremity. Ovejector amphidelphic: vagina vera

directed transversely, 550 {one measurement), vagiua

uterina 250 (one measurement) parallel io body wall

(Htt. 6). Tail 621 (510-748) (Figs 7,10). Eggs thick

shelled. 33.8 (32-34) by 48 (44-53).

hyntolvgy

The Specific name vandycki is given in recognition

of Steve Van Dyck who first noticed the presence ot

these woims m the host.

Host; Xrnmyx myttidt's

Location. Slouiacli

Lotalily: Stradbroke l.-slaml. Queensland

type specimens. Hololype mule. QM2U925; Allotvpc

lemale, QM2H926.
Piifatypcs: gM2ll927-30; SAM24S32,

Remarks

likumema vandycki can be distinguished from T.

juvaense by the shape ot the euueulai leaves. In T.

vandycki the leaves are subdivided at the edge into 4 S

teeth, but in T. javaenst' the leaves have three teeth,

the middle one being the most prominent, likusnvma

vurulyvki can be futihet distinguished by its larger size;

rntiles up to 30 mm lone, females up lo 41 mm as

uHiipared with 21 and 24.5 in 7. javaense respectively

The spicules of '/' vtinthrki ire longer (208-266 and

682-813) than those of 7.' javurnst' (190-210 ami

5D0-57O), Howevei since T. mrklycki is a larger worm
than J javiirnsw the proportion ot lcl'1 spicule lo body

length ts smaller for 7! vandvikt [['do} than lor T.

javarnxc (1:1S). Male /.' vandycki tiavc a shoner tail

(598-845) than do T tavmnss (840-990). The eggs of

7: vandycki {44-53 \ 32-34) are larger than those of

T, jawensc (38-44 x 7H-SI) Comparative

uicasui en tents of T. javaensc and T xwnivcki are given

in Table 1. Since the specimens examined by Hasegawa

ct ol. (1992) ate smaller immature aduhs only the

measurements trom Gibbons pi ai (1992) of mature

specimens ore used This allows an easier comparison

ol the relative sues ol mature adult specimens of each

species. The paired cuticular ornamentations at Ihe

level of the glandulai portion of the pharynx are tiny

and difficult to find in f, vandycki but more prominent

in 7. juvaenu\ The vagina vera of 7,' vandycki appears

lo consist of two parts, a globulai heavily cut ieu larked

part leading into a more tubular less cuticulari/ed pair,

which in turn opens into vagina uterina (Fig 6) The

vagina vera of 7^ y/wjmsr is similarly figured in

Gibbons cf at. (1992). Further investigation is needed

to determine whether the vagina vcia is actually

bipartite, or whether Ihe distal, globular part is actually

an elaboration of the vulva,

Fourth stage larvae ami immature adults of £

vandycki show similar morphological features to Ihose

of 2! javacnaf, A detailed comparison and analysis,

particularly ol the development of the cephalic

structures, is being prepared lor a subsequent paper

Discussion

The spirurid supcrfamily Acuarioidea is usually

found in hirds. However an increasing niunbet of

genera has now been reported lrum mammals. The

genera StafnmcrinenkJ Osehe. 1955, Antcchiiticlta

Quentin & Beveridgc, 1986, Chandlmmrnui Liule &
All, 1980, and now lifowwrnti occur exclusively in
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Table 1. Mean measurements, in pm unless otherwise idicated, of Tikusnema species. Measurements of J. javaense are

from Gibbons et al. 1992. Standard deviations are given for the measurements ofT. vandycki.

T. vandycki T. javaense T. vandycki T. javaense

Male Female

No. of specimens measured 10 4 10 2

Length in mm 27 + 2.15 20.19 34.8 ±3.16 23.5

Width 412 ±43.39 410 555 ±43.67 445

Length buccal capsule 269 ± 13.91 465 282 + 31.55 515

Length muscular pharynx 435 ±95.09 540 461 ±89.07 585

Length glandular pharynx 3229 + 383.86 1870 4040 ±578.37 1935

Deirid to anterior end 307 ± 48.85 390 336 ±33. 15 410

Nerve ring to anterior end 377 ± 22.09 550 399 + 24.96 585

Excretory pore to anterior end 499 + 37.45 765 500 ±27.58 825

Right spicule 241 ± 19.73 200 -

Left spicule 746 ± 53.62 535 -

Tail 721 ±67.32 915 621 ±65.41 505

Vulva to anterior end in mm (one specimen) - - 16.5 12.21

1 %J X

m

x- *? :

'

;= •«,.-

Figs 15,16. Photomicrographs of the anterior end of Tikusnema vandycki sp, nov. lateral aspects. Fig. 15. optical section.

Fig. 16. showing the cuticular leaves of the pseudolabia. Scale bars = 100/un. Arrows indicate cuticular leaves.

Figs 1-14. Tikusnema vandycki sp. nov. Fig. 1 Anterior end, lateral view. Fig. 2. Cephalic region, dorsal view. Fig. 3. Cephalic

region, lateral view. Fig. 4. Left spicule. Fig. 5. Cephalic region, enface view showing cuticular leaves. Fig. 6. Vulva,

vagina and uteri, lateral view. Fig. 7. Posterior end female, lateral view. Fig. 8. Cephalic end, enface view, optical section

showing cordons. Fig. 9. Right spicule. Fig. 10. Female tail tip. Fig. 11. Posterior end male, lateral view. Fig. 12. Cuticular

ornamentation in pharyngeal region. Fig. 13. Posterior end male, ventral view showing cuticular ridges arising anterior

to the cloaca. Fig. 14. Left spicule tip. Scale bars: Figs 1,6.4, =100 #m; Figs 2,3,5,8. =50 /«n: Figs 7,11,13, = 200 /im;

Figs 9,10,12, =50 fim; Fig. 14,=25/tm.
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mammals (Ojhoon, ft ul. 1992) while olhers

Synhitnu/itu* Raillicl. Henry & Sissoff 8(12.

fhnttiutriti R.io. 1951 and Sktwhiitoclavu Sobole.v

1943 aithnueh primarily found in biryls, iilso uecUf lfl

mammals Various arthropods ami fish serve ;is

lutei mediate hosts lor ihe life cytir stages of'acuothds

(Anderson W2). The link between mammalian Iiom

and acunriid parasite therefore may be one ol dietary

hjbil (Sinaleh 1991). A particular se( of dicturv

inclerences and habits oi a few mammals thus allows

thtsr odd occurrences of infection by aeuariids of

tiiolo^ically unrelated hosi species, in veographieally

unrelated regions of the world. Shrews from Uul^ana.

Israel. Alaska. Europe, nee rats, raccoons, rnuskriits,

Irorn USA; rice field rats from Indonesia, pyieuean

desmans From Spam: Anmihmis species, water nils

and taise water-rats from Australia are all able to be

parasitized by acuarijds undet apptopuate cireum

stances (Quentin & Bcverah'.e 19K6, Hasegawa t-r ul

1992; Alvarez ,v n/ 1994; Anderson cV Woi^ 1994),

The precise tiatuie ol the link would probably differ

Irom one mammal tan host to another For example the

diet, including crustaceans, and semi-aquatic habils ol

X, mvoides appeal in 111 the required pattern

Australian rodents are al! included within the family

Muridae Then aneestois aie believed to have evolved

ill South-east Asia aboul 25 million vears ago (Watts

& Aslin 19HU. Then some 15-20 million years aro

meiubeis ol the Imeaye eoloni/ed the Indonesian and
possibly some Melanesian islands. Geological chane.es

dunny ibis peuod isolated ihe islands Cor greater or

lesser pet toils ol time allowing further speciation to

occur Ry 5 10 million years ago Australia and New
Guinea had moved close enough to these islands to

allow colonization by what has become known as ihe

old endemic lodents.

The Australian water rat group, (he Hydromynu form

pad ol that old endemic (anna The suggested pemsl
ol flwergCBCe within the enmp (Walls A Aslin 198 1

1

would have Ihe Australian and false watei-rais evolvuie

ulnnp separate hncayes helote iheit arrival in Australia

Both yencra have closer affinities with \a»i"us New
Guinean rat species, in body 1<>) m and ecological niche,

than they do wilh each other. The lad thai both genera

have aeuarud paiasitcs can be seen as a reflection of

their aquatic |q semi-aquatic life-styles and ihe

inclusion of ciustaccans in their diet. However, the

acuariids louiul in//, c/imr>:,'//vrcp. Anrrcl/tmctla and
Svnhint*ifirn,\ ,uv ulso tound in Australian dasyuriil

ni^isupials whilst likttmnna Irorn .V mwWeA also

occurs in H nrgBttr&*fttei from Indonesia This is

consistent wuh the scenario proposed by Watts & Asltli

il9Kl) dial A'. myoiJrs is a more recent arnval n

Australia (ban //. litry.w^usnr, Hov* Ihe radiation ol

the Hydioiuvtni is related to the murids of Southeast

Asia is unknown (Watts & Kempei 19JW) A survc\

of die patasiies ol the I'apua New Guinean Hydromuu
is needed to determine which, if any, acuaiud parasites

are present Conclusions may then be able io be drawn
as to whether the appearance of Tikustwma m H
awtUivrnh'r and X tfi\'oiite.\ has any Mendicant

bearing on mutid relationships in South east Asm
Papua New Guinea and Australia
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MASTOPHORUS MURIS (NEMATODA: SPIROCERCIDAE)
FROM THE MUSKY RAT-KANGAROO,
HYPSIPRYMNODON MOSCHATUS

Brief Communication

Summary

The Musky Rat-kangaroo, Hypsiprymnodon moschatus Ramsay, 1876, the smallest

and most primitive of the macropodoids, occurs exclusively in the rainforest of

northern Queensland.
1

It forages in the leaf litter of damp areas of the forest for fungi,

fallen fruits and invertebrates. H. moschatus has a sacciform stomach intermediate in

structure between the simple stomach of the phalangerids and the complex,

compartmentalized stomachs of the potoroos and macropods.
2
Apparently the Musky

Rat-kangaroo has not adapted to a diet with a high content of cellulose dependent on a

fore-stomach fermentation chamber, but rather has retained an omnivorous diet of

higher nutritive value.
1
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MASTOPHOHUS MURJS (NEMATODE: SP1ROCERCIDAE) FROM THE MUSKY
RAT-KANGAROO, HYPS1PRYMNODON MOSCHATUS

The Musky Rat-kangaroo, Hypsiprymttwhn mwhatus
Rjjnsay, 1876. the .vmallcst and most primitive of ihe

macropodnids, avurs exclusively in the rainforest of northern

Queensland. 1

It forage* in ihe leaflitterof damp areas ot the

forest for fungi, fallen fruits and invertebrates- //. mt*sd\ams

lias 3 sacciform stomach intermediate in structure between

the simple Momaeh of the phakingends and the complex.

compartmentalized btomaehs of the potoroos und

macropods. 2 Apparently the Musky Rat-kangaroo has not

adapted to a diet with a high content of cellulose dependent

on a fore stomach fermentation chamber, but rather has

retained an omnivorous diet of higher nutritive value 1

.

A small colony of H. moschatus has been maintained, for

research purposes, at the Queensland National Parks and

Wildlife facilities, Pallarenda. Tbwnsvillc, One t»f these

animals died in iU pen in 1994 and was subsequently made

available for dissection. Twenty male and 17 female

Mastophorus maris (Gmelin. 1790) were found in the stomach

The worms were fixed in 10% lormalin. stored in 70% ethyl

alcohol and then cleared in lactophenol for microscopic

examination. The males measured up to 25 mm and the

females 63 mm long. The worms appeared mature and healthy,

the females being gravid. Maxtophorus muri\ is a nemanxJe

from the family Spiroeerudae. cosmopolitan in rodent.' ot

ihe families Mitrotidae and MuridacA It has previously been

recorded from rats, a "mouse" and cats in Australia.W* A
range of insect species including cockroaches has been found

to be suitable intermediate hosts.
7

Bom enck nineties and rats are attracted to human rood stores

such as those kept to teed the captive animals at Pallarenda.

If M murh were established in an infective cycle, including

cockroaches and rats living in close proximity to the pens,

then such cockroaches when eaten by Musky Rat-kangaroos

could be the link between nomal nxleni hosts and the

accidental maet'opodoid host. Once invested M. tmirte is

apparently able to establish itself m the simple non-fermenting

Rat-kangaroo stomach. The environment here could more

closely resemble that of rodent stomach than that of the more

complex fermentative stomach of maeropods and potoroos.

This is the first record of M. mum occurring in a

macropodoid marsupial. The only other records of M. murh

from marsupial* are from a phalangeroid, the Bmshtaii

possum, Trkhn*tiru> vtdptada (Kerr, 1792). Worms from

infected possums Were first described from Queensland4 "'

and then reported from New South Wales 11
- 1- as ftrtfaspmsm

mtirsuptc/li.i Bayhs, 1027. This material was subsequently

reexamined and determined to be M murh 1 -.

The diet :ft the Bmshtail possum, including fruits and meat

if offered.*-'4 is more similar to thai of the Musky Rat-

kangaroo than to that of other macropodoids- The non-

fennenring environment within the possum's stomach is

probably also similai to that of H. mi'schutm. Therefore it

is likely ihut, a> with H. nunrMtttx. T. vulpecuin could also

become accidentally infected with M muris from time to time.

I am indebted to P M. Johnson for the opportunity to

examine the Musky Rat-kangaroo- Ah the nematodes collected

have been deposited in the Australian Helmiiithologrcal

Collection. South Australian Museum. Adelaide.
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OTOLITHS AS POTENTIAL INDICATORS OF AGE IN
COMMON CARP, CYPRINUS CARPIO L.

(CYPRINIDAE: TELEOSTEI)

Brief Communication

Summary

The common carp, Cyprinus carpio L., was among the first species of fish for which

techniques of age estimation were developed
1

. The annuli of scales (seasonal zones of

slow growth) have been used as growth indicators in carp from Asia, Europe and

North America2 5
, Opercular bones

6 8
, fin rays

9
and spines

10,11
have proven useful, and

the eye lens may also have value
12
although it is unreliable for older fish

13,14
, Otoliths

have been used successfully for the cyprinid Phoxinus phoxinus
1520

, but not for

carp
11,21

.
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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

OTOLITHS AS POTENTIAL INDICATORS OF AGE IN COMMON CARP,
CYPRLXUS CARPIO L. (CYPKIMDAE: TELEOSTEI)

The common carp, Csprimo, twpio L - was aiming I he first

Specie of Fish lor which techniques of age estimation were

developed 1 The annuli of scales (seasonal /ones of slow

growth i have been uset! as gmwih indicators in carp from

Asia, iiurope and Noilh Amcnea : N
Opercular bones*-\ 'in

rays
l|

and spines 10 " have proven useful, and (he eye lens may

also have value 1 - although M is unreliable for older fish 1 -'* 1
'1

Otoliths have been used successfully lor the cyprimd Ph&ttim
piiOMtm\^ -*\ but not lor carp"-' 1

.

It is not clear whether the authors considered the Ml
complement ol otoliths in these studies. Carp, and teteost [fsb

in general, have Ihive pairs of utricular, saccular and lageuat

otoliths, respectively named the lapilli, satiatac and asletisci

t'nvrn (he peculiar morphology ol the lower part of the inner

ear of cyprinids (and other ostariophysan fish), the aslerisci

ami the lapilli arc much larger than the comparatively thin,

elongate sagiltae— Lapilli have been used to distinguish

daily growth incremenls in the fallbsh St'moliius i'orpontlis 1 "

and the rose hiuerling Rh<><hu.s tntrH(titt.\ tHii'll<itus ZA
. and

a diurnal rhyilim of calcium deposition has been reported in

the uslcusci <>f young goldfish Cani,ssiu,\ uuntlu.^

Unspecified otoliths have been used to age leneh
v
Ttttca ti/tai

in Furopc''', bn( it is likelv that these were aslenxei or lapilli

rather than >auil(ae.

In recent work on the ecology of carp we have been able

consistently to reeovei well loimed otoliths with patterns that

appear to tcprcscnt a chronological record. As validation is

necessarily a protracted procedure we believe that a

preliminary communication ix warranted This woik has

special significance in Australia because carp arc an

introduced species that is w idelv believed responsible for the

degradation ol wedands throughout (he Mui ray-Darling

Hasin-'. II the impact o( carp is to be evaluated (he ability

to estimate the ages o\' individual fish, providing lot

measurements ol uiowih. icciiiitmcni and other population

parameters, is crucial

Samples for this study were obtained by gill netting in

backwalcrs of the River Murray at Swan Reach and at Gurra

Giifia Lakes near Bcrri, fiom .January to April J994. Bod)

weight itii within 0.1 til and fork length il mm) were measured

bciore recovering (he otoliths ami recording the weights of

the asteusci (O.I nut J.

Annuli (translucent bands) were counted on the distal side

of whole aslerisci. When more than three annuli were present

ihe earliest ones, pariiculartv ihe first and second, were often

obscuied by calcium deposition When more than 5 6 annuli

were present Ihe outermost ones were more easily discernible

in transverse thin sections (ban in whole otoliths. The lapil!i

proved useful only when 2-3 annuli were present, and

otherw ise underestimated the counts From the aslerisci, The
>aeiltat >howed no recognisable patient, l-or these reasons

astensu appear to be potentially more useful as iiidie.ilots

ol age in this cup populaiiorr

ln Figures la-c the astenscus weight, fork length and body

weight ol
i
b3 carp are plotted against Ihe numbers ol annuli

on Ihe asleriscus. .Strong correlations arc evident in each plot

I respective! v\ Spcannan rank correlation ciK.'lTicietll rs
= 0.S7J,

P < 0.001 ; rs = 0.S5L P^n.001, r
s
-0K42, P<r0.001i,

suggesting that the annuli are related to (he size and weight

of the fish and (he wei^hl of the asteriscus. The paitcrn ^{

alternating translucent and opaque bands on the aslerisci i^

comparable to that of other fish The lapilli may provide

complementary readings, especially where ihcrc arc few

annuli- We conclude (hat the aslerisci. and to a lesser extent

the lapilli, may provide a chronological iceord. Validation

procedures are now underway to obtain data from llsh of

known age.

This paper is part of a PhD program being undertaken by

the senior author. The Division of Fisheries. Department of

Primary Industries. Adelaide provided a permit to net fish.

YVV nc grateful to Mr Ian Penman. Institute of Freshwater

Leology, L.ngtand. fur library assistance, ami to Mr John

Pillar, Rerri. for assistance in the Held.
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fig. 1 Relationships between the numbers of annuli on the

otoliths lasterisci) ol carp from the River Murray. January-

April tyy-L fa) otolith weight (mg) (b) body size (Fork

Length, mm). (c| btniy weight iy).
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COMMENTS ON SOME SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN
FORAMINIFERA AND DESCRIPTION OF THE

NEW GENUS PARREDICTA

ByQianyaLi* & BrianMcGowran*

Summary

Li, Q. & McGowran, B. (1995) Comments on some southern Australian foraminifera

and description of the new genus Parredicta. Tran. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(3), 99-112, 30

November, 1995.

The distribution and relationship of 20 benthic foraminiferal genera from southern

Australia are reviewed, and ranges of some stratigraphically useful species are

revised. Among these, Crespinella, Crespinina, Hofkerina, Maslinella and Wadella

are endemic to the Australian-New Zealand region. Others contain species which are

either endemic or cosmopolitan forms or those migrating into the region at various

times. The new genus Parredicta is described to include two endemic species,

Planulina kalimnensis Parr (early Miocene-late Pliocene) and Valvulineria porifera

Parr (Pleistocene-Recent).

Key Words: benthic foraminifera, Eocene, Oligocene, Miocene, southern Australia,

Parredicta, new genus.
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COMMENTS ON SOME SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN EORAMIN1FERA
AND DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW CENIS PARREDKTA

by Qianu U* & Brian McGowran*

Summarv

li. Q. tV M< Gowkw. B. (199?) Comment* on -.oiiit southern Australian forammifera and dcscnphon of the

tip* gerjHB totrtfrditn, VpniS, ft 5w, £ *">' 0V(j}, 99dl2. 30 November. 1995

The dMnhutioit und letuiionship ot 20 bentha ibraniiitileral fCflffra Tram southern Australia are reviewed. ;inU

t.in-i "i itHttu straiigraplticallv useful species a re rcviseU. Airum^ these, Cfr\nitif!i\i, Cnwpimtui, Hn(Kt^nn,

Mfh/hhlid and ttudclfa <irv endemic to llie Atisiralian Nev Zealand rceioTi, Others contain species which jirt-

*.iiher endemic w cosmopolitan lorms Of those inigmlmg into the region at vui ious times. The new gen Us ftirn'ttichi

iv iltisi '1'ihcil Ml include two endemic species. Ptamtlwa kalitutntKts Parr (curly Mkuvneduir Pliocene^ Jtitl

Ullvitlincriit /U>r(tcr/t Pfltr (PleisMecne -Recent)

Ki s Woims: bonuiie torunnmferu, fcocenc. Olieoeenc. Miocene. «ouihcrii Australia Purredicm. new genus.

Introduction The Material

lorammilera are sirudc- celled protozoan^ widcty

employed m stratigraphy and marine; geology tor agc-

datiug and palueoenvironmental interpretation

llowchin's (1889, 1891) work, which appeared in ihts

Iruiisttciions, laid the foundation for surveying local

loMinunteral assemblages. ForainlnderaJ studies 11 1 the

early part ol ihts century in Australia were cultivated

pjitieukul) b\ W. J. Km Like his New Zealand

counterpart H J l-inlny. Parr published many papers

iHI recent and fossil toramintfera and supplied

numerous specimens lop J. A. Cushman Id describe

(Gluessner I950t Recent and modern students.

including Carter (1958. 1964). Quilty (1974. 1977. 1981.

1982—tttflfniy small benthiesi ami Chupmnierc (1984-

kii^cr benthics), lend 10 emphasize the foruminifcral

biosirutigraphic application, a- well .is lineage

classification. Systematic treatments of soul hern

Australian foranunilera, however, have not yet reached

the standard t*f Hornibrook (7 ol. (1989) from New
Zealand Local marine sequences have been correlated

with standard hiostrutigraphy (e.g. McGowran 1979).

but the correlation lucks cross reterence to the

geomagnetic record, and the range ol many .species

is not welt del died. Contusion over synonyms adds

difficulties to any attempt lor systematic compilations

As ,1 prelude Di such a compilation, this paper

summarizes current knowledge of some- important

C'cno/oic taxa based on material from several .southern

Australian basins The records $f these taxa, as

reported elsewhere (Loeblieh & Tappan 1987*. arc

icviscd. The new genus PartvdtcUi is proposed 10

accommodaie ValvuHncyut pr)rifrni Parr ami Pliim>h>ui

kuCmmcnsis Purl.

Department oiGcui.^y 4v (kophvsjes. The t'twersitv pff

Adelaide, § Au.l. 5UIS,

The [file hoccne to early OHgoeene samples were

taken mainly from two localities; Muslin Bay on the

southwest coast of Adelaide, Souih Australia and

Btowns Creek. Aire District in Victoria (Fig. It. The

M tslin Ray sequence has been described anil discussed

in great detail by McGowran & Beecroft (I98b| and

McGowran (1990). and Ixtlh sections by McGowran
el ai (1992). The Lakes Entrance oil shaft section from

Gippsland Basin spanning the late Oligocene-lule

Miocene was the focus of our .study oi taunal overtutn

and eeostratigraphv (McGowran & la 199.\ 1995; I i

Sl McGowran 1995). and thus forms part o\' the

material here. We also examined 29 samples from the

early middle Miocene Morgan-Cudell section from the

Murray Basin (LudbrooV 1961). As well, we refer to

the material during a recent biolacies study oi' dredged

samples Irom the I.accpcde Shelf (Li ct ai, 1995).

Other material includes random samples from Castle

Cove (near Browns Creek) and WMC core 703 in

Kingston. South Australia. Relevant type specimens

deposited in the South Australian Museum and in the

Department of Geology & Geophysics. The University

of Adelaide, were also examined, Several scanning

photographs, originally taken by J. M. Lindsay on

material from the South Australian Department ol

Mines and Energy, are also reproduced

.

Localities are shown in Fig, L, and ranges of taxa

discussed in Fig. 2 fhe genera references to these

taxa refer to Loeblich &. Tappan (I9S7). Appendix I

alphabetically lists all genera and species mentioned

in this report

Systematic Remarks

Order Foram'milenda biehwald. 1830

Suborder Rolabina Deluge & Herouard, 189b

Family Almaenidac Mvatlyuk. 1959

Genus AI/mu'ini Samovlova, 1940
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Synonymy ami Type species: see Loeblieh & Tappan

1987, p. 622.

Remarks

In their compilation of Almaena, Loeblieh & Tappan

(1087) apparently overlooked its record in southern

Australia. From the Gippsland Basin, Carter (1964)

described Almaena gippslantiica (Fig, 4. la, b), a form

undoubtedly belonging in this genus.

Carter (1964) correctly indicated that Almaena
gtppslandica was reslriced to the region, as it has 10

date never heen reported from any other localities. H

ranges from 347 m - 320 m in the Lakes Entrance

section, in an interval equivalent to planktonic

forumim feral Sub/.one N4b, earliest Miocene (Li &
MeGowran 1995).

ft is not known whether A. gippslandica is

synonymous with any European taxon or whether it

represents a migratory species from Paratethys where

the genus first evolved in the later Eocene (Loeblieh

& Tappan 1987

1

Family Asterigerinatidae Reiss, 1963

Genus Aslehiiermetta Bandy* 1949

Synonymy and 7\pc \peeivs; see Loeblieh & Tappan
1987. p. 606.

Remarks

According to Loeblieh & Tappan (1987). this genus

differs from the similarly stellate Asteriy,erina

d'Orbigny in having a flattened lenticular rest and a

high aperture. The wall is papillate on both sides Of

the test, in contrast to the smooth surface in

Astctigerina. Loeblieh & Tappan (1987) round the type

species A. gallowayi from Alabama lo be the only

record.

Howchin\ (1891) taxon. Jruncaitdina margarinfent

var. adetaidensis, bears every feature of A. vallowayi

and must be a form of AstetigerineHa. Lindsay (1969,

pi 2, fig_ 2. 4) illustrated a topotype of A adelaidensis

and Lindsay (1985, p. 203. as Asterigerina) indicated

that the species ranged from the top of South Maslin

CHRON 19, 42 Ma, MIDDLE EOCENE

Fig, L Southern Australia in the laler middle Eocene, showing major Tertiary sedimentary basins (adapted from Falvcy

A Mutter 198I). It was not until this time that sedimentation became widespread along the southern margin, Numbers
I -7 are section localities: i. Lakes Knirance. Victoria. 2. Browns Creek and Castle Cove, Victoria. X WMCcore 703,

Kingston, South Ausiralia. 4. Morgan and Cadell, Murray Basin, South Australia. 5. Maslin Bay (Tortachilla, Blanche
Bum)., South Australia. 6. V>rke Peninsula (Pnn Vincent), South Australia. 7. Laccpede Shelf, South Australia. 8. Nanarup.
Wc'.iem Ausiralia.
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Sand to Perkana Member of the Blanche Point

Formation, Zones PI3-PI5 in modern biostratigraphical

correlation (McGowran ei ai 1992), This view is

confirmed again here in our recent observations.

As illustrated in Fig. 4 2, 3, A. adefatdensis can

be Jiffereniiated from the slit-apcrturcd A gallasvayi

by its almost circular aperture.

Family Bronnimanniidae Loeblich ik lappan, 1984

Genus Bronn'tmannia Bermudez, I952

Synonymy and Type species; see Loeblich & Tappan

1987. p. 56.1

Remarks

Forms of Bromumannia are rare in southern

Australia, although the closely related Disctnbitwlla

and Ptanulinu have been widely reported (Pan 1950;

Carter 1964: Quilty 1977). Our record ot B. hafinris

t mm Cadel] Marl .section (Zones top N8 Ed tower N9.

early middle Miocene) thus confirms the occurence

rjf the genus in (he region. Quilty (1994. pers. comm.)
recently informed us that he has found similar forms

in the Swan River estuary; Western Australia.

Brtmnimannia haltotts (Fig. 4, 4a. b) is similar to

the type species B. pafmerae in the auricular biconcave

test. Unlike the latter taxon, however, the South

Australian species is much flatter and lacks a distinct

marginal keel. The strongly concave, evolute (ventral)

side is coarsely perforate, with lirnbate. imperfotate

sutures. All these suggest that Ihe illustrated form is

a distinct, perhaps endemic, .species.

Family Cibicididae Cusluimn. 1927

Genus Cibicides de Mont fort, 1808

Synonymy and Type species: see Loehltch & Tappan

1987, p. 5S2.

Remarks

The cibicidids are one of the most abundant and di-

verse foraminiferal groups found in many parts ol

southern Australia- This group includes troehospiral

forms with an extraumbilical aperture which may ex-

tend around the periphery and onto the spiral (dorsal)

side With these features. Cdiicides, Cdmidoides and

Hetendcpa may be lumped as cibicidids in a classical

study of biofaetcs (eg. Hornibrook ct ai 1989) Al-

though Loeblich & Tappan (1987) demonstrated differ-

ent hyaline walls between Cibicides and Cihictdotdes

and classified them in two different superfamilies, these

two genera are always associated in a faunal commun-
ity and some of their species show transitional charac-

ters, particularly in the flat to convex dorsal side.
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Ouiliv (19X2. p 10) IrstL-d over 20 tilbfcjiiHd species

known Crtijii the leriiary ol southern Australian and

New Zealand. Together with the biconvex allied Ciht-

udtndt-s the planoconvex genus Cihitides averages

20% 509f ol total fauna in mosi samples. Typical

; i hu idid forms include Cihi* ides ihun\;ia (Fig. 4. 7,

8), C mvdioens (Fig. 4. 9. IU). C vortex [Fig. 4, 6a,

bj, CY&fi idoides perforata* (Fig. 4. II) and t. psendo

twiicriatms i-Clhindes nroperfimnus) (Fig. 4, 12,

LA). The evolution ol C pseudotmxerianns from C
fH'QhfQW wits in I he Idle Foeene by a reduction ol

coarse perforations from both sides (on C. ptrfr>ran{s\

and restriction lo the .spiral side of (he test. The

siraligraphiealh' most useful species is C karrenfimnis

Hornibrook, oecurnne in iheOlrgocene (Pfg, 2). Othci

previously described species, such as C suhhatdinsert

and C apacies, :U'c now placed in the genus Heten>lepii

(see below),

Three eibtcid ids characterising the modem hiolacies

»in Luccpede Shelf South Australia, are Cihicidcs

rcfufxeHs (Fig. 4, 5t, C mediocris and Cdvddoides

psettd\>ans.\enanus (Fi et at. 1995 1,

Fig 1 la, K Cnwpint'lU* ttmtMmdvm sketches oftho hulotypc

Of HJfH-trnltiht ttttthnnifi-m Hmvchm & Parr (1938) (sce

afso ihc scanning micrographs in Fig, 4. ntiR. Ma, h). 2a,

h. Mu.sh'nefUi efutpftkini GlMsmcr & Wtidc (1W): -.keiehcs

Of the hnlotyjK-. Both type-- arc deposited m ihc South

Australian Museum Note lhal the final clumber on hold

iesi.% i' missing, hut umbilical openings (mil ure pre.senl.

family Fpomdidac Hofker. 1951

(ienus Cfcspwcda Fan 1942

S)non\m)\ and ixpt specie*, see Loebhch & Tuppan

IMH7. p, 579,

Purr (19421 erected the early Miocene ta\on 'Oper-

culum ufnhoHttcra Howehin & Fair as the Qfp&SpO^tes

of Ins genilS Crespineda. separating this simple form

from similarly plantspiral but internally complcv

Open tditta

CrvKprnetia was iH^ntwptttufuJ until Quthy iWXCi

added lo it another species. C parti witli a low tfhch

ospiral (other than planispiialj coiling- The overall

morphological similarity hetween C" itmhonifem Anil

C patri led Quilty (JV'KO) to imply lhal both C pant

and L, umhonifeni ate phylogcnctically related, with

C piwrf being the predecessor, l.ocbhch & Tappan

(19H7), however, rejected tins slutement on the basis

oJ the distinct tn»chospiral coding and supplementary

sutural openings in Quilt>V species. Such confusion

\y\cv the eenci iv Mains "I <
[
pa<ri needs to be clarified

Lj has inspects) ihc holotypc of C umlhwifeta

,

wnich wjs made available from the South Australian

Museum- and found that it also possesses an opening

on the umbilical side (Fig. 3. la, b; Fig. 4. 14a. h).

It is an incomplete specimen with the final chambet

missing, and a .small opening cm\ be observed at the

base of the relic pun of the missing chamber, close

to the margin or' the pronounceil umbilical boss No
umbilical openings, however, were (bund related lo am
previous chambers. We thus conclude lhal Ihc: specie-

C pam is eorrectly assigned to CrespJneUa, a genus

having species with a very low irochospiral 10

planispiral coiling and owe or more supplemental)

openings on the umbilical .side.

Genus Ho/kentia Chapman & Parr. 1931

Synunytm and Type yp.ru* see FocoikIi & lappan

1987, p. 551.

Remarks

Geographically tfnjlrntm M-itiiunuatt (\
' ig. 5, t\\ l-»

is similar to Ahmtenu idppslandica . as both are

confined to the southeastern corner ot southern

continental margin (Caller 1958. 1964 1 Ahnaena

glppsllwdiCfl is an earliest Miocene form and

apparently has affinities with species from Pa ratethy.

(see uhoveh whereas Hafkcrina sennornala seems lo

be entirely endemic lo ihc region with a range front

the early Miocene lo early middle Miocene.

U is noteworthy that hoth fhtfkrtitia sctnittrnaia and

C ttwpittrda umhomfera. above, have j similarly thick

wall, which mimics the wall in the F.oecnc Mastawlla

chupmani (see below). Unlike H. seniiarnala. however.

C ntnhonifcra and M. ehapatani. have also been

recorded from South Australia and Western Australia

(Qmlty 1980, 1981). It ^ nol clear whether ihc thick

wall in Ihesc endemic la\a signals 4 high CbCO<
bUfldtip m local waters during the warming phases toi

the later tocene and early-middle Miocene.
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pg. 4. Scale bar - IIX) ^m, unless otherwise indicated, la. b. Ahnortta $ippsUmiJicu Carter: two views of .1 single specimen.

lalc.sl Oli^oecne. Lakes Enlranee. Sample 1156. 2. 3. -I^ti'ri^trint'ila adclnidcnsis iHowcrnii): two specimens, later middle

Eocene. Tnnat hilla Limestone, Maslin Bus. Sample AH-Tor. 4a. h Hmnmnianniii halioth 1 Heron-Allen & Karlamh: single

specimen from the early middle Miocene. Cadcli Marl •section. Sample C§. 5 Cihiiidex reftd%i>ns de Momtort: Recent,

I.jcerx-de Shell, Sample 8lM. water depth 171 m 60, b. Cihicidcs wmcx Dorreen: sinale specimen, early Miocene. Lakes
Entrance, Suinple 80S. 7, 8. Cihicidcs ihunyju Eiilluy two specimens, catty Miocene. Lakes Entrance, Samples 992 iind

732. 9, 10. Cihii idt\ mvdincris Finlay : two .specimens, late Oli^occnc a'ld early Miocene. Lakes Entrance, Samples S2S

and 11%, II, Cthitidoiiio pcrforatus (KtfTTCr): late Eocene, Blanche Pomi Formation. Maslm Bay, Sample A3-09I 12,

13. CihU tdohtrs psriuhwKt-'ritmiis (Cushman); (WO specimens, late Oligocene uiul ear!) Miocene, Ijikes Knlranee. Samples

J 1^6 and ^56. 14a, b. CrespinelUi ttmhortifenr, two views of the uncoalcd holoiypo of ^Openufinct umbonifem Howehin
& I'arr. using a Philips XL20 scanning electron microscope at the University ol Adelaide tCHMMSA),
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fig 5, Scale bar — 100 m"». unless otherwise indicated- I Cresftintmt ktnx\cot<'n.w Wade axial section, curly Oligueene,
Port Vincent Limestone, Yorke Peninsula. Sample RSI. 2 lepuhcyvlinit howrhini Chapman & Crespm: a'xiul section,
early middle Miocene, lower Morgan I imcsione. Mannum. Sample Li/93-I 3, 4. Extorwhrn'tnn cuvHlicri (Poignant i.

two specimens, earliest Otigocene, SADML hotv A40. western Murray Basin (3), PTK05. and SADMH South Parkland*
Bore. Adelaide (4). Pf 808, both from Lindsay (1981

,
pi. 44. tigs. I, 3). Note that Lindsay', 1

C>94 (pers. connn.)
considered the form in no. 4 not a typical specimen ol il.ui species. 5. 6, Halkyuntia hanruml Pan: two specimens, lute

Eocene. Castle Cow, Sample RJFJ 19 7u. b flt-ipmlepa vpcaxt (Carter*; single specimen, early Miocene, Lukes Lntrance.
Sample 724. 8-9. Htumkpu hmttmhs (Curler): two specimens, early Miocene. Lakes Hnirunce. -Samples 788 (8a, b)
and 984 (9k IQft, b. tielwkpll subhmdiwn (Parr): single specimen .earlv Miocene. Lakes Entrance. Sample 852. I!,

12. Htfjkerifui semiornatii (Uowchin): two specimens, curliest Miocene. WMC 703. Samples 45.35 m and 45.65 m
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Family Chapmaninidae Thulmunn. W3H

Genus Cnspininu Wade. IftSS

Synonymy and T\pe species: sec Loeblich £ Tappun

1987. p. 66&

Remarks

This genus, together wrih its only specie* C
kiHi'trotensis (Fig 5. 1), apparently represents ope of

the numerous taxa endemic to southern Australia. It

has been recorded in South Australia (Wade 1955:

Ludmook 1961 1. Victoria (Carter 1958) and Western

Australia (QuiHy 1981). Quilly (1981) also noted that

tests vfC kingsctttemis became larger and more robust

liom east to west, indicating a warmer temperature

towards The western part of the southern continental

margin-

Crespinina kingscotenxis occurs mainly in the later

middle Eocene to early Oligocene (Wade 1955). In the

Port Vincent Limestone from YorVe Pemnsula {Fig

I). it is associated wilt) some planktomc foraminifera

such as Gtwmbetitria, an early Oligocene marker in

local biostraligraphy (MeGowran & Beecroft 1985).

and its last appearance precedes the first appearance

of Amphistegina . The latter datum in the region w<is

within the lale Oligocene (Lindsay 1985).

Family Gavelinellidae Hofker, 1950

Genus Escornebovina Butt, 1966

S\nan\m\ and Txpe species: see Loebhch & Tappan

1987, p. 633.

Remarks

Specimens referable to £' cuvillieri were found in

the basal Ettriek Formation (Oligocene) from the

western Murray Basin and eastern St Vincent Basin

(Lindsay 1981'), but this record has never been made

public These specimens were compared with the near-

topotypes tjt E. cueittieri from F.scornebeou, France,

supplied to Lindsay by Professor C. W. Dtooger

(Utrecht). This record thus extends the geographic

distribution of this laxon from Paralethys to southern

Australia.

Two of Lindsay's specimens are shown in Fip 5. X

Family Cymbaloporidac Cushman, 1927

Genus Hatkvardia Heron-Allen &. EarlamL 1918

Sxtumvmv and Txpe spec its: see Loebhch & Tappail

19X7, p. 593.

Rrtmtrks

the conical Halkyanlia barirumi (Fig. 5T 5a, b) has

been widely recorded in New Zealand from where it

1. iNOSrtV, .1. M. 0981) Tertiary Stratigraphy and

Foraminifera ot the Adelaide City Area St Vincent Basin,

South Australia Uiipunl M .V. Thesis. The UnivriNiiy

dI Adelaide,

was originally named (Homibrook et at. 1989). In

southern Australia. Ludbrook 11961. as Halkxardia sp i

found similar forms in the western Murray Basin, and

Quiltv (1981) recorded it in the Nanarup Limestone near

Albany. Western Australia {Fig. 1>. On the eastern

margin of the St Vincent Basin, this species makes two

brief appearances, in the TortachiHa Limestone and the

basal Poff Wr

il1unga Formation (Lindsay 1967)

MeGowran et uL (1992) recently correlated these two

intervals as from top H4 10 early P15 in the later middle

Loeene, and upper PIS in the early Oligocene

respectively.

No record of this (axon has been repotted to dale

from the eastern corner of southern Australia.

Family Heterolepidae Gonzales-Donoso, 19n9

Genus Heterolepa Fran/enau, 1884

Sxnonvmx and Type speties: see Loeblich & Jappan

19X7, p. 632.

R4-nuirk\

Many species of Heierolepa were previous!*

recorded as Obuidex in southern Australia. The genus

Heierolepa differs from the radially Walled Ctbicidct

in having a granular wall and an aperture which does

not extend far onto the spiral side (Loeblich & Tappan

I987L Gbicides brworalh (Fig, 5, 8-9), C opacus

(Fig. 5. 7a, b) and C subhaidingeri (Fig. 5. 10a. b]

all appear to have these features, and are accordingly

transferred to the genus Heierolepa.

Also included in this genus is Gbicides vtaonensis

(see also Lindsay 1969. 1981 ). a species confined to

the middle Miocene, feri /ones N9-N13 equivalents.

Morphologically. H, victor leasts is similar to both H
bre* oralis and //. suhlmidingeri .

but differs from the

latter two in the strongly limbatc sutures on the spiral

side

At the Morgan-Coddl section, western Mun\o
Basin. Heierolepa decreases from the lower Morgan

Limestone, disappears in the Cadell Marl, and

reappears in rhc upper Morgan Limestone. The Cadell

Marl is composed mainly of bioskeletons including

abundant mdiolid and diseorbid foraminifera. and

represents a restricted, but highly produciive.

environment, flic marly sequence is dated at about

15 Ma, in the later part of the Miocene climatic

optimum (Li & MeGowran 1995) Its absence from

the Cadell Marl indicates that Heierolepa may be an

open marine genus only, in contrast To the ubiquitous

Cibiddes,

Pamily Lepidocyelindae Scheffen, 1932

Genus Lepidocxtlina Gurnbel. 1870

Svrumsmv and TJjpe species: see Loebhch & Tappan

1987. p 614

fa-marks

The last occurrence of Lepidoexcfina sehsu into wus
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in (he middle Miocene (Zone N9). it noi the lute

Miocene or early Pliocene (Adams 1992). This has
been apparently misquoted to he in the Aquitaman (N4

.

earliest Miocene) hy Loeblich & Tappan (1987).

The loCal represents! ive of this genus is £ huwrhitv

(Fig. 5, 2), a species widely reponed from various

localities in southern Australia (Ludhrook I96IJ

Lindsay 1969: Lindsay & Giles 1973; MeGowran 1979;

Quihy 1982; Chaprnnicrc 1984: Lindsay 1035)
Associated with many other larger forms, il was
confined (o the latest early Miocene to earliest middle

Miocene, or /ones NS and N9 equivalents, lis

occurrence in the region has been hailed as a signal

ol the Miocene climatic optimum (McGowran 1979:

Frakes el at. I9H7; McG&Wiari & Li 199\ 1995 J,

I uuiil) Lindennidae Loeblich &. Tappan. J984

Genus Littdt'tinu Schltinibergcr. 1893

S\n<»iytn\i and 'l\pc Tfpttfjfr sec LOCbllCtk it Tappan
l
l>X7. p. 645:

Remarks

The species Laidcrina gfaessneri is large, discoid

and internally complex with numerous ehamberlels

(Tig. 6, I). Like Halkyardui hartrumi, above, it was
restricted to the central and western parts of the region

and has never been recorded Irom eittiet Gippsland

or Bass basins in the southeastern corner The
stratigraphical occurrence ol !Jndetittu xlacswicn j\

also similar to that Of H, i?aftrumi in Iwo short

intervals; later middle Eocene (Zones top l
J14-lower

PI5) and earliest Oligoccne tupper PIS). This record

thus extends the range of thai genus into the early

Oligocene from the originally middle and late bocerie

tQuitry 1981)

Family Flphidiidae Galloway, 1933

Genus ParretUna Thalmann. 1951

Swomvn and 7V/W spetics; see Loebiieh A Tappan
1^87. p. 677.

Rrmarks

Wade (1957) emended Parrellina, a planispira!

etphidiid which appears to have been restricted to

southern Australian waters during lis early evolutionary

history It first appeared in the middle Oligocene
T
Zone

P2I equivalents, about 13 Ma after the evolution of its

trochospiral ancestor Noiomtaha linlay.

The New Zealand (axon, Discuroialia, is similar to

ParretUna in many morphological aspects except the

distinct evolute spiral side, and both are believed ftj

have evolved from the Irochospiral Ntttntondia

(tocene Recent) in Ihe late Oligoecne It is difficult,

however, to separate Pamllina from Dtscarota/ia. as

some of our Oligocene-eurly Miocene specimens of

Pttmitinu trewfiinof and P. d". mperUHfa lend to he*

aKo low-lrochospirul (Fit?. C\ 5-6i Typical plamspimi

P. itnpcartri.\ fFig. f\ 7i scorns to haw oeeunvd only
from the early Miocene [0 Recenl. Modern specimens
4)i'P ihipenttris Iforu olrshore southern Australia may
;<<av a test > I mm in diameter while its allied form
P vemadata is much smaller and without peripheral

spines. A large, lypically plarnspiral species existing

in the early to middle Miocene (Nft-NlO) is P.

cmtiatlaiiformis (Pig 6, X)

lamov Siphomdae Cushman. 1927

Genus Siphtwwotdes C'usrunan. 1927

Svnonxmv and lypv species: we Loeblich A: JjMJEtfll

1987. p. 572

Remarks

A smooth form described by Howchm (1889) ;(s

Inmatmlina cchmaiu var. faffljtfffd IR apparently a

Siphonituudvx dig. 6. 4i Whether the smooth wall

has been subject u> the effect of cold waters is noi

known. This consistem t.-.ituiv gUftftffltettS that the

taxon is a distinct species. I he generic dcsctiplion oi

Siphwim tides, as in Loeblich & Tappan 0987), should

be revised to embrace this feature.

We found numerous specimens of S inearth' m
samples from the Cadell Marl section, western Murtm
Basin (Fig. I)- The age C»f these samples is within Zones
top NN to N9 equivalents, early middle Miocene
Quilly (1994. pers. eomrn.i indicated that a similar

form exists in the modern Swan River estuary. Wesien

Australia,

Family Uvigerinidae Haeckcl. IH94

Genus Sipthwvioerina Parr. 1950

SytH/ftvitn t\nd Type species; $«: Loeblich Si FappMri

19X7, p. *25,

(<< nwh
T his genu.s wv-s supposed to occur only in the

Hot.tcene (Loohheh & Tappan »9S7) t However, we
recently discovered tortus similar to the type Sftec us
5. jhnhnata Irom the Lakes Entrance section.

C.ippsiand Basin, in a level correlated to the earliest

Miocene, One of the specimens is illustrated in Rg.
6. 9). Our record thus extends the rattle of this genus

down to the early Miocene, although the form was
found vmly sporadically,

Revels 0993 > recently found the type specimen of

S. fimbriate W be biscnal throughout, a finding

contrasting the conventional definition of the genus
icy Pan I950 Loeblich & Tappan I987 1. However.
many uvi^erinid and Hnjuiluecrinid tonus arc triserial

iniLially and change |o biseiial al any later stage. The
triserial pan Of the test would be difficult to define if

early chambers arc loosely coiled a case most likely

existing in S. Jimhriata,
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fig. 6. Scale bar = 100 pp, unless otherwise indicated, i Lmderina ^aesstim Quilty: late Eocene, Castle Cove, Sample

1<JKJ & -, 3 MasHm-liu tha/tmttiu Glaosner & Wade, twn specimens, late F.occne. Adelaide area (Children's Hospital),

Sample RMo.S m, P/ ft?5 and Ft ^56, both fain Lindsay l)8l', pi. 4S, tigs. 1. 4). 4. Sipluminnides lue\^ottts

(Howehin): later early Miocene. [jCWST Mprgnp Limestone, Sample LM2. 5a, b, PiamlUna cn'spinac Cushman: single

specimen, eurltest Miocene. Lakes entrance" Sample 1140. fit), b. ParreHiiui el- impvrairu (Brady r single specimen,

early Miocene- UfcfcS Entrance Sample 992. 7. Pam'tlina imptrntti.x (Brady): Rcceni, Lacepede Shell. Sample 89 -WX

water depth H2 m, 8. hunrlii/ui truitvuhttifonms Wade later early Miocene. Lower Morgan Limestone. Sample LM2.

9 Sifthi^i'tit fino tlmbriato (SukU^AUn^i: earliest Miocene. Lakes Bill ranee. Sample 1140. 10. Tubutogenerhiafenu (Heron-

Allen & Larlandl. later carls Miocene, Lakes Entrance. Sample 7{X). II. Tuhuh^vtwnmt mooraboolensis Cushnum later

earlv Miocene. Lakes Fnirance, Sample 8ft8. 12 Oftlliu Mtmm (Heron Allen $ Earland): later early Miocene, Lakes

EflimnCC Sample 70S. 13. Vntonvlhi wWtdctt (RuUen): eailicst Miocene. WMC 70\ Sample 45.S5 m. 14. macltu

luwulumensis (Glaessner& Wade); late Eocene. Blanche Point Formation. Mas! in Bay. Sample 099. 15a, b. Parredtaa

kitltmncnsts (Pan), single specimen, later middle Miocene, Lakes Entrance. Sample 416,
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Family Siphogenermoididae Saidova, 19X1

Genus Tidndt^eneritia Cushmam [987

EfflOWWttV and Type \peries; see Loeblich & Tanpan
1987, p. 520.

Remarks

Gibson (1987 1989: Gibson et ai 1991) conducted
a series of studies on the evolution and distribution of
Tnbuloxetterina and related taxa. Twn num.
conclusions (mm his studies are: (I) this genus ranged

horn early F.oeene to Pliocene, with Europe being the

site of its first evolution, and (2) species seem to have
migrated westward from Furope, through the Atlantic.

to Pacific and fndian Oceans, According to Gibson
(1^89). mid -latitude Miocene species were largely

confined to the later early Miocene to early middle
Miocene, or Zones No to N8 equivalents.

Quilty (1977) reported
f. trtoaraboolett.us from the

early Miocene in Tasmania. In the Lakes Entrance oil

shaft, we found three tubulogenerinmes (Fig. 6, 10 12>-

/. jtrrtMi 7 miutrahooletisis and Cifeftia i>n'ww. The
combined mnge of these species is from 2b} rn - 157

m in the .section, which is mid-NI5 to early NIO in our
con elation (McGowran & Li 1993, 1995).

We follow Gibson (1989) in considering C enstatu

a tubulogenerimd without a loothplate. Revets (I99H,

however, classified Cifeltia and Tubular tie rata into

two different supcrramilies, on the absence and occur
rente of loothplate? in these two genera respectively.

Whether the touihplate ever exists in the early part of

C. costiiia is not known, and little evidence has been
found to resolve problems such as the development and
reduction or function ot foraminiferciJ loolhplales

(Revets 1993)

Family Victoriellidae Chapman & Crespin. WO
Genus Mus/fnella Glaessncr & Wade. 1959

Synonymy and Type speuex. see Loeblich & Tappan
I9K7. p, 596,

Remarks

Similar to several other endemic taxa, ihis germs b
also monospecific. Maxlitirlla chapmam |Fta 6 2. 3)
is a large but internally simple form ranging from the

later middle Eocene lo earliest Oligoceue Although
not mentioned in the original description, sutural

openings occur on the umbilical side of some
specimens (Fig. 6, 2). possibly resulting from relit

apcrtural extensions. This feature can be seen even in

ihe holotype. sketched in Fig. 3 (compare Glaevsner
& Wade 1959. pi. I fig. 7).

Cresninella parri Quilty, above, is morphologically
similar to Maslinrlla ehapmani at least in the

following: (1) a large, low trochospiral test which tends

lo be planispnal in the final stage. (2J a distinct

peripheral keel. i3) sutural openings on the umbihc q|

side, and [A) a thick, laminated wall, though
perioral ions on M. ehapmani were much coarser. All

these indicate that C. parti is morphologically if not

phylogenctically. closely related lo Mtufimlfa, The
occurrence of C parti m ihe Ipte Oltgoccoe is

cryptogenic, and pending studies ofits relationship wldl
Af ehapmani ?ire necessary.

Genus Vietori+lla Chapman & Crispin. 1930

Syr)f>H\vn- and Tvpe species see Loeblich At Tappan
1987. p. 5%.

Rmtarks

Glaessner & Wade (1959) emended this genus and
discussed its alVmiUcs. They Imind the type species

hctorifHa pleae to be a junior synonym orCarprtttcria

eonoidea, now K cfmnidea (Rutten) tFig, 6, 13). The
total range of V. eonaidea in southern Australia is from
the latest Eocene (Fl7> to earliest Miocene (N4i.
Ludbrook (1971. p. Ml noted the uansition o\' V
rrwoidea from Carpvmeria hamihonensis (now WUd-
elia hami/iunensis, ^.ec bclowi, in the earliest Oligo
ceiK- Glahtgerina ani>ipor<tidvs anxiporoides Zone
The Eocene-OHgneene record of that species. how

ever is relatively rare. Only in the latest Oligoceiie

and earliest Miocene did k ctmaidea become common
and southern AusiraJiu-wide. as well as (mm north-

eastern Australia (Quilty 1993) It is conspicuous in

the carbonate-chert association of the Gambler Lime-
stone in the Otway Basin (G. Moss, 1994, pcrv

comm.).

Genus \Wulella Srimvasan. 1966

Synonymy and Tvpe species: see Loeblich & Fappan
1987. p. 596.

Remark*

The genera Mulella and VictorkUa are similarly

large and high trochospiral, However. Whdetfa
homdttmensts (Fig. 6. 14) can be distinguished from
V conordca by its smooth test lucking pillars and less

regular coding.

In the later middle lo late Loeenc, \Hidcltu

hamdtonensis was one of many large species* endemic
ip southern Australia and New Zealand. Prior lo Ihe

lute Eocene, in southern Australia. Wodella
humilfuticnsi* achieved a wider distribution than V
rartoidea (CooptT 1979; Quilty 1981; Lindsay 1985)

In the Maslin Day .section, W. hamiltonensts was found
in the Tortachilla Limestone and basal Blanche feint
Formal ion. in an interval equivalent ».o Zones upper
PJ4 to PI5 (McGowran et of. 1992). Wadella
vlnhttonnis also evolved m the late Locenc, and ranged
into the early Miocene. Unlike W, hamthnnen\t\. It

yJohiff,nnj\ developed a low tnxhospiral test and
globular chambers,
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Family baggUJiflafl Cushman, KS7
Genus Parredivta fflflT, DHV

(FIO 7)

/v/;r speck's. V'alvuUaeria porifira Parr, 1950

Fig. X Pnrnuhviu pnnfeni (Parij, Scale bur 200 j*ni Ui-

c, Scanning micrographs tif ihe Uhctuued huMtype »T

\Ii)vti}inrri<i j\&r$2ta Parr. 2. & Two specimens from
I ..iCL-pc<)t- Shell" Samples X9-3 and X9 I. itl Wak-r depths

133 m <2) and I7| m O) reeved vcty.

Etymulxtgy

This genus is named in honour pf W- I- Parr, who
was one ol the mosl influent ial and prolific

rbraminifcral student* in southern Australia m 'he early

part ol this century, and who originally described the

species on winch this new genus is based; cd'niutn

(l.atiio = proclamation or decree.

fh\<npitt>n

Test medium to large, low trochospiral, biconvex,

chambers high, enlarging regularly, more than 6 in the

final whorl; Wt to 2^z whorls in adult tests: surface

smooth, sutures radiateto strongly curved, depressed

tir Hush on ventral side. Mush and limbate on the dorsal

(spiral) side; umbilicus small* depressed or closed with

shell material, but without a distinct umbilical boss.

periphery uairowly rounded to weakly keeled; wall

calcareous hyaline, distinctly perorate SXCCpt a small

area immediately above the apertural lip; aperture

large, arched or slit-like, extending from periphery to

marginal area ol the umbilical depression, apertural

lip distinct, regular or irregular; supplementary

openings common, resulting Irom either irregular

growth of the lip or relic extension oi' the aperture on

the umbilical side

Remarks
Tins genus differs from Vah'ulinena in having an

oval test outline, angular periphery and supplementary

openings, and lacking apertural Haps. Vatvulitwrta

Cushman has a pronounced apertural flap which

projects twer the umbilicus (Loehlich &. Tappan 1987.

jr. 547) Vlanv species ot Valvulmi'ria arc rounded in

outline, with .i distinctlv lobate margin which is broadly

rounded in peripheral view, and have no supplementary

openings on the umbilical side.

Purrt'di'Va is introduced to accommodate two species

which were originally considered as Planufina

kiilmmmsis Parr i>'ig. 6. 15$, ft) and Milvuluwria

pDiiji'ra Parr (Fig. 7) Among others. Carter (J%4)

and Quilty (1980) recorded Panrduta kaiimnenus

(both as Valvul'uwna kalimttettsis) in the Miocene of

Victoria and Tasmania. In the Lakes Lntrancc oil shaft

it was found from 340 m to (he top of sampling level

(63.6 in), i.e. the earliest Miocene to late Miocene (Li

$ McGowran 1995). The younger occurrence of P,

k/jiiwnenxis. was reported by Quilty (1983) from Ihe

Pliocene in Flinders Island, Bass Strait ,
Parrcclicta

porifera (Parr), on ihe other hand, .seems to he a

Quaternary species. Qfl the Lacepede Shelf of South

Australia. P. ponjvnt occurs frequently between 50 m
and 200 m, and sonic specimens grow up to about 1.5

nun (height! \ I mm (width), whh over 15 chambers

In the final whorl (Lj it aL 1995).

Quilty (1980) .suggested that Ciyspimlla parri was
the probable ancestor of both C. umbomfera and V

kdlitnnensis His view is upheld here. The evolution

of this lineage might have begun from C. parti in the

later Oligocene. but the radiation of both Cnwpinclla

awhonifcra and Parmlittn kaUmmttsis did not occur

until the early Miocene This was probably

implemented by a morphological change from low

troehospiral to planisptral (C parri >C. utnbonifera)

and from keeled to weakly keeled or non- keeled (A'f,

parri >P. ka/imtiensis) The loss of the umbilical

filling (boss) aKo took place in the early Miocene anil

subsequently became a diagnostic feature in younger

specimens of/1
kttlitntii'nsis and. particularly, in the

much younger P. p<>rifera (Fig. 7).
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THE POPULATION BIOLOGY OF THE TEMPERATE REEF
FISH CHEILODACTYLUS NIGRIPES IN AN

ARTIFICIAL REEF ENVIRONMENT

By Michael Cappo*

Summary

Cappo, M. (1995) The population biology of the temperate reef fish Cheilodactylus

mgripes in an artificial reef environment Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(3), 113-122, 30

November, 1995.

Underwater surveys and observations of tagged fish were used to examine spatial

distribution, temporal variation in abundance, habitat use and agonistic behaviour of a

small population of Magpie Perch, Cheilodactylus nigripes, in a 1 176 m2
site beneath

a pier over two winters. A marked decline in numbers of small fish in the population

was observed in one year and the number of larger fish was more stable. The

unstratified density of fish was between 1.6 and 3.4 fish 100 m2
but locations of fish

sightings were strongly positively correlated with two dimensional cover of hard

substrata within the site. Cheilodactylus nigripes was a diurnally active micro-

carnivore which used hard substrata for shelter and for feeding on benthic

invertebrates. Movement patterns were measured or inferred from spatial patterns of

distribution and were found to be restricted to small areas within the confines of the

pier. Home range was estimated to be 26 m 2
for one juvenile fish. Only juveniles < =

12 cm TL defended space aggessively against intrusion by conspecifics and fish >19

cm TL engaged in lateral displays with colour changes in agonistic encounters. These

displays were considered to be related to maintenance of spatial patterns.

Key Words: temperate reef fish, habitat use, agonistic behaviour, feeding,

Cheilodactylus nigripes.
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THE POPULATION BIOLOGY Ol THE TEMPERATE REEF MSH
(HEUODACTVnS MGRIRFS IN AN ARTIFICIAL REEF ENVIRONMENT

hy Michael CKPVQP

Summary

C'ai-po M. iOft&i, The population hiologv ol the temperate reel' fish Pfejtafoftyftti tfft'Vteti in an artificial reel

cnvimmiicnl HttM R. S* . S rftttf MWM. IR-U2. 30 Nowm.be.. k*fflS

1 IflderWttWl surveys and observations ol tagged l.di #fcflJ u.sed to examine Spatial distribution. ienipor.il variation

in ahutidanee habitat uscaiRhipHiisiic t'chaviour of a small population riTMagpiu IVrth. Chtti'ktactytin mt<n//c,\,

[n ,i !|7f> n ( site beneath u pi>| over isvo winters. A marked tleciinc in numbers ol small fish in the population

was whr.erval ill one year and the number of latter fish was more stable. Hie unstraliheU density ol fish wa>

heiwecn I ft ami M fish I0<i m J

CWI locations ot fish sightings WCK strongly positively corrr-lated with iwo-

dimetraonal cover ot hard substrata within the she. ghvttttibicitfltt tiii>rip<s was a dium;.|!v active micro-carnivore

whkli ustftl hard Mibstrata Tor shelter and lor tee-ding yn bcnfhiv invertehmtos Movement patterns were measured

oi inleneil bom spatial pattens ol'dismhulmn and WfiTG found to be restricted to small areas within the confines

ol ilit piet, Home range 'was estimated to be SH m lor one iiivenite lish, Only juvenile < = \Z em II

.li-teiidi-a spate UggrcsstvelS ayamst itiiiusiou hy eonspecilles and lish ># CJfl IL engaged in lateral displays

wah colour changes in agonistic encounters These displays were considered to he relaied IM nuiiuieiianec ol spatial

patterns.

Replenishment til die pier population v&h observed to occur in spring bom recruitment ol 5 em fL iuveniles

I hesc duu indic.il>.- ihc importance ol telatively snwli maimc proiceted areas a* reftrgGS bom spedrtishing lot

K> \ W.ikt.s lempcoite Mfil tish. habitat ttttf, avoiiistk behaviour, feeding. Chvdodaaxlus ut^rincs.

lulroductioii

rheilodaetylid tidies arc a numerically important

component of the cool temperate: reel fish faunas tn

Australia. New Zealand, South Africa, South America

and Japan (Lincoln Smith t( td. 1989; Brandon uL

1386, Leum & Chant I9H0; van der BM r98l; Nielsen

l%3; Suuo & Move 1K5>1 They are relatively Luge.

Slow moving and can be easily approached underwater,

making I lie II i vet} popular targets for spear fishers. In

soutlveastem Australia they dominate the catches made

in speartlshmy competitiiins tJohnson 1985a. Lincoln

Smith et ui I9fi9) and there is evidence thai

,pe art'ishing is a major cause of localised depletion ol

ehetlodaclylids in New Zealand tCole et id \Wi\)

Assessment of ellects ol rccreationat speailtsbinr cm

eheilodaetylid populations requires a knowledge of

habitat use by the fish, their paUems of movement and

abundance and the sources of population

replenishment. These data are essential for the

implementation of marine protected areas (Edyvane

l<W) at the proper spatial scale as a means of

managing temperate reef fisheries. A knowledge of

feeding habits is also desirable to determine (lie role

of eheilodaetyltds ni trophic dynamics and lo predict

Australian InstilutcofManne Science PMfi \ b»v\ns\llk

M( QKI 4SHi

any subsequent changes in bemhte community slructure

which may result from the effects of high fishing

mortality. Their behavioural traits make these fifth ideal

subjects tor underwater studies yet little is known of

the patterns of distribution and ecology of temperate

eheiloduetylids, especially those that inhabit the coastal

reel-- Of southern Australia.

Cheih'dui'lvlu.s in\>npvi is an abundant inhabitant ot

shallow ( <M) metres) limestone and basaltic reefs in

southern New South Wales, Victoria. Tasmania, South

Australia and southern Western Australia (Uulebins St

SwaiuMon 1986). It is commonly found in association

wilh the hard substrata provided by artificial tyre reels,

ship wrecks and piers. This species attains 4| em in

length and rarely takes a baited hook although tl

comprises a major portion ol the spearfishers" catch

in South Australia (Johnson ©85a). Limits to llie

speared catch arc enforced by competition bag limits

arid legislated closure of marine reserves and all piers

to spearfishing.

With the exception of counts ol C ntgripes in surveys

of reel faunas in the Great Australian Bight (Kuitei

n)S3; Branden ct af. 1^86). and frequency in catches

at spearfishing competitions (Johnson N85a.b). there

have been no studies of the ecology of this species in

Australia.

The present study documents the patterns of spatial

and temporal abundance, habitat use and agonistic

behaviour m a protected population ol C*. ni^rifK-
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bblfJW a South Australian pier Specific aims of Ihe

KlUdJi were to:

(11 mtfp the spatial and temporal patterns of abundance
ol the population in relation to ihe microhahitao.

provided by the pier,

(2) describe the feeding morphology dmi diet of the

species and

0) describe the agonistic behaviour amongst
individuals and its importance in the maintenance Cd

spaoal patterns.

Methods

The sttuh siu-

Fdithhurgh pier is located on the western side of,Guff
Sj Vmcent. South Australia at 35.5°S. 13T45CE (Fig.

It. The seabed below die pier sloped seaward to a

maximum depth ol approximately 4_5 Hi at |0W tide

and consisted ol' a base Of coarse sands, gravels and
shell, I he predominant hard substrata were artificially

placed, in the form of fallen pier materials, discarded

ships ballast mid debns and a limestone shelf produced

Fig, 1. LutaLiiMi Ein.i J*jjpeC| of Editliburgh pier in flulf Si

Vincent, Simlh Australia.

by dredging along the northern side, Large expanses
of scagrasses surrounded ihe structure.

The configuration ol pylons and major features of

the hard substrata below the pier were mapped (fie.

2). The entire piei was loX metres long bounded by

53 tows of limber pyhuis in 4 5 columns Ihe study

site was under the outer half of the pier seaward ol

row 23 (Tig, I). It comprised an area o\ l!7r> nr and
was divided into 120 quadrats from "-II m in aica

with reference to the tzrid ol pylon rows and columns
(Tie. 2).

Topographic complexity (Leum & Cboat 1°80) was
described tor the site by estimating the two dimensional

"cover" of hard substrata within each quadrat, using

three ordinal categories of topographic complexity. A
total of 804 m in XI quadrats was "simple"
(cover -. -It) 1

;'

), 225 m in 24 quadrats ftad a

"middle" level of cover (cover - 11*25)1 I and 147 m
in IS quadrats were classified as "complex"
(ooyer> 25 % ). The seaward end and the southern Stdo

ot the pier had the most hard substrata, in ihe form
of houldrr-.. slabs and blocks that were usually less

[|ttn 0.8 m high.

Uistnl'ui/ftn

Seven visual censuses of the population were made
during March September (980 using SCUBA On each
census ihe whole habitat was searched and the position

ot each fish recorded- The total length (Tl_ i of each

fish was estimated to the neatest centimetre and a now*

Was made if the fish were (ceding when sighted. Fish

were approached to within one metre or less and length

estimates were frequently made in direct comparison
to a 40 cm plastic ruler. Four censuses of the si/c

Irequency under the pier were made by another divn

in April-July l°NI and fish lengths were estimated to

the nearest centimetre (K. Wehr unpubl. data).

In analyses fish lengths (TL) were categorised .is

R recruits { < 6 cm); CI (6-12 tin); C2 (13-19 cm); C ^

t-H>-26 cm). C4 ( >26 cm)- The choice of distinction

between CI and C2 wa> nmde to separate you rig -ol

the-year from older fish These were biologically

meaningful divisions ot the population, as colour and
morphological differences occurred amongst them. The
usual colour pattern of C nit*rip<:\ was three broad,

vertical, dark bands on the white background of the

body and caudal peduncle and a dark cheek stripe

through the eye (Figs 3a, 4a) Recruits had a bright

orange caudal tin and pale orange caudal peduncle with

black lips on the caudal lobes. The mouth was more
terminal than inlerioi and angled slighth npw.ird

giving these lish a shoner snout and deeper chin than

largei fish. Si/e class CI fish had the same caudal fin

colouration but this faded with si/.e to dusky or reddish

in larger classes. There were protuberant crests on the

preorbitul bone oflhe two largest si/.e classes which
were not observed on smaller fish.
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Fig. a Summary of colour changes displayed by large C
nfervpev. a. Normal banding pattern, b Transitional

banding pattern, c. Modified banding pattern - note dark

midntt* band and caudal peduncle, loss nf posterior and

cheek bands, white it is and white demarcation between dark

bands.

Falling habits

To avoid sacrificing the small population in the study

site a sample of 21 Magpie Perch iTL 21-36 cm) was

speared on 2? September ©80 under Port Giles pier

12 km NNE o\' Ldilhburgh pier (Fig. I). Immediately

after capture the alimentary tracts were removed and

preserved. The food bolus in each tract was dispersed

evenly in water and taxa in four field views ( x 7) were

identified as far as possible. The volume of each taxon

in the pooled contents of the alimentary tracts was

estimated by a water displacement method.

ObsiTvuiutn iff movement and behaviour

Underwater behavioural observations were made in

60-nunule periods at dawn, midday, dusk and midnight

on five days during August-September 1980 from a

single vantage point amongst limestone slabs at the

seaward end of the pier in pylon row 53 (Pig. 2).

Fig. 2. Comparison of pooled sightings of C HfgFfpM in 1^80

and an index of topographic complexity in quadrats (right)

with the mapped study site (left). Pylon rows are numbered

in ascending order seaward from row 23. "Simple" cover

of hard substrata < —103 (no shading), "middle" cover

11-25% (mild shading); "complex" cover >25% (dark

shading)
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Fig. 4. Photographs of colour change and lateral displays, a. Normal banding pattern, b, Loss of posterior dark band. e.

Transitional banding pattern, d. Circling and leaning displays. e_ Anti-parallel orientation and modified banding. I Break
in encounter and transitional banding.
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Observations begun before sunrise and finished After

sunsel (o include crepuscular periods of activity. The

movements of lour fish at this location were monitored

simultaneously during the dawn observation periods

Each fish was recognised individually by lags or body

markings Further observations were made at a variety

of locations on art opportunistic basis during 1981-1987.

Data on the movement patterns of tagged individuals

were collected during 1980. Seventeen fish were tagged

with "I bar" anchor lags individually coded with

coloured paints. Fish were captured wilh a large hand-

net, lagged underwater, measured and released

immediately at the site of capture, and a numbered

stake was used to mark each release site. During

subsequent dives the sightings ot tagged fish were

recorded on the site map. The larger fish in the

population evaded capture and the tagged sample <TL

10.5-23.0 cm) did not include C4 fish.

Results

TarifHtnil changes in abundance and size COWp&SXTlpn

The sightings of fish of the five size classes are

shown for each sampling date in Fig. S The mean

numbers of total sightings for each census were similar

for the iwo years with 29.85 ±4.30 fish sighted in 1980

(95% CI = 19.32-40.37) and 30.50± 1.55 fish in 1981

(95% CI - 25.55-35.44), but seasonal declines in

sightings were different.

In 1980 sightings declined from a March high ol 53

fish to an August low of 18 (Fig. 5). This was partly
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Fig- ?i Changes amongst months in (he number of live si/e

classes of C nigripts at Edinburgh piei during II

Underwater visual censuses ui 1980 ami 1981

due to the low visibility [< =0.75 mi encountered

during Ihe August census- The decline was evident for

all size classes from March I" April when both CI and

C2 declined by one half. The steady decline in CI

numbers may be partly accounted for by growth into

the C2 si/e class which showed an increase in abun-

dance. Recruits were first observed in early September

1980. and increased by late September (Figs 5, 6)-

Predation may play a role in size-specific mortality as

a Southern Calamari squid SepitHeuthis aOSHtdiS
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Fig. 6. Modal progression in estimated total length 01 C
nrgfipex sighted at Edinburgh pici during 1980 and 1981.
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wa> observeu 03 nuke several aitacks on some newly

recruited juveniles before captunnc and o»asunnr^ onc
m I9K2

This pattern was not been in the 19SI winter surveys

although there was a slight decline in die proportion

"I class CI fish from April to July- The tune low was

attributable partly to low visibility (<^ij,fc no
encountered during that census. In both years the

winter population counts were at comparative levels

in the study site-. Changes in abundance were relatively

small id the two largest st/e classes amongst monih\,

and between years (fig. 5). However the Stfulpfc SlZfcS

and numbers of fish were low, precluding meaningful

stalls! ical comparisons. Caution is therefore used in

the interpretation of these data.

Modal progression is evident in Fig. 6 for rhc smaller

lish Irom 1980 to 19SJ showing maximum growth ratCF

oi about (Ufi cm month lor CI fish and about 0.77

cm month 1

for recruits. These arc m general

agreement with the measured rate of 0.4ft cm month

growth of n tagged fish frotn 13.7 cm to ISO cm over

five months jn 1980. However, the accuracy und

preetsiiifi of length estimation were not determined \\)r

either observer so lurther estimation of growth from

modal progression was not possible

Spatial distribution

The overall density ot fish m Ihe study area was
estimated al J.64-3.43 fish per 100 m in 1980 using

95% confidence limits for the mean number of fish

sighted divided by ihe area surveyed. Localise!

densities were much higher and the number o! (

tn^ripe.s sighted in quadrats under the pier was
positively associated (Spearman R ^0.54X7, P = 0.000)

with the amount of hard substrata within quadrats using

Spearman's rank correlation procedure tZar I9K4*

fifteen "complex" quadrats comprised only 125% ot

the study area but gave 55% of sightings compared lo

30? in "middle" quadrals and only \5% in (he

remaining 68^5 of the study area defined as "simple"

i, Fig. 2). Nearly 18% of all sightings were made in one

quadrat on the seaward end of the pier where large

limestone slabs and other hard substrata occurred

These slabs were the highest (0.6 - 1.2 m) and most

rugose hard substrata in the study area and provided

extensive shelter (Fig. 2), Fish were rarely sighted in

quadrats with 10% or less of hard substrata, with the

exeeplion of quadrats containing tall three dimensional

structures noi well described by the two-dimensional

method used to classify quadrats. For example, clusters

of buffer pylons <>n the seaward corners ol the pier were

fused together by encrusting organisms and provided

shelter sites

There was no clear relationship between water depth

and fish sue due to the shallow nature of the habitat

and rhe overriding influence of three-dimensional reel

structure. However, the largest fish were gemiaMv

restricted to the deepest wa'ci and were nor seen in

the area sJtcflrewattl ui plci nflv 51 fRjg, 2» New
rccruils were seen ihioughout the study area, but

mainly near the sea sua lace on pylons Ett the rja

tcawutl end jnM.ro-si nrbjopcscciri bryoswat**.

Movement .>/ fish t\i the study ^reo

Observations throughout "he day and in tin? nigh'

showed that individual C. rdgnpas emerged Fmm
shelter sites -iim alter dawn and retreated lo the same
sites during sunset \'o fish were seen to be active at

night In live nigln dives rwo ol the ku-cM fi«ll in the

population werL seen in die same she her sue in u

crevice between Jose pylons, msting motionless on

outstretched pectoral fins with raised spinous dnrsul

fms. ll appeared that largest fish emerged earlier and

icticatcd later than -.uvller v/c tla.vses flit

movements of three fish were mo.ntotcd iT uf.h Ofttte

five dawn observation pctiods bid the fourth and
sntaJle.>i fCfl Etsh was only seen (or the lirsf direr o <y .

The latgesr fisti (Cij traversed an average dl M)±I0
metres. a 23.0 cm ragged lish moved 7.8+ 037 mctu s

and a 14.0 etn tagged fish moved 2,5 fcfl 55 metres al

the 61) minulcs after emergence from their individual

shelter sties. The smallest individual moved only

083+C128 metres On!v the laigcsi lish moved far from
the confines of the pier foraging amongst Jow
limestone shelves within 10 mctie 1

- of ih» sea

w

aid end

Seven of the tags t4l? I were not sect) urtu

application, three others persisted lot Lflli> s> days, and

only Five tags were sighted at'cf (ft d.tvs Tfv
movement d Iwge Magpie fVrch could tt"t bC assessed

Irom trie tagging program because Ihe mean length at

rftleM Inr Itaese remaining love tisb was only i.s.4 cm
<Cl,C2i and the largest ffqs M0 cm ff3) Only lout

tagged foh were present at the end of the J9S0 stud)

period and each of these n\h was seen tfUl nig cec
census Mowing lagging. 7 fie k»>s of togs ftflm I

population was at least panlv due to tag shedding On
two occasions lish were observed lo scrim the tag oil

Ogajhfl hard objects. J'he sightings oi' all tagged fish

were restricted i<. the h.jhvtot underOeuTh the pier within

7 metres of the tagging site wnh the exception ol two
iiuiivioiKiK- Seu:i:d vVee^. afteT lagging these two fi*)l

were tound lobe resident for [fur remainder ot IfrtC siuil*,

in qundntifi nbOlll 10 lietDtts away hvmi the tnggi^

laeged lish were never seen ui iraveTsc the seag»as\

beds on the southern side of the pier which $ppei
|

to act as natural boundaries to the pier habitat

Wilson (W?) defined 'hnme range" to be the area

thatari ariirnal learns thoroughly and habtlually palrols.

and "core area" |g be the area of heaviest regular use

wilhin the home range Only a single tagged fish wx-»

seen frequently enough to couiidently estimate these

tw<> areas. Thi.s small C2 fish (I.V7 cot) was sighted

IK times within 7 metres of the tagging site. The homr
range of this fish was eslim.-jted to be onh 26 nf b\

mcasoring the area ot a polygon |t>litiHgih&rAttefvmi I
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ai'.lumgs (Leu.n & Choat |980|. Similarly -lit- cap

tiro.i was estimated at 17 nv |o b« the ared

cocomp£5$fr»fi 50$ nf sightings. Che focus of this htbh

was u small shelter site withm S CliV£ttl amongst

limestone blocks on '.he southern side <)( the pier in

pylon mw number 2S (Fig 21. This t?A WiJS Only

•ayhfed once outside the shaded confines of the pibi

and the f\»nhcst displacements were northward under

the pier and westward along the pylons,

t-raiiny, ,w/-/>/«>A.'.im <wd did

Clwtl'>tkn r>to WRr\pM had a small moult i with Utu h

flftshy lips and a single row nt Widely spaced peg like

teeth 4 >n the deutary and prcrnaxillary. In the throat

there were a pair hf upper, and a single lower,

pharyngeal tooth pads covered with hands of villi form

teeth There were 15 long and tine gdlrakers of\ tllC

lirst jl* 1 1 1 arch and die stomach was small with a large

pyloric region containing five short pyloric caeca.

The fish were observed to inspect closely pockets

o| sediment in crevices OF flJPs>Ttg^ froruU til

arborescent organisms and led in a pecknej motion.

The mouth was rapidly opened- forming a suction with

(he fleshy lips, and benthos was ingested with an

audible clicking ftOUfitl By rapidly opening and chKine,

the opercula, fine silt was Mrained out through the gilt

chambers and larger particles were ejected from the

mouth. Latgc polychaetes were wrenched Irom the

suhstratum and vigorously shaken to break them up

into pieces suitable tor swallowing When close

observations were made, no evidence oi prey was seen

near the fish and they appeared tO select feeding

substrata, but not the henlhie organisms wit-un,

although fish directed repealed feeding "pecks" at large

prey such as polychaetes once they were detected.

The fish k\\ mainly on benihic invertebrate fauna

with eammarid amphipods about 4 mm long

piedominuni in the pooled sample. Ol the 60 '£ ot tood

volume idcntitKible. the fourteen major tnxa were

ranked as: gammatids 1 25.630: Polychaeta (10^ i,

ostiacods (7.5JS); Hivalvia t(tfi%)\ Braehyura (3.2'/ i;

Mysidacen iZ,7%); and Tanuidaeea. Archae-n^sno-

poda. Pnlyplaeophora. Gastropoda, Isopoda. Ophttiroi-

dea and CBpfeJIld and Uibieulous amphipods teach less

than I 'ft

Thttre did not appear to he any size- related difference

in Ihe (ceding behaviour of C ttf^n/^.\ with the except

ion that small fish were observed to feed more otlen

than larger ones Of all sightings made in 1980 the

following proportions were engaged in (ceding when

sighted. R 757k CI 16%; C2 797r . C3 4W ,C4 4JJ6

vVilson 0975) defined agonistic behaviout to be iin>

activitv related to fighting, whether aggression or

conciliation and reircai Agonistic behaviour in (

nfjffifwA was directed towaid only eonspecil'ics ol a

smiilai si/e and three Mzu-spirnlW patterns Were

described for ihe smallest and largest sue classes,

The smallest fish ( < - 12 Cf0.J, ciassilled as recruits

<R) and CI. aggressively defended space. Most

common was a short pursuit of incoming R or CI (inn

away from a foraging area Also observed was (he

head on approach of CI fish to within about 4 cm
followed by sustained pursuit, darling in small circles

with the dorsal Tin fully raised. Biting was evident as

audible sounds wd tail damage from broken caudal

rays. This was termed 'carousel fighting" by Chis/ar

Three slow lute ml display patterns were observed

amongst fish mote than about 19 cm long iC3. C4)

which did not involve such pursuit. The first involved

pairs ol C3 fish which approached each other head

on and met head-to-tail in a parallel orientation, often

within centimetres, and one orboifi fish tilted upward

slow Jy. The two fish then swam in slow circles in close

proximity with some laieral displays, but no colour

change, before parting.

An elaboration of this iheme occurred during the

approach of the large C'4 fish when a charactcrislk*

colour change occurred- The posterior band began to

pale and the white midrift darkened with the

development of a sharp white line between Ihem (Figs

3b,e. 4e.dJ. When the fish mei they assumed an nnti

parallel orientation separated by only a few centimetre^

for about 15 seconds, during which they slowly tilted

30 degrees to a head-up, tail-down position (Fig- 4e>

The posterior band blanched and the darkening of the

midriff"and caudal peduncle deepened, Other colour

changes were also striking, including blanching of the

anal tin. cheek band, iris and pectoral tins, and

definition ol a black patch around the pectoral axil (Pig.

3tycj. When one fish withdrew the other followed ;wd

both began lateral "leaning displays'* wilh lowered or

raised dorsal spines, described by Chiszar 1 1978) as

defensive posturing (Fig. 4d) The entire sequence

lasted one to two minutes and once the fish broke oft

the encounter the midriff band quickly resumed its

foi incr white stale hut the other bands were slower to

return (Fig 4c. I).

These displays werecleatlv identified t^ occur when

fish met and appeared to relate to the position of the

fish within the habitat, although it was not possihle

to define the home ranges and spatial boundaries

involved in ehciiing the agonistic behaviour The

significance of a third type of behaviour was more

obscure and involved the loose aggregation of large fish

into a slowly circling group above the seabed- Mom
of the circling fish had a pale posterior band and some

of the fish exhibited a leaning display towards others.

There was insufficient information to recognise charac-

teristics of "winners" or 'loseiV* ami no attempt was

made to identity the sex of the participants, hut these

lateral displays were considered to relate to habitat use.
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I lie low variability in counts ol C tti i*n pt\s Mmmgsi
nosi months in winters of two years ijw very rln&c

a.sstiiiution bcivvccn fish stghnngs and ttijtog£i|tfut

complexity and 'lie restricted movements nfltaggHd Ifefl

wcic dlJ evidence for a high degree olMic specificity

ot ( nivrtftex under the Hdfthburgh pier. Rugose, nurd

substrata were used as sleeping and sheltering sites ami

as Icedine substrata and (he concept ot a small home
liWge may best dC3t'l]iJC the use ol this spat.-, bv C

These patterns ot habitat use indicate thai relatively

small artificial habitats such as piers can act as

important marine protected areas for this specie

Marine protected areas ean fulfil a number of impoiuuu
(unctions in fisheries management including protection

ot \ i ideal habitats" and provision ol areas for stock

repk'nishihenl. lor fishery indcpendenl monitoring of

stock fluctuations and tor resolution ot conllicl amongst

i oinpclitots R>l use "I" marine resources and habitats.

< Ldyvane l
Uu 3> Plurmirie the spatial scale and habitat

composition. Of marine protected areas tor temperate
reef fishes requires knowledge ol sources ot population

r.-plenishment, ontogenetic movement patterns, home
range sue. habitat rcejuircoients and natural hahitat

boundaries. Some ol tiicsc can be inferred lor C,

fHf*N[te.\ Irom the simple observation.-- presented Hlk
supported by comparison with other detailed Mucin.-.

ol Hk cheilodactyMds associated With reels

t>.>\tnhmif.i,i a,t<I nrnvcmaii

in translation o( the pier observations to natural ice*

populations ot C. nf#rifu:s in South Australia it is

essential to recognise rhcit major biological loaiures or

the habitat have been shown to affect ihe distribution

of temperate reef fish at a vuiicly 01 spatial >c ales and

these patterns ha\e been maintained over long nrnc

scales (Jones IMS8: McO.rmick l

L)X%» In this regard

tl»e artdicial nature of the pier habitat is considered

to differ from nearby natural reefs m two niton ways
I Unlike the algal-dominated reels surveyed by Brandon
el of. (1986), the habitat beneath Udtihburgh pier lacked

it.aco.plntecovfj, perhaps because ol shading, There

may thus be more suitable leeding substrata there tot

C nij>nprs\ as Choat & Ayling il987f found that larger

carnivorous reef fishes, including eheilodactylids

forage preferentially in open reef areas which support

greater densities of their invertebrate prey in

comparison to ufcas dominated by tatninanan algae.

The amount of habitat for feeding and rcfuee is further

enhanced under the pier by the presence of the pylons

and the fouling communities that encrust them.

Soundly, the density of C, fttgttipPS beneath tlv pier

(10 14 per 100 nV) was six-fold higher than an

eshmaie for uncxploited reefs <jf the Great Australian

Right [ill \lh pet 100 tn ) calculated from the

survey duta m tfratidcu pi at (1986), The home range

hJ/feS, rnov. rttcffl patit-tns and agonistic hchavioin 01]

natural reefs may be difkieui a-, a consequence
fin. nacior.al'K.a

| equireiTients ot C rlii'npt S toi

stiettcr sties diid leedme substrata weie not described

Wtlh the simple habitat classifications used here hut

13UI deiermmed by .\ttk!ymg as.soci.ntou?- bcWVtCii

abundance and hnbital a" small spatial si

McGfl m-.K £ Cnoai <NS7'. slialilied estimates ot

densiiy of \\k mon.vong Chalodiiavhis spfi wMh IH

New Zealand. by ;eu hnbirm types and depth, and

reponed averages ot O.T5 2.0s* fish pL r 10(1 tn . wnh
the exception of (he topographically .niuplcv lUlTthk

b H iJ._rb._ao." Iv.haa! -a here the dcnsilv was 15.87 fish

|k. UK) fll

I li.'ic is a.lsoa cleat role for Ontogenetic movements
alone. en\aronmenul gradients m establishing patterns

nj v heilodactyliO abundance and these shoukt be

considered in selection nl reef.ocas Xttt* protection.

Alter first rettumii^ ill surge /.ones (L.eum A; Choat

IVX0) chedoilaityliiJs are known («» mc»vr io

progressively dcepci paits of the feet habitat as the;,

,<:ro\v (Sano csc Moyei f'XS. McCormick l^S9a-b>

Altbout'fi the sea^rass beds around (he pjci appeaa-d

toad ashahhal houndatics wtneh smaller C ntyftpts

did not iruvei'se. it was not possible |o Jc&
4

1
i:

iiMimer.ahai <$$ e»'iij_ralion of fish with the smipl.

ie* 'Inu^ucs uscU tn Ihe study. K*'plenishmenl of Ihe pu

p'lpatatH.n was nb;ci\cd to occur only lluou^h the

spring arrival oTncw rcetuits.

The autunm JcLlinr in uui'ibers ol these yount'-ot

tbe-vcac m 1*JK0 was not observed in I0SI censuses,

and il was not possible to resolve the mles ttl si/e

speLilic nattual mortality, up induced mortality or

cHimtinjj biases m the decline of such a mIiuII

txjpulation. Properly replicated censuses slraiified to

identify Individual ITsh and delect counting biases nncl

diurnal and seasonal diflercnces in activity. W'ould help

clarify these temporal changes. Ihe pier map and
census data presented hcav provide A baseline tin fulutv

suiveys loexatnim- lonv-lcttn vaiiations in paHernsol

abundance ol C tifgripca al t.diiribureh

It is possihle that home ranges and movement i)l

natural reefs may be more cxicnsive amongst all si?,

classes of C nigripLW, and it is unknown whctlii-i »Ik

distrtbiiiii.ns repotted here were more, or less

iv-
'
m ted during warmer months outside the stud',

period. Leum & Ctioal (I9S0) attributed M;:iwlieaot

wmler declines in numbers of C spfiiahilis siphicd

loan eMcusion i»l home range during cooler monthv
Ihe cstimuies ol home ran^e lor l /i/'en;>c\ tyCft

reliiovely sinall in comparison tiMlmse constructed lot

i v- t , wMfo by Loutll * Choat ( 1S>80) on natural reel^

!' i aay depend on tlsti density as well as habnai ry|V

Juvenile C vpectahHis had home ranges < - HXI m.
w tnt'li v'.t re about three times that eMimated hei-e for

C ntyrtftr\ usmg the same technique Similarly thv'

laiuesuV ntxnps\ wctcalway:- sights. i| i M(Vci)
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small area at die seaward end of Ihe l.duhburgh piei

but Leum A C&W) <lgwi > obHetwd that largpr C
Kfuuhihilts moved (urge distances and ba/J ,ll>nK> ranges

up to 50-70 thousand rn .

li'iutins' htiblH

Cfnttothftvho' nity-ipes were diurnal Iv active

beulhie carnivores feeding mainly on i>»auuuaridcan

umphipods and other small beiilhic uiveitrhral.. s Their

mode of feeding is common to olhet rcel-us.Hoeuilcd

morwongs in the same getiuv Bell (197*)! reported dial

C. ftiHUA ami C spsttabih* use their thick fleshv lips

CD Wrench and suck animals oM the substratum, mainlv

polychaelcs, brachyuians amphipods, pasiropods and

bivalves Sano Si Mover (NH:i) reported thai the

Japanese (
'. .rbru Jceds tuaiiUv on eptriiuna. especially

gammnridoan Jitupbtpods and decapods, white the

sviupatitc 0. ioHAUfi 'ends to lake bolh eptlaunu

(mainlv puumandean ainpiupods, isopods, sp^Mv,

and decapods; and infwunal porychaeles.

Agonistic hvltavtou*

hivenilc (' nii\rifw.s < = \1 em Tt. wcie observed

to defend space aggressively, but sixh defence tnay haw

been encrj!e0citlly uneconomic lor latter fish > 19 cm
TL occupying larger home ramies, It is proposed hetc

that the lateral displays and colour change during

agonistic encounters amongst larger C, nixripes were

related to the maintenance of some undefined spatial

paiiem of overlapping horne ranges. Such patterns were

mapped by Leum & Chojit (1980) for C. speviafrifu

which directed agonistic behavioui only towards

eonspecifics ttf similar si/e and only smaller st?c

classes vigorously defended space outside ol lite

spawning season. The liabilat of C spectab&fa W$$

described as a mosaic of exclusive len Hones occupied

by smaller fish through which the larger si/e classes

foraged in larger, overlapping home ranges (I cum &
( hej.tt tost)) iind this may be a uselu) model lot future

sludtes ol habitat use by C flterfpten

Using Chrs/ar\(|97Kt definitions ol lateiaJ displav-

m aeomstic behaviour the description of "carousel

fighting*" Ills well die behaviuut ol C n(gtipes

luvemles. wheteas the various colour phases ol latgct

fish can be interpreted as varying degrees of thn\u in

a typical "colour tight" The anil p.«r:dlel orientation

adopted during ihese rccipiotal lateral displays .\

widespread in fishes, and some species with long doisal

spines such as the ehaetodontids- are reported ha tiH

the raised spines towards the other lish In a ddehsne

posluic called tolling' or "leaning" il it approaches

loo closely (Clns/ai f>7K>

The possibiiily ol a reproductive basts tor sonic

agonist it behaviours cannot be discounted lot all

observations of C tusripex, as McCoruuck (19H9a)

found that large male C. speaabilts aggressively

del'-ii.tfd territories during- the spawning season b\

"tothue" down mi n> intruders and restrained visiting

females by "tight ending, pursuit and blocking" ot

chasing and tail -nipping. Some ol die larger C nigripeA

al Rdilhhuiy.h piet wcte observed to have tentacular

protulK'iances on IflC preorbilal bouts which have been

used m study un; sexual dunuiphtsm and separating the

sexes of C tpti tuhtlis ami (
'. fiOtas by external char-

aelerN in vesual counts (MeCormick 1989a: Schroeder

er ai Bj94) The high population densities t^ C
tiixript:s at some deeper South Australian piers may

provide (he besi chances of clarifying ihe spatial and

sexual significance of agonistic behaviour ol\'C. nigripes

thrwii^h obstrvaiion and Tiiorphornetric studies.

FuHtfS rvsanvft

The resilience ol C. tti^ripfs CO spearfishing and

recoveiy of deplctcxl pi>pulatiiins depend on growth

rates ami the souiccs and rate of population

replenishment. This study suggests thai widespread

movement of C ttitfnpvt arnongsi habitats is not an

imporlam source ol replenishment but further studies

ai appropriate seales are necessary to determine the

coni ribulions of recruitment and post recruitment

processes in determining spatial patterns of abundance.

These data are needed to determine it marine protected

3rea$ should include shoreline surge zones as

recruitment sites with corridors of hard substrata

linking them to adjacent deeper reef, or if isolated

offshore habitats such .is artificial reefs arc adequate.

The magnitude and frequency of changes in

population structure are likely to be directly related

EO the longevity of C ftigrlptt$ as variable recruitment

will have least effect and spcarrlshing the greatest effect

on the population size of long lived species. When
fishing mortality is absent in such cases age classes

accumulate and temporal consistency in population size

ni;iv mask an underlying instability in the age

coiu|H>siiion (Jones (088) Consequently, future studies

of C w?,ript's population dynamics may require

analyses of age compositions of unexploitcd

populations in conjunction with recruitment surveys

(Doherty Si Fowler l^sM'i and monitoring of the

suivoaL gfDWth and movement of individually

recojrnisable fish from time of recruitment in

permanent quadrats tConnell & Jones 1991). The

results presented here form a basts for such studies and

tor longer-term assessment of temporal consistency in

Ihe patterns of abundance of C nixripes in a mapped

habitat.
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THE MOST VIGOROUS SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TIDE

ByC. Schluter*, /. A. T. Bmt & P. Harbison^

Summary

Schluter, C, Bye, J. A. T., & Harbison, P. (1995) The most vigorous South Australian

tide. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(3), 123-132, 30 November, 1995.

Harmonic analysis of tidal records for the region between the city of Port Augusta and

Yorkey Crossing in the upper Spencer Gulf indicates that the most vigorous South

Australian tide probably occurs just north of the Whyalla Railway bridge and has a

maximum range of about 4.1 m, just short of being classified as macrotidal. The

special property of South Australian tides, that the semi-diurnal constituents (M2 and

S 2) have about equal amplitudes, results in very interesting shallow water tidal

interactions, in particular the generation of a large amplitude quarter-diurnal

constituent (MS4). The intertidal environment of mangrove forests and especially the

samphire flats of the upper Spencer Gulf is shown to be finely tuned to this shallow

water tide.

Key Words: tides, Spencer Gulf.
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THE MOST VIGOROUS SOLTH AUSTRALIAN HPB

by C Scnu'TCR*. J. A. T. Ryk-N & P. HARBISON X

Summary

Son ' it-H. C .
Bvt . J A T . tV Hmuh^'N. K H9W] The itmM vigorous South Australian tide. 7Vuw.v, A1 .W

V -i«w. Will, 123 133 K) N.Ht-riiivi, t$t95.

Harmonic analysis ol tidal records lor Uic region Iviwccn tftfc ctiy »f Port Augusta ami Yorkey Oossinu in

ftp upper Spencer Gulf indicaKv that the fttyft vb>orou> South Australian tide probably CiCClfr* foiM north ot the

Whyalla Railway hrvlye fctf has s maximum range of about 41 m, just sh'ui oPbdmg classified as macroiidal,

the speoji property o( South Australian ndev that Hie semi-diurnal constituents iM, and S
; ) have about equal

amplitudes, results in very uitcresune shallow water tidal interactions, in particular the gent-ration of J large amplitude

quarter diurnal eunsttlucm <MS_,}. 1'hc interndal environment c>r mangrove forests and ?<pficia;^ the >amphtre

Hals of the upper Spencer (aili in shown 10 he finely tuned to i

Kt V W* )Kt *n: tides, Spencer Gull

Ibis shallow vvaur tide.

Introduction

The tides of South Australia have allraeted interest

tor over 100 years (Chapman 1892; Easton WO),
However there appears io he no account or (lie region

Eft which the largest tide occurs. This region is (if

interest lo lidal theory because both dull St Vincent

and Spencer Gull have large semi-diurnal tides at their

heads and also because the major lunar (MO and

solar fSj) constituents are of similar magnitude; The

diurnal tide progresses from west to east along the

Southern Shell" as a Kelvin wave which enters the South

Australian sea where its amplitude and phase increase

icguluilv and gradually towards the head of {he gnlb-

The semi-diurnal tide, on the other hand, displays a

much mote energetic response.

Tidal characteristics in Gulf St Vincent

and Spencer Gulf

All almost progressive wave enters Investigator Strait

and becomes converted into a standing oscillation

within Gull Si Vincent (Bye 1*776) Bowers & Lennon

[1990] investigated the tidal character using, the classical

model iBowdcn 19X3) in which an incoming wave is

reflected at the head of the gult in the presence of a

frietional force linearly proportional to the tidal current

velocity, Particular attention was given to the

importance ol Backstairs Passage in this process. The

1 Department ol Lnvironmenlal Hnginccring. Cenirv lot

Water Research, University of Western Australia. Nedlamts

W.A. WXW.
t The School of Karth Sciences The Flinders University

>! South Australia, GPO Box 2IO0, S.Aust 500I.

t pH I.iwironmenl, 26 York Street, Adelaide S. Atisl 50M
1 SniMm>K. c-; G, (-1994) The Generation ol Shallow Walei

Tides wuhiu ii Manerose Itnvironmcnl, MSc Thesis. The

Hinders University ol South Ausiraha (unpuhl.t

svsrem can be best described as a quarter-wave

resonance of the open sea tide.

In Spencer Gulf the tidal resonance is more complex

ami lies closer to a three-quarter resonance in which

a tidal node nceuts between the head and die mouth

<>t the gulf This behaviour results in a minimum semi

diurnal tidal amplitude near Wallaroo, beyond which

there is a rapid increase ill amplitude towards the head

of the gulf Easton (1078) has given an eleganl

mathematical demonstration of this resonance which

also uses a frietional term linearly proportional to the

tidal current velocity Numerical models of the tides

at Spencer Gulf have been developed by Noye ct ul.

()98ii and Bills and Noye (19X61. including fine

resolution models of tidal eddies in upper Spencer Gulf

(Noye 1984; Noye el ai, 1994 ».

In both gulls mangrove forest and samphire flats are

extensive, especially near Port Wakefield. Port

Adelaide 1 (Schluter 1993). Franklin Harbour and Port

Augusta. The tides are of great ecological significance

to these areas. The most vigorous tidal system in South

Australia occurs between Purl Augusta and Yorkey

Crossing in upper Spencer Gulf This distinctive region

has the character of a brine estuary (Bye & Harbison

1900 ) _

The action of tidal currents is responsible for internal

mixing of the water column. Stabilising forces, such

as surface heating and horizontal salinity gradients

tend to result in a stratified water column, the lowci

stratum beiri£ denser than the uppet. The dynamics

ofthe mixing process have been extensively studied,

initially m temperature stratified environments such

as the .shallow European seas (Simpson & Bowers

I9K1). and more recently in the salinity stratified

environment of the South Australian sea (Sanmrasinghe

1989). Stratification occurs when the ratio ol the

horizontal density gradient multiplied by the depth and
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di video My the density and the root mean SqU&Iti "t the

slope of the water surface AJc 10 lib! hde exceeds a

criiu-31 value (Bye 1990).

In Upper Spencer Qui I tips tidal currents imintam
.1 vertically well mixed watet column whereas in mid
Spencer Gulf a very detailed and extensive

observational programme has shown thai transient

stfutification &k£Uta (Nunes ft Lennon BH7) At Hie

month of Spencer Gulf the horizontal density gradient

maintains a sltalified exchange for aboui nine months
ot [Jib year (Bye $ Whitehead 1975; Lennon e'f at.

I9H7j In the summer trtonlhs, however, (tie horizontal

density gradicnl is reduced due lo the reversal of sign

in the temperature gradient and vertical mixing CW1
also occur. These considerations higblighi the

sHmilicance of the tidal regime in the dlspctstun i)l

dissolved niate>tai introduced nrtO the water column

in the cnasia) provinces of upper Spencer Gulf,

especially in the brine estuary

flu Site

Picvu'uslv. meaMucmerus ofthe tide in Spencer Gulf

extended only as tar north as Port Augusta Recent lidai

measurement* (Bye & Harbison 1987. 1991, 1Q94) north

of Port Augusta (Fig. 1), indicate that a very vigorous

tidal legime exists. The site of the investigations was

;in oiil wooden bridge op which an abandoned mineral

railway to a salt works crossed over Spencer Gull. On
(he easiern shore oi the gulf the salt budge was

"i tgmully connected with an embankment which cuts

through the mangrove lores! and into the samphuv flats.

The maximum span height of 4.4 m is jusi greater than

high water springs, and at Jow water spriin/s, the water

ft butjlfcied lo a lew central spans where the maximum
depth ts about 30 CJtl \ Kig. 2a), The piers and spans

arc ideally suited for instrument deployments Tide

gauges were secured to the picts and cuneiil inelcrs

WfrW suspended from the spans or mounted hv poles

driven into the ground. On the western side, beyond
ii narrower fringe of mangroves, the bridge leads

diiectly to the salt works The tidal observahons

undertaken at this sue extended Irom 28 bebniary lo

2K March, 19So (Bye & Harbison 19871

Tide gauges and current meiers were also deployed

toi shorter periods between the Centra! Australian

Railway bridge and Yorkey Crossing. This station lies

approximately 4 km further north ol the salt bridge

and is bordered on both sides by samphire Hats (Fig

JIM which are covered at high water springs and also

during the rare flooding* which originate on the Pirie-

Torrens plains north of Yorkey Crossing (Bye &
Harbison 1994).

Snice the above observations were oi' limited time

span, A second more extensive period W&3 initiated in

|993 The choice and location ol tidal equipment was

(used upon the pilot investigations. An InterOcean S4
current meter was located within the town of Port

Augusta at an abandoned road bridge ustug a cradle

mooring device The current meter is based upon an

electromagnetic flux measurement and thus has tin

moviny. parts as do the conventional cura-nt rueier.

This makes the current merer immune to the effect of

algal growth. The current meter obtained data between

27 July 199 3 and 27 August 1993. A tide gauge located

at this site piovcd faulty, The tidal constants tn Table

I were obtained from the Port Augusta power station

tide gauge tot the same period as the sail Pride*-

deploymem.
A bottom mounted pressure fide gauge was deployed

al the W rival la Railway bridge north of FV*rt Augusta

between 28 July and 30 October 1993. Another bottom

mounted tide gauge was deployed at the salt bridge

but this gauge was destroyed by vandals. A bottom
mounted tide gauge was deployed at the Central

Anslialian Railway bridge between IS September unit

31 October 199,\ This gauge clearly indicates the

unusual tide ol the region.

Tidal Analysis

7V> distinguish between a progressive and standm.-

wave situation the phase differences between the boa!

currents and elevations must be known. One ol the

most important aspects of tidal systems is the definition

ol standing and progressive waves. With standing

waves, the phase difference between the tidal elevations

and currents is 90° while for a progressive wave the

phase difference is
c

r A standing wave may be

considered as being the sum of two progressive waves,

one directed landward and one of equal amplitude

directed seaward The landward energy Huk associated

with the incident wave is, in this ease, balanced by (f|i

seaward energy flux of the reflected wave and thus then.

is no net energy tlux. Tn dissipative situations the

reflected wave will be fictionally attenuated and must
be smaller in amplitude than the inbound WAVE and

thus a perfect standing wave is impossible As the tide

propagates from the open ocean various nonlinear

distortions occur in the tidal signal . These distortions

are primarily influenced by nonlinear mechanisms
including frictional interactions and interactions with

surrounding bathy metric features, as well as

atmospheric effects and continuous freshwater

discharges. The interactions of the primary
astronomical tide discussed above may be repiescnted

by the growth of the shallow water tides vvhich indicate

the degree of nonlinear distortion ot the primary signal.

In the analysis ot tidal signals, it is common practice

to decompose the Tidal signal into a harmonic series

of amplitudes and phases The total tidal elevation tn*

current may thus be represented by the sum of the
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Fig. 1. Locality map of upper Spencer Gulf.
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Fig 2 id). View oi the- salt bridge looking westward Note un inveMtgaior (Pat Hurhtsoni on the fringe 'it the rnonprovc
loreM, and the abandoned Kail works in the Kickyroimd (h|, View looking .southward from just before Mirkev C RHXJltfj
Not,- the stmpbira flab on ifw western muv ->i Ihu channel, and the Ctrtffal Australian Railway bridge m flta ba> kprounj
BiiOi views were taken u *hon lime alter low Wliei
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T,\ui l I- Tidal LOWitinwtih ft>r the upper Spetna (itii/.

a = amplitude, g = phase in degree?. The tidal elevalions are m mm and the currents are in cm/s. C'uitenis afe related

[II the magnelic hearing. The record lengths used with the analysis 3ft giVCn m the text.

Elevations f m rents

Constituent Port Augusta Wh alia salt b 'idge Central Ausi Port Augusta Port A jgusta

jpgffl Kail way (1986) Railway (Easti (North)

bii ige budge

a e a g a £ a £ a I a n
.

Oi 248 39 165 42 263 51 uy 75 11 75 322 2.98 337

fcl 453 73 462 74 451 HO 308 90 0168 1 2.14 4

M, 617 }06 611 210 359 223 245 227 2 14 140 928 139

s 64a 257 704 267 680 275 m 288 2o2 198 10.8 202

jm;,s. 14 68 M 13 5 278 35 19 (IIS 63 058 109

Men-. PS 824 121 40Q 92 310 >3 289 a28 218 1,15 274

2SMi 149 03 in; 7n lit 121 3d 21 0.52 52 2.45 57

3&Hfi 42 16? 13 18 31 175 26 K5 19 347 0.42 350
MO- y 91 17 63 10 175 28 284 003 79 L38 172

so 38 iii 41 200 61 242 59 356 0.45 200 3,15 219

SKi t w 13 208 2S 3_S9 76 358 U IS 337 Hi 276

M 4 12 325 5 w 29 57 50 132 0.25 59 1 18 18

ms
4

34 9 12 295 7? 104 136 138 0.29 142 1.41 32
s. II J01 16 ite3 53 173 78 185 45 276 0.54 307

4MS„ 3 T^O 4 M5 7 4« 1 B7 005 71 037 39

M„ in 9 u 352 1 129 to 64 0.33 *55 0.26 349

:ms, 8 40 14 28 22 149 21 44 an 79 0,46 45

2SM
fl

18 139 II
c'3 W 211 14 76 0.26 168 1.63 169

s
fi

2 286 9 130 21 :.ss 4 2b5 0.13 36 0.39 27
4SM n 4 242 6 35 1 308 4 J4 17 203 56 221

predicted harmonic series and the residual signal, i.e.

where ffWrfft) is the observed tidal elevation or

current, f/Wl) is the predicted tula! elcvuikm or

current. i'/MO is the difference between the observed

and predicted lidal elevation and current,

The predicted harmonic amplitude is given by

£,,,,/</> = ^U,i'uS(iTj- )>,)

where tij is the amplitude of the ilh consiituent, a is

the frequency ol die ith constituent, / is the local time

of Ihc data aiul t;, is the corresponding phase lug.

The residual signal includes all tidal frequencies

which are nol harmonically analysed as well as

atmospheric storm surges. These storm surges usually

persist for 2 to 4 days depending on atmospheric

conditions

The harmonic analysis ol all tidal constituents (Table

It utilising programs developed by the National Tidal

Facility shows the important aspects of the upper

Speiicci Gulf tide

2 Only part ol p-> is a shallow wnler constituent, yo also is

a minor primary tide,

Results

The lout major primary constituents (Mj, S-, K,,

and (),) are the mam energy source foi the region,

and the interactions of the dominant semi-diurnal

doublet (IvU and Sj>) generate suites of quarter-diurnal

<M 4 , MS 4 , S.,), frictional semi-dturnul (3M :
S :,^

2
.

3SM; and 3S,M,» and frictional sixth-diurnal (4MS,,.

M„. 2MS . 2SM (r S„. and 4SM h ) shallow water

constituents (Pugh 1987). Terdiurnal <MO-, S03 , and

SKj shallow water constituents are also generated

through mleraclions between the four major primary

constituents- The MK^ constituent, however, is not

resolvable from the SOt constituent owing to the short

length ol our records The lidal energy spectrum al

the Central Australian Railway bridge thig. 3) clearly

shows energy peaks for each ol these bands, and also

thai this energy is resolved by the harmonic analysis.

Two ptomincnt higher frequency bands nol presented

in Table I, are also shown

Table I indicates thai the primary constituents have

a maximum amplitude between the Whyalla Railway

bridge and the salt bridge and also that their phases

increase between Port Augusta and the Central

Australian Railway bridge. At Port Augusta the tidal

currents lead the tidal elevation by about 60'. indicating

a northwards propagation of energy.

Each group of the shallow water constituents appears

to behave differently, although there is large variability

between the constituents within the groups. The
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clearest signal is shown by the quarter-diurnal con-

stituents, the amplitudes ol which arc far greater at the

Central Australian Railway bridge. The amplitudes are

approximately in the ratio Ol 1:2.1 tor most stations

in agreement with theoretical prediction (Gallagher &
Munk 1971) and differ by about 1K0' between Port

Augusta and the salt bridge (Table I) This is consistent

with a node occurring near the Whyalla Railway bridge

where the quarter diurnal amplitudes are u maximum.
The phase of (he terdiurnal constituents also differs

by about 180
Ll

between Port Augusta and the Central

Australian Railway bridge where the amplitudes are

about half of the quarter-diurnal amplitudes.

The fractional sixth-diurnal constituents, on the other

hand, tend to have maximum amplitudes at the salt

bridge and very variable phases. Finally, the frictnnial

semi-diurnal constituents show maximum amplitudes

at Port Augusta, with the suggestion of secondary

maxima at the sail bridge.

Discussion

The propagation of the primary tidal constituents

(and also the frietional semi-diurnal shallow water

constituents) into upper Spencer Gulf gives rise to the

most vigorous tide in South Australia which occurs

between the Whyalla Railway bridge arid the salt bridge

where there is a generation of frietional shallow water

1

0.1

-j, 0.01

a.o

tidal energy. The position of this maximum tide

coincides approximately with the node of the quarter-

diurnal tide. The maximum tidal range is defined as

the summation olthe mean spring semi-diurnal range

(MSR) and the mean spring diurnal range (MDR>
where MSR = 2 (M2 + S_,> and MDR = 2 (K, +
O,) (F.aslon 1978). Following the above definition the

maximum recorded tidal range for South Australian

waters occurs at the Whyalla Railway bridge and

corresponds to an elevation of 4. 1 m, compared to the

range at Port Augusta ot 3.9 in. This tidal ranee

identifies the tide as being at the very upper end of

the mesotidal range (2.1 • 4.2 m)

Friedrichs and Aubrey (1988) have classified

estuaries in which the lunar semi-diurnal tide (M_) is

dominant over the solar semi-diurnal tide (S
: ) into

ebb dominant and flood dominant In an ebb dominant

estuary, much greater tidal currents occur during the

ebb following the exposure (if mudflats and the release

Ol uiterlidal storage. To overcome these effects the

duration or the ebb tide is far less than the Hood tide.

The consequence of ebb dominance is to provide ,i

mechanism lor the long-term oulwel ling ot sediments

and pollution. In the reverse situation of Hood

dominance, the estuary usually does not contain

intertidal mudflats and thus the duration ot the (loud

tide is less than the ebb and as a result the currents

are greater on the flood tide. Flood dominant estuaries

'
I i 1 1 1

Residual Spectrum

Observed Spectrum

Q9

Q

o
a.
W

0001

0.0001

1e-05 1
1 112 3 4 5 6 7

Frequency (cycles/day)

Fig, .V Power spectrum of tidal energy at the Central Australian Railway fridge.
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usually i.-iinNM oFmnre unstable geometries arid a I
11

Ifyltg term hccome filled with line sediments whuh
hi iv ffn|H |h<! pel transport mlu the estuary. Tin-,

vlassilicaliori $ based on the phase Jiii'erence between

the primary lunar tides (M-d -mi the major shallow

water tide (M
4
). In the ebb d»mnnum situation Ihe

ittitunium M, current apprnvmiatcly coincides wilh

the maximum t>( 'he VI, c-uncnt. and in the flood

dominant dWttlOD lift ft&XUtttyra ()l ibti M., cuneni

approximately coincides Willi the maximum oCthi M
current

"We find thai lluselu.*sjticalioii is nut yppiopi lale S>\

the bone csrudry of upper Spencer Gull, which behaves

cither as high waiet or low water dominant. 1 ligtt water

dominant conditions occur when the dilfcrcnces

between 'he high wak' level &fl<j VOfflM SSfl level tyi

much greater than those between the low wutei level

and mean sea level : the opposite occurs Tot low wafer

dominant conditions. In high water dominant situations

the maximum of the dominant shallow vv.net

confluent appfovtmatelv coincides with (he maximum
of the primary tidal amplitude and vice versa. Por

example, at the Central Australian Railway bridge-, the

phase difference between the MS 4
constituent and its

corresponding astronomical generating tide is

iM. t-Sd-MS 4 = l7\

The high water dominant environment consists of

a well defined channel which is very shallow at low

watei. but which can accommodate die propagation "t

the incoming and outgoing tides except very near high

water when overbank Mow on the samphire bonks

occurs. However, with the low water dominant

environment, the channel is deep enough to have a

negligible effect on low water levels, hut as high tide

approaches, large volumes, of water spill into Ihe

adjarenl mangrove areas rilling up the interlidal

depressions and truncating the high water level. The

node between these two environments where the most

VigMtiltt tide occurs marks the position where these

two opposite effects are in balance These proper I ie^

appear to be due to the almost equal amplitudes ot M
\

and S
:
(see below i.

High water dominant conditions arc well developed

at the Central Australian Railway bridge stieh that the

low w;iter levels appeal lobc-Vui OtfTfRg **W- F^Cf*

are four interesting features ol ihi\ record. First the

low water levels ai Ihe neap lidc ate lower than at the

spring tide. It is believed that this is the result ot the

formation riT inlertidu! pools ol gulf water trapped

between the Central Australian Railway bridge rind

Yotkey trussing. Water is held in this region Wl the

ebbing tide which issdowly drained until the lute lunv.

but during ihe neap cycle, less wale t is able to be stored

in ihe uppei ivaches and subsequently the low water

level is less than the spring tidal level.

Second, the diurnal inevitably of the ode produced

hy the beating of the diurnal and semi-diurnal con

stiiittrnts is significantly modulated at the Central

Australian Railway bridge relative to the Whyalla

Railway bridge due lo the generation of the leoJiunml

tides.

Third, die residual records show that storm sur^c>

are usually greatly attenuated between Whyalla and

Central Australian Railway bridges.

Fourth, the drainage from the samphire flats retards

the low tide much more than the high tide- The

approximate lags between Yorkcy Crossing and Port

Augusta, determined directly from the short tidal

records of the pilot study, were high water 35 nnn,

low water 180 miu. Similar results can be obtained

from Fig. 4a and b. The difference between the lags

is primarily due tt ? the major quarter diurnal shallow

water lidc (MS.,), as can be seen from Pig, 5a in

which the three tidal constituents M-.. S
:
and MS^ an;

tt prese riled as well as the combination ol the three

An interesting feature of Fig. 4b is the farm ol the lidal

range curve during the ebb. which rvsemble.s an

exponential drainage curve, and is clearly icproduced

in Pig. 5a. Thus the drainage from the samphire flats

is explained harmonically by the existence ol MS*.

This appears to he tt unique property of the system in

which M :
and S

:
have approximately the aMflC

amphludt. The corresponding currcnl record (Fig. 5b b

which is constructed by differentiating the tidal

elevations with respect lo tunc, and sealing to give

maximum tidal velocities similar to the observations

t -0.35 nis 'J shows chararicfuin current tipiktt M
the beginning ol both the ebb and Hood tides which

are oi similar amplitude ami also a slow ebb ( -3

cms 'j during low tide. This slrueiure was observed

in the short period current meter deployments just

south ol Vorkev Crossing and at the sail bridge (Bye

& Harbison I9H7 1994)".

Flattening ot high water can be seen in the Whyalla

Railway bridge record (Fig. 4a) but the importance oi

Ms
i
(Table !i is much smaller here than in the hioh

tide dominant conditions tA the Central Austral lau

Railway bridge

i oticlusinns

FoJlowmg an eMeMsiu- field programme of lidal

clev;iiioits and currents, the largest tide in South

Australia is believed to exist in upper Spencer Guli.

north of Port Augusta. This tide is the peak ol the three-

quarter resonance in Spencer Gull which gives rise

roa rapid increase in amplitude northwards from near

Wallaroo. The tocalion of the Whyalla Railwav- bridge

was observed to have ihe largest amplitudes or Hie

ma|or astronomical tidal constituents t namely the M
:

Sj. K, and C), tidesi going a tidal range which lies

within 4 10 4.5 m where typically Ihe tidaJ range in

both gttlfft is closer lo 2.5 to .* ni. Just beyond the bridge
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1/10/1993 6/10/1993 11/10/1993 16/10/1993 21/10/1993 26/10/1993

date

1/10/1993 6/10/1993 11/10/1993 16/10/1993 21/10/1993 26/10/1993

date

Fig. 4, Tidal observations for October I993. (a). The Whyalla Railway bridge, (b) The Central Australian Railway bridge.

The residual (Res) - the observed (Obs) - the predicted (Pred) tidal elevation.
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(a) Tidal elevations and (b) Tidal currents at the Central Australian Railway bridge, constructed using the tidal constituents

S : , and MS4 .
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a shallop watct tidal nodi occurs and WE identity tins

location as ftiB probable posiiiun of the largest titfi!

lUHge. As in all tidal studies, however, the longer the

length of tidal records, the heller is the harmonic

,iiktlysis. In this study we have relied on one-two month
deployments at several locations Longer records would

he necessary to improve the accuracy ol 'he tidal

constants.

The nonlinear interaction hetween the major

astronomical constituents and the surround ine

bathymelric lealures leads to the generation of

significant shallow water tides, especially the quarter

diurnal MSj constituent which dominates because Of

the similar amplitudes o( the M
:
and S. tides.

These observations prompt the speculation that the

samphire Hals and mangrove forest environment have

evolved as a positive Iccdback to the shallow water tidi'd

interactions- In other Words, In the absence of the

unusual South Australian tidal regime in which the

tnaior semi-diurnal tidal constituents (M. and S,t

have .i Similar amplitude, the mterlidal environment

W0Qld be quire diffeamt.

Jt is also likely that the changes in the intcrtidnl

environment olupper Spencer Gulf mid ig northward
extension into the- Piru-Tnircus plains lhat have

occurred due to sea level changes have been dec iwvclj

influenced by shallow water tidal inieraciiims
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STUDIES ONEUTOBRILUS HEPTAPAPILLATUS (NEMATODA:
TOBRILIDAE) THE PREDOMINANT NEMATODE INHABITING
THE BOTTOMS OF LAKE ALBERT AND ALEXANDRINA,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByAlan F. Bird*

Summary

Bird, A. F. (1995) Studies on Eutobrilus heptapapillatus (Nematoda: Tobrilidae) the

predominant nematode inhabiting the bottoms of lakes Albert and Alexandrina, South

Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(3), 133-141, 30 November, 1995.

Eutobrilus heptapapillatus, a cosmopolitan fresh water nematode has been isolated

from the bottoms of Lakes Albert and Alexandrina where it comprises up to 87% and

85% of the nematode population respectively. The environment at the bottoms of the

lakes in which these nematodes live is described and measurements of males and

females from each of these environments are compared with those of a South African

population. There are significant differences in tail length between the Australian and

South African populations. Egg laying in the Australian population has been observed

and is described. The presence of crystalloid structures in these nematodes has been

noted and the possibility of their occurrence being associated with increased salinity

is discussed.

Key Words: Eutobrilus heptapapillatus, nematodes, Lake Albert, Lake Alexandrina,

sediment, eggs, morphology, measurements, crystalloids.



STUDIES ON EL7VHRILLS HEF2APAPIUATUS <NEMATODA:
TOBRIUDAEl THE PREDOMINANT NEMATODE INHABITING THE

BOTTOMS OF LAKES ALBERT AND ALEXANDRIA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Alan F. Biku*

Summary

Bird. A. F [1995) StuJics On hm>t>r>fu< hejnu/h/piUatus (Neiujjioda , Tobriltdaei the predominant nematode

inhiihiitru1 Ih-L NHli»n.'- nlluKcs AlU<:r( ;irtd Alc\jn<1r!n;i South Australia Trans, M Sft S. Aust 11^(3) 133-141,

W November W5.
Sttuihnlu.s UefXupdpitkuus y cosmopolitan fresh water nematode has been isolated from Ihe hoit*>m> qF Lakes

Albeit and Ale*amirina where it comprises up to 87 S and K5$ tjf the nematode population respectively The

environment ai 'he holloms of Ihe luko in which these nematodes live is described and measurements tit males

jnd females from each ot' these cm ironments arc compared with those of a South African population. There

:<ie FiigjfiftcAfti differences in lad length between the Australian and South African populations, Bgfi laying m
die Australian puputalion has been observed and is described. The presence ot* crystalloid structures in these

nematodes has been noted and the possibiluy ot their otcunencc being associated with increased salinity is discussed.

Kn W'»".os: Lutohnh.s hcfiUipafhtfah^. nemalodes. Uke Albert. Luke Alexandria, sedtment eggs,

:m'ii»i.uii.^ measurement!,, ..ryaalloids

Introduction

The nematode Futobriht.s heftupainttuius (Joubert

& Heyns, |97j*) Tsalolikhin, I0HI has ;t world-wide

distribution in a range of freshwater habitats. In South

Australia this nematode occurs at various sites oil the

shores ol Lake Alexandrma and Hmdmarsh Island at

die mouth of the Murray River (Nicholas ei at. 1991)

and was the ntoM common species extracted from a

simple dredged from a depth of 3 m at the southern

end of Lake Alexandrma. To date no studies have been

published on measurements of this nematode nor of

its presence or absence at the bottom of the adjacent

Lake Albert.

In this paper I compare measurements of males and

females ol t'. hephtpapi flatus from Lakes Albert and

Alexandria with those from South African populations

(Swan & Heyns 1988). L also describe their habitats

and their proportions to other nematode species found

in these habitats, as well as the percentage of E.

hephipapillants containing crystalloid inclusions.

Materials and Methods

Collertum of tnuterial

Samples were collected using a benthic grab from

the bottoms of Lakes Albert and Alexandria at the

following localities. For Lake Alexandria the

collecting site was at the navigation marker No, 84

iFi^i. I site II)), The Lake Albert collecting site was

2-3 km oii shore from the town of Jvteningte With

compass bearings I35
Q on the town's water tower,

2X5°on trees BH the Ooorong side of the lake, 205
r

on a

Play ford Road Mitchum S \u*i S062

headland on the port stdc and 85° on a barren hill top

on the starboard side (Fig. 1 site [2]). In each case

the contents of the benthic grab were placed in a plastic

bag and stored in a cooled insulated container,

The dry weight of the sediment was determined by

allowing it to gravitate from the water included in the

benthic sample in a graduated cylinder. Hie supernatant

was removed by suction and the sediment was then

spooned into a weighed beaker which was placed m
an incuhator at 40 CC Dehydration was maintained

until a constant weight was reached.

Membrane (0,2 pm) filtered waler samples from the

lakes were taken simultaneously with the sediment

samples taken with the benthic grab. Salinity was

calculated from electrical conductivity (Nicholas et at,

1992) and a range of elements was analysed using the

technique of Zarcinas and Cariwrighi (1983). Particle

size of these samples was measured using various

techniques as described by Beech (Nicholas er at

mi),

A large plastic container was filled with lake water

from the sampling site and this water was used to dilute

the samples during the sieving procedures used to

separate the nematodes- This consisted of passing the

samples through 2 mm, 850 /im, 710 /xm, 250 /mi, J20

/>m and 90 pm sieves. In samples containing much
sand, further sieving through 75 /on. 53 /mi and 38

/on sieves was undertaken- However, in the ease of

Lake Albert samples, the sediment which passed

through the 90 ;*m sieve would have blocked the

remaining three sieves. Accordingly, the material

obtained on the 120 fxiu and 90 //in sieves was diluted

to facilitate microscopic observation and aliquols were

examined under the dissecting microscope. The

nematodes were picked out alive on mounted eyelashes,

their movement indicating their presence in the sample.
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They were placed in a test tube in a small volume of

filtered lake water and an equal volume of boiling

double strength FA 4: I solution (20 ml 40%
formaldehyde and 2 ml glacial acetic acid in 78 ml of

distilled water) (Hooper 1986) was added to the shaken

suspension of nematodes. These specimens were

processed to pure glycerol using Seinhorst's (1959)

method and mounted in anhydrous glycerol on slides

sealed to a covcrslip by molten paraffin as described

by De Maeseneer and D'Herde (1963). Nematodes

fixed and processed into glycerol in this manner were

photographed with Ilford Pan F 111m. Living

nematodes, for example females laying eggs, were

photographed using ilford Delta 40U fittn. These

nematodes were observed and photographed using a

Vanox AHBT research microscope equipped with

bright field and interference contrast (Nomarski)

optics.

Results

The water environment

Lake Albert is a relatively large body of water about

16 km x 10 km connected to Lake Alexandrina, which

is approximately 30 km x 15 km. by a narrow channel

of water (Fig. 1).

Locality

J

—
*

—

i 'i

Study*V,~
area

site (2)

MENING1E

Coorong

Fig. 1 Map showing the location of collecting sites (I) and (2.) in Lakes Alexandrina and Alben respectively.

«TabuB 1 Analyses of major soluble ions in water from the shores ofLakes Alexandrina and Albert sampled on the same
day at a six monthly interval and from niuer sampled from the middle of /Mke Albert at a later date.

mgl '

Date Locality Na C] C« Me K S E.C.* 1 TSS*
(Site) dsm' 1 #
29 Apri 1993 Alexandrina 48 82 15 1! 5 6 0.42 0.03

(shore) Albert 214 348 38 33 12 22 1.6 0.10

22 Ocl 1993 Alexandrina 54 105 9 s 3 7 0.4 0,03

(shore) Albert 200 375 34 31 10 22 \4 0.10

20 May 1994 Albert ids 265 34 28 10 16 1.23 0.06

(mid-lake)

*' E,C. — electrical conductivity (deci-siemens m )

' TSS = total soluhle salts (estimated percentage,)
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The results t»t the analyses of water collected from

Lakes Albert and Alexandrina arc given in Table 1

From these results it can he seen dial there is mostly

a threc-to four-fold difference in the total soluble salts

In water samples collected from the shores of the two

lakes Oil the same day These differences in the majot

ions persisted in water samples taken si\ months later

Liable 1),

Ihv saJitnatf rimomnwm

The surface 15 cm of the soil at the bottom of Lake

Albert consists u1 a slimy sediment, largely composed

of clay which made up 48-61% ni samples OJ (his

surface sediment or slime taken from various parts of

the lake as the top componem ot core samples (Tayloi

& Poole 1931).

It was estimated that only I 6th of the sediment from

Lake Albert consisted ot solid material. This material

comprised t*l% clay* 25% sill. 5% fine sand and less

than \% coarse sand.

The most common nematode in the Lake Albert

sediment, Eutobrilus heptapapillatus, comprised up to

87% of the nematode population; the remainder mostly

consisted of tnonhvsterids. Similarly thebenthic sample

from Lake Alexandrina comprised up to 85 % t.

hcpfapttpilUitus,

The ratios of larvae, males and females were similar

in two diflerem collections from Lake Albert In one

instance an aliquot containing 137 nematodes had 43*;?

larvae. 16% males and 41% females, fn Ihc other

harvest the ratios were 34% larvae, 2335 males and

3S'y females. In an aliquot containing t.

hcptupu{>ifiutt<\ from the Lake Alexandria bentbic

Sample, the ratios were 51% larvae. 37% males and

12% lemales. An obvious difference between these Iwo
populations was the presence of crystalloid inclusions

(h'ig. 2) in 32% of the nematodes from Lake Albert

whereas none was observed from the Lake Alexandrina

.ample.

Cotnfwnsi'n of papulations of M heptapapillalus

Specimens from both lakes were measured and

compared with each other and with those from South

Africa (Swart &. Heyns 1988), It can be seen Liable

2) that die males of these three populations are similar

in many respects. For example they are of similar

length, have the same body width at the anus and have

similarly-sized copulatory spicules. Dillcrenees in

maximum body width and pharynx length could not

be analysed statistically due to the absence ot certain

measurements of the South African population. There

is, however, a significant difference in tail length

(/
? <O.UH) between the Australian populations (Lake

Albert with a mean of 179 fiir\ and Lake Alexandrina

with a mean of 173 /*m) and the South African

population (mean of 244 ^m). Llns significant

difference in tail length is not so prormunu-d \P <(WHj

in (he lemales of these populations iT.-ibte 3i. The maiffJ

Of E. hvpfupuprtlntu\ (Pig- 3. 4i luvc i diorchic

reproductive system consisting ot a pah ot testes. .- VftS

deferens and eJHculatorv duct connecting with the

eopulatoiy spicules. The most obvious components of

the male's accessory structures are the seven

supplementary organs (big 4) from which Us specific

name is derived.

1 he distances between these supplementary organs

in the South African population have been measured

(Swart & Heyns WSSi and so i an be compared wiih

the Australian popuUitk»tt5 Measurements of the

Australian populations arc expressed as percentages

of the sum of these distaru.es rather than as direct

measurements. This is because direct measurements

using coiled and uncoiled nematodes revealed a

significant difference in the mean value ot the distance

between supplements in the coiled (27.9 /unl and the

uncoiled (41.4 ^mi ir<000li However, when these

distances were csprcssed as pcrccnlaees tif the sum o\

the distances between supplements, there was no

I

Y

\

:••

f/i
Tig. 2 Photograph ol pWl uf an 0CU ill lemale f-utahrilns

lu'ptupapilUitus that hud Kxn maintained in shallow distilled

w.tior in a Petri dish tor over i month prior to hcinj*

photoyuphfil. Bright LieWoptk-- showing the pre-^n. c ol

nuiui-nms ltssLjUou! hodu-N kmi.iII ..r>oV>-> Stale hur =
20 ,.m
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I \m i 2 £ ompan\on rj ifiiLiMirc/iicrU.s ../ t iiffitvtif pof ukitfam <'! ma ,
,

,,' 1 •litohrilU:- IlLplapJptllilt IIS

All measurements /iin i MiMkamii K.m •' Lake Altai Lake Alcv;(iiiltina
Cupe Province, South Ainr;

( South AumiuIi. i South AuvLtjIiii
(Swart it Mc\nv I08RJ
n-7

{pR'-tcnf m lyj (pn-.cnt ti

n • 5
utK l

Part 1
; measured Range Mr in K:inj:t_'

IK73 7J'0U

Me.lli

±57'

Range

1-WJD- 1990

Mean

ixyft

SO
I3ihJ> length i L

J

,-,,
i o 1*120 «>X

Max. bodv width 13* o.| 77 ; ±5 00-70 (-6 iJ 1

Pharynx lenjnh JOS 321 _'li w I7fMl5 29(1 £18
fail length zu-am 244 1

..,
1 m 19 no-iw ITJ +20

HoOv width ,li ,tritv. 38"

'

38 32 H) 38 13.6
spicule 48 57 53 50-55 vi t2 Z 52JS S3 I.K
CmhemiKuluin JS- W 2J In 11 - ' 30-Jn 51 12 7
! ifc MoDJ indices -i 32.1 41.7 36.2 iSjn^O r HI H 28 MU 29 ±13
Do Mui'i indices r- 5.1 5.3 SL2 S.7-IS.6 t>> ±p ! M 7j0 ft.r. jftA
De Man'*- indices ( fi.24t.K Ml 4 II n 1(1.8 tf.5 9 9-12.0 II.

1

t\ '

De Man • iikIill-., l 5.H-H.0 t>.' J J 5J J 7 HXH 4.4-4.K 4.15 40J

.*' calculated from data Df Swan & Heyn\ il9KN>

TaBU I i 'omf/ttflaon of mca.suirmems .</ different papulatidtU W frtftdtes <// Lutohrilns hcjtfarwpillA(tih

All tueaMicvuient-. /im T>ilMlaim;i HorvM 1 ukc Albeit Lake Alcx;mdiin;i
Cupe Province . SoBlIt Alnui Sou 111 Vuitralia South AuMtaliy
(Swan A ttcv IS m») (prestni study 1 Cprcsenl study)

Cans meaxurcd Range Mean k #\$v -.1 U(1 $u Kjri^e Mean SI)

L«od> length (1 )
I724>-22^1> :it4U im-225* ?;o'i ±St) |94'J 2J(KI 2094 ±128

Mux body wldm MF' M-*n KK -r, ftwa 74 ±8.2

Pharynx Irnj'ih J8S* .l9k)K2 358 -IS 2SS 145 no fc22

Iml length 2264*7 aoa 2W-}6« 2fi ±20 )24 Wb 261 ±27
Rinlv width iit unu> M* 1

i > 1 -• 36-40 3K t2
i fc MnnV Indices V W-1H r r i7 tf •1 33 iv. 40 ±6.0

Dc Man's indices a ZH-41 14 23 -
j KS-M 2H ±3.2

iv Man's ujdivcs b 4> s.y S3 iO-n,(i i ? ±0.3 O.L-6.9 ftr> iOJ
IX' Maii\ tndiput) •- h.|-9 7 I li 9 3 «VS 7.4-K_7 K.I ±0_5
Dc MaoV indites l'

1 6.K-IIM! H.7 ' to 1

calculated from data ol"Swart A. Hevns (198^)

siimilicmtl (Jillctencc (/
J >0.05) between the means tit

coiled (14.3%) and uncoiled (also 14.3% > ncmalodes.

Thus expressing dislanccs between supplements as

percentages rather than actual measurements when
making comparisons between nematodes that are coiled

into various shapes provides a standardised measure

tor difrerently-coilcd nematodes.

Measurements of Ihe Australian population* were

combined lo obtain a pooled estimate of the means and

standard deviations Because these values appeared

normally distributed, standard deviations of the South

African values were calculated assuming a normal

distribution (Tahle 4).

The positions of the Australian population male
supplementary organs differ in some respects from

those of Ihe Soulh African population (Table 4)

although these differences are nut significant except

for the S: and S< (r°<0.01). These differences appear

minor compared with the similarities that exist between

the populations. Thus the females (Table 3) are of

similar length and have a similar vulval position

although [he Soulh African population appears

narrower with a longer pharynx anil a significantly

longer tail. The females of this species (Figs 5, 6) are

didelphic and amphtdelphic. The genital tract thig, 6)

consists of ovary, short oviduct, pars dilatata and ulerus

that may contain oval-shaped sperm

Ef*# faring

The Iflyipj proce*-.s w.is ohserved in ;i specimen

collected the previous day from Lake Alexandria. H

WHH ill a stiumrdrop slide in filtered Lake Alexandria

water (0.2 /irn membrane). Rgg laying took place at

23 "C and was very rapid, the actual emergence of tile

egg being completed in several seconds. The whole

proWsi was filmed (fig. 7) (llfoid \P 1 40O film)

The egg is shown moving from the pars dilatata into

Ihe uterus (hg, 7A, B) and from there into the vagina

dig. 7C, l>) DUring the final stages of laying the egg

niovr. Iriuii the vagina 10 the exterior through the vulva

(Pig_ 71.. L Ci B), Thc-Cgg wltii h isuvaHellipsotdal.l

within the nemalode assumes a spherical shape soon

alter laying tHg. X) It has a mean diameter of 70.S

yim (+2.9 SD) including Ihe shell which h-ts a mean
thickness of 8.4 jlt$ t+0.6 SD). This compares with

in uwro measurements of Hxed material uf 73.5 /im

x 4S.9 ;<m including an egg shell thickness pf £5 prtl

(Swart &i Heyns I9K«).

Oiscussioti

Over 60 years ago laylor and Poole of CS&IR Division

of Soil Research (now CSIRO Division of Soils)

published the results of a soil survey of (lie bed of Lake

Albert (Taylor & Poole 1931). This work resulted from

tx request by the appropriate branches of both die State
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TABLE 4. Comparison ifmeasurements of distances between supplementary organs, expressed as percentages of the sum

of the distances between supplements, in different populations of males oj Eutobrilus heptapapi llatus.

Lake Albert Lake Alexandria
South Australia South Australia

(present study) (present study)

Parts measured Tsitsikania Forest
Cape Province, South Africa
(Swart & Heyns I98S)

Range Mean SD*
r5

Range Mean SD

Cloaca » S7 7.6-11.4

S7 * S6 7 6 9.2

56 t S5 8.8-11.3

S5 • S4 16.2-17.X

S4 * S3 14.4-17.6

S3 -* s: I9.9-2L6

S2 SI 16.4-20.3

9.3

8:3

10.2

17.4

15.6

20.8

IS.

4

±1.6

±0.7

±1.1

±0.7

±1.4

±0.7

±1.6

4.7-11.8

6.0-9.9

9.7-12.2

16.5-23.1

13.2-15.3

15.3-19.7

18.6-25.0

8.5

8.1

11.1

20,1

14.3

17.2

20.7

±2.6

±1.4

±1.2

±2.8

±1.0

±1.7

±2.5

* = estimated using sample size and range and assuming normal distribution

ff-e
Range

9.1-11.8

8.7-12.3

10.3-13.0

17.0-21.7

12.3-15.3

15.4-18.2

15.1-20.8

Mean SD
9.8 ±1.1

10.3 ±1.3

11.6 ±0.9

19.1 ±1.6

13.6 ±1.1

16.7 ±1.0

18.9 ±2.0

Fig. 3. Photograph of an aduit male FMtobrilus heptapapillatus from Lake Albert. Nomarski optics showing pharynx (p),

intestine fi). pharyngeal glands (g), testis (t), retracted copulatory spicules (s). Scale bar = 100 /on.

Pig. 4. Photograph of an enlarged portion of an adult male Eutobrilus heptapapillatus from Lake Albert. Nomarski optics

showing the seven supplementary organs (small arrows) and the everted copulatory spicules (s). Note relatively short

mil. Scale bar = 50 /xm.
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Tip- 5. PhoUniraphof an aduli femalfi Eutobritus fifptupapilfutus fiom LjKl- Alh«ri. NgJflftrfKi DplitS jTw'Witflg pharvnx <p).

intestine (i) anil vulva <v). -Scjk- har = itHJ /M
Ht\ ft Plmioyruph ul ap i;n!ur^il portion of .in nJuli Ichm'l Btfttftfltfa htfwpoptthnu' ffairi Uafce Albert NoiDMlski opiicv
showinp (he didripluc uprixhiclivc ^VAlcm wiiiMiny Olieuctl ! ids "I (fflftQ (..»i : hurt lAliluU KKlK parx fi'llnWld ((nil. iMrin-

lai ;ind vulva (v). Scale har = SO /jUti.
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Fig 7 Photographic sequence of egg laying in Eutobrilus heptapapillaius. NomarskJ optics. Arrows indicate vulval opening.

A.. B. Movemeni of the egg from the pars dilatata to the uterus. C, D. Movement of the egg from utems lo vagina. E. 4

F, G. The process of laying as the egg passes from the vagina to the exterior via the vulva H. The newly laid egg. Scale

bar = 50 /mi.
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jnd Commonwealth Government regarding rhc

feasibility of using ihc soil at ihe boirom of the hike

lor agriculture afipr it had been drained Lnlor and
Poole (I93lt showed that the drained lake would be
unsuitable for agl icullural purposes. Thus, m a tune

when the clearing of land was in full swing, these

workers were able to show, as a result of their jnjj

survey, conducted under difficult conditions, [but

drainage of Ihis lake would have been a costly mistake.

Furthermore, their detailed results (Taylor & Poole

lft3j) provided valuable information on which to base

further studies of the lake's benthos

Taylor & Poole 1 1931) reported lhal Lake Albert was
once connected to the saline waters of the Ooorong
by an ancient river channel which persists today j^ ;.

lagoon extending from the southern side of the lak
(Fig. i). Thus, although Lake Albeit is not now (lushed

through by watets of the River Murray, as is Lake
Alexandrina. it may once have been when the I *i\ei WUS
in flood

The barrages at the mouth of the River Murray were

not built until 1940 so thai at the time of Taylors and

Poole's survey during March to April 1930 when the

river was running low. Lake Alexandria had become
very saline as a result of incoming sea wutct. Thus
water from Luke Alcxandrina was making the water

from Lake Albert more saline and "was noi poi.thh-

for humans and taken unwillingly by stock until

accustomed to it* (Taylor & Poole 1931). Today, due
to (he presence of the barrages. Lake Alcxandrina is

much less saline than it was and although the quantities

I soluble salts contained in its water can and do vary

from lime to time depending on n\er flushings, it is

clear fiom the samples collected on the same day bum
both lakes at a mx monthly interval (Table It that Luke
Albert has a higher concentration of soluble sails than

Lake Alcxandrina during normal river flow Nicholas

vt til tl992) have shown that the concentration of

soluble salts in water collected from sites pD the shore

of Lake Alcxandrina varies from month lo tunnth and
hence ii was necessary lo collect water Irom Ihc two
lakes on the same day so that valid comparisons could

be made,

It is interesting lo speculate whether or not rhc

presence of crystalloid binlies observed in F.

hcplapapilUtttts from Luke Alberi but not in specimens

ollhe nematode collected on the same day Irom Luke
Alcxandrina when its soluble salt values were low.

might be associated with increased salinity in these

lakes. Crystalloid bodies were found in t

hcpittpapillatn* eolleeled from Lake Alexandrina both

at the water's edge and from the bottom of the lake

in 97^ of the nematodes examined (Bird el at. 1991)

hut no correlation was made with the salinity of the

lake at that time. However, examination of these data

shows that the concentrations ol sodium and ehloi rdfl

ions (fable 2 - Nicholas et al. 1992) were greater than

those obtained horn this lake during the present study

'Table I), furthermore, contrary m oar findings thai

nematodes maintained mi aquaria ovci a period oi two
months "appeared to be free of crvxi.dlotds '

I have

found thai (here ttffltfl an SllflVtel three-fold mere..

both numbers ot/: , }i<;'t>fupapifUitu,\wKt Iheircrysl^lloil

content when mud from Lake Albert was placed in ai I

aquarium tank, covered with Lake Albert water and
left for four months with occasional acraiion. Undci
these conditions, the ratniof larvae | ( » lemalcs lo mule*
war, 85 12 3 01 which (»3^ contained crystalloids

The taigc number of lanae present would prohahly

be due lo relatively reeeiii hatching from eggs and ihc

low number ol adults lo lack of food. 1'be increase in

the percentage of crystalloids present Irom M% to 93 'v

in nematodes kept in an auuarium tank lor lour months
would probably be due (o an increase in the

concentration of soluble salts due to evaporation from
the lank. This particular batch of Lake Albert wairr

(collected on 20 May 1994) had initial sodium aitU

chloride ion readme <>) IKS and 265 nig I

respectively (Table |) which are apparently high

enough to induce the development of crystalloids.

The occurrence and possihte functions of crystalloid--

in a number of genera olai|uutu- free-living nematode-

IONS hecfl rectriled by vaiKHis workers (Bird ti </<'

**w

Fiji 8. Photograph i

a'
freshly I j kl q£p ol Etitnkriht*

(wpniptipilluius HniiUi Ttcld oj»ne>. -.houine vulvn tvj And
^pluoL,ii vv»\ i,c) wt \n ftttffr Tlaii^-lv thick shelf. .:••

S&du hflr = ?0 *"n
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WD hui j- v;i m» 'cm v'it evidence (or their function

hus hern obtained

Clearly further research is required lo lest whether

these erysudloid structures are produced in the

nematodes m response to changes in thc:u environment

and whether ftr IW they QTfi a manifestation of a

i.Iisi-.im il slate, since they appear to fv associated ^ uh

small rceulm panicles lhal resemble Kt'sahcdral

vtitises. in some respects (Bird ei al. 1991}.

I ihmfc. 'hat thus nematode which predominates ill the

stdiiitein an nvc bwliom of incw Itft^fl is fi

in putpttpilitiUis although, as will be docussed Mow,
thflte are Mime dtflercncra between lJic Australian and

South African populations li has all the characteristics

o| its Subfiioih, (Kuiobriiinae) described by Tsalolikhin

(1983) namely, hedgehog like supplementary organs

[Fig, 3 k u muscular vagina and well -differentiated

female genital system (Fi}£ 51 and wril-devcloped and

rounded pharyngeal glands. Similarly, h is less than

3.5 mm in length and il has the described species

characteristics of a cuticle wi0Join pronoptv^d

annulalions, head bristles that do not exceed 14 \k1C\

and, most obvious of al! mates with seven

supplementary organs, tt does nut cjuiU: fit Tsalolikhm's

key in having females whose tails are not ten nines

e rearer than the body width at the ajfljs /Table 3) but

Ihis also applies lo the South African -.pee imens (Swart

Hi Heyns I9KK). However, these various morphological

diRc-renees are likely to be reflections of vai lability

between different populations of this species of

nematode rathci than suggesting that the Australian and

South African nematodes are different species.

Another apparent difference is thai the egg. although

oval-shaped when within the female, becomes round

when laid iKigs 7. 8) However, it seems likely ihai

Cgg measurements jji the past may have all

been made while the eggs were within the female in

fixed material. The transition from oval within the

lemale CO spherical on laying is, however, illustrated

by Tsalolikhin ( 198.3 1 m his book. Since eggs oi these

species can not be identified unless laid from an

identified female, iheir shape for taxonomie purposes

is listed in the description of the genus F.utobritus as

oval (Tsalolikhin 1983), furthermore, since fixation

leads to .shrinkage, measurements from fixed material

will always be lower than those lor unfixed, freshly

laid eggs.

The combination of characters described above

places ihese worms (irmly in the Tobriltdae. Minor

differences between the populations in South Australia

and South Africa are not considered significant and

the worms are confidently referred to as E.

heptapapittatus-

Much remains lo be learnt about this cosmopolitan

nematode. Its feeding habits, rates of growth and

longevity m ihe lakes are unknown. Such information

is needed it its value as an indicator of environmental

pollution in these environments is to he determined .
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF TRICHOSTRONGYLOID
NEMATODE PARASITES IN THE SMALL INTESTINE

OF THE BUSH RAT, RATTUS FUSCIPES

ByL. F. SKERRATT*, L BEVERIDGE* & M.-C. DURETTE-DESSETf

Summary

Skerratt, L. F., Beveridge, I. & Durette-Desset, M.-C. (1995) Distribution of species

of trichostrongyloid nematode parasites in the small intestine of the bush rat, Rattus

fuscipes. Trans. R. Soc, S. Aust 119(3), 143-148,30 November, 1995.

The distribution of three trichostrongyloid nematodes, Nippostrongylus magnus

(Mawson, 1961), Odilia bainae Beveridge & Durette-Desset, 1992 and

Paraustrostrongylus ratti Obendorf, 1979, in the small intestine of bush rats, Rattus

fuscipes, was investigated. Each of these species exhibited a significantly different

longitudinal distribution within the small intestine. Interactions between the three

species, identified by comparisons of the fundamental and realised overlaps in

nematode distributions, were the probable cause of the differences in distribution

between species. The different distributions, which are here interpreted as niches,

occupied by the nematode species are consistent with the hypotheses that O. bainae

was probably a parasite of hydromyine rodents which filled a vacant niche when it

switched to R. fuscipes as a host, while P. ratti probably occupied another vacant

niche when it switched to R. fuscipes from an original marsupial host.

KeyWords: Parasite, ecology, niche, Trichostrongyloidea, Rattus, interaction.
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MS I KIHI HON OF SPECIES OF TR1CHOSTRONC.YLOID NEMATODE PARASITES IN

Till; SMALL INTESTINE OF THE BUSH RAT, HMTUS FUSCIPFS

by L. F SKCRRATT*. I. BKVRKtrXJH* & M C. Dl'KM M-MhSSMt

Summary

Skimi'vi. L F , Hivihuh i I, $ Di ki m Dissi i, M. C ll^ySl DisiiibLUh.ni AJ Spft.!p£ oj triLhu.vtrongyloiil

iifiiiiLimJe intuMiLs in the anal! mtcsiiTK* of the bu^h ml. At/m.v to.uv/uw tnifito R. Sdt S Atm. U?(3). (43-14$

3d Novumbei 1095

The dis-tnbtitiunol ihree tnchoMnMi^loid ntrjuioUc*. !)/tpptt$tWI\KJfl&y MtnpffiM (Mawsun. I*)61>, 0,//7/</ /Vptti

tiL.\rnt!yc A Durt-lli -Hi's^L |t)i)2 and fluat.i_\lnK\tmn^yiu\ full) Obcndorf 197$ in ihi? small intestine l>1' bush

uh, Ktttttt\ fftfj^Hf, WAS atw-iii-aicd fiach ol tlv>v fjwrfiw exhibited a si^nilVunily di Herein longitudinal Jisiribulion

wiiliin the MTfWil iiiirMirte Interaeiiuns between rhe iftroa Jpfirie*, identified by eompatisuns of lhc lundamenUil

and tcah-.cd (wc rWpa in nematode djSliirMiows, were ihe probable Lau^i ol the differences in distribution between

&pe< ks i hi dtiicrenl distribution*, which are hfrt* interpreted as niches, occupied by Ihe nematode specie:-, are

consistent with lhc h\pottuse_s thai 0, Innmu' Was probably a parasite ol hydrowyiMC rodent which filled a varani

mm/Ik* whin a swiit tied m a*_ fn\tif>r\ as a hoi-t while B riata probably occupied another vacant niche when

it AVitcncd M R. /»..o/xv fftMII an uripmal marsupial host.

Ki > Wokms, I'aMvd, <\-il(^'v, r, (l -hr. Tncru»slntfK'ylohtca. Rutins. iiitctaetioh

Introduction

Om* mock* by which parasite evolution may occur

is
v

hosi switching" iCbabaud 1965) This involves a

break -down in host specificity allowing ihe transfer

of a parasilc Irom ils usual host lo uu unrelated host

species occupying the same environment. The new host

may be infected through the skin by free-living stages

nl lhc parasiie or may ingest the infective form of the

parasite with it:. food (Chabaud I9o5). The mechanism

of host switching appears to be common among
parasitic nematodes (Chahaud lS82j and is based on

the assumption that the invading nematode parasite is

occupying a previously vacant niche within the new
host In the case of intestinal parasites this is usually

defined as a restricted longitudinal oi radial distribution

within lhc gut of the host(Schacl 1963). Hostswitchint'

within the nematode superfamily Tricluvstrongyloidea

is well documented (Durette Desset 1985), yet few

studies have examined whether rhe invading nematode

a» ni, illy « >eeupies a separate or previously -vacant m.jIh
,

The Iriehoslrongyloid nematode parasites ol the

native hush rat, Rniin\j'ti\cipv\\ offer the opportunity

ro examine such an hypothesis. At one locality in

Wio.u (BlapkwoodJ onendorf (1979) found thai R.

ftiStifU-s was parasitised by three species Ol

Irichostrongyloids, the heligmosomes Nipi>iistroiiy;vln\

'tuiXtlut (Mawson. I°nl) and tK.fi/io hainor heveridge

& Durette-Pessel. \W2 and the herpetoslron^vlid

f\iriJii.\in.'srn,'Hii\ht.> root DbcmJoH*, W7Q (Obendor!

W7Q; BcYCTiJacA RuWtfiC Desset M2n& l
(W'- t

J

' Deparbneni cil Vetenniirv Scioncv, L niversitv ot

VMhouriuj I'a.kvdle, V.c_ '^052.

t Lat^orat.H'C dc lioii.c-. parasilahv. Muscurn national

d'l|K|o)rv n-' i' is; 75005. franco

fXtlti eiehuifts to a gepjjf which <>therwisc occurs

exclusively in marsupials and which presumably has

switched lo its current eutherian host (Obendorf l
(>79).

It is considered (Obcndoi I !°79| lo be one ot only two

examples of triehostrongylotd nematodes switching.

Irom marsupials to native vctdenis. the other beiinj

Wufflexa hycirtmtyfts in the water rat, tfydromxs chrwo

xusur (see M<nvson 1961. 1973). O. huinue belongs

Ki a genus which is parasitic primarily m hydromyine

rodents and species of lhc genus were considered by

Durette-FJessel I (985) to Have switched secondarily to

murine rodents such as R. fu.\<tpc,\. Only A//v'"

\tronfi\itts mttgmts can be considered an original

parasite of this murine rodem (Beveridge & Durcttc-

Desset 1992a).

The current study was therefore undertaken to

determine the ecological niches occupied by N.

magnus, O. bainnt and P. ratti within lhc small

intestine Off R fuseiprs and to examine Ihe extent of

overlap belween them to establish whether or not each

occupies a distinctive intestinal niche.

Materials ami Methods

Ten bush rats. Ronus fuscipes. were trapped from

along the banks of the Lerderderg River, Blackwood.

Victoria, Australia (37 29' S, I44
r

19' It) using

Collapsible aluminium traps baited with peanut butler.

Immediately following euthanasia with chloroform, the

small intestine was removed and divided into sixteen

equal parts. The total length of the small intestine was

measured Out segments were mcubaicd ill salmc ui

37
:C for at least 2 hours and all nematodes which

emerged from ihe mucosa were fixed in hoi 70?
ethanol bc-toiv bcuiu coantod_ P. mitt was distinguished
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from other species bused on the description ol

Obendorf (1979) using a stereomicroscope, whereas A

ma\>mt.s and O. hiituw were differentiated using ibe

descriptions of Bcvcridgc& Durefic-Dessel (1^92 a b)

and a compound microscope following lUa/inj: m
lactophenol. The rats were also routinely examined Tot

other helminth parasites.

The number nf each species of nenuuodes in

individual sections of the small intestine was convened

to a percentage of the total number of each species

present. For each species, the positions of rhe anterior,

median and posterior nematodes Were determined

using the method ol Bush & Holmes U986>, such ih.u

the section number in which nematodes occurred was

converted to a percentage of the total length of the small

intestine It was assumed that nematodes were

uniformly distributed within each section.

Dilferenees in distribution between species were

tested statistically using values calculated from a 2 x

5 contingency table (species \ sector ol intestine) lor

each species pair- Sections 5 to 16 o( the intestine,

where very few nematodes were found, were combined

to form a single cell in the tabic.

The extent of niche overlap between the three species

was determined using the equation

Cxy- l-i<SIPxi-Pyil)

where
Pxi-wj

X
Pyi-

V

(Hurlberl W7fc)

such that Pxi and Pyi are the proportions of two

species, x and y, in different segments of the intestine

This equation was used to calculate the "fundamental

overlap" between species pairs, which is the extent ol

overlap (Cxy) m the mean distributions ol the two

nematode species and the "realised overlap" which is

obtained by determining the extent of overlap (Cxy)

between two nematode species in individual rats and

then computing the average of the individual overlaps

Di (Terences between fundamental and real ised

overlaps, that is when the realised overlap was substan-

tially less than the fundamental overlap, were used hi

infer the presence of competition between nematode

species.

Seven laboratory rats, R norvef>itiis, were infected

either subeuianeously or orally with 200 - 900 infective

TaHI r I FJosIHon of mean anicrior tHtdluti and ptwlt rn>r

individuals (+ slandard trrt>r nf mean} of"Ntpp^xlmmjylii.v

magnus. Odilia bainac and ParaustrostnnikivUe. utUi a\

pen eatote dismmt's aitmf* the small tnte.wmt* m trn tnmo'alh

inft'ittd bush run, Ramis tuscipes.

Anterior \li'i'l H Posterior

V. magnus 1.01 ±0.64 15,M± 4.84 56.63 ± 10.17

O. hainae 2,!7±0.84 18,23 ±.1.07 48,40 ± &47
P nttti VZ2+I.62 19.06 ±2.25 49.40+4,42

Jarvae oi V mupms or fi hmnw fWWfc ^) ( The
mWiur lajvfte wet* oN rtncJ l$j cuiiuring a mixture

i

.i 'ices troai naturall* infected rats with activated

charcoal on rnoisi filter paper and recovering developed

larvae by sedimentation m water. Larvae wen*

i

..;r_.l txi Ihtf n. r ,
.. f i.H.phi'h^i'.al ditterenec*

(shape ol the tail* identifiable using a s(ercoiriinoscoj?e

(unpublished observations). Infected rats were kfllel

wilh chloroform 14 days after infection and MM
distribution of nematodes m the small inrcsnii.'

determined in a similar lashion to thai idescribed \fy

^xpen mental lutecium* with F noli via oral.

NubculaneouN and percutaneous rtTllfCN fo< o

unsuccessful

Results

Nrrmjt.uf, rff/n$WUntt fa wtU

N mayim occurmd Ln IfltK rtf the wild bush cats

ex.m-.ine." van ,1 nk:..n Mims-iy of67 and •* WTtgC Oi

IHH3 0* homm wa^ present in lQU$ of wdd rats

esarnined Willi .i mean intensity ofM and a range ol

Jl-17.1 F. naii tttea present \n*H)% of wild rms examined

with a "".ear. frttpittift rtf "71 rfnd fl ranee i>( 1-1094

I
I

; 4)

Other parv>!e, (uttnil m the (en naturallv irifceled

bush tats were \ery small numbers of Cmvllarm sp,

iNcrnaiixlii) in the first stgjncnt nptflp small inreMine

and Capttfatui tyiMriai {Baylis, )92A) within tlttt

sc(UarTU>UsepitheliU!ri of llje siomach ifl live rats. Ther.

was no pAtftologiCd reaelu'u to uiltill CttpltlufttA or ee.es

\Mttim the .quainous cpilhelmm. Hentakis \pnmiKw

[Schncide] IBfifi) wns found Ui the Kn>:e mtcstme i>t

eight rats. The eestodes Chikmonivaiit mHkfklp

tSanda^, 1957). Hymenidepn diminuia (kuduipbi,

l«iu > arid Brniella una(><<lvtnu flaylis, \*»M were |bUod

in the small intestine C mm'cohj inhabited the npCTtnj

of the bile duct causing hyperplasia of the hile duct

epithelium //. dimimihi and 8. undpohiutj were round

in seemenb 4 (2 and 5 Id respectively. Howovc, K
dirrtfftUtp wys disinbotjcd ^nieriui l> [0 P ^aupnl\!u,<

Alien both species uccurreo in cit--..

jVi ffhtyjnt.\ occurred nuiinly (64%) in the anterior

twii M-emeius ufihe small iriieMine in Matiirallv niteeted

rats, with maximujir intensity in the first segment, and

its numbers declined pTOgretidvely in the remaining

seeti<ms (Fig. I) The majority of () hainae (S2'V)

inhabited the five M0SI ftUUSTWI -.egments m uatnraii-,

inleclcd hush ral^ with a maximum intensity |30*»|

in the -»ec(inU seement (Tig. I) The maiority o\' P. rnfii

(87^ i v.erc distributed throughout the five .interim

segments of the small intestine in naturallv infected

ruts <f-i^r. li With maximum intensity oceuiring in

segments I ro 4. Small intestine lengths ranged from

5b-s>2 cm (meun 71 em) anil hence the average IcnjDl

.«t eadi -e^utrnt WSt •> S CW
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hippashongpttts magma,

Puniustrast rangy lit* ratti

Section of small intestine

Fig. 1 Distribution (mean percentage ± standard error (error

hars|) "f Nippastron^vla.s nui^nu.s, Odilia bainae and

Parauttrostrtmxylus ntiti in each segment (sixteenths) Of

the small intestine ol ten naturally infected hush rats. ftutus

lUSflftf'S

N. magnus, O. bainae and P ratti were sequentially

distributed along the small intestine of naturally

infected hush rats but differed in the positions ot their

mean anterior, posterior and median individuals (Table

I). The mean anterior and median individuals of N.

magnus were anterior to those off O. hainae which were

mote anterior to those P ratti- However, the mean

posterior individual of N, magnus was posterior to both

O. bainae and P. rata. Ibis was due to ft/i magnus

inhabiting the posterior quarter of the small intestine

in two rats, whereas (2 hainae and P. ratii were not

i'uund in this segment. The distributions of the three

nematode species were significantly different. Clu-

squared values obtained for pair-wise comparisons

were N. martins - O. bainae, yi = 77.5 (p< 0.001).

O. bainae - P. ratti, \\ = 90,9 <p<0.001), N.

Magnus - R ratti, \ = 18.5 (p< 0.001). There was

no correlation between mean positions ol nematodes

with intensity ol inlcction. except in the case ol' the

posterior position of O. bainae (r - 0.68. p —

0.004).

The variation in numbers of liiehoslrongyloid

nematodes in each segment of the intestine ol natural I y

infected bush rats was large (Table 4». with the standard

deviation equal to or greater than the mean (see

standard error bars in Fig. 1). Despite this variation,

the difference in distribution was greater in individual

rats (1- realised overlap) than the difference in their

mean distributions (I- iundamental overlap). The

realised overlap was lower than the fundamental

overlap in 25 ol 28 species interactions. The mean

realised overlap between N. magnus and P. ruin was

lower than the overlap between A', magnus and O.

bainae and between CI bainae and P. ratli (Table 2).

The total numbers of each species ol nematode in

individual rats and the realised Overlaps in natural

infections varied between individuals but Ihe two

parameters were independent of one another (r <
0.3). Capillaria sp. occurred in such low numbers thai

TAlJLL 2. Fundamental and realised overlap heiwecn niehes r?J Nippostrongvlus magnus, Odilia hainae ana

Paraustiusiron^vlus ram in the small intestine of ten naturally infeeted bush rats, Rattus fuseipes.

Nematode species
pair

No. of rats infected

with lK>lh species

Fundamental overlap Realised overlap
(± standard deviation)

rV magnus - O. hatnar

Aft magnus - P. ratti

O. bainae P. ratti

10

9

9

0.68

0,61

0.82

0.55+0.14

0.40 ± 0.27

0.55 +. 0.23

TABi.t 7 $ Pereentage oj
" Nippostrongylus magnus and Odilia bainae occurring in 16 segments of the small intestine (if

laboratory reared kattus norvegicus following oral or pereufaneous infeetion with third stage larvae

Segment no. uf intestine Mean percentage of nematodes in segment

(± standard error)

Nippostrongylus magnus

No. of rats 4

1 85.3 t IVI

2 2.3 + 2.2

3 2.5 1 2.5

4 10.0_t6.H

5 16

Odilia bainae

s

7.0 ± 6.7

2.3 ± 13
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I' Mil t A. Numhrrs i>} nt-muhnlt y Ntppmirongylux magus Odiliu bairfac fl/?d Paraiislrovtfongylus rain iff wn/rw f/-M' f/

th< tmait ini< stitir <i nt> naturally tnjictctJ bush rats, Rauus fusapev

Rut nuniher
.;,-( hnn I

1 a 4 • t. 7 « 9 10

inU'Mii c

1
i/ [1 0.0.1 2.1.1 i.OJ J I. M.O 5.11,7 42.22,10 42,2 : 37,3.1 w.j,:v<

? 10,0 H 9.S laj) h),fc 0,iM) :-;.U.6 'l.-i.^ 29,U,] J3.f7.19

1 :.o.o 2.0,: i
,

(>.o 3 ^6,2 o.y,6 4 4,25 20,10,5 13.140
•1 2 3,0 1.1,2 mi KAIJ olio 1.0.12 4X516 7.21.18 3,1236 9.5.133

5 0,2,0 0.0.0 6.1.0 5.5. Ih 0,1 VI QiW U.J6 1 ,MiO MIL34 9.2.7*

(l n.i.o n.0,1 &.CL0 2.4,4 2,4-0 0.0.1 o.l,22 O.i.d 1.17,10 4.\v;

7 0.0,0 0.0.0 D.Q.G 1 0.3. IK n. < 5,70 oo ; o\i 030.1) 2.0, ) s

H 0,0.0 0.0,0 0XUI :.i,4 £5,0 0.1.2 0.1.5 O.J.I 6.25.2 1.0 2

n 0,0,0 0,0.0 0.0.0 113 2.2 0.0 0.0.1 OAl 13,13.1 0,0,0

10 0.0.0 0.0.0 0.0.0 I.O.I 1.10 0.0.O o.oa (MM) 12,13.1 0,0.0

II 0.0.0 o.o.o 0.0.0 1,0,1 1 1,0 Q,fljD 0,0.0 0.0,0 12,13.1 o.o.o

1? 0.0.0 0.0.0 9,0,0 1.0J 1,1,0 oo.o 0,0 000 i2,i3,n 0,0,0

13 1.0,0 0.0.0 0,0,0 10,0,0 0,0.0 0.0 0,0.0 o.o.o 10.0.0 0.0,0

14 0,0,0 0,0,0 0,0,0 V.0,0 o.o.o o.o.o 000 0,11 10.0.0 0.0,0

IS 0,0,0 0.0.0 0.0.0 MM) 0.0,0 o.o.o 0.0,0 o.o.o 9,0,0 0,0,0

16 0.0.0 0,0,0 0.0.0 yoo 0.0.0 0,0,0 0,0.0 0.0,0 y.ao 0,0,1)

T'.>t:il Mi i.o H.J6.I4 OUA.I %*22,70 43 103? 1 1,77 <<j 57.73,1 7H 99,60,42 IK3.173.14* 125,32,IW

its possible interactions with the iriehosirongyloid

nematodes were not considered,

\iftuno(h-i!i,\!nhutii>/is in vxpi-rittwwalis mfenvtl raw

N tnat>tut* occurred primarily in Ihe anterior

segment ol experimentally infected laboratory fats, with

a relatively small population of nematodes established

ui segments 2 to 4 (Table .3). Similarly, O. huinuc

became established primarily in the first segment of

ihe intestine, with Small numbers of nematodes present

in segments 2 to X 1 he mean intensity of infection was

10 lor N. inawtus and 14 for O. batnac.

Discussion

The significantly distinct sequential distributions <>|

the three species of triehostrormyloid nematode along

The smaJI intestine m natural infections and

experimental infections suggest that each spceirs

occupies ,i distinct niche. Furthermore, the

fundamental overlaps in natural mfeclumv between the

species pairs A
1

, wagtw.s O. bainae [&$%\ and A'

nuignus P. rani (61 % ) were lower than the 7t)2S value

suggested by several authors (Pianka et ul 1979;

Holmes & Price 1980: Bull etaL 1989) to indicate the

existence oi' ecologically relevant differences. Only the

fundamental overlap between the species pair. O.

iunnor £ rant (82% » was greater than 7fl&.

However, the mean realised overlap {5$%j between

these two species was substantially less than 10%
indicating that these two species interact to separate

their niches in individual rats The distribution of O.

baouw in experimental infections (fable 3i differed

when compared with natural infections (Fig. 1) in lhar

in monospecific infections it occurred in the most

anterior segment 6i the duodenum and this, may be due

In Ihe absence ol competition from V. mut'tius or P

ruttL However, other contributing factors may haw
been the different species **i host, the smaller saOiple

size in experimental infections or the smaller numbers

of O haittac in experimental infeuions.

These observations suggest that the nematode

community in R. fysdpgr*$i$r\ interactive one. Holmes

and Price (1986) separated communities \y\ parasites

into two categories, isolationist and interactive, based

on their infrapopulalions. that is, populations in

individual hosts. They suggested that an interactive

community has no vacant niches, parasiies are not

distributed independently and realised distributions ol

parasite- are dependent on olhcr e-uild members. Sonic

o\' these features are present in the case ol Ihe

trichostrongyloid nematode parasites of the bush rat.

since the realised overlap was less than the fundamental

overlap in most interactions in natural infections

However, the small intestine ol the bush rat does

appear to have vacant niches in natural infections

despite the above evidence lor an interactive

community Although host immunity may reduce the

sue of apparent vacant niches {Noble r! al- 1989) and

tow transmission rales may preveni parasites filling all

available niches (Price l
a80), the distribution of the

irichostrongyioids in individual rats was independent

of nematode numbers- Thus, assuming vacant niches

occur, ihe triehostronuyloids of the bush nit also

demonstrate one feature of an isolationist community

(Holmes & Price 1986). The "population

concentratiorr iirld "individual response" hypotheses

both explain why the specie* *V. nuifjnii,s, O. Inumu

and P. taut should occupy distinct niches even when
additional vacant niches are available (Holmes Si Price

I98bi. I he "population concent rauotr hypothesis has

two components, that narrow ruche occupation is

essential lor (he maintenance of intraspeeific coniaci

for mating purposes (Rohde 1979. 1982) and that the

occupalion ol discrete niches is imporlanl as a
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reproductive isolating mechanism preventing

hvnridi/ahon (So^aridaics-Bernal 195*-): Martin fSttfy

The "individual response"' hypothesis (Price 1^84)

argues that parasites adapt u» (lie environment thpi

inhabit and consequently fill narrow niches.

The distribution ami overlap pf tricho.strongyloid

nematodes in individual hush rats varc gieatly from

the means hut are independent ctf nematode numhers

ewpi m the case ol the posterior extent ot O buinue

Ifl the intestine. The variability in these

inlracommunitics may be due to the biological features

ot the nematodes and (heir interactions with one

another but may also be caused by variability in the

characteristics- ol the host which influence parasite

intraeommunities such a-, host diet (Croll 1976 1 and

bl<N*l suppi> (Croit & Ma Wl\ The non-specific host

response, pathological responses and acquired immune

responses ofdie host may also influence the distribution

ol parasites.

The three tiehostrongyloid nematode species found

in R fittfip&S have different biogeographical origins.

The jgenus i\tpposfroriMybt.\ occurs primarily in Ruttiu

spp in south-east Asia and in other rodents in Asia

and the Middle-tfusl. with a single species IE

dermopterans (Bevendge & Dureite-Dcssel 1^92ai

Since the endemic species nf Rutins in Austutlta

probably reached the conlinem from south-cast Asia

i Wans & Aslin 19811. ii is likely that Nipptfstfttm>xht>

reached Australia wilh them and that subsequent co-

spectalion led to the evolution or N. magmts in R.

fy$t tpt a (see Beveridge & DuretU-Desset (9933); The

genus Ottilia occurs primarily in hydromyme or "ole

endemic" rodenls in Australia, principally in the genera

,'V/r/i ii/tvs and l^rowxs Species occurring Dp Rutins spp.

have been interpreted as transfers from "old endemic"

rodents, which probably evolved between 5 and 15

million years ago, to the "new endemic'
1

Rutins spp.

which have been present on the continent for about

I million years (Watts & Asiin 1981). Species of

fijniHMni\troh\;y{ii\ occur in possums (Phalangcridae.

iVratiridae. Hurramyidac) and rat kangaroos

(Potorotdae) (Spralt ct ui 1991), wilh a single specie %.

P rant in a rodent. The transfer uf PartuistniMrttngyiits,

and probably (hlitia. is therefore presumed to he of
in ciii origin (less than I million years).

Holmes <l
l >73t suggested that stable i.ommtinnies arc

older than interactive ones and since most parasite

communities are stable, he concluded thai they are

relatively old, The interactive component of the

Indioslrongyloid infracommunity in bush rats suggests

thai it is a Comparatively young communUy. This \s

consistent with the hypothesis that P. wtii and possibly

olSO fl babmr- are recent invaders. Following their

invasion of R, fnsapes. P. nidi and O, boinnr hav<

occupied distinctive niches within Ihe new hosl

possibh due lo isolationist forces and/or their

interactions with the other tnchoslrongyloid neiuahKle

species present in ihe small intestine. It is possible that

P njtti colonised a previous!} vacant niche a I the linjc

nl switching since V. mentis and O btvnaf do nol

occupy this niche even when P. raffi is absent

The other parasites found in the small intestines ol

bush rats appear to occupy completely difterent niches

from those inhabited by the (nehnslrongyloid

nematodes or to occur at a very low intensity and

prevalence {CapiKotiu sp. i and therefore were n»>t

considered in ihe interactions of the mehosironeyloid

community in Ihe present study. The distributions of

H. Jintinnta and B. anapolytica overlapped Howevei.

the two species were never found in the same segment

oi the small intestine although only iwo rats were

infected with both species. Because of interactions

which may occur between them, they may occupy

separate niches (Holmes 1973 1 , A larger sample of rats

would be needed lo examine ihe extent of interaction

between rheir cestode parasites.
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EIGHT NEW SPECIES OF AUSTRALIAN BUPRESTIDAE
(INSECTA: COLEOPTERA)

By S. Barker*

Summary

Barker, S. (1995) Eight new species of Australian Buprestidae (Insecta: Coleoptera).

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(4), 149-156, 30 November, 1995.

Six new species of Castiarina namely C. corallina sp. nov., C. ernestadamsi sp. nov.,

C. euknema sp. nov., C. octopunctata sp. nov., C. oedemerida, sp. nov. and C. prolata

sp. nov., one new species of Themognatha, T. viridescens sp. nov., and one species of

Astraeus, A, powelli sp. nov. are described.

Key Words: Coleoptera, Buprestidae, New species, Castiarina, Themognatha,

Astraeus.
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EIGHT NEW SPEC IKS OF AUSTRALIAN Rl IPRESI IDAE (INSECTA: COLEOPTERA)

by S. Barkkr*

Summary

Baum-K, 5. (1495) E*gh| M1W specie of Australian Bnprestidue (Insecta. Coteopteu) Duns. H Sqc 5 4«ri

11*4), 149 -150. 30 November. W5.
Six new species ol Castiarinu namely C tcralfina sp. nov.. C I'nwstaclwmi sp. nm,, C ftikm-ttm 5p nov,,

C Ot-tiifnuHKoa sp. nov, C .H/h-nunJa, sp. no\- and C prolain sp. nov., one new species ol Thettt'ivnaiho,

I viruk'SLttts sp. nov,. ;intl one species ol" Axirih'tts. -I p>wlli &p, nov. are described.

Kn Worms: OMcopieni, BuprcMuIue. New species. CiMt'trnui, Thrntountuha. \slnuus

Introduction

Despite the increase in specialist collecting of

Australian Bupiesudae undertaken by amateur

entomologists over the last twenty ycais. new species

arc still being found, This reflects the vasiness of the

continent as well as (he cyclic nature ol the hie histories

of many of flic arid area species. Of the species

described herein, specimens ol Asirucus; ptmrtti have

been available sinee 1970 but the specimens in the

South Australian Museum collection were

inadvertently sorted into a tray lull of .1 uhcrntu.s v.

de Poll, the closes! species and il was only through

the alenncss nf Mr M piwell that this species has been

recognised, nictno^iuillta vt/stllfxvens was collected

many years ago in inaccessible country at Jron Ranee

Cape York Peninsula, A series has BOW become

available from the Jack Maequccn colled ion. lodged

with the Australian National Insect Collection (ANICf
Three species, have only recently been Collected.

Ctistiathui otthmcriJii and C prohita lit Queensland

and C. ccruliiuu ui Western Australia, Cusiiutvta

tjtthiema was known lor some years trom two female

spee miens and a male has only been located recently

in ihe collection of ANfC. iastianna onopuncmni

specimens have been collected frequently but until now
have not been distinguished Irom C, puralicfa. Until

recently C. eniesuulumst has been contused with C
Mtwninm Mad cay,

Mali-rials and Methods

Male genitalia were prepared and displayed by the

method described by Barker (1987). The hololypc is

illustrated in all species. Measurements given are mean
total body length and width with standard error, except

where (here aiv insufficient specimens available to

make the lasi calculation. Codens used in the texr for

museum and private collections following the lour letter

Department of Zooloyv, \ Diversity ol Adelaide S. Aust

5005.

system of Watt (1979) and Arnett gl oi (1995) arc"

AIMS; Australian Institute of Marine Science.

Tovvn.sville; A NIC; Australian National Insect

Collection. CSIRO. Canberra: SAMA: Soulh

Australian Museum. Adelaide: WAMA: Western

Australian Museum, Perth: .IHIQ: Mr.I Hasenpuseh.

fnrusla.i; MIISA; Mr T. M. S, Hanlon. Sydney;

MPWA: Mr M. Powell. Melville: GWQA: Mr G.

Wood, Athcrion.

Castiarinu corallina sp. nov.

(FIGS ID. 2C)

}lola}\pt\ p-; 144 kin IW Wittcnoom. W.A .

25.iii.I994. M. Golding. M. Powell. WAMA.
Allorvpc, 9. 140 km NW Willenoom. W.A..

2S.iiii|9fl4, M. Golding, M. Powell. WAMA.
Paro\\pc,s;2 v ? . Millstream Stn, W.A.. 25.iii.l994.

M Golding, M Powell. MPWA. 1 o\ same data as

allotype. MPWA: 4 crrr. 145 km NW Wittcnoom.

MPWA. SAMA,

G>lour

Head, antennae dark blue Pronotum red-brown, in

some specimens with medial smudge of dark blue

along basal margin Scutellum dark blue. Elytra red-

brown wall the following markings: dark blue along

basal margin, in some specimens w ith mark extended

to surround scutellum; large post medial spot on each

elytron; apical mark Vt-ntral surface- prc-stcrnum red-

brown, meso- and mela-sternum dark blue: abdomen
red-brown except laterally at base variably dark blue;

legs dark blue.

Shape and sculpture

Head closely punctured, broad median sulcus, short

muzz-to. Antennae, antennomeres 1-3 obconic, 4-11

toothed. Pronotum closely punctured, narrow basal

lovea, apical margin projecting medially, basal margin

bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided at base, angled

outwards, rounded (o widest pre- medially, tapered to

apex. Scutellum eordiform. glabrous, Hal. Elytra

punclate-stnatc. intervals convex, punctured; laterally
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parallel-sided at base, rounded at humeral callus.

concave rounded posi-mediully. narrowed lo spineless

apex; apices hardly diverging, apical margin suhser

rate. Ventral surface, shallowly punctured, edges 01

abdominal segments glabrous, without hairs. S7 ;

apical ly rounded in both sexes.

Sto?

Males- I4J ± (UK \ 5J ¥ 0.I4 mm (6). Females,

I6.8 x 6.5 mm (3),

Aede&gus (Fig. ID)

Paramcrcs angled outwards from basal piece.

rounded apical ly Penis pointed, sides aeulely angled

away. Apophysis of basal piece medium width, tapered,

rounded apiectlly.

Ri/thirks

The dorsal markings of this species resemble those

Ot" dtstitiritht quttiiripktfciiita (Carter) which has only

been collected in Queensland However. C CoraUttUl

in a narrower species, il is a paler red than C.

ifiuuln/'laxiata and the male genitalia differ (Fig_ IC)_

Etymology

Derived from L, corailimis, coral coloured.

Casiiatina nedemerida sp nov

(FIGS 1H. 2F)

H<>tmsVv or, Georgetown. (Jkl. 2&U.1SK& I

Hascnpusch. SAMA I 21285.

htratv[w Qld: I cr. Georgetown. 1 .iii.1993. J

Hasenpusch, .IH1A

Head black. Antennae dark blue. Pmnotum brown

with the following hlack markings: medial spoi

.

smaller spot on each side, narrow basal burdei,

expanded anteriorly on each side. Sculcllum black*.

Klytra yellow-brown with the following hlaek

markings; M shaped mark along anterior margin, arms

covering humeral callus; post-medial fascia reaching

margin expanded anteriorly and posteriorly along

suture; apical mark Ventral surface: prosiernum

yellow brown; meso-sternum anil meta-siernum and

coxae dark blue: abdomen yellow-brown. S. with

lateral black spoil S
ft

with lateral black bar, S
7
black

apical edge, edges of Sv S
h , S

7
, testaceous: legs dark

blue. Hairs silver.

tig l_ Photnucrographs ot malu acdcqgi ut the following Cisiion'/ui, A.smirus and Tlicmognatlni species. A. ThtwiORnattut

vtrtiit \&i v'ms. B Ctishmhvi wummutu Kerreinuiis. C Cusliaritui tfiuutrtftlttviUtu Carter. D Ciisthintui corallina sp. no\.

I t'tisi'ummi pmtiihi *pi UW V Casfianrut tirh ipunvtattt sp nov, G. U'tnteus powrlli sp- nov. H. Castiunna (uth-trundu

hp, nov, I L'a.stituina emAstadamxl sp. nov. J, Cii.siutrina smmnneu Saunders. K. Casfiarina mbwtthi sp, nov L Cisiitinmi

titfipts MacLcay. Phocoiniciugfaphs ut"procurers 1)1 typtfs "I CuMiarittti m 'tufmiWhiui >p nov, M. H"!otype male N.

Allotype lemalc.
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Shape and m ul/tttirc

Punctured over entire dorsal surface. Head closely

punctured, median sulcus, short mu/y.le, Antennae.

aniennomcres 13 obeome. 4 '/> toothed, 5-11 toothed

Pionouim closely punctured, glabrous area

surrounding basal fovea, fovea al each angle; anient

margin stniight, basal margin barely bisinuate; laterally

rounded from base to apes, widest pre-

\ -at

i.-)

5mm
9

! \79

?m
Fig; 2, Habitus illustrations Qf the tolluuinu CuMianiiu

species. A C inuskuki»tsi ^p nm Mnlype. R C ^tv'.tta

MiicLuay. Q, < conillnut sp. buy. hololypc. C
tnutfmtttutnt sp, nov. holotypc, I,, C, t'likm-nui sp. nw.
hnlirivrv K C •H'JcnicriJa sp \u>\ rtf>h>M/pC Q (' ptrhtln

sp nm. Imlocpf

medially- Seuletlum seutiform, punctured, excavate.

Elytra punetate-stnate. intervals convex, heavily

punctured; laterally angled out from base. rounded at

humeral callus, concave, rounded post-medially at

widest part lo bispinose apex; small marginal spine,

small sutural spine, margin rounded and indented

between spines, aptecs slightly diverging. Ventral

Surface closely punctured, edges of abdominal

segments glabrous, few short hairs. S
7

: males

truncate, indented medially; females unknown. Legs;

in maJe tarsomeres 1-3 without pulvilli, replaced by

median longitudinal ridge.

-V;r

Males, 10.0 * 3.5 mm (2).

i$d&a#u$ (Fig, IH)

Paramercs angled outwards from basal piece.

rounded al apex. Penis blunt, sides acutely angled

away. Apophysis of basal piece medium width, lapcrcd.

rounded apically.

Remarks

This species appears to be an oedemcrid mimic as

its colour and pattern are similar to known oedemerid

species; the model is unknown. It is not close lo any

other known species.

Etymology

The name is derived from that of the beetle family

Oedenieridae.

Castiarina euknema sp. nov.

(FIGS IK. 2E)

Holotype: C\ Surveyor's Pool. W.A.. i5.viu.1983. I,

D. Naumann, J. C Cardale, AN1C.

Allotype: 9,2 km N Jabiluka. NT. 2I.iii.lWI, M
Cappo. SAMA I 21286.

Paruhpc W.A.: 9, 34 km S Roebuck. W.A.,

a.vii.J984. M. Powell, M. Golding, MPWA.

Colour

Head black wilh yellow reflections, elongate yellow

fronlaJ spot. Antennae blue-green. Pronotum: anterior

and basal margins black with yellow reflections; yellow

laterally: medial black mark with yellow reflections

in the shape ol sleeveless T-shirt, the neck enclosing

a very small yellow spot. Sculcllum black with yellow

reflections. Elytra yellow with the following black

markings, narrow basal margin; pre-medial lascia with

ends expanded anteriorly over humeral callus reaching

anterior margin and enclosing yellow basal spot,

posteriorly reaching margin and enclosing yellow spot

on margin; post-medial fascia reaching margin and

meeting posterior extension o\ pre-medial fascia and

with it enclosing yellow medial spot; mark covering

whole apex, elongate yellow mark reaching margin,

bin not suture, lying between this and post-medial
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laseia In allolvpc black marks less prominent and

apical mark encloses a small yellow apical spot. Ventral

surface yellow edges of sutures black with green

reflections. S r
-Sv S

(i
with lateral spots coalesced with

marks, along edges Ixgs; femora and libia, blue;

Uirsomeres dark blue, Hairs silver,

Shape and sculpture

Head shallowly punctured, shallow median sulcus

medllim length muzzle Antennae compressed,

antennomcres 1-4 obconic, 5-11 toothed Pronotum

shallowly punctured, basal fovea extending forwards

to middle as giftbroUS line, basal notches on each side

closer to margin than middle; apical margin straight

basal margin barely Insinuate: laterally rounded from

base, widest pie-mcdially. rounded and narrowed to

apex. Scutellem sculiform, without punctures, cxi a\,it<-

tlon-j anienor rjMtfgltl llytia punctate -striate, intervals

Hat .interiorly, convex apically; laterally angled out

from base, rounded at humeral callus, concave.

rounded post-medially and narrowed to trispinose

apex, marginal and sutural spines equal, medial spine

slightly larger, margin rounded and imlented between

spines, apices slightly diverging. Venlral surlaee wilh

shallow punctures, edges of abdominal segment:,

glabrous, tew short hairs. S, tiuncate both sexes.

Size

Male. 10.9 \ 4 .2 mmtli. Female, 11.9 x 4.5 mm (2,1.

Aedeaxus (Fig IK)

Parahiervs parallel-sided t rem i basal pteee. rounded

medially then parallel-sided, rounded at apex. Penis

pointed, sides angled away Apophysis of basal piece

medium widlh. lapcred, rounded apically.

Remarks

This species has similar markings to those of 0.

rujipes Mael .cay, except that the legs are blue whereas

iliev are tv^ in rhe other species. Hie male genitalia

aic quae different (Fig II..).

Btvmotagy

Derived from Gr. eidaienu_>\, beautiful legs.

Castiarina protata sp. nov.

(PIGS 1H» 2G)

rinloi\pc. '. Cardwel! Ra . Qkl. 2V xi. 1993, (

HasLitpusch. SAMA I 2I2S7

AVikvpft ? . same data as holotype. SAMA I 2J2H8.

fUmrvfu-s: I B, I 9 ^mc data as holotype, JHOA.

C(>U>ur

Head and anrennae black Willi green and gold

reflections Protioturn black with green reflections at

base Scutcllum black with blue reflections. Rlytra

vJlow with bkKk markings coalesced forming all

elongate yellow Ixisai murk, a round yellow pre medial

mark and a. predominant!} red sub apical mark,

touching margin not reaching suture and merging uno
yellow closest to it . Ventral surface green with yellow

reflection Legs; lemora, dorsal surface deep blue,

ventral surlaee green wilh gold reflections; libia and

tarsi dark blue. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture

Head shallowly punctured, brood median sulcus,

short muzzle. Antennae, antennomeres 13 obeonie,

441 toothed. Pronotum shallowly punctured, glabrous,

small basal fovea, larger fovea at each basal angK-;

apical margin projecting slightly medially, basal margin

btsmuatc; rounded from base narrowed to apex.

Scinellum mlipiform. few punctures, glabrous, flat,

Hlytra anteriorly punctalc-slnate, intervals raised

posteriorly, intervals convex; laterally parallel sided

:ti base* rounded at humeral callus, rounded and tapered

poMri lorly, then attenuated, rounded at apex lo pointed

marginal spine, deeply indented and rounded to minute

ShaTp sutuial spine, apices diverging Venlral surface

with shallow puneiuies. edges of abdominal segments

glabrous, sparse medium length hairs. Mesostrnul

process inflated, hlylra cantilevered over last visible

abdominal slernile Legs: lemora and tibia long and

thin, tarsomcrcs with enlarged pulvilli. S
7

: truncate

both sexes.

Sfce

Males, 10.9 x 3.4 mm (2) he males, 12 4 x 3.0 mm

Acdeagus (Tig. IE)

Puramercs elongate, angled outwards from basal

piece, apically rounded. Penis pointed, sides obtusely

angled away. Apophysis of basal medium width.

elongate, tapered, rounded apically.

Rttnitrks

This species is a 'C produvtu' group inuvne. Il

resembles C acuminata Saunders which also has

greatly attenuated apical spines but is heavily costate

I he apical spines of C prolala arc both obvious

whereas in C. acuminata the marginal spine is absent

Male genitalia diller (Tig IfJ).

htxmt>!oy
r
\

Derived toim I . proluiu.\, elongate.

iusttarina vrnvstadamsi sp. nov

(FIGS II, 2A)

Halcivpt- O' . Mourangee. Edungalba, QUI,

26.xii.l979, H. B Adams, SAMA I 21289.

Paratypt's. Qld: 3 cr ov Mourangee. Edungalba. S. A
Adams & B. H Adams. SAMA.

Cofoor

Head maroon at base blending into blue-green, blue

muz/le Antennae, antennomeres 1-2 blue green. 3-11
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bron/e green Pronotum iTl&ltUX). Sculellum blue or

bluc-e/cen. Hytra pule yellow swtli loilowingdark blue

marking: narrow basal niacin; small mark oyer each

humcuil callus; rcnmnnl posl-mcdial fascia touching

laieiul margin reaching hall way To suture, small

remnant mark on suture; smftfl apical mark. Ventral

mm face: sternum maroon, abdomen testaceous: lees

blue I J;mi s silver

Shepf and \culptur<-

Head shollnwly punctured, medium sulcus, short

mn/vle. Autcimae. antennomeres I s obconie, 4-1]

toothed- Pronotuni shallow)}' punctured, basal fovea

extending forwards, to middle as glabrous line, basal

notches represented by glabrous area on each side

closer 10 margin lhan middle, apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin barely bisinuafe; laterally

p.intllfl sided at hase. angled outwards and rounded

[u widest pre medially, rounded and narrowed to apex

.Sculellum seutitornu glabrous', flul. Elytra punctate-

mm.iIi: intervals convex, lightly punctured; laterally

angftftj outwards from base, rounded at humeral callus.

Liiitcavf, rounded post-medially and narrowed to

btspinose apex; both spines small arid sharp margin

rounded and indented between spines, apices hardly

diverging, aptcal margin subseiute. Ventral surface

with shallow punctures, edges of abdominal segments

glabrous, sternum with few medium length hairs

abdomen almost hairless, Sr males truncate, lernale

unknown.

V/.v

Males. 12 .4 ± <MW x 4.8 ± 0.04 mm ( J I.

Atiica^us (Fig- lH

I ightly tanned. Purarneres parallel sided Iron* basal

piece, pre-medially rounded, parallel-sided Ihen

rounded 10 apex. Penis pointed, sides obtusely angleJ

away Apophysis of basal piece narrow, rounder

apically.

Rcntitrks

This species was previously confused with <
'.

stnwuth'ii MacLcay- However it is smaller it has (i

smooth pronotuni with small punctures whereas C.

straminea has heavy punctation, ll has darker clylral

markings than C stmminea and the male genitalia

differ <l'ig- Ur A form irf C singula MacLeay (Pig

28) occurs m 'he type locality, similai in sue and

pattern bul not m colour It has very light elytral

markings, the post medial fascia being considerably

reduced. The head and pronotum are green with

reddish reflections in some specimens.

I J vtnoloity

In honour Of Mr E r H Adams, octogenarian.

Fdungalba. Queensland who has assisted my research

for manv vears.

Castiariita vctoputUtatQ sp, new.

(FIGS IF. 2D)

Holervtn- o-
, 9J km NNh /.anthus. W A.. 21.x. 1986,

M. Powell, WAMA
Mints}*: 9- Wialkr W.A.. 2 1. 1\. 1970. S. Barker,

SAMA I &Z90,

Pnratxpes: W.A : I cr. SAMA: I 9- summit Mt

Cooke. 10-vi.R^ S Barker. SAMA; 1 s\ WMkL
18. ix. 1957. S. Barker. SAMA; 2 ff &%

Kalbarri NR.
23J3C.Ng9L R H Ulhcr Baker SAM A . 4 & cr

, 2 V Q ,

Beverly T O.. Btookton Hwy. l9.ix.W0. S. Barker.

!sAMA; 2 cr 0% same data as allotype, SAMA. I tP,

b km S Tammin. K xi.1970, S. Barker. SAMA; 3 a 7.

3 Q 9, 1/2 way between Glen Eagles and Brookum

Hway. 13. \ 19K0. S. Barker. SAMA; I 9J &* G

Wooigangie. 22 x 1980\ S. Barker P. G. Kempster

SAMA; I o\ 10km F Mcrrcdin. 12.x. 1990, S. Barker.

SAMA; I c/, 4 km W Zanthus. 21. \ 19S6, M Powell.

MPWA. I o\ same data as holotypc. MPWA; t y.

Moora, WAMA, I v. MeDermid Rock

27ix/3.x.l978. I F- Houston, WAMA: 2 o*G\ 1 9.

Lake Ningham, WAMA; 1 9- Merredin. WAMA; I

Q* Kallmann, W. Duboulay. WAMA: 1 O, Dcdan

7.x. 1978, T. M. S. Hanlon, WAMA; 1 Q . 21 km W
York. 4,xi.|97S, T, M. S. Hanlon. WAMA; 1 o\ |J

km S Mt Jackson. 5/11.u. 1979. T R Houston el at..

WAMA; I o\ I 9. 12 km NNF Bungalhin Hill.

ll/IS.ix 1979, T. F. Houston ft ttL . WAMA: I cr. I

9. 14 km NNE Bungalow Hill lWiKtx.lWJ, T F

Houston el «/.- WAMA. 3 o Cf\ I v. IS kin NNF
Bunealbin Hill, H/M.ix.lW. T. F Houston ft ai,

WAMA; 2 9V, Dedari, 21. ix. 1979. f. M. S Hanlon

W\MA; I cr. Mt Dale, 29.ivl980, T. M. S. Hanlon.

MHSA; I a, Muckinbuddin. 10 x, 1970, R. P

McMillan. WAMA: I o\ Ml Walker JJ| km I

\arcmbeen. 23.x .W80. R. P. McMillan. WAMA 3

r^.
| $ i Ml Observation 21, x, 1987. R ?

McMillan, WAMA; I 9. Beacon, 2(l\ 1981. R. P

McMillan, WAMA; I 9, 2Ui\.f990. Bonnie Rock,

$ Barker SAMA; 1 cf, 10 km E Merredin. 12x.l99ti,

S Barker SAMA. 3 cr cr, 2 9 v • Dedari. 22.x.1WI.

r M, S- Hanlon. MHSA.

Citfoflr

Head, antennae, pronotum dark coppery purple

Scutellumdark blue with coppery purple reHeelions.

filytra yellow wuh coalesced dark blue markings with

coppery blue reflections forming the following yellow

marks: 4 large medial spots »n a row on each elytron,

the basal, pre-medial ;md post-medial lonndish, tin*

prc-apieal elongate: narrow margin from base, not

rc-.iching apex. Ventral surface and le^s brown with

coppcrv -purple reflections. Hairs siber

Shapt- ami sivipttnr

Head closely punctured, broad median sulcus, short

muzzle. Antennae, atitcimumcrcs 1-3 obconie; 4-11
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toothed. Pronotum closely punctured, basal Iflvea

l**%u*ihI in:- forwards to middle as glabmus itnprtss.^ed

mic: apical margin projecting hroadly medially basal

i :. in almost straight, laterally parallel -sided at base,

slightly rounded, widcsl medially, si i^iht ly rounded 10

apex Scutellum sLUiitiiiin glabrous, excavate. Elytra

plirn "aic striate mteivals convex, smooth medially,

punctured and rough laterally: laterally angled out from

base, n.tuuded at humeral callus, concave, itiundcd

post-medially and narrowed to spineless apex, last

interval indented antl straight, apices .slightly diverging

l.nlm ventral surlacc covered in dense. Mai hairs, also

present around lateral margins of pronotum and in

kqriUf specimens encroaching onto dorsal surface. S;
males irUqeUte! leoules nuinded and slightly pointed

Rjc
Miik, II Q -r oi«, hii a D.06 imin35). Pernales.

1
'

_ Q.18 x J 2 ± 0.07 mm (25)

iiHkiWiA lFi& IF)

Parametes angled outwards and gradually widened

tram basal piece, rounded at apex. Penis pointed.

ffigla] away obtuselv. Apophysis of basal piece

medium width rounded apieally. Procter with apex

bluntly bilObfidi thfl IWO projections variable \Pi% IM».

h muh: wnniiht/iti i Kit; IN)

PpQCti&Ci'i apes vvith iwo narrow, pointed lobes.

Reworks

A species complex exists in Western Auslralia which

includes C ptirnthla (White) with a more or less

continuous gradation in size from the smallest (C
parallvUt) ro laigei species. C pamllela also occurs

in eastern Australia Until now I have not been able

OpflttdC thO mdiMdual species in Ihe western

complex i ', Minthopilosa Hope and C vituuu Saunders

arc closely related species but only occur in eastern

Australia. From examination of the terminal abdominal

segments, it now appears as it males and female* "I

both eastern and western specimens of C. parullelti

ha\c a louiuled proctigerand can be distinguished on

thai basis and on (heir colour, si/e ami Structure of male

;\ inlaha. Both sexes of the larger western species have

Mil ornamented proctigei. C ffCttfpunrtOUl is

dtsnnguisliable mi ihe basis ol the structure o( male

genitalia and the lack of apical .pines cm the elytra.

I urthcr wui'k is required to delimit the remaining
species

hTynutiugy

UK name i- derived from I., otto, eight and I .

i»,t,i town spotted

Thrmognafha viridesteris sp. nov

iflGfi IA. 3)

H>>i,>t\j>c o\ Iron Ra Old, VM L98& Ci WotftL

KAMA I 2129),

Allotype: V . Iron Ra.. Qld, 30.iv.|966. J. Kerr, ANIC.

f'arafypcy. Qld; 2 Q ? , Iron Ra.
T
3/^v.1%6, J, Ken.

ANJC; 1 Q\ Iron Ra
,
24v.|074. M. Watford Hugems.

MHSA; I 9. Iron Ra., Qld. I9.\J978. Ot Wood,
GWQA. I se\ iudeterm. S v 1966. J. Maequecn. J. Kerr.

ANIC.

Ovlotif

Head, antennae, proiiotiuu and scutellum bright

green with yellow reflections. Elytra yellow with

following dark green markings: narrow basal margin,

medial fascia not reaching margin, apical mark
connected along suture to lascia. Ventral surface mainly

bright green with yellow reflect ions, male with

lKSt«CCOUS patches on S,
(

and S
7

, abdomen all grecr.

in female; legs bright green with yellow reflections.

Shupv atui stufpntrc

Head puuciaiion fine, even, dense, median impressed

basal line; frons moderately hairy; labium
longitudinally divided and pointed. Pronotum narrower

than elytra, LAV 0.6. punetation fine moderately dense,

sides refunded from base to 1/3 distance to apex, then

explanate and converging anteriorly, laterally flattened;

anterior margin bisinuate, posterior margin almost

straight, median glabrous line from base to near apex

Seulellutn sculiform. anterior margin straight, concave

wiihotu punctures. 1/8 width of elytra. Hlytra slightly

wider than thorax; elytral internet! rs long and with

scutellary Stride, strongly marked with heavy

punetation and additional punetation on shouldeis;

intervals flat, sides sub-parallel then tapering to pre-

apical areas; apex bisinuate, both spines prominent,

interval between sinuous, lateral spine anterior to

medial spine. Ventral surface: prostcmum hairy, finely

punctured, with a definite forward medial projection,

pro-episiernum finely punctured with deep smooth
fossa in posterior angle; mesostcrnum and meta-

stetnum smooth medially with coarser punetation

laterally; hairy, hair long and line medially, shorter

Fie 3. Habiritv MUiNtiaiioN of PHtm&xwtH& urutt'scens sp.

nov hrjlotypt
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and coarser laterally: abdomen smooth and shiny in

male, punctation very line, apieally hairy in female,

S-: male deeply concave; female rounded. Feet, tarsal

claws wilhour a noteh.

Size

Male. 31.4 \ 11.4 mm (2). Kemulcs. Mil K !I.S mm
Ml.

AtkleagtfS ^ Fig. 1A)

Paramcres parallel-sided from basal piece, angled

oulward.s premedially. rounded at apex Penis pointed,

sides acutely angled away. Apophysis of basal piece

medium width, tapered, rounded at apex.

Reworks

This is an unusual species as it shows two characters

loilTftl in the related genus Ododcma C&G. II has a

small medial projection on the anterior margin of the

prosierum. but not as large as those found in Culv-

denut. The scuieUuni is wider than in other Themog-

nuiha in relation ft) the elytral width, although not as

wide as any of the known Cahnictna species. However,

the body is not sinuous in lateral profile, the pronotum

is not as wide as the ei>tra and the elvlral interneurs

are clearly defined as in nwnut^nadia. The tarsal claws

arc not notched, but this is a vnnable character foOftd

in some Tiwmo^naihu and not in others.

Etymology

Derived from L. viridis, green.

Astraeus (Depo(lus) powtUi sp. nov.

(FIGS IG. 4B)

Hololype; ON Quairaduni. 7,xi,1970.S Barker, SAMA
I 21242,

Allotype-: v ,
Quairading. Zfij 1991. M. Golding, M.

PowelL WAMA.
Paratvpvs: W.A.: 1 o\ Tammm, S.\U97(). S Barker,

SAM A; I o\ 17 km F. Dowerin. 21.x. 1989. M.
Golding, M. Powell, MPWA; 1 o\ 6 km SE Tammm.
LS.xii 1990. M. Golding, M. Powell. MPWA; I o\ 43

km H Merredm. 26. \ 1991. M. Golding- M. Powell.

MPWA: 2 0'0\ 32 km F Yellowdme. 21/22, x.ivyi.

T. M. S. Hanlon; 2 9 9 - Quamtding. 27 mi. 1991. K
K.. MPWA: 4 9 9- Quairading. 11.1992. M
Golding. K. K.. MPWA.

Colour
Head, antennae, pronotum black with blue and

purple reflect ions Llytra black with following yellow

markings irregular marks along width of one striae,

mainly concentrated along 4th and 8lh intervals from

suture and along the margin on basal hull. Ventral

surlacc and legs purple; lateral yellow' spots on S v :Sr
S^ in most specimens last one absent in holotype

Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture

Head punctures small medially, larger laterally, small

glabrous median keel near apex merging into impressed

rig a Habitus illustrations nj'ttie tot&wirtg A&lffteM m» i if*

A. /t. ithhetww \ de hill. B. -1 f#W\vtfi%\l nov. holotype

line basally. Pronotum punctures -.mailer medially

larger and in form of shallow fovea latcalK, gliiho*..-

median area; anterior margin projecting; medially, hasul

margin strongly herniate, laterally hairy. Elvira

intervals between striae i >nvc\ ,md smooth. fatcralU

parallel-sided from hase, roiindeo post-medially and

narrowed ni apex, small pre-apical notch on margin.

broad outwardly curving sutural spine, hairy overall,

Ventral surface and legs punctured and hairy.

Sim
Males, 12.6 ± 0.22 x 4.4 ± 0.11 mm (7). females.

15.3 ± 0.38 x 5.0 ± 0,12 mm (7).

At'deaxtt.s I rig. IG)

Paramcres parallel-sided from basal piece, graduallv

widening until rounded to pointed apex. Apophysis ol

basal piece medium width, rounded aprcally.

Remarks
This species has been contused with A, abcrn>u> \

dc Poll (Fig. 4A). It differs from liiat species by being

narrower, having most of the yellow elyoal marks

medial and post-medial whereas in /). ahenons they

arc more evenly distributed, by having single

outcurving sutural spines on the elytra while in .*)

ofurtutts the sutural spines are small and there is a

definite small marginal spine.

E[\tH<tf('KY

In honour ol Mr M Powell of Melville. W.A. who
has assisted my research for many years.

With the addilion of the above new species the key

to AStraeUS (Depoilus) (Barker 1973. p 107) requires

the following replacement:

Replace 4. aherrans van de Poll with:

4a, small, almost straight marginal spine

..,.,. uhcr«,f<> wm dt: Prill

4b. broad, outeurvmg marginal spine

--.-.. piMclli Barker

With the addilion 01 this species ihe sub-genus Depolhts

now contains nine species,
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A NEW SPECIES OF CALLULOPS FROM NEW GUINEA AND
COMMENTS ON THE STATUS OF C. HUMICOLA COMPTUS
(ZWEIFEL) (ANURA: MICROHYLIDAE: ASTEROPHRYINAE)

By Stephen J. Richards*, Thomas C. BuRTONf, Michael J.

Cunningham^ & Andrew J. Dennis*

Summary

Richards, S. X, Burton, T. C, Cunningham, M. J. & Dennis, A. J. (1995) A new
species of Callulops from New Guinea and comments on the status of C. humicola

comptus (Zweifel) (Anura: Microhylidae: Asterophryinae). Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.

119(4), 157-162, 30 November, 1995.

Callulops sagittatus sp. nov. from the summit of Mt Binme, Western Province, Papua

New Guinea is described. It is a moderately large species (males 44.1-47.8 mm, a

female 56.3 mm S-V) distinguished from congeners by the presence of an orange

stripe from the tip of the snout dorsally across each eyelid, forming an arrow-shaped

mark on the crown. The advertisement call is a series of 11-12 deep croaks uttered

from the entrance to, or deep within, crevices between rocks. The female paratype

contains large (4.5 mm diameter) unpigmented eggs indicating that, like other

Australopapuan microhylids, larval development is completed with the egg capsule.

Among the Asterophryinae, Callulops sagittatus and C. h. humicola share a unique

condition of the mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve suggesting that C.

sagittatus and not C. h, comptus is the closest relative of C. h. humicola. This and a

number of other consistent morphological differences indicate that C. h. comptus

warrants elevation to specific status.

Key Words: Anura, Microhylidae, Asterophryinae, frog, new species, Callulops

sagittatus sp. nov., Callulops humicola, Callulops comptus, New Guinea.



A NEW SPECIES OF CALLVLOPS FROM NEW GUINEA AM) COMMENTS ON THE
STATUS OF C. HLMlCaiA COMPTIS (ZWKIFEL) (ANURA: MK KOHYUDAE:

ASTEKOPHRYINAE)

hy Stephvn l Richards* Thomas C. Burton^ Michael J. Cunningham!
& Andrew J.. Dknnis 1

Summary
Kli'HAHUS- S. J.. BURTON. T. C . CUMNINtTHAM. M. I fie Dinni.s. A. J. (l*W5) A new Spctfc* 0f Cilttrinps from

New Guinea 9fUl COinmCflftOIl itic gtuusvfC hutmvofa CKVffetaf (/weifelf (Artuia' MitrohyluUe: Astcrophrvmacl

TfaftX K SW. V M$t IW<4> I57I62 .41 NnvenihiM. 1995

Callulops wtnatw. ip- BC*V- fmoi the .summit of Ml Hinnic, Western Province RfflUa No*. Guinea hi ttafortbSL.

It is a ODtiieTtftely large specie 1
. (mules 44.1-47* mm j temale S6..H mm S-Vl distinguished liuin miujenris hj

llie presence tH tin nrjngc Stripe from the lip ot the snout dnrsally across each" eyelid, forming an airow-shupnl

nurk ftn the crown. The advertisement call is g series M' II 12 deep eryakfe uttered Imm ihe eriiiuhee tu. or deep

within, crevices between rocks The lemute paratope contains large f 4 S mm diamctei |
unpigmenied eg£8 indicating

that Itk* other Austialopapuan muTohylids. larval development is completed within the egg capsule, Among

ihe AMcrophryinac- C ulftilops ntt%ilUIWA and C. },, humiioln share a unique condition of inr mandibular biaueh

<»l the trigeminal nerve suggesting tluii i vi>,s*"'«"^ and not c. '< tM&itita \& the closest relunvc of C h, iuwrtiulu

This and a number ui other consistent morphological uiJlerenccs iiuhcaie ihat (
. h. .muffin* wjinoitr clev.Uion

to specific status,

Kay Worus: Ariura. Micmhylidue. Asterophrvmac- frog, new species. Culkdups wxith>ttr< sp, nuv, (afUdops

liumimhi. Callulops i ampins. New Guinea-

Introduction

Mierohylid L'rogs ol" the subfamily Asteroplir> ign-

ore restricted to the New Guinea mainland ami nearby

islands (Zweilcl & Tyler 1982 1 I his ecologically and

morphologically diverse group occurs from sea. level

lo subalpme meadows high in ihe central cordillcra

i/weifel 1972). In a review of the Asterophryinae

Burton tl986) recognised eight genera and 43 species.

Blum & Men/ies U9K8) subsequently described rune

new species of Xt'iudmtnuhus and Xttwrhinu . and

Richards ft al. (1994) described a new species o(

Aswrophns, bringing the Mul to 53 Additional

undescribed species occur in museum collections, and

Held work continues to reveal unnamed Uixa.

During a survey of the fauna ol Mt Binnie, Western

Province, Papua New Guinea (Dennis el al. 1995

1

1

three of us (SR, AD, MC) collected an undescribed

species of the astcrophryine genus Calhdops. The
discovery ot this new species necessitates a

reassessment of the relationships of the laxa currently

recognised as subspecies o\' CaUulOph humuolu, Here

: Zbologv Department. James Cook University, lownsviile,

Qld 4RH

I
Division ot Biological and Chemical Sciences, La Tmbe
University. Bendigu, PO Hu\ 199, Bendigo. Vic J55ft

-I-
/oology IX'pariment- trriivei-sity ol Queensland. Qld i€P2.

1 DlWMS*
T A., RlCHAKDS- S. (t'CoNNlNOUAM. M. (W5J

Preliminary survey of mammals, biids
(
reptiles and frogS

•.m the summit of Mt Binnie, Western Pmvinee, PNG ?0 21

Nt»vembi~r, I9M4. Report to f>k Tedi Mining tJmited

(impiibl.y

Wk ih\cribc ilif ttew ipt'cn^ ami demonstrate thai

£a?M&p& htuw'culn ramptus warrants elevation to

specific status.

Materials and Mt'thnds

Specimens are det>>stlcd in the Biology Department.

University of Papua New Guinea. Port Moresby

(LPNG) and the Queensland Museum. Brisbane

(QM).
Recordings of mating Cflllfi were made in the field

with a Sony Professional Walkman tape recorder with

an Uecuet Condenser Microphone HCM-X200 and

were analysed using the sound analysis program

^'Canary" (Cornell Ortiilhologv Laboratory. 1994)

Measurements were made lo the tieaiest O.OS mm
with dial callipers or to the nearest 01 mm using a

binocular microscope with an ocular micromelet.

Methods of measurement follow Zweifcl (19851 cxccpl

the snout-naris measurement, taken from the tip of the

snoul to the eenlrc erf the naris Measurements (mm)
were; snotit-veiU length lS-V); tibia lenglh O'l.l; eye

diameter (EYE); eve nans distance (ENV, internarial

distance (IN); sn^ut-naris distance (SN): head width

at angle ol the jaws (HW'); head length from tip of snout

lo angle Of the i^ws iHL); horizontal diameter of

tympanum (EAR); hand length iHD); foot length (PTi.

the rather feaiureless palmar and plantar surfaces o\

the hands and feet and the poorly defined tympanic

annulus made measurement of the hands, leet ami

tympanum ditficull, and '.he measurements should be

treated with caution. Ope of us (TCB) dissected the

superficial throat and jaw musculature under a Wild

M3Z microscope with the aid of topical application
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ol the iodine-potassium iodide solution of Bock &
Shear (1972). I he squamosal bone was al>o examined,

Systematica

CalluUw Boulcngei is applied to astcropriryint

mierohylid frogs formerly referred to Phrvttomanth
Peters, following the recommendation of Dubois

(I9K8). Caltulops is distinguished by two skull

characters: two supplementary slips lo the M
uitermandibularis arise from (he dentarv: one via a

tendon and the other directly, and run together, mote
or less parallel to the mandible, to insert upon the

ventral fascia of the M submentals and sometimes
also upon the adjacent medial aponeurosis of the M
interruandibuluris (Burton 1986). The second character

is (hat the otic ramus of the squamosal bone is about

the same length as the zygomatic ramus, and it is not

twisted i.e. the posterolateral surlace of the otic ramus

is continuous with the lateral surface of the zygomata
ramus (Burton 1986).

In his revision of the asterophryines. Zwetfel (1972)

described Cufluteps It- humnokt and C //. compute.

These taxa resemble each other superficially upan from

relatively longer legs in C h. humholu. and an orange

pnsiocular stripe in adult C h. compius which is onlv

"somewhat developed in young liumicvkr (Aveilel

1972 p. 476). The geographic ranges of these taxa abut.

Zweife) repotted only one instance of sympairy, and

was reluctant lo assign the lava to species status in die

absence of evidence of reproductive isolation.

Burton (1986) added two further characters to

distinguish the taxa First, in C h. humicoUi the M
depressor mandibulae arises from the dorsal laseia,

with some fibres froni the otic ramus of 'he squamosal
and the posterior surface of the adjacent prootic; in

C. h. mmptus and all other Calhttops, additional fibres

arise from the entire posterior and ventral surfaces of

the tympanic ring. Second, in C. h. humia>iu the

mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve passes

directly ventro-laterally through the M. adductor

mandibulae posterior longus on its way to the

mandibular musculature; in C //. compnts and ail other

asterophryines fhis nerve passes antero-Iatetallv

between the M. a. m. posterior longus and the M. m
anterior longus, and then postero-ventrallv :n ioss the

lateral surlace of the M. a. in posterior longus before

plunging towards the mandibular musculature. Burton

(19861 made no taxouomic recommendation regarding

the status of these taxa.

Caltulops sagittatus sp. nov

(FIGS 1-5*

Hnhtvpe: UPNG 9051 an adult male collected by S.

J, Richards, M. Cunningham and A Dennis on

-!(Jxi !994ut an altitude ol J2(K)m on the summit of

Mt Bmnie. Western Province, Papua "slew Guinea i 1-4
1

'

7'JOT:, 5*0 S)

fhtntyp&r, UPNG 9052 (adult lemaleh QMJ 6p2J|
(aduli male), same dat.i

ft$ imMypc

A modeiaiely I

flgc opkI ror»ust species (male.

44 |478 mm S-V. a temale 5b t mm S-Vi distinguished

from congeners by a combination o\ the following

characters lingers and iocs without expanded disc*.

H distinct orange suipc dorsally INI the head from the

snoui extending Hcmj^ Olrfl eyelid, tympanum
indistinct, advcp.tscment call a senes \)\' deep 'fcrdwtt

with adorninanl frequency of 009 K/. a note repetitioi.

rate of I XS-2.2/s and a pulse rate o\^ 11.89-14,0:, m*

Uc.si nplion of hohnypt

Body robust, almost pear shaped (fig. I), head

broader than long (HW7HL 1.23) with nares closer id

lip of snout Ihan to e\e i'SN/EN 06) and directed

laterally. Internanal distance greater than distance Irani

eye to nares (P-N/IN 0.78k eyes large (EYE&-V 0.119.

Snout blunt, broadly rounded in dorsal vk-w and
rounded in lateral vjcw (Fi^. 2). Caiilhus rostralis

rounded, lorcal region steep, slightly concave.

Tympanum indistinct annulus barely visible. Dorsal

and ventral surfaces minutely granular, a weak
supraiyrnparnc fold Anterior palatal ridge long,

smooth, posterior palatal tidgc with II distinct

denticles.

l.imbs short (IL/S-V (<ASt, relative lengths of

lingers 3>4>2>l. fourilt linger only marginally

lodger than second rangers unwebbed, tips without

expanded discs, subanieular tubercles low. rounded.

Palm smooth except tor a low inner mciacarpal

oibeicle. Relative lengths or roes 4>3>5>2>l. The?
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umvcbbcd, lips without expanded discs, subarlieular

tubercles low. rounded, A tow. oval inner metatarsal

tubercle, no outer tuhercle (Fig, 3),

Colour in life uniform deep red-brown dorsally on

body and limbs, grading laterally into a uniform lighlei

blown ventral surface. Throat slightly darker brown

lhan rest of venter Head deep red brown with an

orange stripe dorsully from lip of snout along eamhus

and over eye, lorming distinct arrow shape on crown.

Slight orange tinge on upper surface of thigh. No other

markings dorsally or ventrally. In preservative brown

with a mauve iinge dorsally. brown ventrally, stripes

on head very pale pink.

B

Fig, 2. Views of head otColiulttps Migntam.i sp. nov. hololype

(UFNGVOSU. A. Dorsi! view, B. Lateral view. Scale bar

It) mm.

Pig. 3. Hand and lixn ul Cailuhtps .ui£itttirus sp. nov. holotypc

(L1PNG 905fl, A. Plantar view of ftml B. Palmur view

nT hand. Scale hai = 10 mm,

Dimensions of holoi xpe

S-V 47.8: TL 18.2: EN 3.3; SN 2.0; JN 4.2: EYE
5.7. HW 17.0; HE 13.8; HD 12.5; FT 193; EN/IN

0.785: TL/S-V 0.3S; HW/HL 1.23, EYE/S-V 0.1W;

HW/S-V 0.355: width of toe tip on fourth toe 1.0 (width

of penultimate phalanx 0.8), width of toe lip on third

finger 0» (1.0).

Musculature

The superficial throat musculature and squamosal

form conform to the definition of Calhtlops. The M.

depressor mandibulae arises predominantly from the

dorsal fascia, but also receives substantial contribution^

from the otic ramus and the posterior and ventral

margins of the tympanic ting- The mandibular branch

oi N. trigeminal passes directly ventro-laterally from

the brain case and penetrates the M. adductor

mandibulae posterior longus on its way to the

mandibular musculature (Fig- 4).

Advertisement call

We recorded twit call sequences but only one of these

is of .sufficient quality for detailed analysis The mating

call is a series of deep, guttural croaks "erawk, crawk,

crawk...". The recordings contained II and 12 notes

lasting a total of 5.57 and 5.186 seconds respectively

(note repetition rate = 1.85/s and 2.2/s) Both calls

had a dominant frequency of 609Hz. Individual notes

in the ll-note call lasted 118.9-182.3 ms (mean =
154.2), contained 10-13 pulses (mean = 11.63) at a rate

of 11.89-14.02/ms I mean = 13.23). Fig. 5 illustrates

the first four notes of an 11-note call recorded at the

type locality on 20.\L94 at an air temperature o|

l"3.5
r C.
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['he skin rffllfe species is thick and glandular (fig,

4) and lhc animals exuded a slimy mucus when
handled, apparently as a defensive mechanism

Mmatitm

The colour partem is consistent in the three <rvailamV

specimens, all of which exhibit the distinctive oratiev

stripes on the head. Some of me fingers and toes of
each specimen are dehydrated making accutnu*

measurement difficult, but none has expanded discs:

some lingers and toes have faint, vestigial grooves OH
the lips. Measurements and proportions of the twn
puralypes (UPNG 9tl52/gMJ60231> arc: S V 56.3/44 I.

\l 1*8/14,6; Els| 3.4/3.3; SN 2.1/2.0; [N 4.6/3.9; BYE
6.0/5.2; HW 19.0/177; HL Ib.O/JfVl: IT 2 1.0/ I'M); HD
13.2/11.7: FN/IN 076/0.846; TL/SV 0.35/0.33; HW/Ml
I.I8/IW; EYH/S-V 0.(06/0.118; HW/SV 337/0401,

Width of toe up on fourth toe (width »>l penultimate

phalanx) U (Q$ffQ$ (0.7>: width of toe lip on thinl

linger 1.0 (l.0)/l,0 (1.0).

Ciimptu'tson with <tlhcr species

dditdops (sensu Dubois il°X8)) now includes

species Morphologically they arc rather conservative,

and there is extensive overlap in most body proportions

anions species (Zweifel 1972 Table 6), The
comparisons bcJow are based largely on the delailej

descriptions of ta\a presented by /.wcifel 0972,1-

The presence of orange stripes dorsaliy on the head

distinguishes C sagittatus from known OottgOriflfS.
Calhilops hoeUfrn, C vurydtutxlus and C stater*

further differ from C, sagittatus in having greatly

expanded linger and toe discs jvs no discs)- Callulops

doriae, C dubut\, C fusats. C humtcofa humieoia

and C. h, compius. C. kopstetni, C. pers<mant.\ .inrl

C robastus have small grooved discs on the tingcts

anil toes. Qd/uhtps d<niue (I00 mm), C. personam*

(72,5 rrrm) and C n>bu.sms (73 mmi arc much largti

species and C. dubiu\ appears to be a much smaller

species (maximum S-V = 24 mm). Although sample
size is small, there appear to be differences between
the mating calls of C uigitytms and those of both C.

persentiiits and C robusfus. Two calls of C, personalis

have a dominant frequency of about I000 I500 H?r(vi

609 H?) and contained 5 notes (vs IM2V Calls of C.

ntbustus from Misima island (the type locality) have

a dominant frequency of about 800Hz (J, Men/ics
unpubl. data). CaUuhp.s h. i ampins is the only other

species in which adults have orange stripes on the head,

but in this species the orange markings are restricted

to a sh*>rt lateral post -ocular stripe Caittdops sugatuta*

shares with C. It. hamtcola the condition of the

mandibular branch of ihe trigeminal nerve. As this

condition is unique among the astcrophryines it appearv

to be a synapomorphy indicating a close phylogenetii

relationship between these taxa- However. C. h
tuonicola differs from C \ai:tf(atus in the possession

Kip 4 Dorsn-toleral view of musculature of nj-'ht jaw of
Cattufops sagittaius *p- nov. A M adducioi nmiiu'thuUu.'

{Ulterior Iniigu.x; D. M. depressor mandibular: P. M
iidducmr mnndibulac posterior Longus: S. M, aiMuuoi
Miandihuluc externus Superficial^! (severed); V m;iii<tihulat

hruiieh Of irufcuuTuil nerve. Scale bar = 5 mill.

flu- calls were uttered at irregular intervals, with loiif

periods t often over live minutes) between calls. On
several occasions we heard a melodious, dove-like "coo

coo..." vocalisation uttered immediately following, or

from Ihe same vicinity as. one of the call types

described above but we were unable to confirm

whether it was part of the vocal repertoire of this

species.

.Valuta! hhtary

The type scries was collected in disturbed rainforest

and secondary regrowth at altitudes over 2000 m along

Ihe access road to the summit of Mt Binnie. One male

was calling Bitot the entrance to a deep crevice between

rocks in a vertical road cutting, and the other was
calling from deep within a labyrinth of crevices among
large rocks in the road cutting. The lemale was
collected on the surface and appeared to be approaching

the laller male. Additional males were heard calling

within crevices adjacent to the roud but we were unable

to traee them due to ihe sporadic nature of calling and
their subterranean habitats

The female contains large. Ulipigmented eug>

indicating that development occurs within the egg

capsule like other Australopapuan microhylids (Zweitel

&. Tyler 1982), Two mature eggs measured in Ihe ovary

wctc -1.5 mm in diameter
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Time (ms)

Fig. 5. Audiospeclrognim Hop) ami wave form (bottom) of firs! four HOttS o( an ll-nolc call sequence oi CaUulops \a^uratus

xp nov recorded at (he lypc locality. Air temperature I3J5'C

of grooved discs on the lingers, and lack of orange

ilripey on the head. Three species, namely C
glamtutosus , C sttirtjgaxter and C. wilhclmanus share

with C sagHhttus the lack of finger and toe discs.

CaUulops v,lamia Io.sus Jitters from C. sagittatus m
having a coarsely mottled ventral surface (vs uniform)

and in having u well-developed glandular area behind

the car, whereas C StictQgasl£r is a larger species (to

80 mm) and has a distinct tubercle between ihe eye

and the nostril (lacking in C sa\>tttatus) r CaUulops

wiflulmarms closely resembles C sagittalus and has

a similar call (J. Menzics unpubl. data), size and colour

pattern- It is distinguished predominantly by the

absence of orange markings on the crown and the

condition of the mandibular branch of the trigeminal

nerve.

Zweifel (1972) discussed tout specimens of CaUulops

from Busilmin on the northern slopes of the Star

Mountains that he tentatively assigned to C. rohustus.

This population is geographically close to the type

locality and is at a similar altitude. The frogs arc within

the size range of C. sagittalus but none exhibits the

orange stirpes typical of this species and their

identification remains uncertain.

Status e|f dajtulttps h. humieola ami C h\ comptus

Although we still lack calls or other reproductive

data for these Uxa, their classification as a single

species is no longer tenable, given the evidence that

the taxon most closely related to C It, humieola is not

C h. nnnpius but C. sagiUatus. In light of this and

previously reported consistent morphological

differences (Burton 1986: Z.weifel 1972) we propose

thai C. humuolu complus be elevated to specific status

as Callahps comptus (Zweifel) new combination.

Zweilel (1972) presented a thorough description of these

two taxa and a detailed comparison with each other

and all other CaUulops except C. saginatus. with which

they are compared above.

Etymology

From the L Sa^itta i = arrow) with reference to the

arrow-shaped orange markings on the crown
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MANUNEMA PECTENOPHORA SP. NOV. (PERESIANIDAE,
LEPTOLAIMINA), A NEMATODE POSSESSING UNUSUAL

MALE SUPPLEMENTARY ORGANS

ByAimorn C. Stewart & Warwick L. Nicholas*

Summary

Stewart, A. C. & Nicholas, W. L. (1995) Manunema pectenophora, sp. nov.

(Peresianidae, Leptolaimina), a nematode possessing unusual male supplementary

organs. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(4), 163-169, 30 November, 1995.

Manunema pectenophora, sp. nov., with three unique pre-anal male supplementary

organs, is described. These are comb-like organs held clear of the body on short rods.

Two previously described species of Manunema, the sole genus in the Peresianidae,

possess tubular supplements. M. pectenophora also differs from the other species in

that the single testis is anterior. All Manunema species possess four long cephalic

setae, no labial setae or papillae, circular amphids, a strongly annulated cuticle, a

narrow tubular buccal tube, a narrow cervical region expanding to accommodate the

strongly muscular pharynx, two outstretched ovaries ventral to the gut and simple

curved spicules. The taxonomic placement of the Peresianidae is difficult but the

conclusion of other taxonomists that it belongs within the Leptolaimina is supported.

Key Words: Taxonomy, marine nematodes, Peresianidae, Manunema.
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MANUNEMA PECTENOPHORA SP. NOV- (FERESIANIDAE,
LEPTOLAiMliNA), A NEMATODE POSSESSING UNUSUAL

MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY ORGANS

by Ajmorn C. Stfwakt & Warwick L. Nicholas*

Summary

Siiwah'i, A. C & Nicholas, W. I. <1*>95> Manunww petwm*phont, sp. W. (WereManidae, LeptoIamtina>.

;i nematode possessing unusual male supplementary Ofg^lis. frurts. R Sin, S. Altih U9(4>. 163*169. Mi November,

1995

Mtmutwrnu f&rttftQpht&fl. sp: nov.. with three unique pre-anal male supplementary u ri>*ins, is described, Jhe*c

arc comb like organs held clear of the body on short rods Two previously-described species of Mamnwmn, iln-

sole gcjtylfi LP the Peiesiumdae, possess tubular supplements. M, pertonuphom also diflers from the other species

in that the single testis ts anterior, All Atanuttemu species possess lour lone cephalic setae no labial setae or

papillae, circular amphids, a strongly annulated cuticle, a narrow tubular buccal lube, a narrow cervical region

expanding In accommodate the strongly muscular pharynx. two outstretched ovaries ventral to the uut. and simple

curved spicules. The taxonorme placemen) ot the PereH.urudae is difficult but the conclusion of other laxonomisls

that it belongs within the Leptolaimina is supported.

Ktv Wnkti.s- Taxonomy, marine nematodes. Pcrcsi-midae. Marwnfmu.

Introduction

Manunema pcvh-nopfn>to sp. nov. possesses

prominent male supplementary organs, i.e. ventral pre-

anal organs found in many male nematodes, but in the

new species they are unlike those described previously

The Percsianidae contains a single genus. Mammcma,
comprising only Iwo previously-described species.

nameJy M probosddisi Gerlach. 1957. and M. annitlata

(Vitiello & de Coninck 1968) Riemann, et ai 1971.

The Laxonomic placement ol" the Peresiamdae has

proved a problem. Some characters suggest placing the

family in the Leptolaimina (Chromadorida), others are

closer lo the Desmoscoleeoideu (Monhysterida).

Materials and Methods

Specimens were collected from the intcnidal ?one

of beaches at Darwin NT. Samples of about 2 kg of

sand were dug up at low tide and the meiofauna prcsenX

was briefly suspended in 5 litres of tap water with

vigorous stirring. As soon as the sand had settled, the

water was passed through a 60 pen nylon sieve and the

fauna retained on the sieve back-washed into a beaker

with sea water. They were immediately fixed by adding

formalin to give a final concentration of 5%. Later,

the metotauna was examined in petn dishes under a

hinocular microscope. The new species was isolated

by pipette from the many hundreds of othci nematodes

collected and the nematodes mounted on microscope

slides in anhydrous glycerol. Cover slips were

Division ol Botany and Zoology, Australian National

University, Canberra ACT' 0200,

supported by glass beads (BaiJatini) selected under the

microscope lo be slightly wider than the nematodes

and the cover slips were ringed with Glyceel (Gum.
Measurements are in /mi from specimens fixed and

mounted in this way. De Man's indexes (ratios)

(Foriuner 1990) are given, i.e. a= body length divided

by greatest body width. b = length divided by length

of pharynx. e = length divided by tail length, r'= tail

length divided by width at anus, V =anterior end to

vulva as a percentage of body length, and spicule

measurements are arc length.

Drawings and measurements were made using a

camera lucida. When mounted, the nematodes lie on

iheir sides presenting a lateral view, and our drawings,

with the exception of all tour cephalic setae, show setae

on one side only, those lying uppermost as mounted.

For scanning electron microscopy, some specimens

in 5% formalin were washed in phosphate buffer. pH
7. containing 7% sucrose, post-fixed by the addition

of 2% osmium tctroxide, washed, sonicated and finally

freeze-dried. The specimens were mounted on metal

.stubs and coated with gold/palladium before

examination in the microscope-

Type specimens are deposited in The South

Australian Museum. SAMA. Adelaide, and their

numbers in the Museum's Australian Helminth

Collection, AHC. are given in the text.

Manunema pecrenophora Sp, n.>v

(FIGS 111)

Holotypc; Male. Rapid Creek beach. Darwin, NT,

19.x. 1902. SAM A, AHC 300(H).

Mi inurements: Table I
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TvWl I. \trti\urotwni.\ of Maniinema pcYlcriophnra \p, }#ty

Type Holo
Male

Mate paratypcx |1

Range. Mean
- 3

fcSD

Fernule paiatvpcs n= 4

Raimc Mean tSD

Length
Maximum width

Cephalic setae

Butlv setae

Moulh to umphid
Amphid diameter

Width at umphid
Buccal eavilv

Width ul buccal cavity

Mouth to nerve ring

Width ui nerve ring

Pharynx
Width at cardia

Mouth to vulva

Width at vulva

Minith 10 anus

Tail

Width at anus

Spicule, ate length

f nihCTTUCUluin

Anus 10 1st supplement'

AriUS hi 2nd supplement*

Anus to 3rd supplement*

De Mans a

Dc Man's h

De Man* c

De Mans c

Dc Man's Vft

4HH 468-506 490 20 475 -50H 497 17

15 in:
10 16

13 0.5K 16-20 IS 1.83

13 13 \m 12 18 15 230
II 1114 12 1.73 It) 14 12 1.83

12 10-11 10 ;: 9-9 9 050
3.7 3.0- \ 2 VI 0.12 3.6-3.6 3.6 0.00

6.5 5.0-6.5 \K 0.76 5.6-5.G 5.6 0.05

30 .32-36 34 2_0K 31-34 33 1 50

1? 9 11 to |J5 9 12 II 150
v/ 54-60 57 3,06 woo 58 2.08

13 13- 14 M 0.58 14 IN 16 1-73

S3 7M3 80 t 82-88 85 2 58

14 14-17 (4 252 10 IK 14 2 99
- - - 252 27

3

265 10

- - - - $-*(] IK 1.83

- . 44 79 57 20
341 391-434 412 22 407-438 426 14

SI 72X4 78 6 (i7 74 71 3.77

11 11-11 11 8-1

1

10 1.24

24 23 25 24 1

II 10-11 10 0,99 - -

6.8 4.5-7.3 6 4 1.57 -

n tl-15 13 2.25 - -

34 M 34 i3 162 - -

33 M> 39 19 2,63 25-30 28 34
5.9 5.6 6.6 6 1 0.47 5.7-6.2 xH 0.24

6 5.4-7.0 63 0.63 6,9-7.3 7.0 022
7.4 o.s -?,6 7.1 0.55 6.7-8.5 7.5 096
- - - 51 55 f>} 1.48

As pereenUiyc ul' body length

Description of HoUnype male

Small, body when fixed strongly curved, head and

cervical region folded hack, along body, tail curled-

Cuticle Wrongly annulated. lateral ridges from nud-

phuryngeal region to mid tail, wavy in register with

annules: four rows of prominent body setae, arising

from pronounced cuticular hemispherical swellings,

dorso-lateral setae alternate with ventrolateral setae.

Four long cephalic setae arising form sockets; labial

setae absent: amphid circular. Buccal cavity, with

minute ridges around mouth, initially narrowly conical

extending posteriorly as a narrow parallel-sided tube

Pharynx, in cervical region (35?? ot pharynx length)

narrow parallel-sided, encloses buccal lube, then a

wider muscular cylinder, somewhat constricted by

prominent nerve ring, two cytoplasmic clefts between

nerve ring and expansion; cardia short, cylindrical

Intestine simple tube, anus and rectum project slightly

from body contour; caudal glands not observed

(probably obscured by strong annulatumK Single testis

to left of intestine; spicules cephalated. smoothly

curved, lips pointed; gubcrnaculum slightly curved

plate. Three pre-anal supplementary organs, most

anterior one about mid-way between cardia and anus,

the other two close to anus. Each supplement resembles

an outwardly and slightly rorwardly directed comb,

with about II prongs, mounted on a cuticular tod

arising i\ccp in ihc body wu!l_

Punitxpcs: SAMA AHC 30(XU 7. Measurements of

three males and four females arc given in Table I. In

paratypc males, as in the holotype, anterior supplement

about 33% of body length in front of anus, second and

third supplements, closer to anus, apparently mote
variable ill position, probably due to different degrees

of body curvature Long testis, to lell ot intestine, with

many developing sperm, begins just anterior to mid

body, continues as long sperm duct. SHM of another

mule. Figs 6 and 7. shows a tenous transparent film

overlapping the base of a supplement and adjacenl

cuticle. We interpret this as mucus, present over the

surface of treshly fixed specimens and preserved by

free-re-drying but lost when specimens are translerred

to glycerol lor light microcopy

Females {Fig. 5) similar to males apart from

tCpr©(lllCt$VC organs and absence u\' supplementary

organs. Didetphic, two very short ovaries oulstietched.

ventral to gul. Three females each have single large

egg, 43, 48 and 79 /<m long, respectively, overlapping

the vulva, to left ot intestine. The largest is probably

at an early stage of the first cleavage division.
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Figs M Manunenm peaenoptumt sp. nov. 1 Male head. 2. Entire male. 3. Supplementary organ. 4. Spicules and gubernaculum.
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fig. 5 Female KUmuncmu ptcretrnphttnt $ -i.n

Dijfcrcnlial ihnyi<tM'.s

The form ol the supplement distinguishes A/.

(h< (cnt'phfira sp. nov. from the other described species

ol Mamuwma none of which possesses comb like

structures mourned on rods. The new species differs

from A/ annulata in the orientation of the single testis.

Habitat

Sandy ocean beach.

I\>i stribalion

So lav known only Irom Rapid Creek beach, a

suburb of Darwin, Northern Territory.

Etymology.

Named from L.. peaen, a comb.

Discussion

Supplementary organs arc common in many families

of Adenophorea, where they am associated with

sensilla. and are generally believed to play a part in

copulation. They may be tubular, setose or papilliform

and are often associated with cuiicular ornamentation

hut none like the organs described here has previously

been reported. They do not appear to be associated

with sensilla and conceivably serve some mechanical

role in copulation M. probostitJi.s possesses two pa-
anal tubular male supplementary organs (Gerlach

1957). Viticllo &. dc Coninck (1968) claimed that

-supplements were lacking in A/, annu/am. but Riernanii

et al. 0971) redescribed A/, annufata, reporting two
pre-anal tubular supplements. Neither Gerlach < 1957)

nor Viiicllo & de Coninck (1968) commcnl on the

buccal cavity. We agree wtlh Riernann ct al (1971) that

(be buccal cavity is long and tubular. Loren/eti (198Ji

includes a long tubular buccal cavity as one of the

diagnostic characters of the Pcresianidae.

The taxonomic position of the Ftresianidae, to which

Mamaicttta belongs, has been the subject ol' some
doubt, partly because their small si^c has led to sonic

uncertainty about tuxonomically important characters.

It is signilicant thai scanning eleclron microscopy docs

not show either outer labial papillae ftf setae, nor anv

external manifestation of inner labial sensilla. All [fit

described species have four long sub-median cephalic

setae inserted in sockets.

In Loren/en's (I9K1) phylogenctie classification of the

Adenophorea, ovaries ventral to the intestine and a

single posterior testis are significant characters in

Mttnimema, consistent with the placemen! oi' ihe

Feresianidac tn the Leptnlaimina bm. while ihe loealion

and form of the ovaries in M. pcaenophora are the

same as in Af prohosoiiis, we have observed ;i single

anterior testis in three males ol M. pcvicnophora. The
lomi of Ihe amphids, the long narrow buccal lube and

lubular supplementary organs are consistent with

l.eptulaimma; ventral outstretched ovaries arc not

il.oren/en 1981) In the possession of lour cephalu

setae the absence Of outer labial setae, the possession

ot lour sub-median rows of alternating body selae

arising from peduncles and the anus on a protrusion

from the body cavity, Mamawma resembles the

Desmoscolccoidea, within the Monhvstcridj, rather

than the Leptolamunu.

In Vitiello and dc Comnck"s (I96X) view, ihr

.similarities between Peresiaaa anna/ata. now renamed

Matnawma annuiata Niemann ct uL (1971), and A/cv/rV/

spiaosa Cierlaeh 1956 indicated a phylogenctic link

between the Haliplectidae iLcptolaimina in l.orcnzen\

classifiealion) atid (he Desmoscolecida, in which they

placed (he new species. The similarities to which they

drew attention were the four cephalic setae and the

position of the non-vesicular amphids, but in other

respects the species aie unalike, differing in the

structure ol the cuticle, buccal cavity, pedunculate setae

and Ihe location of the anus. In fact, as Riemann et

al (1971) point out. there arc similarities between

Manunnna and other Desmoscolccoidea, tor example
with Trtoitaa mirabibs Timm I9fjl. although Manu-
tit nm sImiws greater similarity with such Lcptolanuina

as Anotmmctna bapfvsU>ma Hopper 1963 and

[.vptohunms intuhukitus Boucher and Hclleouet 1977.

Although Al pecTrttophora does not possess tubular

supplementary organs or a posterior Icstis (leptolaimid

characters ot Mumatcma probatddis and M. ammlata)
we concur with the placement ol" Pcresianidae in Ihc

Lcptolaimina, with a possible link between
Leptolaimina and Desmoscolccoidea
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I'V 1
- o ami 7. Spanning electron microucwpy vi Mamwcnut ontouiphont .-.p. nov. i\ hntire male. 7. Knlargement to show

supplcim.'n!;u> organs. St) NUpplcmenUry organ.
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Figs 8-11. 8. Scanning electron microscopy of temale Mammema pectenophora sp. nov. CeS cephalic seta, AM amphid.

9. Female by light microscopy. 10. SEM of female head. 11. Male by light microscopy- SO supplementary organ.
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ASPHONDYLIA DODONAEAE, A NEW SPECIES OF
CECIDOMYIIDAE (DIPTERA) DAMAGING LEAVES

AND BRANCHES OF HOP-BUSH, DODONAEA VISCOSA
(SAPINDACEAE) IN AUSTRALIA

By P. Kolesik*

Summary

Kolesik, P. (1995) Asphondylia dodonaeae, a new species of Cecidomyiidae (Diptera)

damaging leaves and branches of hop-bush, Dodonaea viscosa (Sapindaceae) in

Australia. Tran. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(4), 171-176, 30 November, 1995.

A new gall midge species Asphondylia dodonaeae, is described from South Australia.

Detailed descriptions of the larva, pupa, male and female as well as the infestation

symptoms on leaves and branches of hop-bush, Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. subsp.

spathulata (Smith) J. G. West (Sapindaceae), are given. The new species is diagnosed

and compared to other species of the genus Asphondylia.

Key Words: Cecidomyiidae, Asphondylia dodonaeae sp. nov., Dodonaea viscosa,

South Australia.
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ASPNONDYLIA DOfXMAEAE, A NEW SPECIES OF CECIDOMYHDAE <T)IPTERA)

DAMAGING LEAVES AND BRANCHES OF HOP-BUSH, DODONAEA VISCOSA
(SAPINDACEAE) IN AUSTRALIA.

by P. KOl.ESIK*

Summary

Km l-MK, P. 1 1995 1 Asphtmdvfta dodomwav, II new species ul CeciJomyiidyc H>ip1en0 damaging Icavev and

branches ol' hop-bush SWt*tt«fcV mmv/ (Sapindaccat I til Australia Tnms. R. $0t: S. AuM. IN<4i, I7l!7n. 5fl

November 1W.
A new ^all midge specie-- Asphnndylki dtiilnttat\n\ is described from South Australia. Detailed descriptions

ol ilic- Imiu pupil, nude and female KJf well as the inicstahon symptoms on leases and branches m bop-bush.

pt'dofutca t/.\r/n« )aeq. sub.sp xptithattiUi (Smith*.I G. Wesi (Sapindaccac). are given. The new species is diagnosed

.Hid i omp-ircJ to other species of the genus Asphonddia.

Kn Wokos: t'ecidumyiidae. As(4nmdyha dodofhuoi sp. nov . thnionuea vimosu. South Australia.

Introduction

The new gull midge species described here was

lound infesting leaves and terminal branches of hop-

bush . Dodottaea vtscosa Jaeq . subsp. spaihttitua

(Smith) J. (1 West (Sapindaceae) in South Australia.

Dotlimtwa visvosa Jacq. is a shrub or tree up to 8

m uill It occurs throughout Australia and extends into

tropical Asia, America and Africa and into temperate

southern Africa, New Zealand and Pacific islands

(Reynolds &. West I985>. Its leaves are used in various

parts ol Lhe world in folk medicine to control fever.

colic, inflammation, swellings, rheumatism and pain

(West 1984; Ahmad et ai (087: Wagner et ai mi\
Mata et al. W91). In several countries it is used as

firewood, material for tool handles and for reclamation

of unused or degraded landscape areas such as sand

dunes, marshlands and mine wastes (Norem et al.

1982; Reynolds & West 1985) In Australia a purple-

leaved form is grown widely in gardens and the loliage

is valued for its decorative appearance.

The hop-bush is a common shrub in remnants of the

original flora around Adelaide where tt forms a

substantial part of the medium-high vegetation cover

in the nature conservation parks. During 1992-1993

large numbers ol galls were found oil almost all shi ubs

surveyed in Monalla and Clcland Conservation parks.

The new gall midge appears to have two generations

in the Adelaide area, the first from January to February,

the second from September to October Shrubs bearing

gulls from two successive generations of the gall midge

can otlcn be found.

Department of Horticulture. Viticulture and Oenoloyy,

fticuliy oi Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences.

I luivr.iMty of Adelaide PMB I Olcn Osmond S. Aust. 5fo$4.

Materials ami Methods

Leaf and branch stem galls of Dodonaea vtsvusa

subsp. \fhitfudant were sampled in Monalui (27 \i.N92

and 26.ix.W3) and Cleland Conservation Parks

(3.LI993). The parks are adjacent and located about

13 kin north-east of Adelaide. The galls obtained on

26. \k. 1993 were processed in two ways. A small

number was dissected and the larvae (along with one

larva from 27, \i. 1992) and pupae were preserved in

70% elhanol after notes were made on their colour.

A larger number, with larvae and pupae retained within

galls, was brought to the laboratory la rear to adults.

Branches with galls were kept in plastic bags. Larvae

pupated in their galls. Plastic bags were examined daily

and emerged adults preserved together with their pupal

skins in 10% cthanol after their colour had been noted.

Canada balsam mounts of a series tor microscopic

exammation were prepared according to the technique

outlined by Kolesik (1995). The type series and other

materials retained in 70$ ethanol together with dried

examples of the galls are deposited in lhe South

Australian Museum. Adelaide ISAM). Australian

National Insect Collection, CSIRO. Canberra [AN1C)

and United Slates National Museum |USNM|
Washington DC USA.

Asphondylia dodtmaeae sp. nov.

(FJGS 1-19)

Hotonpe; <f . Morialta Conservation Park, South

Australia 134
C 54'S, I38°44'fc). 29.ix.1993, P. Kolesik.

reared from larva from leaf gall ol\ Dmkmaea vi.scosa

Jacq. subsp. spathulata (Smith) J, G West, sampled

26.ivHW3. 121272 ISAM]
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M!,>i\pe; £, same data, '{2)21^ |SAM|

hnunfns 1*1 ./. cr' V- 4 larvae. 4 pupal skins

ISAM
|
Jtf.O" 2y^ 2 larvae, 2 pupal skins [ANIC]

all same data; 1 larva, sampled 27 m fi92 [SAM|.

Oihcr material lOc/c, 10 v 9|SAM| 5 tfOr^5 v

|USNMj, 10 pupal skins |SAM|. 5 pupal skins

jlJSNM |. U) pupae, all same data as holotype. 5 larvae

|SAM|, 5 larvae |IJSNM|, all collected with holotype

Biugtuwb

Wings with R^ joining C at wine apes. Ks abseii"

R, toining C at wing mid-length. M |r absenl, M,
weakly developed. Cil forked. St cell opaque

Plagcllomeres 12 in number, cylindrical with shorl

necks, 11 rst and second not fused. Willi ShOH and SlOUt

setae and hearing anastomosing slightly appresscd

circumfiln, Male flagellomeres all about same teoglh

lemalc ones, especially the apical ihree. successively

and progressively shorter Tarsus; first segment

substantially shorter than second, hearing ventmapical

spine: claws .simple; empodia longer than claws. Male

tcnuinaliu. gonocovites iree venlrally. short, with small

apical lobe; gonostylus situated dorsatly on gonocoxiie.

sh» hi . bearing I wo teeth merged basal ly ! hypoproct and

ccrci bilobalc: aedeagus long, stout, tapering distally

female abdominal slenutc 7 about three times longer

than stcrniteb. Ovipositor: elongate, scleroti/ed. with

large basal lobes; ccrci fused, glabrous, bearing tew

microsvtae

Mah' (Hgs U7j

Colour- selcroiued pans of body dark brown, setae

and scales black, non-sclcrotized parts ot abdomen

orange. Wing length 2.4 mm (range L2 - 2.6), width

1 I mm (1.0 - 1.2). Wing membrane and veins densely

covered with setae, 55 - 120 (im, microtrichia dense.

about 0.5 /mi long. Flagellomeres with sloul setae, 33-

38 /an. more or less equally positioned on the

^cL'incnts Cireumfila: two long and two shorl

longitudinal bands with long bands connected to each

iithei by transverse circular bands on both ends, eaeh

o1 the short bands attached on both ends to one ol (he

long ones by djittt transverse arch; die transverse

circular bands on the distal end t»J the flugellomere

arched strongly, bye facets rounded, eye bridge 8-°

facets long. Mamillary palpus 3 Of 4 segmented, often

specimens with different number ol segments in left

mid fight maxillary palpus can be Ibund: however, total

length ol both palpi about the same. Palpigerweafc.lv

developed. Legs covered with setae and scales, the

litter serrated at distal end

Frmnlv (Figs 8-12)

Wing length 2.6 mm (2.6 - 2,7), width 1,2 mm (1,2

IJ). Flagellomeres with stout setae,. 30 35 /mi

Oircumhla comprising two transverse bands connected

hy two short longitudinal bands. Claws somewhat

straiigej man m male. Abdomittfll xctniu &cva
i

I

dines (3.1 - 3,3.1 longei lluui sternilcsi\. Setae ol c-.tci

6 - 8 in number und less than I /*rn in length. Other

characters as in male

Mahtrt- f«nn (f(gg M -IS

Colour pale orange Total length I
l
> mm (1.7 _\2c

Head capsule width Ml pffl [90 &1, kflgtll 73 tfn (In

31), length of posterolateral odeusious 10 am [9 MM

Antenna 14 /an H3 15) Sternal spatula bilobalc. III

/an (108 116) in length with apical enlargement fii

/<iii \(U 74) in width and incision >4 fint |3I - ^Si

in depth. Area around spatula not sclen>iio.-d. A]tV5

dorsal, One pair ot sternal papillae on thoracic and

first to seventh abdominal segments. One pair of ventral

papillae on collar, second and thud thoracic and to st

to eighth abdominal segments. Two pairs of lateial

papillae on ihoraetc segnients. Pleural papillae* first

and \U\rd thoracic and last to eiehtli abdoi

Q

segments with one pair, seeond ihotncic seement wilh

two pairs. Dorsal papillae: collar, third lhaKipf and

last two abdominal segments with one pair, \ttai iwo

thoracic and first to seventh abdominal segments* with

two pans. The setae on lateral papillae 3 - 5 /ait lOIJgi

ttl06* on other papillae 4 - 20 /an long

Pupa I Pigs 16-18)

Colour; antentnd horns, prothoracie spuaeles and

dorsal spines dark brown tcinaiiiuiL: pails pale bipwr]

Total length 10 miti (2 7 V2) Aiucnnal horns

triangular, set rated, IM ffl\ (147 - !S2) in leueih

Cephalic papillae with seta 34 ;<m (36 - 44). Upper

and lower frontal horns absent. Two paas of lower

facial papillae, each consisting of one setose (5 - 15

,/m) and one aseiose papilla Two triplets' ot laieial

facial papillae, each cotiMSLirig of two setose lahoui

2 /am papdtae and one asetosc papilla. Pl'Othorft* '

horn wilh trachea ending ill its mid-Icnglh. % /an \X 1

103) long Seeond to eighth abdominal segments with

two pairs of dorsal papillae (length of setae 8 13 flftuf.

two pitus of pleural papillae (N 31 /<rn) and one p*ii

ot ventral papillae (12 - 14 /alt), Doivd spmes sunplr,

46 - lf)4 in number and H - 41 /an in length, w,th length

and number increasing from second to nrnth %cgmenb,

dull (lay. ©]

This species forms subglobular ntonolhalanious gaJls

on terminal branch stems and leaf mam veins, glabrous

4 mm long and 3 mm in diameter, gieen fa colour

One larva occupies each gall. Pupation takes ptaee

inside the gall. Circular necrotized tissue are;i, hmwn
in colour, appears tin the top »tf the gall before the pup.i

cuts a circular opening with its autennaJ horn by

moving ils body up and down. The lid 10 this opening

remains attached to ihe gall by a thin strip of muni

tissue. The pupa raises two thirds of as bod\ QlltMfc

the gall shortly befote eniergcnec ffl ail u 1 1 On 24
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Figs 1-7. Male Of Asphonthiia dodonaeae sp. nov. I. Last three flagellomeres. 2. Sixth flagelloinere. 3. Wing. 4. Firsl larsomere.

5. Last tarsomere with elaw and empodium. 6. Head in frontal view. 7. Genitalia in dorsal view. Scale bars = 100 pjtl.
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8

10 11 12
Figs 8-12. Female of A.sphondylia dodonaeae sp. nov. 8. Sixth flagellomere. 9. Mouth parts in frontal view. 10. Antenna.

II. End of abdomen in lateral view. 12, End of ovipositor in ventro-lateral view. Scale bars = 100 /xm.
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15 14
Figs 13 18. Asphotuhlia dodonucac sp. nov. 13-15 larva. 16-18 pupa. 13. Sternal spatula. 14. Head capsule and collar segment

in dorsal view. 15. Lasl two abdominal segments in dorso-lateral view. 16. Anterior part in ventral view. 17. Last two

abdominal segments in dorsal view. 18. Prothoraeie spiracle. Scale bars = 100 /mi.
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pupal skins in openings. On each ot 'the latter occasion.-

a few dried galls from the previous generation were

piv-eul "U the shrubs. The speeies seems lo have LW
generations in the area surveyed - adults oJ Ihe firsl

generation appear possibly trom January td r-ebruiirv

and those ot the second exoneration from Seplembet

to Ot u>her

Et Ymoltwy

The speeds name ts derived trom the gCWfc rWWK
of llie hosl plant

.

Remark*

The new species ean he assigned to the genus

/Uf-thnrtrfylia because 'he lemalc seventh abdominal

slcrnile is more than 1.5 times longer than the sixth

the male genilalia have a venlroapical <!onoco\al lohe

and dots;illv situated ponnsiylus thai is about 11$ hro.ul

as lone, combined with the first tarsomeres having u

ventrodiMal spine, the yonoslylus bearing two basiilly

merged icclh and the oviposilor having large basal 1<>U--

(Gugne 1994). Within the genus Axphondylia U is

distinguished t'rnni other species hy lacking both upper

and lower Ironlal horns in the pupa.
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CONTARINIA BURSARIAE, A NEW SPECIES OF
CECIDOMYIIDAE (DIPTERA) INFESTING FRUITS

OF SWEET BURSARIA, BURSARIA SPINOSA
(PITTOSPORACEAE) IN AUSTRALIA

By P. Kolesik*

Summary

Kolesik, P. (1995) Contarinia bursariae, a new species of Cecidomyiidae (Diptera)

infesting fruits of sweet bursaria, Bursaria spinosa (Pittosporaceae) in Australia.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(4), 177-181, 30 November, 1995.

A new gall midge species, Contarinia bursariae, (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) is

described and illustrated. Larvae found inside fruits of Bursaria spinosa Cav.

(Pittosporaceae) prevent formation of the seeds. Detailed descriptions of the larva,

pupa, male and female and the infestation symptoms are given.

Key Words: Cecidomyiidae, Contarinia bursariae sp. nov., Bursaria spinosa, South

Australia.
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CO!Sm\RlN!A IWRSAR1AE, A NEW SPECIES OF CEC1DOMYIIDAE (DIPTERA)
INFESTING FRUITS OF SWEET BURSAR1A, BURSAR/A SP1NOSA

(PITTOSPORACEAE) IN AUSI'RAMA.

by P. Koli-sik*

Summary

Knit sue R HW»t Omtantiio himnriar, a new species of Cecidomyitdae (Dipteral infesting fhlUS Q* sWfiel

burr-aria, Butsarm spmosa (Pittosporaceae) in Australia /rum, tf .Sot .5. ,ttitf. 119(4). 177-181. 30 Novcmhct. 1905.

A new p\\\ (nidge -.pe-cies. Cotmirima hurstincn. (Diptcra: CVcidomyiidael is described and illustrated. Larvae

lourid mstde truios of Bursartti qrfntm pay. (Pitu^poiaeeae) prevent formation of the seals, Detailed desenpuons

nl the larva, pupa, male and female and ific infestation symptoms are troc-n

Ki '. Wokiv** Ceiidoniytiduc. Ctittiarima Imisonw sp Bursuna sftitiosa. South Australia.

Introduction

Burkina \pmosa Cav. . sweet hursaria or Christmas

hush, is a shruh usually 1-3 nl tall. The genus is

endemic 10 Australia. Httrsami spiftiVft can he lound

tn South Australia, Queensland, New South Wales,

Vieioiia and Tasmania where it is common m
woodland vegetation (Bennett 1986). Voluminous

clusters of white- (lowers make the shrub n useful honey

plant (Cunningham et a(. 1981 t. The gall midge species

described here was found to prevent seed production

in H. spinosii in Monalta Conservation Paik. near

Adelaide.

Materials and Methods

Fruit capsules of Bursariu spirwsu were surveyed

in Monalta Conservation Park (13 km north-east of

Adelaide) on 19 February 1995. Those which contained

larvae of the new species were brought to the laboratory

where the fruits were cut open and lite extracted larvae

processed in two ways. A small number was preserved

in 70 % ethanol after their colour had been noted- The

remainder were transferred with entomological forceps

into pois containing sterilised, wet sand and reared to

the adult stage. Pots were examined daily and emerged

adults preserved together with then pupal skins in 70%
ethanol after their colour had been noted for

microscopic examination adults, larvae and pupae were

mounted on slides m Canada balsam according to the

technique outlined by Kolesik (1995)- The type series

and other material retained in 70% ethanol are

deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide

|SAM| and Australian National Insect Collection,

CS1BO. Canberra |ANIC|.

Deparuiieni M Horticulture, Viticulture and Oenolog)

Faculty of Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences,

University of Adelaide PMB t C.len Osmond & Ausi. 5064.

Contarinia bursariae sp. now

(FIGS U3)

HoU'iYfe: G\ Monalta Conservation Park, South

Australia |34
e
54'S. l38

r
44'E|. 2.hU995, P. Kolesik.

feared from larva from fruit of Bursariu spinosa Cav.,

sampled 19.ii.W95. 121274 ISAM],

Athiypv; 9 . same data, 121293 |SAM|.

Pciratvpis: 2cr c , 2Q 9 . 1 pupal skin |SAM|. ICfC.

299.! pupal skin IAN1C], all same daw but emerged

2. til. 1995 6. in 1995, 4 larvae |SAM|. 2 larvae

(AN1C). sampled with ftolotype.

Other materia!. 21 larvae, sampled with huiotype |SAM|

Male (Figs 1-6)

Colour, antenna grey, head black, Ihorax brown,

abdomen with sclerosed parts brown and non

scleroti>.cd parts yellow, leys grey with black scale

strips siting segments. Wing length 1-26 mm (1.19

1,31). width 0.47 mm (0.44 - 0.51). Vein C hroken at

juncture with R M, in form ol stripe of:setae, R^

sclerotized on base only. Wing membrane covered with

setae, J7 22 //m long. Abdominal tergiies 2 - 6 with

caudal setae only. Head with post vertical peak present.

Eye facets rounded, eye bridge 8 - 10 facets long med-

ially. F.ight iron to -c I ypeal setae in all specimens.

Antenna total length 1.43 mm (1.32 - 1.54). Length

measurements of third tlagellomere (/xm): proximal

node 30 (28 - 32). proximal neck 17 (14 - 18), distal

node 36 (34 38). distal neck 28 (24-31). Ctrcumrllar

loops reaching the mid-length of the next node Tarsal

claws curved at mid-length, about us long as empod

lUlfl- Genitalia; gonocoxite setose and setulose. gono-

stylus with strongly selerotr/cd claw and an array oi

plates below it. sparsely setose with densely setulose

pouch at base: hypoproet deeply divided medially, with

one seta on each lobe, setulose: ccrci deeply divided

medially, setose and setulose; aedeagus as long as

hypoproet and cerci.
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1

Figs 1-6. Male of Contarinia bursariae sp. nov. 1. Head of frontal view. 2. Last flagellomere. 3. Fourth flagellomere. 4

Genitalia in dorsal view. 5. Wing. 6. Last tarsomere with claw and empodium. Scale bars = 100 ^rn.
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Mature larva (Figs 12-13)

17')

Female (Figs 7-9)

Wing length 1.28 mm (1.23 - 1.37), width 0.48 mm
(0.43 - 0.53). Antenna total length 0.79 mm (0.69 -

0.83). Third fiagellomere with node 45 /an (43 -49)

and neck 6 /tin (5 -8) long. Circumfila appressed.

consisting of two transverse rings connected by two

longitudinal bands. Other characters as in male.

Colour yellow. Total length 2.44 mm (2.20 - 2.75).

diameter 0.18 mm (0.14 - 0.21). Integument smooth,

ventral ly with several transverse rows of spiculae on

anterior half of each segment as well as with

longitudinal rows around anus. All ventral, pleural,

lateral and dorsal papillae with minute setae, sternal

Figs 7-9. Female of Contarinia bursariae sp. nov. 7. Last three flagellomeres. S. End of ovipositor in dorsal view. 9. Abdomen
in lateral view. Scale bars = 100 /im in 7 & 9; 10 /tm in 8.
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Figs 10-13. Contarinia bursariae sp. nov. 10. Larvae inside fruit capsule of Bursaria spinosa Cav. (left loculus with fruit,

right one infested). 11. Anterior part of pupa in dorsal view. 12. Sternal spatula of larva. 13. Terminal segment of larva

in dorsal view. Scale bars = 5 mm in 10; 100 /*m in 11-13.
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papillae asetose Terminal segment with one pan of

Mublikc. asetose papillae and three pairs ol setose

papillae, with one of the three pairs having longer setae

than ihe other twb, Head capsule width 51 pa\\ (45-54).

length 40 /mi (37-45), length of posterolateral

apodemes 42 tan (35-46). Sternal spatula 152 uiu

\ 139-175) in length, with apical enlargement 44 p£h

(41 47) in width and 20 ^m (19-2J) in length. Larva

can jump short distances hy arching iK hody arid

inserting its posterior end between the spatula

enlargement and the integument and by subsequent

quick releasing ol the posterior end.

Pupa (Tig. I!)

Head with small , angular, slightly sclerosed

antennal horns Cephalic papillae with seta 223 -250

,/in lonj:. Two pairs of lower facial papillae, one of

each pair setose ill - 23 ami and one asetose, Two
triplets of lateral facial papillae, one of each triplet

bGfpfiC (about 5 /mi) and two asetose. Pmlhoracie

spiracle with trachea ending at its apex. 133 to 168 #m
Ipfigi Second lo eighth abdominal segments with

strongly selerolized, simple dorsal spines, 5 - 15 in

number and 4 25 ftm in length

lnft shti'tttn sympHtw.s <Fig. 10)

The infestation of Banana xpinosa hy Omntritiiu

hurwrittc can easily be overlooked because there is

no apparent malformation of the frutl capsules.

However, in transmitted sunlight several larvae can be

recognised inside the capsule. The larvae occupy one

or both loeules of the capsule, preventing the

development of seeds. Up to eight larvae were observed

within individual fruits. Despite the absence of seed

in mtestcd fruit no significant decrease in the total seed

production per plant was observed due lo the low

infestation incidence in comparison lo Ihe enormous

number of fruit per plant.

/'./vmoA't.'v

Derived from rhc generic name of the host plant.

Remarks

the genus CiHiturinia is one of the largest genera

of Cecidomyiidae represented in all zoogeographieal

regions. Larvae of all known species are phytophagous,

most live gregariously in flowers, buds and fruits which

are often malformed to galls. Others are found in

malformed leaves and stems. Almost all known species

are host-specific, sometimes with different species

living on die same plant. The genus Ctmiarima m the

context of this paper is defined as below. Larva:

terminal segment with 6 setose papillae and 2 large.

sruhlike
? asetose papillae. Adults: maxillary palpus

with 4 segments, antenna with 12 flagcllomeres: wings

with R
5
joining C beyond wing apex; tarsal claws

simple on all legs. Male: flagcllomcrcs binodal. with

a single series of circumfilar loops on each node;

genitalia with stout, unlobed gonoeoxile, slightly

tapered gonostylus, bilobed hypoproct and simple,

short, distally tapering aedeagus. Female: ovipositor

very long, retractable, the cerci tiny, dorso-ventrally

flattened, and closely approximated rnesally.

The genus Conturitua is known in Australia from

12 species, all of them from inflorescences and *ecd

heads of Graminae and Cypcraceae ( Harris 197**). The

species described here differs morphologically frotfl

the previously-described Australian species in the

number of setae on lemalc cerci and the relative length

of male circumfilar loops: female cerci bear eight setae

in C bur\uritw: those m all the oilier species bear more

than 14: male circumfilar loops reach the mid-length

ot the next node in C. batKiriuv; those in the other

species never extend beyond the base of the next notie
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A REVIEW OF THE SCALE INSECT SUBTRIBE ANDASPIDINA
(HEMIPTERA: COCCOIDEA: DIASPIDIDAE) AND A NEW GENUS,

NOTANDASPIS, FOR TWO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES

By D. J. Williams* & H. M. BnooKEsf

Summary

Williams, D. J. & Brookes, H. M. (1995) A review of the scale insect subtribe

Andaspidina (Hemiptera: Coccoidea: Diaspididae) and a new genus, Notandaspis, for

two Australian species. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 119(4), 183-189, 30 November, 1995.

The subtribe Andaspidina is recognised as one of three subtribes of the scale insect tribe

Lepidosaphini. A review of the literature is presented and diagnostic keys are given to

subtribes and to genera of the subtribe Andaspidina. Notandaspis gen. nov. is described

for Mytilaspis (Coccomytilus) hymenantherae Green, a species described originally

from Victoria and presently included in Andaspis and for a new species Notandaspis

oodnadattae sp. nov. from South Australia. The new species is unusually large for the

subtribe.

Key Words: Coccoidea, Diaspididae, Andaspidina, Notandaspis gen. nov., Notandaspis

hymenantherae (Green), Notandaspis oodnadattae sp. nov., scale insects, Australia.



A KKMKVV OI« THE SCALE INSECT SVBTRIRE ANDASPIDINA
(III MIHPK\: < OC< OIDEA; D1ASPID1DAE) AND A NEW CiENUS, \OmMX\SPlS,

FOR TWO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES

bg f> J. Williams* & H. M. Broom s;

Summarv

W'il.i»iAMa n. l & Hkooms. H. M, (13951 A review of the scale insect subtribe Andaspidma (Hemiptera,

Cvt' "idea. Diasptdidac) and a now upatis, Nolwdiispi*, tor two Australian species. V/vw.v, /?. Syr. A". .4/fw, 119(4)-,

flu' mi hrine AniU^'Kiirui ft] rerngfiiAftd ** Htv ol ihrcc Suhiiibo nfiftfl scab losayi irlbe Lepidosjplum. A
review "i 'ho hknm iv is presented and diagnostic keys Hit given to tubttihes and to genera of llic subtribe

Wl.^pidina ,\<>tu»tj<h<,{>i.\ gofl ftf& is destnlvd ftSJ" \fxtihi.\pL\ <Lhi< t>tti\lifu\i l)\'nttfninfhvrut Given a species

described originally I ram Victoria and presently included in AfidtiSftklSNl for u new species Nottmdastus o-htiunkutac

>p, nov, from South Australia 1 he new species is unusually large lor the Mibtnbc,

Ki v Words: C'itLa>tdeii Diuspididae, Andaspidina, Nttiandnspi\ gen. nm\, Nohnuknpis hwncnuHtfunu-
\i rcanli NvUttXtetipis VVtttwfalttW -P rtoVi. SCiitc insects, Australia.

lutMltltKtlOil Materials and Methods

Although neutiv 250 species of Australian armoured

scale insects i family Diasptdidaei have; so fur been

described, most of the endemic species cannot be

recognised fcoui ihe original descriptions without

reletting lo authentic specimens in collections. A few

species have hecn rcdeseiibed as part of revisions oi

genera but there is a pressing need for a complete

revision ai all the named species. Since a catalogue

<>l WOtld species was published by Borehscnius flQ6fr)

it would be fairly easy lo extract mosl of the pertinent

literature on Australian species. However- the work
involved m also dcsetibing the new species already in

collections, and those si 11 to in: discovered, estimated

at many hundreds, eould take many years. Numerous
',-\o!ic species have also become established in

Attstialta. some causing damage to cultivated emps and

trees and these also need revision.

In the picsent work two species are described in the

stibtrilx Andaspidina. Australian species at present

assigned lo this group are Anduspis iixmcnanthcnw

(tireeui 1 nin\('/- iGrecn) A. nitmcmht
Rrimhlccentbc and Itfewthtasfns mwrvattt (Kmggutt).

I. hvm<>iiamluTat> is assigned to a new genus in which

a new species with an unusually large adult female is

also included.

1 Ocpanmcntol Lhfoitloltigv^ Trtu Natural Hish>r\ MiiM'tnn,

ChhwcII Rnad, London SW7 5HU
t Department <>|'CtP*p PMrviion, Wailc Carnpu.--, University

ol Adelaide, Glen Osmond. S, Aust 5D64
Current udiin-vs: X Yen AvciUtC Highgaio. S. Aust. 50o3

The species are described from slide-mounted speci-

mens of the adult female and the illustrations show the

dorsal aspect on the left and the ventral aspect on the

right. Morphological terminology is the same as that

used in Williams & Watson (1988* where reference may
also be made to a generalised illustration of the adult

female. Further specimens have been prepared <m

microscope slides for this study using the techniques

discussed by Williams & Watson (1988).

The term megaduct was adapted b> Takagi (W92)

from the term rnegapore proposed originally by

Balachowsky (1^4) These ducts, when piesenl.

numbering 2-7 on each side of the pygidial margin.

are enlarged and are much larger than any others on
the dorsum of the pvgidium. The orifice of each

megaduct is longitudinally elliptical and surrounded

by a heavily sclcrotised rim.

Abbreviations Of the depositories arc as follows.

AN1C. Australian National Insect Collection. CSIRO.

Canberra, Australia.

BMNH. The Natural History Museum, London. V K

Historical Review of A ndaspis and related uenera

In the present work two tribes, Diaspidini and

Lepidosaphini are recognised in the sublamily

Diaspidinae. Based on the works of Borchscmus (1966)

and Balachowsky (l%K) the submbes Andaspidina,

Lepidosaphina and Coccomytilina are available in the

tribe Lepidosaphini and are here accepted. Genera s.)\'

the subtribe Andaspidina include Anda&pte
MacGillivray. Cant Williams. Punmdaspis Mamet.
Mtianduspis Williams, Saotomtispis Balachowsky and

the new genus Notundaspis gen. nov. here described
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i hi- names L\>pirJo$flphinj and Lcfudt>v8phjpfi «it*

used here wilhuu.lt inllecUon lormed froin ihc nominal

genus LvpidoMtphiK Shinier despite (he carious

spell ing*- l.epidosaphedim. Lepidosaphtdiru.

Lcpidosphedma and LqMfttfphldmti,

I'hr gQltyfa AncUisfn.s was named rv, MaeGtJIiviuv

ii
( >2i) with Mynfaspfs fltivti v&i hawtviensis Ma&ell

hs type species, MacGillivray also included ihc

Australian species Li-pidoapfus fnti.st'i Gfecfl Hall

(1946) accepted the genus and included ihc African

species Lt[>uloMt('hrs pttnicue Lalng Rao -& Perns

(
I9S2;i revised Amhispis and included 10 species, eight

0d vvl i- 'i wi •! 'mm Asia- Brimhleeombe 0960)

described the new species /I. namfuto FpQul

Queensland. TaKagi & Kawai (l%6) described four

new species oM^va/ha from Japan and added further

records of previously desenhed specie-

in tl detailed study ol adult males Ghaut i ($621
UL'COptcd the suhtnhe Lepidosuphidina tO include

i rpuioMipiics Shinier and Andaspis. Lcpidosapfudma

W&6 ac< orded eqU^I Mink to the Diaspidtru oi" the tribe

Dinspidini.

Williams (1963), in a review at Andaspis, accepted

22 species and provided a key Also included in the

re-view were the new genera Cuni. with C tftwrrtca

Williams from Pakistan as ivpe species, and

Mi'tandaspis with Mytitasfris tecurvunt Hogeatt

desi. lined from New South Wales as type species \\c

also included Mvkfnd&$pi&jtiWnen$U willidffIS fcom

Java and stated that both new genera were related to

Andaspis.

In a catalogue of so-called Diaspidoidea of the world,

Rorchsenius (1966) recognised (he irihe

Lcpidosaphidmi Shinier and the two subtribes

Lcpidosaphidina and Coccomytilina Borehsemus. He
included Andwipix and Caiu m the subirihc

Lcpidosaphidina and M?fanda\pi\ in the subtribe

Coo omvlilina and transferred the Australian species

Mvidaspis (On rtwi\ttlu\) hxmcnamiwrav Green to

hu/.7.v/"\-

M<onel (19n7) described the new genus Parandaspis

with ft vin.som Mantel from Mauritius AS type •.•»ecie>

Borehscnius (19n7i desenbed the genera Himaspis

Rorchsenius with AnJuspi.s mor't Ferns as type species,

ftiramnuspis Borehsenius with Ijjpidt raphes' rtwlfac

Green as type species and RoonwwttfApH Borehscnitij

with Lype species Roonwataspis qncrcivula

Borehsenius The new species RaouSfris mdnn
Bnichseniuv. R. mot Borehsenius and Ronnwaltt.spt.s

ijiwrcicnla described in [he same paper were purported

10 be Indian in origin hut Danzig (1968) indicated that

the localities on all the original labels were in China,

lakagi (197(1), discussing the Dwfipidilfefi Of RlfWBt

synonymiscd the names Kuou.\pi\, fiUTuni&utpU and

Roonwufiispis with Anttaspi.s but suggested that Oil

gcriera may be valid in sonic degree as specks-gmups,

AH three genera described hv BoRhseniuv pO&tf

-

pygidtal megaducts

Bulueliowsky (!%8), unaware o\ Mainet s

Parandaspi*., described the new gente- huaiidosfv

wiO- tf wxtetbnttti fn Balaehowsky us type species tt.

,ilso discussed ihc tribe l.epidosaphedim and erected

a new subtribe Andaspidina to include Andaspis, Ctiia,

Meiumlmpis and his new genus Panmdaspts. He
provided a key tn the three, subtribes Lcpidosaphcdiua,

Cocci 'iiivlil.ii.i ;uid AnduspidttM and ,i ke\ to the genen

oMht Mihinbc And.ispithrm,

Raltic-howsky (1973), realising dial the rfiimi

Pttnuuktspis Balachowsky was a junuu homunvm ut

Panmikispi\ Maniet, proposetl the name Suofotnayvy

Bakichowsky to icpkuC Pam>ubt\pl?> R:iI;kIiow.^\ with

5. n-tMt-tbrunan as type species.

Willianis f 1980) synonvmised the name A, dm
Williams, desenhed from India, with A. niitncruta

RrimhL-eombe and commented on its distribunon 111

Australia and the PfctCJfS icgion . (
nd lis assoCUttion with

ItlC symbiotic fungus Scptchusidiion sp.

Willnims & Watson 11988) discussed the Pacific

species of \ndu\pts including two new species from

Papua Mew Guinea.

ftkqgi (1
L)v2j c<»mmente<i on some unusual genera

of (he Lepidosaphedmi as a irtbe ol the subtanuly

hiiispidinnc and suggested that Mcuinduspis

jinani'iiKis. bused on a study ultlie OtM uistnr and adult

[i n [ft, \\:is 3 \omewhat odd form' but could hclonv

to the Oibf.

Dan/ig (1993) recently accepted only the mK
I epidosiiphini without subtribes.

Superlamily Coccoidea Fallen, 1814.

harnily Diaspididae Targioni lozzctti 180S

Snhtjimily Diaspidinae Targioni Toz/.eiti, IR68.

Tnhe Lepidosavthmi Shinier, IX68.

MOftJ genera of the family Dutsp MiBflCW (UMOUfcd

scales are included in the two subfamilies Aspidiotinae

and Diaspidinae. The subfamily Aspidiotinae, based

tin characters of Ihc adult female, eontains genera wiih

peelinacor plates and lohes that are never bilobed. In

the sijblamily Diaspidinae the plates are replaced Hy

gland spines and the lobes anterior to the median loU-

are often bilobed. The Diaspidinae are usiiaiU

subdivided into ihc tribes Oiaspidini and

Lepidosaphini. Major characters Of Ihc Lepulosaphitn,

mostly defined by lakagi ilOCiM) wk\ never found in

the Diaspidini. include megaducls. a pan of gland

spines between the median lobes and abdominal

:

T-'Hients II IV w ah cither l:nera! tubercles ^\r spurs

One "r mote <»1 these characters inay lie .ibsent.
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In the present work the stibtrihe Andaspidina is

iccognised fltid can foe separated (VOW the* two other

subltibcs of I ho tribe Lepidosaphini by the lollowing

key adapted bom Bataelnnvsky ( 196H t

.

Some genera and species assigned lo the tribe

lepidosaphini are difficult lo place in any of (he

&tjbti iocs. Mlfh cnt,\f>i\ calkfiani Borehscnius. ftw

instance, lacks lobes and eland spines bui possesses

iiu-eaducis The tycetd is neveitheless related to other

species ol
~ Mirremspi* Gome7 Menor possessing gland

spines and well-developed or reduced lohes f Daivtg

l<W). Pinmlfmixiilus Leonard*, an Australian genus.

has small conical lobes, lacks gland spines but

possesses megaducts. It was included in the suhtribc

LcptdiHaphinu by Boichscnius (l%t>). Another

Australian genus, A!}<inu>invuht\ Leonard!, has small

triangular lobes but lacks meeudticls Borehscnius

tl9rm) included this genus in the subtnbr

Coecomytitina. According loTakagi (1S&2), Miudaspis

Mactiillivruv. with more or less triangular lobes is

a ptiiiuiivc genus of the tribe Lepidosaphini, probably

• >| the subtribe Coccomyldma. tiowtmlm Bcrlesy $
Leonardi also belongs to the trihe Lepidosaphini hut

its position remains obscure The genus possesses

median lobes similar to those oi' AiHln\piv. L'ach

median JOtjC of Umvurdiu has a narrow, transverse

paraph> sis at each basal corner and. in addition, a large

club-shaped sclerosis aiising bom the inner basal

comer. Although Takagi ib>92) lentalively included

Howitrthit in the subtribc Caecomybhna, the name
Hovvardima Borehscnius is available tor it but this

subti ibe was erected originally to include other genera

also, presently in the tribe Diuspidini. In the folluw mg
key to subuihes, only those genera possessing well-

developed median lobes in the adult iemale are

included, omitting the genus llowwdiu lor the present,

The correct assignment oi many genera must uwail

more delailed research possibly o\ first and second

msi.n nymphs,

Key U) subcribes of (he tribe lepidosaphini with

well-developed median lobes (adult females)

Median Iflbes with pmah>1
e-ithei \* itlioiit mMehes ttrlv

MIMI>'lll,jt mej/uduclv on the

Median lobes not wall para

margin siiaveht, divcigmg s

oblique onici maigin. the in

norsal marginal megajurn
hi uhscnt

nr suhpurallfl -ades, each Kihc

ilh a single ouler notch Dorsal

pygidium present or absent ^

illel sides, each lobe Willi inner

lightly curving round to a long

iUgjfl .other smooth or^ernLd
on Ihc pygidium either present

Genus Soumdaspis gen uov

Type species: Mxn'laspis fCocnwivtifn\) hxnwnnniiir

rac Green

Adult female on microscope slide elongate nv.,1.

segmenlation of thorax and prepyeidi.il segments

disiintt- Spiracles with tminqueliieular pores. Antennae

each usually with 3 long setae. Pygidium rounded with

median lobes prominent, .set close together. triunguJar

or oval, inner edges short and diverging, outer edges

long. Second, third and lourih lobes small, represented

by scleroLised points, Megad acts absent. Macroducts

of pygidium. including marginal ducts, all abouisamc

size. Gland spines short between median lobes;

anteriorly about same length as median lobes. Venter

with microduets and gland tubercles present as lar

forward a.s head.

t>i,s( HS.sion

This genus is erected tor the type species described

from Victoria and a new species Irom South Australia

In lacking megaducts and possessing dorsal pygidial

maeroducts all about the same size, the new genus is

related to SaotonuiSfiis, an anomalous genus without

gland spines in the adult female but with all the other

charaeleis of the subiribe Andaspidina.

The name Nt*uwda\pi\- is based on the Greek word
fKitos. meaning south, combined with the present

generic name An<fa*j»'\.

The new genus N<itandaspis can be separated horn

other genera of the subtribe by the following key.

Key to genera of* the suNribe Andaspidiiia

(adult females)

I - Pygidium always with 4-7 dorsal imugtnul mea»*duci5 i>n

each side, ihese much larger than trtbcf dmsul duus

Andaspidina rialachowsKv
ict> always present on the

f?fi fcdeh siik ....
, , l.epidosaphina Stumer

iV'i-.il m.imuiul tiie^udiiL 1

:- jlways absent fitJHl |ngiduim
_ _('(Kvnni>tihna H^releicniu-.

Ho^al 'ti.tf.umal fi .r 14J4J

pyt'itluitn. numhcoiiii 2

Pygidium always without dorsal marginal megddilCK, any

marginnl duels preseni always uhnut saine Cras as oiher

dOfUfli Oilets , . _ _ _ _ 4

1 \kUtan lobes caeh with single notch on outer margin Anal
opening MlUalcd towards ;ipe\ ol pygiciiani

- . C'ma WilJiants

Median lohes each with unlet numjin smi»<ilh or tmciy
sCITuied. Anal ti|vnmn situated towards buse of p\ indium

, _ _ _ _ r. . . .
,

, ,

,'
, , . 3

3, Gland tubercle.', pa'senl on ventral suriac.' wt heaU
- . ParufttJmpi'i MjUTlCl

Gland tubercies ahsenl hum ventr;il surtace o( hcail

- - - • •
, . . . , , Arut<ispi\ MaoGilliYfay

4 1 Uorsalilueisor pygidium. including any marginal pygidial

duet>, always in the farm ol mieroducis onl\

.,. .Mt?tfflidU.1pf) Williams
Dorsal duets ol pvgidium not in the torm oi miemduets
aJw'iiv;, in the torm ot maeroducts and al! uttnut same vtie

...'. s
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s (rirtflil spuv- ihsoiii fmm pvgidiul tnargftw

(fl.iini I'm'-, prt -tui yu pygiUiW niBiglnf

, X.fiMHluyu.s Williams & Brooke- gem im\

Noftttldilfpk hvnietmnthenie (Green) comb, nov

(FIG. Ij

Mxttlaspis (Cocvomytilus) hytnenatttlieme Given 1905:

5, Leetotype y. Victoria. Myrniong. on sit-ins and

twigs ill Ijyhwminih* nt httnksit f KMN1I) Inert

designated) |exaimucd|.

/ epii/nuifthes hxtnenwifhente i Green b Sanders l

lM)6;

i
,-•< <t>/n\tihi\ hvntt'nanthenu (Green). MacGillivrav

1921; 2 (
>3.

Afulusi'i.s hvmuutniheute (Green), Borehscnius l%rv

71

hfiiit lennile

ScylC described originally as reddish brown, more

or less covered by fibies ol ilie bark upon which >t rests.

AdUlt female on microscope slide elongate-oval,

aboul 1.8 mm long and ] 1 mm wide, widest a( about

Firs abdominal segment; body membranous to lightly

sclerotised, pygidium mode tale I y selcronsed

Abdominal segments strongly lobed laterally- Lateral

spurs absent Anterior spiracles each \v 1 1 h a group ol

4 7 uuiuquelocului pores; posterior spiracles each with

2 or 3 quinqucloeulur pores. Antennae each with \

seine all about same length

Iridium rounded. Median IdbfcS prominent, set

close together, almost triangular, each with rounded

apex, outer edge finely serrated and longer than inner

cdee a short, blunt paraphysis aiising from inner and

UUlfl basal aneles. Second, third and fourth lobes

lepicseuted by shcnt, sclerotised projections, Gland

spines minute ptnl barely perceptible between median

lobes; a short pair present between each median and

second lobe and groups o! three gland spines about

as long as median lobes present between each second

and third lohe and each third and Fourth lobe. Anal

opening situated toward* base of pygidium- Vulva

present near middle i)f pygidium. IVnvalvar pores

absent. Dorsal ducts ol pygidium all about same SiZC

each aboul 20 /mi long, arranged in loose marginal io

submediaii groups on each segment Other dorsal duels

on abdomen aboul same si/e as pvgidiul duets, present

around margins and in suhmedial groups ol '6-1(1 nil

segment V, Mihnn-*diul grOUpS Od 4-9 QJrl segment IV

and usually suhmedial groups ol 1-3 duels on segment

III Ducts around margins becoming progressively

smaller to mesoirioiax.

Ventral surface with marginal gland spines as bo

forward OS abdominal segment III. Gland tubercles

picscni on thorax and llrsi abdominal segment

Submarginal microducts present on prothoruv

mesotlior.i\ ,md laleral lobes of abdominal segments

Small duels siluated on margins of ihoiux and tiist

ibdniiiinjl segment,

L>in\;ntni\

The presence rjj ulniDal tnangular median lobes on

die pyguhum is a good distinguishing eharacier of this

species. La*.h tatier edge rtl'ii median lobe is. neverthe-

less, longer than the inner edge.

The leclolypc designated is oneol six specimens on

a single slide labelled '\1\tiht\pis h\vwtifinthr>\n

Green, Type, from thwenantht'ta dentata. Vietona

UNiali.i. |
oil. X ladgett No 63* md is Llcarly markt-d

in red ink. ll ts lurther located on a diagram showing

the positions of all six .specimens on a separate Ittfool

llxed EC3 the back ol the stide. 'lite othei Use specimen*

are here designated paraleetotypes iBMNHl

Ntttandaspis (todiwttatUn

(FIG. 2)

sp, iiov.

Material iuttnineJ

HoMype, r
-'

. ANIL* South Au.ardia. 7|i km wrM
ol Oodnadalla, on stems ol Aetidtk utuura. I v.i'L'o.

F. T> Morgan.

Paratvpes- same data as hohrtvpe. B ? v lANMO.

Jtf 'V (BMNH).

AdUli female

Scale dull white, 4 mm long, exuviae apical, pale

white, eork layer of plant In Mane instances £ftiwin£

in strands over scale cover.

Adult female on mKroseope slide, elongate oval

largest available specimen 3.2 mm long, 1.2 mm wide,

widest at meuithornx. moderately sclerotised

throughout, pale brown, pygidium light bun-, n

segments well consiricied behind head and piothorax

and between thoracic and prepygidml segments

Anterior spiracles each with u group of 4 f>

quinquelouiktr pores, posterior spiracles each with 1

or 2 quinqueloeulai pores, occasionally absent

Antennae each with 3 setae, one thicker and longer

than others.

I'ygidium rounded Median Kibes prominent, each

.tiuK.M oval, the short inner edge and king outer edge

finely serrated. A pair ol slender paraphyscs present

.

each arising Irorn inner and outer basal angles, directed

antero- medially or almost transversely but not meeting-

Second, third and fourth lobes represented by small

sclerotised points. Gland spine;* short and minute

between median lobes. ,i subequal pair present beiwcrt.

each median and second lohe. a croup of three, all

about as long as mediun lobes, siluated between each

sc'toml and third lobe Anal opening lying near middle

of pygidiuin. Vulva situated anterior io position of una]

openinf. ;i( about one ihird length ^[ pygidium frcau

base. Ivrivulvai pores absent. Doi>,al duels ol pyeidiuiu
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Fig. 1. Nokmdaspis hymenantherae (Green) comb. nov. A. Adult female, general aspect. B. Pygidium. C. Dorsal margin

of pygidium. D. Ventral margin of pygidium. E. Antenna. F. Anterior spiracle.
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Fig. 2. Notandaspis oodnadattae sp. nov. A. Adult female, general aspect. B. Pygidium. C. Dorsal margin of pygidium,

D. Ventral margin of pygidium. E. Antenna, F. Anterior spiracle.
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all about same size, each approximately 20 fim longj

numerous along margins and arranged In ill-defined

rows to middle ot'pygidium except on segments III-V

where they form distinct submarginal rows and

submedian groups pf 710. Duets around margins

becoming progressively smaller anteriorly as far

forward as mesothorax.

Ventral surface with submarginal microducts of two

types. An elongate type, each about 15 /mi long, present

in submargiual groups on abdominal segments IV and

V. A shorter type, each about 10 j<m long and with

area surrounding opening scletohsed; present in

marginal groups nn head, thoracic segments and

second abdominal segment, and others present in small

groups near labium and medial area of head. Gland

spines present in groups on prepygidial margins and

minute, truncate gland tubercles present submargiiUilly

on prothorax and near inner edges of groups of

microductv

This is a large species eompared with others in the

subtribc Andaspidina with the scale cover reaching 4

mm long and the adult female 3 mm long. The scale

cover of most other species scarcely exceeds 2 mm long

ami the adult female is rarely more than I mm long.

Ai first sight the scale of A', oodnatla/uif resembles

an ovisac of many species ot BtioCOXXUS
tl:rioeoceidae). Although each o! the median lobes is

almost oval (here is a distinct, short inner edge and

a long outer edge as in all species of the subtribc. The

shape oi the median lobes distinguishes the species

from ,V, fWl&kVttftercte which possesses almost

triangular median lobes. The positions of the anal

opening and vulva arc reversed in both species, the

anal opening of N. ooittuu/muic lying posterior to the

position of (he vulva and <n ;V, hvmaiantheive the anal

opening lying anterior to ihr position of the vulva.

tt\}Hi'/t>:!\-

The tunlC ts 'Msed Oil the place name 'Oodiiadutla'.
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DIET OF JUVENILE KING GEORGE WHITING
SILLAGINODES PUNCTATA (PISCES: SILLAGINIDAE) IN THE

BARKER INLET - PORT RIVER ESTUARY, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

ByRod M. Connolly*

Summary

Connolly, R. M. (1995) Diet of juvenile King George whiting, Sillaginodes punctata,

in the Barker Inlet — Port River estuary, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.

119(4), 191-198, 30 November, 1995.

The diet of juvenile King George whiting, Sillaginodes punctata (Cuvier &
Valenciennes), was determined by examining the stomach contents of fish collected

over two years from shallow eelgrass and unvegetated habitats in the Barker Inlet -

Port River estuary, South Australia. Estimates of weight of prey actually ingested by

fish were made by combining abundances and sizes of prey found in stomachs with

data on the size - weight relationship of potential prey items collected separately. Fish

ate epifaunal invertebrates exclusively. A range of crustaceans formed the main prey,

with smaller fish taking mostly harpacticoid copepods. Amphipods were more

prominent in the diet of larger fish, which also fed upon polychaete worms. Fish fed

mainly during the day. Fish collected at night typically had very little food in their

stomachs, as measured by a fullness index (ratio of estimated ash-free dry weight of

ingested prey to dry weight of fish). Relatively few fish were caught over unvegetated

habitat, but where comparisons could be made, polychaetes rather than crustaceans

predominated.

Key Words: Sillaginodes punctata, fish diet, predation, Crustacea, seagrass, Zostera.
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PUNCTATA (PISCES: SILLACINIUAE) IN TUB

liAKKl k IN) ,ET PORT RIVER ESTUARY. SOUTH Al SIUAI.I \

by Rod M. Cunnouy*

Summary
( 'riNMinu R- M tl

l>95) Diet ol jmenilr Knif! ticoiyv w luting SitUwntHtcs fummtte in the Barker Inlet -

River estuary, South AlttJriUtl (*W K >'"' s itttt IWMI. W-V»*5i *) November, IW5.

ftm

Hie diel ill |iivemle King '.i'i<i;v v\hiiin;_'. SitiivmtulrH (turn Uno iC'iiuer & Valeneieinies)_ was determined

hj tummm* Ihu H'lu.kti ^oiiuiUs offish collected UVtil Iwm y./ii! . (jutl! S-lwltow ivlen^s and umvgetated hahtlals

in tlie Barker Inlet Phil R.tVel estuary South ftUWflM tiKfUAflttt ol weighi ol prey actually masted hy fish

wt'io made by combining abundances and sizes <il prey found in niwiwehs with daw on ihc size weight relationship

of potential pay items collected scpaiatclv, Fish aU .'pihiuual imenchratcs exclusively. A range Of LTUdtUCSWtlD

loinied the mum pre}, with smaller I~c-.Ii Lii-.iim inoslK harpatiu * >i*J Q0pC~3AdH Aniplupudv WCTfi more prominent

in i Ik- dew lil " luruci Rfihi uluUi also k-J upon polyehueie worms. I
: ish ted mainly during ilu* day. I ish collected

at niybl typically had very IMOc I'**"* in ihen sioinaeu 1

-., «$ measured bv a lullness mde\ <r:il*o ol eslimalcd ash

hvc dry \vvii_mi \\\ ingeslcd pre) \Q diy weight o! fishi. kehibcly few lish were caught twill unvejviiited habital.

bin wheie omiip'uK.mi* Limit] be >u;ide polyehueles taihn than t Tiisiaecans predonunaied.

Kl V Wtikhs \>IJn\iHHhIf\ fmtHfolo, lo.li dnl ptedalioli ciUMueea. veuemvs. '/o.\f<->m

IlllHldlUtlOU

fish from shallow, sofi-substiHtum habitats are

typically carnivorous, picying mainly on small, motile

invertebrales. Invertebrates associated with the seagruss

Lanop\ m sediment suikv (cpilannu) arc nioie

importani than mvcricbraies from Within sediment

tuilauua) (Kluinpp etui. W89), DeSpltiS the hlgfl levels

or primary produeiion sustained by sliallow i&ugrus*

meadows (Hillman vt at. I989). lew tish actually

coastline scagl^ss in teiupejate waters iKlnmpp c( ul.

I9S0)

The diets Of small ti^h ffOftl '.ea.L'Kis-. hahtke- fil

Sinilh Australia have nol been reported. The iliei^ oT

lish in Weslern Pt>rt, Victoria, an enclosed waterway

with vegetation similar to that in the Barker Inlet - IVhI

kiver region, have been studied hv Robertson (l
f'S4»

,md Bdgfll vt al. <Ny~)' who confirm the importance

<>t cpitaunal iliveitebiak^. espe'eutllv crustaceans. The

diet ol juvenile King George whilmp (Silltjy;ifi<i,>le\

fititHUiUi) in Weslern Pun is described in Rohi-rtsim

il
l)77i. 1-ish ul this species led mi crustaceans

(harpuclicoid eupepods, mysids and amphipixlst ailer

settling, (rom a planktonic larva! stage into oelgias:.

beds. Larger lUVeniles (>40 mm length) fed upon
•jht'sl prawn (Callitmti.sMi) larvae and polyene-

1

I epartment ol'/oology, laiiveuiis al Vkl.u.lc S Ansl
itKls. fresenl address: haeuhv ol hnvinmincnlal Scichl-.s

Grithih tJnnersitv gid 4111

CiHiM-: G J _ H\MMn\i> L S. & WvrftlU. C. t .toy.v,

ConsL-quenccs for eommenaal hsnertev of los>. of \c;i|;ra;^

l>t;d\ in soutrii.Tii Auxlraliit- Rcporl to Hxhinu tnduslrv

Resran h At U^velopmenl Coinmiltee umpubl )

primarily in nnvegetated patches adjacent to eelgrass.

A wide variety ol measures and indices involving

gUj analvM-^ has hem used in jtlempts b» quantily the

rclalivc importance ol food categories lo fish (Berg

W70; Hyslop |9H(t). (-rcqueney Of occurrence,

atuifuiance weight and volume have been used but any

one ol ihese may he misleading (Berg K>71))_ Indices

combining in vanous ways the basic measures listed

above have been devised (e.g. Pinkas et al. 1971) but

no index is advantageous in all situations. Different

food caicL'oncs gain prominence depending on the

weighting given (0 'he different variables in rhe index.

Roe fjy79j recommends that where* an index

combining abundance, weight or volume, and perhaps

frequency ^ occurrence, is used., values for the

separate variables should also he shown. I consider

thai il may be as informative Lo mrcgo the index, given

thai it is influenced by the weighting given to each

vanable. and simply present results based on. lor

example, abundances and weights,

Decisions about the importance o\ food categories

to lish are best bused not on the weight or volume of

prey temaining in the gut but on the weight or volume

of prey ingested- The ideal way of calculating weight

or volume of food intake for prey such as motile

invertebrates is lo determine Ihe wcighl - size (e.g.

length) relationship lor all prey categories using whole

annuals, and then to estimate the weight or volume

of ingested prey based i\n the number and size of

individual items lound in fish. Hdgar et al- (1993)'

describe an approximate method (or estimating weights

m which prev Hems ate allocated t" a si/e-class known
In represent the range of Vi/.c.s retained on a particular
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tfyC nWfth -i/c within a stack or luerarctiiealU

arranged mcvcs, The size of invertebrates is then used

lei estimate theit weight (Ldgar 1990).

In calculating (he relative importance of food lypcs

i»> dividing the- number or weight of a food type by

(he number or weight ol all food in a particular fish,

uti distinction is made between a fish having in its

stomach one harpacticoid copepod and one ealanoid

copepod and a tlsh having 50 harpaclicoids and 50

calanoids Many studies therefore include some

estimate of gul fullness. The most common method

has been to assign guls to one ol several subjective

categories of fullness (Berg 1*)7£>. A measure more

rcpcatable by other workers is /' indice dc repletion

ol Hureau (1969, described by Berg 1979) in which the

weight of Ingested lood is presented as a proportion

of i lie total weight ol the fish,

The primary aim of the present study was to record

the diet of juvenile S. punctata in the Barker Inlet -

('mi River estuary. This estuary has been declared an

aquatic reserve m recognition of Us Importance in

providing habitat for juvenile fish, especially $',

puiutoia (Jones 19X4). the most important species

economically in both the commercial and recreational

fisheries of South Australia. A secondary aim was in

compare diets ol fish Imm eelgrass i/o,stcm tnucflcri)

and umegetaled habiials,

Materials and Methods

Juvenile Sillaginodvs punctata were collected over

two years during surveys comparing the fish fauna of

eelgrass and iinvegetated habitats in the Barker Inlet

- Port River region f 138" M)' f. M* 45' S) (For

.Kitiptiuns o\ the estuary ind the surveys, see

Connolly 1994a). At each sampling period, the

sioniaehsand oesophagi of all fish (or of 10 randomly

selected tish where more than 10 hsh were caught)

from each site were removed, and the contents

examined. The number of sites and total number of

lish examined al each period are shown in Table I.

The most satisfactory way of determining what fish

CaJ is to examine items only from the anterior part of

i he Iraci. This is because tood items from the

oesophagus and stomach are more likely to he imaei

;mhI arc more easilv recognised than items further along

the gut. the bias caused by differential gut passage rates

or digestion rates of different tood items is likely to

be reduced (Berg 197") and items towards the anterior

end of the tract give a more reliable guide to the diet

of hsh just prior to capture. This is an advantage for

the secondary aim of this study, namely comparison

o( the diet ot fish caught over eelgrass and unvcgclatcd

habitat. The tract ot'5. punctata less than about 25 mm
lone is a simple, uncoiled rube, narrowing posteriorly;

contents of these smaller fish were examined from tin-

section anterior to the narrowing.

I m<i i l SiilagitKxic 1 punctata tLmnuftccI /<*• tfomadb
votuftas. iittrtihcf nt Mti.\ ,n witn h S nuru-'laUi urn i iiughit

ttumhtral lish I'.swvimti , and nwttum trtti;th {*) /fc/j, \iffitftiti*t\

tor null htihiuu m each Mimplin.i; fnnod.

Ait lish iwvr | tfllnwd ituniiK the duvlittir i u tJJI ff[(\\i MNftW
Nifthi
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Individual items were mostly cither uilaci oi nearly

so, and were identified to major taxa and counted

Animals were measured using a graticule in (he

microscope eye-piece and were assigned to a sieve

mesh si/e-class so that weights of ingested prey could

be estimated ITflTTg the length - weight relationship

described by Kdgar ( W0»_ The majority of prey items

were crustaceans and where individuals were not

whole, sizes weie estimated by roughly pitting together

parts of an animal tin the case of large crustaceans such

as amphipods and mysids) or by using other individuals

of the same taxon as a guide ffor copepods) The only

taxa recorded other than Crustacea were polyehacics

and chironomid larvue_ Chironomid larvae were rare

and were always whole fcJihQUgfc I'olwhaetcs \u.-a-

oltcn whole, thev were sometimes m pieces; csliinating

si/cs of polychactes chopped into pieces was the most

problematic part of this method. In these cases the

number of anterior ends was counted and lengths were

estimated to tr> lo lake account of the general si/c ol

individuals.

Ruch prey item was assigned to a size category

relating lo the range oi lengths of that Uuon retained

on different mesh si/cs. These sue ranges were
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determined by measuring ihc length ol numerous abundance and weight at each sampling period (with

specimens. »f each 14X00 'itim epifnunal samples taken night collections in June and October 1991 irculcd as

at ihc lime of ilsh collection*. Foi each lu.xon. relative sampling periods) wr-re 'lien calculated separately Tor

length frequency histograms were plotted for each cclgrass and unvegclalcd sites.

mesh size, and a range ot lengths was chosen as The total esiimaled weight (AFDW. rng) of the

representative of a mesh size by selecting upper and stomach contents ot a fish was iccorded as a proportion

lower limils where histograms from adjacent mesh of the estimated total weight of the fish idrv weight.

si/cs crossed, Size ranges for each (axon are shown gj, This proportion g|V£$ 'he same inlbrmation as

tu Tabic t The mean ash-free dry weight (AfDW) Bureau's (1969. desenbed by Berg 1979) indice <l<

( »l imvl'i tebrates can he related W sieve mesh sire using repletion, although Hurcau's index used the same untls

Fdgar's (1990) equation, hie B - a + h lug S (where mi niuncralor and denominator and is reported as ;i

B = ATOW Ong), S - sieve size tmm) and a and percentage. By using mg as the unit for the numeratot.

/Mary depending on broad taxonomie category I, Since Ihc ratio (fullness index) used here minimises the

each sieve si/e retains animals ranging from thai sieve occurrence ol' numbers less than one The weight ol

si/e n» the ne\t. S is expressed ns B gcometru mean the whole fish., including stomach contents, was

calculated using the equation, log S = (log S, i log csiimatcd using the relationship hetween dry weight

Sj^ ,)/2, in which S, = mesh size of the i* sieve and and fish length. Fifty .S' ptnutata collected from

vS,
(

|

— mesh size Of the next size up ihdgar l99tty, different periods and ranging from 18 to 133 mm total

For each fish, the percentage abundance of each focxl lenglh were weighed aller being dried lo constant

category was calculated as n/N. where n is the number weight lat least 48 h) a: 60 U
C\ I he dry weight qj a

of individuals ot the food category and N is the total fish is best estimated by its lenglh using the relationship

number ol individuals ul all categories Iq that lish I he log W = 3,261 log L - 6.3%. where Vv is dry weight

same calculation was made lor each eategory based (g) and 1. is total length (mm) <r- = 0.997)

on estimated weight (AFDW). The average percentage Fullness indices of fish from eelgrass and

abundance and weight of each food category were unvegetaied sites were compared using Mann-Whitney

calculated for each site. The average percentage U-tests at periods when fish were collected from

eHOUgh unvvgetalcd sites to make uselul comparisons.

Indices were also compared lor fish from cclgrass sites

between day and night samplings at June and Oetobei

1991. The Mann-Whitney U lest is less powerful than

t am I :. $3 ram:r\ (mm) ,>/ prrx (\prs mnhhiny mt \h u Me.st if data meet the assumptions of normality and

fe rells indicte thai prey type wa, q ij
i w$ on thai mesh,

nomoscedasti, ity but. ir, cases such as these where

sample sizes are very small and tests ol normality are

impossible. j| is a more reliable method of testing

differences in central tendencies (here, medians).

Results

The diet ofjuvenile $itIatfwQdcs punctata consisted

entirely of invertebrates. Thirteen categories were

recorded, as shown in Table % Prey ware either

erustaceans ot polythaeles. except lor a small numbei
ofeluronomtd larvae taken in October 1990. Porecllid

harpacticoids and eapreihd amphipods were eountcd

separately from their general taxa (harpacticoids and

amphipods. respectively) because oi their different

lorn;. Porecllid harpacticoids have a wide, flattened,

shield-like shape and caprelhds are extremely long .nu\

thin compared to gain ma nd amphipods. The
prominence of small llems .such as copepods. especially

harpacticoids, was greater when based on abundance

than when based on weight The piominenee Of larger

dents such as amphipods and polychuetes was.

conversely, more obvious when based on weights

Notwithstanding these different emphases, the change

Prev

type i
>

I

V I sh <\?J£ (null)

0.I2S 0.075

Hiirii >ll.X >I.1.08-0.K M.?5H<iK •cll.51

tarn *im <m

Qd >l>.(>3 ll..sVtf.65 cil,Vi

( .>!.< %\ H7 1 <t'.7

(JjiJ >ii) *U.H-li» n -'!' <05

\i , r n ...;
. -mii -

i
!

<\

Upr ;

'

i#i as

Mvm 3\ ,13 £3

l.m.i : 5 >Zb? \12n <\2

CliOiii £&5 4-6.5 <4

t an >#J U-\> 5 <t\

IU, ,ti »*J1 .--•i:i
J 1-3 <) 0(vl ) tJV

Uu< -.iy >>-ix |,:-^ -i:
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Tahi ] 3. Stimiach contents <//"Sillaginodes punctata based cm abundances.

Habitats: E = ce(grass, V — U nvegetatcd . Numbers arc mean percentage of food caiegory from all sites, with standard

etrors (SEt m parentheses. * = no SE because fish were caught al only one unvegetalcd site. ** = no SE because only

polychaeles were recorded from fish at unvegetated sites. Food category abbreviations are as follows: Harp = Copepoda -

Harpaclicoida; Pore = Copepoda Harpactieoida Porccllidiidac; Cycl — Copepoda Cyclopoida; Cala — Copepoda -

Calanoida; Ostr = Ostracoda: Amph — Amphipoda Garnmaroidca: Capr - Amphipoda - Caprellidac: Mysi = Mysidaeea:

Tana = Tanaidacea; Cuma = Cumaeea: Can = Caridea; Poly = Folychaeta: Chir = Chironomidae, larvae

Sampling Habitat Harp Pore Cycl Cala Ostr A mph Capr Mysi lima Cuma Cari Poly Chir

period

January E 7 24 2.5 7 60
1990

U
(4.5) (10)

13

(13)

(2.5)

3

(3)

(4) (11-5)

83

(17.5)

April B 31 14 ^
1990

li

(12.5) (7-5) (14.5)

100

Aimusi E 87 1 3 0.5 0.4 7 1.1 0.7

1990

U
(3) (0.6)

83

(3)

(1) (0.5) (0.4) (2.7)

17

(3,

(I. I) (0.7)

October E 69 0.1 5.1 21 1.5 1.2 2._<

1990 (8) (0.1) (2.2) (6) (1.2) (1-9) (2.3)

LI 73

(12)

3.8

(3,8)

1.3

(0.9)

2

(1-5)

20
(lb

February H 14 9.5 6.3 2.5 68

1991

u
ill) (4-5) (5.6)

1.3

(1.3)

(2.5) (11)

99
(1,3)

June 1991 E 92

<3)

1.1

(ID
3

(3)

3.5

(1.5)

U 78 1.4 2.5 0.5 2.7 15

(ID (1.4) (2.5) (0.5) 1.7 (9)

June 1991 E 82 7 il

Night

u
(14)

100

(*)

(7) (7)

October E 74 2.1 1.2 20 2 0.1 1

1991

U
(5)

72

(14)

(2.1) (0.8)

4
(4)

(6)

12

(4)

(1) (0.1)

1

(1)

(0.5)

11

(ID

October 1991 E 59 31.5 8 1.6

Night

U
(29.5)

87

[*3

(27) (4) a.,,

in diet of 5. punctata as fish grew larger is shown

clearly in Tables 3 and 4. The median length offish

at each period is reported in Table 1.

At sampling periods in the second half of the year

(August, October 1990; June, October 1991), when fish

were small, harpaetieoid copepods were the most

conspicuous prey by abundance, and amphipods along

with harpacticoids were dominant by weight. The

abundance and weight of amphipods were noticeably

lower in June 1991 than at later periods and this may
be attributable to the smaller size of fish al this period.

Cyclopoid and calanoid copepods, which are typically

more planktonic than harpacticoids, were taken

consistently at these periods but were small

contributors to diet by abundance or weight. Oslracods.

caprellid amphipods, mysids, tanaids and polychaetes

occurred occasionally but were not important by

abundance or weight. Cumaeeans were recorded in
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Tahi.i. 4. Si<>mach contents of Sillaginodes punctata hu\etl on weigh?..

AH labels and symbols as lor Tabic 3

Sampling Habitat Harp P(>rc Cycl Cala Ostr Amph Capr Mysi Tana Cum* Can Poly Chir
period

January E 6 II 2.5 11 69
1990

U
(4) (5)

4

(4)

(2.5)

10

(10)

(7, (10)

87

(13)

April E 22 14 64
1990

U
ill) (8) (13)

100

August E 59 3 6 0.7 0.9 25 4.6 0.1

mo
U

(7) (2

58
(20)

) (27) (0.7) (0.9) (8.6)

42
(20)

(4.6) (O.I)

Oddber K 38 0.1 10 37 7 4.5 3-1

1990 (8) (0.1) (4) (9) (4.5) (2.9) (3.1)

U 54

(8) (3.1)

3.9

(2.5)

II

(6.2)

29

(III

February E 10 8.2 2.8 2.5 76
1991

U
(8.5) (4) (2.7)

0.3

(0.3)

(2.5) (8)

100

(0.3)

June 1991 E 85

(6)

IT

00
5.5

(5.5)

8

(3)

V 68 14 5.5 2.8 (6) (17)

(16) (1.4) (5.5) (2.8) (5) (10)

June 1991 E 76 7 17

Nijjht

U
(16)

100

(*)

(7) ill)

Oettiber B 50 4 3 ^ 7 1.5 2 2
1991 (7) M) (2) (11) (4.5) (1.5) (2)

LI 66
(13)

5.5

(5.5)

11

(4)

3

(3)

15

(15)

October 1991 E 37 25 27 10

Nigfii

U
(20)

48
(*)

(14) (15) (III)

52

<*)

small numbers in October 1991.

At sampling periods in the first half of the year

(January, April 1990; February 1991), when larger fish

were examined, polyehaetes were the main food

category by abundance and weight. There was an

obvious difference in the size of polyehaetes taken by

fish in periods in the second half of the year compared
with the first half of the year. Polyehaetes taken in June

1991 were small, ranging from less than 1 mm to 3

mm long (although the larger of these are large relative

to other prey). Polyehaetes taken in October 1990 and

1991 were 2 - 10 mm. Polyehaetes in fish from periods

in the first half of the year ranged from 7 - 50 mm
in length. Amphipods were the second most important

category by abundance, although by weight amphipods

were no more prominent than the other two frequently-

recorded categories, mysids and tanaids. Harpacticoids

were found in a small number of fish in January 1990.

Fish in which harpacticoids were found had no other

categories of prey present, so that although the

harpacticoids were not numerous and were small, they

comprised 100% of the food in those fish based, on
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atnindfenO! HE weight. Curideau shrimps were recorded

infrequently m I cbruary 1991,

fHc percentage Of fisti Having empty Monunhs i$

shown in Table 5. Very few of I he fish caught during

the day hod empty stomachs at any sampling period

and no difference is evident between sites from eelgrass

and unvegetated habitat, The weight Of stomach

contents*, as a proportion of iota) fish weight, varied

markedly from site to site but did not seem Lo vary

consistently wiih season (Table 5i. In periods when
fish were caught at enough unvegetated sites lo make

a reasonable comparison possible, the weight e)f

stomach contents did not Jitter between eelgrass and

unvegetated habitats tMann-Whitney U test resulls

October [990, /> ~ 0.234: behruarv *)9QJ. /, = 0.734.

June 199|. (? a 0773: October 1991. p b 0.174)

Results of tests were identical tor t\\\ periods whether

or ncjl flfrh with empty stomachs were included.

I Via I 5. Numbers .
-/ fnft with tn> J<md in \h*mu<h

t
ami

fullness imlirn, v pnuUrly ,/'"' *'urh h'lhihii <v ftw\\ HWiplfnX

H;il'ii.iis. H - eelgiusv V = Unvcgeiatcd. The number of

li-,ti w nh ciTipi> stomachs is shown tusily by nuinhet (ll) ami
vcondJ) ;is a percentage \.%); hui percentages should be

interpreted cautiously for unwgetuBd habitat vVherc Inljl fish

numbers ;hV vci'y •rtiitll. fullness IfldCH is woiitil ol aonuij.

i;uiitci)b \m*i Al PW> aa a proportion ol weigh] ul whole ii-h

(g dry weight] Fullness indices art shown as means rft sue

means, with standard errors in parentheses (n a = 1'ish caughi

ai 0M rfite only, therefore HO SE available i. IK] - excluding

Hah with empty stomachs (hi = including fish wiih empij

slOfiluehs (and tidiness index ol /em).

Sampling HiihiU Empty F.nipiy Fullness fullness

period (ill [fel mdev iji indOt 'hi

J.inuur) l$0 E
I,

3

t)

5 4.18 10.51)

4.8f)(IJUi

4,01 (0,50i

4.80 0X4)

April WW h

V u
ZsM d)44i

2_04 (ii.jI

\nnr.l I'WO I-.

l

(1 Jll

It

4,07 (U.SII

Obuta iyj E

I

3

n
4.23 4U71J <UQNl09J

RtitUf} ls<>>|

It

7

(1

m
u

4 }3 (1 21) 4 On (l »fij

IhOlO.tvM

lurii' $91 f

u 1

n

14

:..s:m,M,

311 01(4)

Nfchl

I-

I 1

h!

50 i Ht ,i 1

Itf2 (ii.i,

0.4* iii'iii

ftoolw KM E 1

n

4*94 iWj
3.33 (0.7ft |

1 IS ii\%,

October mmi

Nifiht

E IK 04 :,w in.Mii

0.98 ima)

liKMlUD
0').S [It/flj

More than hall the fish caught at mght in June and

October 1991 had e-mpty st.anachs. (n fish caught al

night with food m iheir shmuichs. the types ^\' lood

were similar lo Ihose in fish caught during the day

For a given period, [he Ljuantuy of lood in fish caught

at night was significantly less than in fish caught during

[ft l.iy when tish vMiliciMPly niuiiiaehs were included

iMaun-Whilney U-tesl resulls: June 1991, /< - 0.047,

October I99L /> - 0.014). but was not significantly

different when fish with etuptv stomachs were excluded

(June 1991, p = 0,18b; October 1901. /> = 221).

f'ompaiisoits of the diet ot fish caught overcelerass

and unvegetated habitat are limited by the small number
ot V- punt ian\ caught over iinvcgelatcd habitnt and the

small number of unvegciaicd sues al which fish were

caught Over all periods, polychaetes seemed In

predominate in fish from unvegetated habitat. In

October 19'J0 and 19 (
>], vvhen lish were caught al 4

unvegciaicd sites, increasing the chance that the daM
are representative of ihc habitat more generally, only

lish from unvegetated sites had taken polychaetes. bish

flWi celgmss Mies tended 10 enriUmi a greater mmv
of crustaceans. Cuprelhd antphirx»ds, lor example, weic

recorded only from fish canghl \^wr eelgrass ai both

periods.

DiseiiNsion

Tht diel ol Sitlttyjnotit* pun/yaM fits within tht'

typical dies) for £&h b«>m ^halh-w. Soft-fiijbStTftttini

habitats. Stomach tonteiiis at the periods sampled give

no mdicalion ol feeding on anything other than moult

inveiiebrates Juvenile V fJWfOUItfl caught al perjnds

in the first half of the year were large enough lo be

able to take small individuals of other fish species but

there was no evidence of I his. Although gastropods are

ealen by sonic fish species, none was found in the

present study. The promine-me ol harpacticoids anil

amphipods m the diet of smaller juveniles and a^

increased prominence "I polvchajcles in older juveniles

nftttfchcMDC pattern in ,_S. (mmhitu Irom Western Port

Victoria (Robertson 1^7).

Bruce <|995) has suggested that Ihe shift in diei

iow;irds larger crustaceans and polychaetes with

increasing fish si/e may be related to the timing of gut

coiling, Bruce's study ot larval and postlarvaJ ,V

I'unctuta from South Australian waters shows that

coiling ol'the gtu tuhc and migration of the anus begin

in fish 2t - 24 mm hmg. and arc complete m lish ol

26 mm. MosL fish caught in October 1990 and 1991

during the present study were > 26 mm long and did

have coiled guts. These fish had a predominance ot

small crustaceans such as harpacticoids, however,

indicating that the shift towards larger crustacean.-; ami

polvcbae'e.; d-»ts not happen until aber got coiling
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Ri's.ilh Mi^y, si iliai V i>ttn< una feed on .1 nanmvei

i.Kii'i -if prey and include more polychactcs in their

did when over uoveectated habitat. Luhhers et al.

tiyyOl have also reported that for juveniles of several

species nl Rsli from an estuary in Chesapeake Bay,

USA. diets, i.i fish collected Imm unve^etuted aica^

included a much ereater proporlion of polychactcs than

diets nl lish collected from vegetated areas, lividertce

Irtfril the present study is, however obtained from only

a small number wf fish I'mm very tew sites, The small

number offish cvamtned from unvcgelaled .>iles could

account lor die failure to find food types such as

eandean shrimps recorded infrequently in fish from

ccl^tass sites.

l-videnec from the two night sampling penodv

suj-'eesl- thai luvcnilc .V. punt lata \cck\ mainly iluiiuj-

ihe day The stomachs wf fish collected at night were

prftCM eittiet empty or contained only a small quantity

ol lood Ruhcr fish teed in a limited way at nighi or

loud in (he stomach oi' fish collected at night remained

from feeding during daylight hours*. The time between

sundown and collection o\ fish at rtigfrl ranged liom

lour lo seven hours- The rate at which \\kx\ is evacuated

bv iu\emle. carnivorous, marine fish ol a similar size

111 the fish studied here has been shown to ranee

v.iuouvlv frmn 17 to 4.* h (Rosenthal & Paffcnhofer

19721 rVh (Aahambault & Teller 1991) and from 10

to 30 h tRyer A: BoehJen IM83>. These laboratory

estimates afgui evacuation times, however, tend to he

overeshmatcs t Lock wood I'M)). Food is presumably

eleal ol the stomach belorc it fs fully evacualcd horn

die eul, so slomach uupiyine limes could be shorter

ihan those mrniioncd above. Dfl the other hand, cut

passage rates arc much slower in colder water (EJurhifl

t't nl K>S.}; kyvr & Boehlen |083j ami in the evening

watei temperatures *<fJune and October 1991 of about

14 C . tood 1 1 lay have remained m guts much longer

It is therefore impossible to distinguish between the

poss?hi|iltes o! limiteil nocturnal fccdint: and lood

remaining m stomachs ff.»m daytime feeding.

The ratio of ingested food to lolal fish weight did

not seem to vary consistently with the size \M fish taken

<i\ diffciCut periods, fins contrasts %wth the ^tudy ol

silver hake {Mrrfmrii<\ i>ilwtjnri*) and Atlantic coil

(CUhJu.s murhua) by Durbm ct <tf. (I9S3i. using the

same measure, in which it was found that the ratio was

ereater in larger fish. Duibiu ct at. f#83), however.

KRed a much larger size range, including juvenile and

adult lish- Dinerenecs in t ie ratio tm S rmtunim Plight

occur in larger fish.

Any differences in gut passage rates or rates of

digestion lordiffeient food lypes could have aflceted

lite apparent relative importance of food types. These

biases were not determined during the pivseni study

but should have been limited by examining food only

from the oesophagus and stomach of fish. Differential

digestion rates tend to underestimate the importance

of soft-bodied invertebrates (Schol/ cr oL 1991) and,

for juvenile 5. pttttckitu, dies means that polyehaetes

ate the laxon most likely 10 be underestimated

This study confirms that juvenile S pHU(W0 within

the Barker Inlel Port River estuarv feed onepdaunal

invertebrates. I.xperimcnts in Ihe same estuary have

shown that removal of eelgrass canopy reduces

cpifaunal invertebrate productivity (Connolly 1995 f.

Abundances of juvenile .V pwnutut are not reduced

directly by removal of eelgrass canopy r>ui are

eorrelalecl wilh levels of invertebrate productivity

(Connolly I994bi I he ongoing threat to the health ol

eelerass tn ihe estuarv from human aciivilies such as

nested sewage and stormwntec discharge should

therelore he viewed as a potentially delrimcntal

influence on K punctata populations
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